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ART. I.-!liatory of Europe, from tke C(YfRm.etI£ement oft1ae French 
.Reoolutiort in 1789, to tke BatqroJ:iun, of the Bourbons in 1815. 
By ARCHlBALD ALISON, Esq., F.R.S.E., Advocate. 10 vols. 
8vo. Edinburgh and London: 1839-1842. 

THBRB is much in Mr Alison's History of the French Revo-
lution against which we intend to record our decided pro

·test; and there are some parts of it wbich we shall feel compel
led to notice with strong disapprobation. We therefore hasten 
to preface our less favourable remarks by freely acknowledging 
that the present work is, upon the whole, a valuable addition 
to European literature, that it is evidently compiled with the 
utmost care, and that its narration, 80 far as we can judge, is not 
pe"ened by the slightest partiality. . 

A complete history, by an English author, of all the great 
events which took place in Europe from 1789 to 1815, has long 
been a desideratum; and whatever may be the imperfections of 
l\Ir Alison's work, we cannot say tbat it does not supply the 
vacancy. Its defects, or what we deem such, are matter partly 
of taste, and partly of political opinion. Some readers may con
sider them as beauties-many will overlook them; and even the 
most fastidious must aclmowledge that they are not such as ma
terially to interfere with the great plan of the work. Its merits 
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Alison's History of Europe. Oct. 

are minuteness and honesty--qualities which may well excuse a 
faulty style, gross political prejudices, and a fondness for ex
aggerated and frothy declamation. 

We cannot better illustrate the fulness and authenticity of Mr 
Alison's history, than by quoting his own statement of the ad
mirable plan on which he has selected and applied his authorities. 
His invariable rule, we are informed by hIS Preface, has been 
, to give, on every occasion, the authorities by volume and page 
, from which the statement in the text was taken. • • • Not 
I only are the authorities for every paragraph invariably given, 
I but in many instances also those for every sentence have been 
I accumulated in the margin. . • • • Care has been taken 
, to quote a p'reponderance of authority, in every instance where 
, it was possIble, from writers on the opposite side to that which 
'an English historian may be supposed to adopt j and the reader 
, will find almost every fact in the internal history of the Revo
I lution, supported by two Republican and one Royalist autho
I rity; and every event in the military narrative drawn from at 
, least two writers on the part of the French, and one on that of 
I their opponents.' We feel convinced that Mr Alison has 
acted up to the spirit of this candid and judicious system through
out his whole work. We cannot, of course, pretend to have 
verified his statements br constant reference to the writers from 
whom he has drawn his mformation. The events which he re
cords are of such recent occurrence, and such deep interest, that 
the enormous mass of details published respecting them may 
well defy the curiosity of an ordinary reader. But we are bound 
to remark, that whenever we have been led to compare the con
flicting accounts of any important event in Mr Alison's history, 
we have almost invariably found that his narrative steers judi
ciously between them, and combines the most probable and con
sistent particulars contained in each. We apply this remark 
more especially to his narration of the intestine commotions of 
the French Revolution, and of the military conflicts of the Em
pire-particularly those which occurred in Spain. No one, we 
think, can read the various accounts of the troubles which led to 
the Reign of Terror, as collected in the able work of Professor 
Smyth, or the histories of the Peninsular war by Napier, Foy, 
and others, without feeling satisfied of the care and judgment 
which Mr Alison has shown in constantly selecting, where 
authorities differ, the most probable and most authoritative state
ments. 

We have already hinted our opinion, that Mr Alison's general 
style is not attractive. It is not, however, at least in the narra
tive part of his work, either feeble or displeasing. Its principal 
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defect is the cumbrous and unwieldy construction of its sentences, 
which frequently cause them to appear slovenly and obscure, and 
sometimes render their precise meaning doubtful. We quote, 
almost at random, a single passage by way of specimen:
, Mortier, following the orders which he had received to keep nearly 
, abreast of, though a little behind the columns on the ~ht 
, bank, and intent only upon indicting loss upon the RUSSian 
, troops which he knew had passed the river, and conceived to 
, be fiying across his line of march from the Danube towards 
, Moravia, was eagerly emerging from the defiles of Diemstein, 
, beneath the Danube, and the rocky hills beneath the towers of 
, the castle where Richard Creur de Lion was once immured, 
, when he came upon the Russian rearguard, under Milaradowitch, 
, posted in front of Stein, on heights commanding the only road 
, by which he could advance, and supported by a powerful artil
, lery.' - (v. 444.) We have purposely selected a sentence obscure 
merely by its length and involution, and not disfigured by any 
tangible solecism; and we believe we speak within compass 
when we say, that it would be difficult to select half-a-dozen 
consecutive pages, from any part of Mr Alison's work, in which 
one or more passages of at least equally faulty construction 
might not be found. But there are not wanting offences of a still 
less excusable nature. Whenever the historian warms with his 
subject, he is constantly hurried into the most singular verbal 
blunders-some puzzling, some ludicrous-but all of a kind which 
a careful reperusal courd scarcely have failed to discover. We 
quote three or four instances, not for the sake of ridiculing a few 
slight oversights in a long and laborious work, but in order to 
draw -Mr Alison's attention to a defect which, comparatively 
trivial as it is, might give great and unjust advantage to critics 
less, disposed than we are to treat him kindly. Thus he speaks of 
the' vast and varied inhabitants' of the French empire-a phrase 
which can scarcelr be actually misunderstood, but which sounds 
ludicrously inapplicable, considering that the average size of the 
French conscripts is stated, a few pages before, at only five feet 
English.-(ix. 105.) In 1800, the French armies appear to 
have unjustly seized some English vessels at Leghorn, 'an ac
'quisition which,' in the singular phraseology of Mr Alison, 
, speedily recoiled upon the heads of those who acquired them.' 
-(iv.381.) In the campaign of Austerlitz we nnd the Aus
trians defeated by Murat, 'who made 1800 of their wearied 
, columns prisoners,' (v. 406.)-a capture which, supposing the 
statement to be literally true, and the columns of average size, 
must have embraced nearly the whole male population of the 
empire. And shortly after, we are }nformed, that the French 
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army celebrated the anniversary of Napoleon's coronation by the 
'spontaneous combustion' of their huts.-(v. 474.) We will not 
go farther with examples of this sort, hut we cannot forbear soli .. 
citing Mr Alison's attention to two crying defects ;-his proftise 
and unscrupulous use of the most barbarous Scotticisms, and the 
confused a.nd even ambiguous arrangement of his antecedents 
and relatives. With all these imperfections, Mr Alison's history 
has merits sufficient to atone, even to those readel15 who consider 
only their own amusement, for the want of an easy and polished 
style. The stirring interest of the events which he rela.tes, his 
judgment in selecting striking traits of character for preserva
tion, his earnest seriousness of manner, and his obvious honesty 
of purpose-all combine to make his narrative on the whore 
both interesting and impressive. 

We cannot speak so favourably of the disquisitions on political 
events, and characters, which abound throughout his work. With 
all our respect for his merits as a historian, we are bound to 
declare our honest opinion, that the attempts displayed in them 
at impassioned and declamatory eloquence, are generally Ve'l'y far 
below mediocrity. We have already noticed "Some of the blun
ders into which he has been betrayed in the course of his ordi
nary narrative. Few writers soar more easily or more securely 
than they walk; and Mr Alison's oratorical digressions abound in 
examples of pointless anti-climax, of quaint and ungrammatical 
inVl!rsion, of the carefully balanced antithesis of synonymous 
ideas, of periods rounded with sonorous pomp, yet constructed 
with slovenly obscurity. But we are in haste to dismiss this 
llngraciolls part of our task, and we shall therefore content our
selves with pointing out a few individual blemishes, the removal 
of which we are particularly anxious to effect. 

Figurative illustrations are as fatal to Mr Ali"Son as they are, in
deed, to most writers who are at once careless and ambitiollS. His 
opinion of the age of George III. is expressed by an astrono
mical metaphor, which he h~ contrived to distort with a per
verse ingenuity rarely surpassed. 'Bright,' he says, 'as were 
, the BtarB of its morning light, more brilliant "Still was the con
, Btellation which shone forth in its meridian splendour, or cast 
, a glow over the twilight of its evening shades.'-(vii. 3.) The 
simile would have been perfect of its kind, if Mr Alison had b·ut 
added that his constellation had disappeared, as constellations 
are wont to do, in the darkness of the ensuing night. In the 
same manner, he speaks of a narrative as 'tinged with undue 
'bias,' (Pref. xxxi.)-of a historical work as' closed with a ray 
"of glory,'·(Pref. xxxviii.)-of a truth as ' proclaimed in cha
'racters of fire to mankind,' (viii. 7.) We cannot omit the two 
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following senteaces, which we consider to be almost unique. The 
first contains a simile which to us is utterly unintelligible-the 
other an elaborate confusion of metaphor, which nothing but the 
most patient ingenuity can unravel. 'In 1787,' says Mr Ali-
8On~ , Goethe, profound and imaginative, waa reflecting on the 
, destiny of man on earth, liAe a cloud which" turns up its lilvel' 
, lining to the JnOOTJ." , -( vii. ) 03.) 'In Linnreus she (Sweden) 
, has for ever unfolded the hidden key by which the endless variety 
C of ftoral beauty is to. be claasified, and the mysterious link is 
, preserved between vegetable and animallife:-(viii. 612-.) 

Mr Alison does not wear his borrowed plumes with a better 
grace than his original ornaments. The following is an instance 
of a fine thought carelessly appropriated and thoroughly spoiled. 
The British Bard in Gray's famous ode speaks of the banners of 
his victorious enemy aa 'fanned by conquest's crimson wing: 
~r Alison ha9 adorned a paasage of his history with this easy 
and spirited metaphor; but he has, most unskilfully transferre(i 
the ventilation from the banners to the minds of the conquerors, 
and assures us, that' it is not while" fanned by conquest's crimson 
e wing," that the real motives of human conduct can be made ap
e parent:-(ix.l04.) A similar and still more painful example of 
bad taste is to be found in the very next page. 'All the springs,' 
~y8 he, ' which the world can furnish to sustain the fortunes of an 
, empire, were in full activity, and worked with consummate 
, ability; but one (query three~) was wanting, without which, 
, in the hour of trial, all the others are but aa tinkling brass-A. 
, belief in God, a sense of duty, and a' faith in immortality.' 
The celebrated passa~e from which Mr Alison haa here borrowed 
an illustration, is familiar to all our readers. It is that in which 
5t Paul compares the eloquence of an idle declaimer to the 
tinkling of a cymbal. The original phrase is one of such 
admirable point and force as to have become almost proverbial. 
But how haa its merit survived Mr Alison's appropriation? He 
seizes on one half of the simile, severs it from the other, and 
tacks it to a new object with which it has no natural connexion 
whatever. Nothing can be more apt and lively than the com
parison of unmeaning verbosity to the empty ringing of metal, 
as everyone who stuGies Mr Alison's specimens of declamation 
will allow. But how does such a compari80n express the inef
ficiency of a mechanical force? -For aught we know, a spring 
may be of brass, and of tinkling brass too, and yet be sufficiently 
strong and elastic. A better illustration, or a worse adaptation, 
of the apostle's forcible image, than the passage just quoted, we 
do not expect again to see. 
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Tedious self-repetition, the most inveterate fault of careless 
and declamatory writers, has been carried by Mr Alison to an 
almost unprecedented extent. We-have neither space nor time 
to extract some of his digressions, in which the selfsame current 
of ideas is run through twice or thrice in various language. But 
the mere recurrence of favourite phrases cannot fail to strike and 
displease the most careless reader. The bow of Esop, the small 
black cloud of Elijah, the boon of Polypheme to Ulysses, to
gether with numberless less remarkable allusions and expressions, 
are applied three or four times each, precisely under the same 
circumstances, and almost in the same words. Winds, waves, 
meteors, thunderbolts, earthquakes, and similar phenomena of all 
sorts, are constantly ready to be let loose upon the reader; nor, 
however frequently he may have sustained them, is he ever, for 
a single page, secure against their recurrence. As a proof that 
we have not exa~gerated the frequency of this unpleasing prac
tice, we must, 10 justice to ourselves, refer our readers to the 
first fifteen pages of Mr Alison's eighth volume; within which 
short space they will find no less than thirteen similes and illus
trations drawn from light and colour, of which nearly erne-half 
are crowded into twenty-five consecutive lines, and no less than 
four are expressed in the same identical phrase. 

We do not think it necessary to apologise for having dwelt so 
long upon a subject which we have already admitted to be of 
secondary importance. If we believed that Mr Alison had failed 
in one branch of his history from real want of ability, we should 
have thought it ungenerous to mortify the author of a valuable 
and laborious work, by cavilling at the false taste of its embel
lishments. But we cannot imagine that this is the case. It is 
impossible that a man of Mr Alison's talents and knowledge 
should be deliberately blind to the defects and the nonsense we 
have been quoting. Most of these blemishes are such as a little 
refJection would induce a sensible schoolboy to strike out of his 
theme. We are apt to think that Mr Alison has neglected these 
parts of his work; that he has sketched them when fatigued and 
excited by his labours; and that he has left the first rough 
draught unaltered for publication. We are unwilling to deal 
harshly with such errors. There is something both striking 
and gratifying in the spectacle of a writer who is scrupulous 
of historical truth and justice, but negligent of his own hterary 
fame-who lavishes that time and t,rouble in ascertaining his 
fa9ts which he omits to employ in polishing his style. We 
are confident that Mr Alison might, with -a little care and pa
tience, correct more seriou~ faults than those we have noticed; 
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and should this prove to be the case, we shall not be sorry if we 
have made him feel a certain degree of regret for their commis
sion. 

As a military historian, Mr Alison has received general 
and merited applause. His narratives of warlike operations are 
well arranged, minute, and spirited; and display considerable 
scientific knowledge. He is particularly remarkable for the clear 
and accurate descriptions which he never fails to give of the 
situations in which the most important manreuvres of the war 
took place. His sketches are written with as much spirit 8S 
topographical knowledge; and he not ouly impresses on the 
memory the principal features .of the scene of action, but 
generally succeeds in conveying a vivid picture of them to the 
imagination. He appears, indeed, to have been induced, by his 
strong interest in the subject, to visit most of Napoleon'S fields 
of battle in penon; and it is but just to say, that he has sur
veyed them with the feeling of an artist and the precision of a 
tactician. 

The lively colouring of Mr Alison's descriptions of battles is, 
in general, as pleasing as the accuracy of the outline is praise
worthy. He has a strong and manly sympathy with military 
daring and devotion, which never blinds him to the sufferings 
inflicted by war, but which leads him to give warm and impartial 
praise to every brave action, br whichever party achieved. We 
might easily fill our pages with Interesting extracts of this nature; 
but we must content ounelves with referring our readers to the 
work itself.' There is scarcely an important victory of the war 
which Mr Alison has not related in the fullest detail, and with the 
strictest impartiality. We may also remark the successful art 
with which he occasionally pauses, in the most critical moment of 
a great battle, to remind his readers, by a word dexterously 
thrown in, of the mighty interests at stake. It is an artifice to 
which he has perhaps too freely resorted, but which he occa- . 
sionally employs with marked effect. 

Still, Mr Alison's finest descriptions are occasionally marred 
by the same faults· which we have remarked in his political 
dissertations; by the same tendency to flights of poetical extra
vagance; the same wearisome repetitions; the same flow of 
sonorous verbosity. . We forbear to recommence our reluctant 
strictures upon tbese faults of style; but there is a single error 
which we are unwilling to pass over, because we believe it 
to be peculiar to this branch of the narrative. We allude to 
the occasional substitution of tbefresent for the past tense in 
the relation of events. It is one 0 the most unimpressive a!1d 
unpleasing artifices which a writer can employ-rarely admls-
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sible in narrative poetry, scarcely ever in prose romance, and, 
utterly inconsistent with the sober dignity of the historical style. 
Much of aU this is, no doubt, to be attributed to the incol1'ect
ness of taste indisputably displayed by Mr Aliaon in Many of 
the more impassioned passages of his work; but much, we sus.
pect, is owing to an injudicious and indiscriminate, though just 
and laudable, admiration for the genins of a rival historian. 

Mr Alison frequently speaktl with warm and generous applause 
of the ardent military eloquence which distinguishes the style of 
Colonel Napier. Nothing can be more handsomely expressed 
than this feeling; but we suspect that it has occasionally betrayed 
Mr Alison into unconscious, and not always happy, imitation. 
We appreciate as highly as anyone the force and originality of 
the language employed by this great military historian. Among 
all his high qualities none is more conspicuous than the warmth 
and vigour of his narration. It is impossible not to feel ani
mated by the fiery energy, and the graphic minuteness of his de
scriptions. But his most partial admirers will allow, that the 
more fanciful and brilliant peculiarities of his style, are such as 
must make all attempts at imitation difficult and dangerous to an 
unusual degree. Its fervent impetuosity occasionally overpowers 
even its master, and it is unlikely to prove more docile in less 
familiar hands. Colonel Napier's genius, if we may be pardoned 
the comparison, resembles those Indian figurante. described .by 
Captain Mundy in his amusing sketches, whose chief difficulty 
is to restrain within graceful limits the superabundant supple
ness and agility of their limbs. It is the luxuriant vivacity of 
the writer's imagination, and his unlimited command of pointed 
and original language, that occasion the principal blemishes in 
his style. And it is impossible to deny, tbat when he gives the 
rein to his fancy, it occasionally hurries him across the fatal step 
which separates the sublime, we will not say from the ridiculous, 
but assuredly froni the quaint and ~rotesque. 

We are far from accusing Mr Ahson of caricaturing Colonel 
• Napier's manner. We think his descriptions a softened, and in 

somt' respects an improved copy of those of his great original. But 
Colonel Napier's battle-pieces are in a style which will not bear 
softening-we had almost said, ill a style which will not bear 
improvement. We know no description so appropriate to it as 
the quaint expression applied by Henry Grattan to Lord Chat
ham's oratory-that' it was very great, and very odd: Its eccen
tricity cannot be corrected without weakening its energy; it i. 
either strikingly yet irregularly lofty, or it becomes tame, hoi. 
low, and exaggerated. With Colonel Napier himself the last is 
never the case. His faults are as racy and as characteristic as 
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his beauties; and in his boldest offences against taste, his ori
ginality and vigour are conspicuous. 

Still, this lively melodramatic style, even when most successful, 
is not that which we prefer for historical narrative. We are no 
very rigid advocates for what is called the dignity of history. 
We have no doubt that thousands of interesting facts have perish
ed, never to be recovered, by the supercilious negleCt of over 
formal historians. We would have all circumstances pre
served which can add the least effect to the narrative, however 
trivial they may appear. But we do not see the advantage of 
ornamental descriptions, however striking in themselves, which 
comprise merely general and common-place particulars, such as 
could not but accompany the main facts related. There is, 
surely, something unpleasing in seeing a historian, while re
counting events which shook and terrified all Europe, glance 
aside to notice the trembling of the earth under a heavy cannon
ade, or the glittering of helmets in a charge of cavalry. We 
object to such flights, not because they are beneath the dig
nity of the narrative, but because they diminish the sim
plicity to which it must owe much of its awful effect; and 
because they can be rar more imposingly supplied by the imagina
tion of the reader. It is not by such rhetorical arts as these, that 
the great masters of history have produced their most successful 
effects. Thucydides has never once throughout his work departed 
from the grave and simple dignity of his habitual sty Ie. Yet what 
classical &cholar will ever forget the condensed pathos and energy 
with,which he has described the desolation of Athens during the 
pestilence, or the overthrow of the Syracusan expedition? FlOis
sart is a still more extraordinary instance. Without for a mo
ment suffering himself to be raised above his ordinary tone of 
easy and almost childish garrulity, he has yet attained that chi
valrous ardour of expression, which, to borrow the emphatic 
words of Sidney, ' stirs the heart like the sound of a trumpet.' 
What soldier ever read without enthusiasm his account of 
the battle of Crecy? Not, we are confident, Colonel Napier,' 
whose warm and ready sympathy with the brave is one of his 
noblest qualities as a historian. The brilliant 'array of the 
French chivalry-the fierce gestures and 'fell cry' of the UD

disciplined Genoese- the motionless silence of tire Eng~ish 
archery-the sudden and deadly flight of arrows-the mad confu
sion of the routed army;-a11 are painted with the life and vigour 
of Homer himself. And yet the chronicler has not employed a 
shade of fanciful colourin~ or poetical ornament--his whole nar
rative is full of the same SImple and delightful naivete with which 
he commends the innocence of the Black Prince's oaths; or cele-
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brates tbe e small bat of beaver' whicb became Edward III. so 
marv:ellously at the battle of Sluys. In reading such passages as 
tbese, we feel the same admiration as in seeing an atblete per
form some feat of surpassing strength, witbout the distortion of a 
feature or a muscle. Tbeyare, in comparison with the florid 
and highly wrought style on which we have been remarking, 
what the Belvedere Apollo is in comparison with the beautiful 
statue of the Attacking Gladiator. Both figures are admirable 
works of art, and both are represented in the act of vehement 
and victorious exertion. But how striking is tbe contrast be
tween the desperate energy of tbe mortal, and tbe serene indif
ference of the divinity I 

During the twenty-five years included in Mr Alison's History, 
Europe was so perpetually involved in war, that in giving our 
opinion of his merits as a military historian, we may be said to 
have pronounced upon those of the .whole narrative part of 
his work. But he has taken great pains to give his readers the 
most complete information of all tbe internal transactions of the 
chief European nations, during that period. He has, as he in
forms us, made it his rule 'to give the arguments for and against 
, any public measures in the words of those who originally brought 
, them forward, witbout any attempt at paraphrase or abri(lgement. 
, This is more particularly the case in the debates of the National 
, Assembly of France, the Parliament of England, and the Coun
e cil of State under Napoleon. • • • • It is', as he justly 
remarks, 'the only mode by which the spirit and feelings of the 
'moment could be faithfully transmitted to posterity, or Justice 
, done to the motives, on either side, which influenced mankmd.'
(Pref. xliv.) , Providence,' says Mr Alison, 'has so interwoven 
, human affairs, that when we wish to retrace tbe revolutions of a 
, people, and to in vestigate the causes of their gllandeur or misfor
, tune, we are insensibly conducted step by step to their cradle.'
(ii. 536.) The historian has accordingly interwoven with his 
narrative several very interesting and comprehensive sketches of 
the previous history and political state of those nations wbo took 
the most prominent share in events. We may particularize those 
of France, England, Russia, Turkey, and Poland, as the most 
complete and elaborate. They include a general description of 
the population, of tbe nature and capabilities of the countries 
in question, and contain much vall:lable statistical information. 
We think Mr Alison mistaken in some of the maxims and 
theories which he draws from these views of European history; 
but it is impossible to refuse him the merit of mucb accurate 
knowledge, and mucb patient and ingenious refJ.ection. 

Mr Alison's principal and fatal error is one which we can only 
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lament; for we can neither blame him for its existence, nor won
der at its effects-he is a rigid, a sincere, and an intolerant 
Tory. This is the whole eItent of his offence. His opinions 
are displayed with sufficient fairness, if not always with per
fect taste and modesty ;-he does not permit them to pervert his 
statements of facts, though he seldom loses an opportunity of 
asserting tbem in all their uncharitable austerity. To this prac
tice every liberal-minded reader, of however opposite principles, 
will easily reconcile himself. He will, it is true, have to travel 
through an interesting tract of history, in company with an hon
ourable opponent, instead of a sympathizing friend. He will 
necessarily lose much pleasure, and some instruction; but a few 
precautions will ensure him against injury or annoyance. 

In common with nearly all political writers of the present 
day, we have had repeated occasion to pronounce our opinion 
both upon revolutions in general, and in particular upon that 
which forms the main subject of Mr Alison's history. We shall 
not, of course, repeat our arg~ments in detail; as we see no occa
sion to correct the conclusions which we drew from them. We 
shall merely allude to them so far as may be necessary for the 
purpose of comparing them with the opinions of Mr Alison re
specting the causes, the character, and the consequences of the 
French Revolution. . 

We must, however, preface our observa,tions by declaring, that 
we have found considerable difficulty in extracting any consis
tent and definite opinion, from the present work, upon the general 
tendency of that event. We have been wholly unable to recon
cile the autho"s calm and just remarks upon the nature of the 
French government under the ancient rlgime, with his vague 
and incoherent bursts of invective against the spirit by which 
it was subverted. He speaks of violent revolutions, sometimes 
as the stern but beneficial punishments of tyranny and corrup
tioD-Sometimes as national fits of insanity, the judgment of 
Providence upon moral profligacy and religious scepticism. His 
logic convinces ns that what he iSJleased to call the revolution
ary mania is in itself a very natur feeling-the instinctive de
sire of the oppressed for peace and security. His rhetoric would 
persuade us that it is a mysterious epidemic, displaying itself 
merely by a morbid thirst for innovation, and an insane delia-ht in 
crime. In his second chapter, he details nearly a dozen into
lerable grievances which existed in France down to the first out
break of popular violence; almost anyone of which would appear, 
to a freeborn Englishman, sufficient to cause a civil war. He then 
proceeds to notice several circumstances which were likely to ren
der the French nation, at that ID.4?.ment, peculiarly impatient of 
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the hardships they had to endure. So far, nothing can be more 
satisfactory. He has clearly shown that a sudden and violent 
change was inevitable; and that, without the utmost skill and firm
ness in the government, that change was likely to be followed by 
fatal excesses. But he goes OD to declare, in all the emphasis of 
capital type, that' the circumstances which have now been men ... 
, tioned, without doubt C()'R.tl'ibuted to the formation of that dis ... 
, content which formed the predisposing cause of the Revolution. 
, But the exciting cause, as physicians would say-the imme .. 
, diate source of the convulsion-was the SPIRIT OF INNOVATION, 

, which, like a malady, overspread France at that crisis, precipi
'. tated all classes into a passion for changes, of which they were 
, far from perceiving the ultimate effects, and in the end produced 
, evils far greater than those they were intended to remove. • • • 
, It would seem/ he adds, 'as if, at particular periods, from 
, causes inscrutable to human wisdom, an universal frenzy seizes 
, mankind; reason, experience, prudence, are alike blinded, and 
'the very-persons who are to perish in the storm are the first to 
, raise its fury .' -(i. 149. ) This is a good specimen ofthe superficial 
verbiage which formed the chor.us of the English Tory pres. 
fifty years ago. We confess that we always considered it strange 
language to come from shrewd, sensible men of the world
from men who, when reasoning on the crimes and follies of 
social life, would have been the first to laugh such vague jar
gon to scorn. Still these men had at least an excuse which 
Mr Alison has not.· The explanation, bad as it was, was 
the best they had to give. They did not possess the informa
tion which we now have, respecting the system which had 
brutalized and enraged the French people; and if they had, 
they might be excused, at such a crisis, for failing to reason 
justly upon it. But we are at a loss to conceive how Mr 
Alison can think it necessary to aid the effect of his able and 
conclusive details, by a solution so feeble and unmeaning as 
the above. We forgive the schoolmen of the middle ages for 
saying that the water rises in the pump because nature abhors 
a vacuum; for the answer was merely a pompous confession 
of ignorance. But what should we think of a modern philo
sopher who should solve the same problem by telling us
, The pressure of the external atmosphere overcomes that of the 
, rarefied air in the cylinder; this circumstance, without doubt, 
'contributes to the phenomenon; but its immediate cause is, 
, that nature abhors a vacuum I' If Mr Alison means, by the 
'spirit of innovation,' that natural wish for redress which is 
the consequence of intolerable suffering, then the sentence we 
have quoted, besides being a truism in ittelf, is incorrect in 
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its application; for that spirit must have been an intermediate, 
Dot a collateral 'cause of the Revolution. But this he does 
not mean; for it would be absurd to call 80 rational a desire 
an inscrutable frenzy. It is therefore clear that he speaks of 
, a spirit of innovation,' wholly unconnected with existing incon
veniences-a spirit against which the wisest institutions can
not guard, and which is almost as likely to break forth in a free, 
as in an oppressed nation. We shall permit ourselves a few ob
servations upon this theory; because, briefly as it is here ex
pressed, it appears to be the text of most of his mournful and 
discouraging speculations both upon the future destiny of France, 
and the progress of Reform throughout the world. 

In the first place, the remark naturally occurs, that admitting 
t'he possibility of the explanation, we do not want its assistance. 
Mr Alison has ably shown that the worst follies .and excesses 
of the Revolution may be fully accounted for by the ordinary 
motives of human conduct. ' Why then have recourse to ' causes 
'inscrutable to human wisdom?' Why call down a divinity, 
w'hen the knot can be disentangled by mortal skill? Assume, 
if you will, that nations, like elephants, are subject to periodical 
accesses of frenzy; but why apply your theory to such a case 
where every provocation existed to justify an outbreak of natural 
resentment? Nothing can, by Mr Alison's account, be more 
eviden't, than that the political privileges of the noblesse, the op
pressions of the feudal law, and the ruinous state of the finances, 

'must have been in 1789 sources of daily and houdy annoyance 
to the great majority of the French nation. Most of them, 
even in the plebeian class, must, in the existing state of intel
ligence, have feit tbat their property had been injured, and 
their prospects in life disappointed, by the accident of their 
birth. And surely they must have been the meekest race in 
existence, if the severity of then- 'Sufferings, and the conscious
ness of their strength, and the knowledge of the impotence of 
their oppressors, would all have been insufficient to urge them 
to violence, without the assistance of this casual fit of unaccount
able Insanity. 

In speaking thus, we fully bear in mind the wild and visionary 
speculations which ,were so common in France at the time of the 
Revolution. But we cannot see the necessity of referring these 
delusions to inscrutable causes. No one will deny that a frantic 
spirit of innovation did"exist in France at that period ;-the ques
'tion is, whether it originated in natural resentment or spontaneous 
frenzy-whether, in short, the nation was driven mad, or went 
mad of its own accord. The latter, as we have seen, is Mr 
Alison's opinion; and this opinion induces him, as well it may, 
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to fear that the feelings which convulsed France half a century 
since, may be awakened in free and well-governed countries by 
the progress of constitutional reform. To us nothing can seem 
more natural than that men, who knew no more of political 
liberty than a blind man knows of light, should form an extra
vagant notion of its blessings. All our ideas of human nature 
would have been confounded, if we had found the French Jacobina 
recommending the constitution of 1789 in the calm and rational 
language in which Hampden might haveapoken for the abolition 
of the Star-Chamber, or Lord Somers for the Bill of Rights. 
It is certain that nations, like individuals, are sometimes 
captivated by delusive theories. But we appeal to the common 
sense of our readers whether any reasonable being ever aban
doned substantial comforts, or confronted real dangers, with no 
better motives. Can it be conceived that empty dreams about 
universal equality, and an age of innocence, would have nerved 
peaceable men to defy the cannon of the Bastile? Would the 
mob have massacred good and popular rulers for the sake of re
sembling Brutus and Timoleon? When an homme-de-kUru 
risked his life as a demagogue, was it to realize his fancies of 
republics and democracies, or to escape from hopeless po
verty and obscurity? When a peasant set fire to the chateau 
of Mon8eigneur, was it because he admired the eloquence of 
Danton or Desmoulins, or because he found it easier to revolt 
at once, than to stay at home and be ruined by corveu and feudal 
services? 

At the conclusion of his first chapter, Mr Alison has explained, 
with admirable sense and moderation, the causes of the sangui
nary violence which distinguished the French Revolution. We 
are not sure that his remarks u.pon the various crimes which he has 
to relate, are always characterIZed by the same rational calmness; 
but he has here at least recorded his deliberate opinion, that the 
atrocities of the French populace were the natural and inevitable 
fruit of the opprellllion which they had suffered. We have long 
ago expressed our belief, that the excesses of every popular con
vulsion will generally be proportioned to the misgovernment 
which occasioned it.. We are aware that this bas been eagerly 
disputed; but, without .pausing to discuss particular examples, 
we submit that the general rule approaches very nearly to a 
truism. Will not the violence of the popular party in a revo
lution be in proportion to their exasperatIon and their political 
ignorance? And will not their exasperation be in proportioDto 
their sufferings, and their political ignorance to their inexperience 
in the use of political power? 

Of course, no one will_deny that the exactness of the propor-
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tion may be disturbed by various eaules. The influence of acci .. 
dental circumstances, the authority of particular claues, even tbe 
personal character of individuals, may have the greatest efFect in 
exciting or- restraining popular revenge. We. need not remind 
our readers of the various unhappy coincidences which combined 
to increase the natural resentment of the French nation ;-of the 
foolish weakness, and more foolish insolence of the court, the un .. 
principled character of the popular leaders, the want of moral 
and religious feeling among the lower classes. Still, we do not 
comprehend the argument which attributes the crimes and impia.. 
ties of that unhappy time to. the demoralizing eft'ects of the 
Revolution itself. Sudden anarchy may bring evil/888ions and 
infidel opinions to light; but we do not understan how it can 
bring them into existence. Men do not insult their religion and 
massacre their fellow-creatures, simply because it is in their 
power. The desire to do so must previousl, exist, and in France 
we have every proof that it did exist. We might give innumerable 
instances of the cruel and vindictive temper displayed from the 
most ancient times by the lower classes in France. In the Jae
querie, in the civil wars of the Bourgui!f407UI and ArmIlfl1UJC8, 
and in the seditions of the League and the Fronds, they con .. 
stantly displayed the ferocity naturallr excited by slavery and 
oppression. Their scorn for Christiamty, though more recently 
acquired, had become, long before the Revolution of 1789, as 
inveterate as their desire for revenge. We shall give, in Mr 
Alison's own words, one very singular proof of the extent to 
which it prevailed. In speaking of the Egyptian expedition, he 
says-' They' (the French soldiers) 'not only considered the 
'.Christian faith as an entire fabrication, but were for the most 
, part ignorant of its very elements. Lavalette has recorded that 
'hardly one of them had ever been in a church, and that in 
, Palestine they were ignorant even of the names of the holiest 
, places in sacred history.' -(iii. 419.) This was in 1799, only 
ten years after the first symptoms of popular innovation. Here, 
then, were 30,000 full-grown men, collected promiscuously from 
all parts of France-many of them well educated, and all of 
sound mind and bodf-who appear to have felt about as much 
interest in the religIon of their ancestors as in that of Brahma 
or Confucius. And yet the great majority of this army must 
have been bom fifteen or twenty years before the first outbreak. 
of the Revolution; and the very youngest of them must have 
past their childhood entirely under the ancient regi1M. There 
cannot, surely, be a stronger proof that, long before the royal 
authority was shaken, the great mass of the French nation had 
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become such thorough infidels .. to be almOlt ignorant of the 
very existence of Christianity. 0 

Our limits will not permit us to discUls with Ml' Alilon the. 
great question, whether the French Revolution was on the whole 
a benefit, or a disaster to mankind. Though some passages in 
the earlier part of his History seem to bear a more hopeful inter
pretation, it is clear that upon the whole he considers it as an event 
most fatal to France, and most menacing to the rest of Europe. 
The following are, in his opinion, its most pernicious consequences, 
as regards France alone- C The national morality has been 
C destroyed in the citizens of town~, in whose hands alone political 
Co power is vested. There is no moral strength or political energy 
, in the country. • •. • France has fallen into a subjection to 
, Paris, to which there is nothing comparable in European bistory. 
, The Pnetorian guards of the capital rule the state. • • • • 
, Commercial opulence and habits of sober judgment have been 
C destroyed, never to revive. l,.. thirst for excitement every where 
, prevails, and general selfishness disgraces the nation. Rel~on 
C has never resumed its sway over the induential classes. • • • 
, And the general depravity renders indispensable a powerful 
, centralized and military government. In what respect,' he asks, 
, does this state of things differ from the in8titutions of China 01' 

, the Byzantine empire ?'-(x. 548.) In what respect, we prefer 
to enquire, does it differ from the institutions of France byorB the 
Revolution? We are no implicit admirers ofthe present French. 
government; but we appeal to Mr Alison's own statements, 
whether it is not infinitely preferable to that of Louis XVI. ? 
Still less are we blind to the many and serious faults of the pre
sent generation of Frenchmen; but we are at a I08S to conceive 
how any reasonable being, who compares the second revolution 
with the first, can deny the superiority of the Frenchman of 
1830· to the Frenchman of 1793-that is, to the Frenchman of 
the ancient regime, when seen in his true colours. But, without 
stopping to argue so extensive a question in detail, we must con
fess that we should be glad to hear from Mr Alison a distinct 
answer to a few such plain questions as the following :-Would 
Louis--Philippe, though he were the most depraved and violent 
man in Europe, dare to imitate the orgies of the regency, or the 
tyranny of Louis XV.? Are life, property, and honour, less 
safe than in the time of the Bastile, and the Pare aux Cerfl' Is 
the present condition of the peasantry worse than it was under 
the feudal law ? Have the middle classes less political power 
than in 1742? Is France less prosperous at home, or less re-
8pected abroad, than in 1763 or ] 783 ? . Howeve~ common infi.-
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delity may unhappily be, is religion Jess respected than in the 
days of Voltaire? However low the national standard of mora
lity, was it higher when Madame de ParaMre, or Madame du 
Bam, was the virtual ruler of France? All the declamation in 
the world about Oriental tyrannies, and centralized despotisms, 
will not get rid of these simple tests; and we are at a loss to 
imagine how even Mr Alison could reply to one of them in the 
affirmative. 

If we are right on this important point, we shall not allow the 
crimes of the Revolution, or the sufferings which it caused, to 
prevent UII from considering it a beneficial change. In saying 
this we trust that we shall not be understood as wishing to pal
liate the excesses of the popular party, or to undervalue the 
evils inseparable from all pop,ular convulsions. A revolution, at 
its best, is a painful and penlous remedy; at its worst, it is the 
severest trial which a nation can undergo. If we are inclined, 
notwithstanding, to consider such trials as benefits, it is because 
we believe that they seldom occur, except in cases where hope
less slavery and irreparable decay are the only alternatives. 
There is no doubt that the French Revolution was an instance 
of the worst kind ;-perhaps it was the very worst that ever 
occurred. Not only did the popular movement result in atro
cities, but the exhaustion which followed led to the usurpation 
of Napoleon and the wars of the empire. Three millions and a 
half of Frenchmen,· and a prodigious number of foreigners, 
perished, who but for the Revolution and its conseqUE!nces might 
have ended their days in peace. Human ingenuity, in short, 
can scarcely imagine means by which a greater Jlmount of vio
lence and bloodshed could have been crowded into a quarter of 
a century. Still we are persuaded that an escape from this fiery 
trial would have been dearly purchased by the continuance of 
the ancient regime for another century. The evils of violence 
and bloodshed, dreadful as they are, cannot be compared t8 
those of oppressive institutions. Violence and bloodshed are 
necessarily partial, but oppressive institutions are universal. It 
is impossible to guillotine a whole nation; it is impossible to 
enrol a whole nation as conscripts; but it is easy to make.a whole 
nation miserable by disabilities and exactions. Even under the 

• Mr Alisoa eaamerates tbe victims of tbe Revolution, including tbole 
of &be civil war in La Vend6e. at 1,022,351 souls; and the soldiers wbo 
perisbed in the wars of tbe Empire, at 2,200,400.-(8ee vi. 410, ii. 400.) 
This does Dot include thOle wbo feU at Waterloo, ia the battles of tbe 
revolutionary coatelt, and ia tbe varioul nava). actioas of tbe war. 
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Reign of Terror, each individual citisen most have felt that there 
were many hundred chances to one in favour of his escape from 
denunciation; but no peasant had a hope of escaping the tyranny 
of the feudal customs. Violence and bloodshed are in their nature 
transitory; but oppressive institutions may be perpetual. Crimes 
which spring from passion soon exhaust themselves; but crimes 
which spring from habit may continue for ever. The Reign of 
Terror was over in fourteen months; but the ancient regime 
might have subsisted until its effects had reduced France to the 
decrepitude of China or Constantinople. Violence and blood
shed produce merely suffering; but oppressive institutions pro
duce degradation also. A French pea8ant might retain the pride 
and spirit of a free man, though he knew that the next day he 
might be dragged before a revolutionary tribunal, or hurried off 
to join the army in Spain or Russia. But a French peasant who 
had been placed in the stocks for want of doe 8ervility to his 
lleigneur, who had seen his 80n sent to the galleys for destroying 
a partridge's eggs, who knew that the honour of his family had 
been outraged by some licentious noble, such a man could not 
bot feel himself a debased and unhappy slave. The sufferings 
of the Revolution, in short, were to the suft'erings of the ancient 
rigime as the plague of London to the malaria of a tropical 
climate. The one was a temporary though overwhelming blow, 
the other a wasting pestilence-the perpetual source of terror 
and misery to every successive generation existing within its 
influence. . 

Mr Alison's opinions upon the French Revolution induce him 
to speak with triumphant admiration of the foresight shown by 
Mr Pitt and Mr Burke upon tha,t subject, and with condescend
ing compassion of the blindne88 of ~r Fox. 'Posterity,' he 
assures os, 'will not search the speeches of Mr Fox for historic 
, truth, nor pronounce him gifted with any extraordinary politi
, cal penetration. On the contrary, it must record with regret 
, that the light which broke upon Mr Burke at the outset of 
, the Revolution, and on Mr Pitt before its principal atrocities 
, began, only shone on his fe"ent mind when descending to the 
, grave.'-(v.720.) That, we presume, will depend upon the view 
taken by posterity of the events in question. It is impossible to 
deny tbatMr Burke appreciated the character of the then existing 
generation of Frenchmen more truly than Mr Fox. But if 
future ages see in the French Revolution a shock which, dread
ful as it was, saved France from hopeless and lingering decay, 
they will scarcely deny their admiration to the statesman who 
discerned its true character; merely because his sanguine and 
generous nature led him to think too favourably of the individuals 
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who conducted it. The physical evils inflicted by the French 
Revolution are already almost eft"aced, and their last traces will 
vanish with the present generation. But its moral consequences 
may endure for ages, and it is by their ultimate character that 
the comparative wisdom of the rival statesmen mnst be tried. 

It mar be true that Mr Fox was induced, late and reluctantly, 
to despaIr of French liberty. But it was not the turbulence of 
the Revolution which changed his opinions. It was the forcible 
interruption, not the natural tendency, of its progress, which 
eansed his despondency. He had foreseen that the excesses of 
the French people were incapable of being a permanent evil; 
bot no human skill could enable him to foresee the downrall of 
Napoleon. It would be unfair to blame a physician for igno
rance in recommending sea-bathing, because his patient happened 
to be carried oft" by a shark; and it is equally unjust to as
Bert that Mr Fox was originally wrong in his opinion of the 
French Revolution, because he lived to see its benefits destroyed 
for a time by the unexpected interference of a powerful usurper. 

We are at a 1088 to comprehend the precise moral lesson which 
Mr Alison would lead his readers to draw from the French Re
volution. Nor, to Say truth, is it easy to conceive how he can 
find any instruction at all in an event which he believes to have 
originated in mysterious insanity, and to have terminated in hope
less slavery. It is true that we find in his work plenty of sono
rous declamation about the fatal career of guilt, the short-lived tri
umphs of wickedne88, and the inevitable laws of retribution. But' 
we know nothing more annoying to the reader than this sort of 
rhetorical amplification, upon subjects which require to be discuss
ed with the most rigid prec~sion of which language is capable. 
No doubt Robespierre was a wicked man, and was as miserable 
88 wicked men generally are. No doubt Napoleon was rash and 
ambitious, and owed his downfall to his own pride and recklessness. 
No doubt the French populace were madmen and ruffians, and 
made themselves as wretched by their crimes as they deserved to 
be. But all this is not the sort of instruction which we expect 
from an elaborate history of the Revolution. We have searched 
Mr Alison's work for a calm dispassionate discussion of the 
means by which the evils of the ancient government might have 
been removed, and yet the exce88es of the Revolution prevented; 
and we have found ourselves again and again baftied and bewil. 
dered by a mazy tissue of words. No reasonable being who 
reads Mr Alison's narrative requires to be lectured about the 
horrors of anarchy. Every body knows that anarchy is a tre
mendous evil; but was it an avoidable evil? was it a greater 
evil than continued subjection? Was there no middle course by 
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which the dangen of both might have been avoided? These are 
questions which we cannot discover any direct attempt to resol vee 
If Mr Alison were to see a drover trampled to death by an ox, 
would not his first refiection naturally be upon the danger of over
driving oxen, and the best means of keeping them in order? 
And would he not think that the bystauders had l08t their senses 
if they began to dilate upon the shocking nature of the accident, 
as a proof that it is the duty of over-driven oxen to keep their 
temper? 

Men are wisely forbidden to do evil that good may ensue; but 
they are not forbidden to admire the merciful arrangements of Pro
vidence, by which the sin and folly of individuals are so often made 
~he source of blessings to mankind. We feel as much aversion as 
Mr Alison for the cruelty and injustice of the French Revolu
tionists; but we do not pronounce, as he does, that their crimes 
must bring ruin upon their innocent posterity. We see neither 
sense, nor Justice, nor Christian principle, in his theory of a law 
of retributlon not confined to the guilty parties. Let Mr Alison, 
if he will, regard the French Revolution as 'the .second revolt 
, of Lucifer, the prince of the morning.'-(x. 18.) We prefer to 
recognize in its vicissitudes the same severe but merciful hand 
which employs earthquakes and tornadoes to dispel the pesti
lential stagnation of the physical atmosphere. 
, However vague Mr Alison's digressions may occasionally ap

pear, there is one feeling, in the expression of which he is uni
formly clear and' consistent. 1,'his is his dread and detestation of 
democratic institutions. So far as these sentiments are called 
forth by the facts of his narrative, we admit them to be perfectly 
:.:eaBonabJe. Whatever benefits we 'may hope from the conse
quences of the French Revolution, we acknowledge that the 
democracy which it established was jn itself the worst of all f0a
sible governments. What we. doubt is the intrinsic evi o( 
a democracy in a community prepared for its reception. Still, 
as we admit that no such community now exists, or is likely to 
exist for many $ges, it may be thought that the subject of our 
dissent from Mr Alison's opinion is merely theoretical, and there
fore scarcely worth discussion. But this is far from being the 
case. If Mr Alison is right, every/oliticaI. innovation, in every, 
country, is necessarily absurd an mischievous in proportion 
as it increases the infiuence of the lower cJasses. If we are 
right, such innovations are only dangerous when they give in
fiuence to a class unfit to exercise it. The question therefore is, 
whether the great body of a nation is necessiuily and intrinaically 
unfit to exercise political power • 

. M~ ~lison's first argument, if ~e rjght~y understand it,. i, the, -
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utter inutility of such an experiment, whether successful or 
DOt. He draws, or attempts to draw, a distinction between social 
freedom and political power, and contends that the one may 
exist in perfect security without the protection of the other. 
, There is, in the first place,' he says, 'the love of freedom; 
, that is, immunity from personal restriction, oppression, or in
'jury. This principle is perfectly innocent, and never exists 
'witbout producing the liappiest eiFects. Every concession 
, which is calculated to increase this species of liberty, is com
, paratively safe in all ages and in all places. But there is 
'another principle, strong at all times, but especially to be 
, dreaded lD moments of excitement. This is the principle of 
, democratic ambititm ;-the desire of exercising the powers of 
'sovereignty, and of sharing in tbe government of the state. 
, This is the dangerous principle ;-the desire, not of exercising 
, industry without molestation, but of exerting power without con
'trol.'-(i. 174.) The principles may certainly be said to be dis
tinct; but they are so closely connected that we scarcely see how 
one can exist without the other. They are equally natural, and in 
themselves equally harmless. The one is the wish for present 
relief-the other the desire·of future security. The former, we 
suppose, is felt by every human being; the latter by every human 
being possessed of the commonest sense and foresight. What 
security, we woold ask Mr Alison, can a man have that he will
continue to exercise industry without molestation, except the pos
session, by the class to which he belongs, of a share in the govern
ment of the state? The present existence of just and equal 
laws is not such a security. Who is to guard our guardians? 
Who is to assure us.- that those laws will not be repealed, if our 
rulers can repeal them at any moment without our consent? 
Suppose that they enact a new law to-morrow, declaring Ul! all 
slaves and bondmen, what resource have we against it but civil 
war? 

This, it is true, is an extreme case. When the subjects are 
men of spirit, and the rulers men of sense, there is no fear of such 
open tyranny as this. But there is fear of insensible encroach
ment on the nationalliberties--of that encroachment which has 
sapped the constitution and undermined the national spirit of so 
many continental nations....:.of that encroachment whose progress 
in England, two centuries ago, was only arrested by seven years 
of desperate war.: Even when the popular righ~ are so clearly 
defined as to make this impracticable, there is fear that the class 
which is pa8sive in the administration of affairs will suiFer much 
unnecessary hardship. There is scarcely any conceivable poli
tical measure, whicli is not certain, sooner or later,.directry or 
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indirectly, more or lesl, to affect the pe1'8onal happiness of the 
poorest citizen of the commonwealth. And it is in vain to hope 
hat the best absolute govemment will consult the happiness of 

such a citizen as impartially al it would if he had the power to 
interfere; and the wisdom to interfere with effect. 

No man of lense will consider political power as an end; but' 
it is surely a means. It is not happiness; but Mr Alison will 
scarcely dispute that, properly used, it is a powerful instrument 
for securing happiness. We admit that, like other useful things, 
it may be desired with reckless eagemess or with pernicious de
signs; but we say that it is in itself a legitimate object of desire. 
We admit that the exclusion of the great body of the community 
from all share in the government, is at prl!sent, in almost all 
European states, a necessary evil. But we say that it is an 
evil; and that, if it ever shall become unnecessary, its continued' 
existence will be a practical as well as a theoretical injustice. 

Mr Alison's next objection is the abstract injustice of a demo
cracy. Admitting political power to be a great beneSt, he still 
argues that its extension to the poorer classes is necessarily an 
unfair and unequal measure; even though 'every man, in what
e ever rank. were equally capable ,of judging. on political sub
ejects.' His reasoning on this point is more plausible than on 
the preceding, but, we think, equally fallacious. 'In private 
e life,' he says, ' men are never deceived on this subject. In the 
e administration of any common fund. or the disposal of common 
e property, it never was for a moment proposed to give the 
e smallest shareholder an equal right with the greatest; to give 
, a creditor holding a claim for 20s., for example, on a bankrupt 
e estate, the same vote as one possessed ofa bond for L.IO,OOO. 
, The 'injustice of such a proceeding is quite apparent:
(i. 351.) This analogy is far from satisfactory. There are 
several circumstances which make the exclusion of a citizen 
from the management of the state a greater hardship, than the 
exclusion of a shareholder from the management of the com
mon fund. In the first place, the shareholder may withdraw 
his stake if he conside1'8 it insecurely deposited. Mr Alison's 
twenty-shilling creditor may sell his dividend at a fair discount, 
if he thinks that the assignees are mismanaging the estate. In 
a commonw.ealth it is different. Every English citizen must 
share the fate of his country, or become a homeless emigrant. 
Secondly, the amount of a shareholder's pecuniary interest in 
the joint stock, is generally a tolerably fair representation of his 
moral interest in the prosperity of the speculation. It is cer
tainly possible that a poor man, with a small venture, may be 
more deeply involved than a rich man with a much larger one; 
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but this is not likely to be a common case. There is certainly 
every reasonable probability that the small creditor cares com
paratively little for tbe-loss of his twenty shillings, and that the 
large creditor will be ruined by the loss of his L.IO,OOO. 
And therefore, if we distribute autbority among the shareholders 
in proportion to each man's pecuniary risk, we shall probably 
distribute it, in mos~ cases, In proportion to each man's actual 
chance of enjoyment or sul'ering. Here again the analogy fails. 
The whole property of the lower classes in a commonwealth, is 
almost invariably staked upon t~at commonwealth's existence. 
An English peasant, who possesses nothing but a cottage and a 
garden, would dread the 1088 of his property by foreign conquest 
or domestic anarchy, as much as if he were Duke of Sutherland 
or Marquis of Westminster. Lastly, in the disposal of a joint 
fund, each shareholder incurs a pecuniary hazard, and nothing 
more. In the management of a commonwealth, the personal 
safety of its citizens is risked. A mechanic, living solely by his 
daily labour, cannot strictly be said to have any property to lose 
by the ruin .of tbe state; but he mar lose his life, his liberty:, 
his means of future subsistence. A ReIgn of Terror, or a French 
invasion, could not deprive bim of a fortune, but they might 
cause him to be murdered, or enslaved, or starved in the streets. 
These are our reasons for thinking that, if no other obstacles 
existed, it would be unjust to deprive the poorer classes of all 
political influence; merely on the ground that their interest in 
the welfare of the state is insufficient to withhold them from 
wanton misgovernment. 

Mr Alison repeatedly enlarges, with great justice, upon the 
practical evils which have hitherto been found to accompany 
democratic institutions. But we think that he does not suffi
eiently distinguish between necessary and accidental disadvan
tage&-between the dangers inseparable from popular power, -and 
the dangers arising from its abuse. He does not sufficiently 
consider that in no state which has yet existed have the poorer 
classes been equal, or nearly equal, to the !jcher in civilization 
and intelligence; and that consequently in no state which has 
yet existed, could. any form of government, at all approachinlr to 
what can be properly called a democracy, have any chance of a 
fair trial. In ancient Athens and modern France, that constitu
tion was adopted by men utterly unfit for its exercise. The 
consequences were perfeotly natural-in the one case, perpetual 
turbulence and speedy decay-in the other, rapine, bloodshed, 
and anarchy. In the United States of America, the experiment 
is now in progress on a far wiser plan, and under far more favour
able circumstances. But even here we admit that Mr A Uson iJ 
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justified in regarding the result as more than doubtful. Popu
lar power, perhaps from unavoidable causes, has even here 
outrun .popular sense and knowledge; and the consequences have 
,been seen in frequent outbreaks of democratic tyranny., which 
have created serious alarm for the security of the state. Upon 
the whole, the British constitution, as established in 1688, may 
perhaps be considered the most democratic form of government 
ever yet exercised with continued and undisputed success. And 
therefore the world has yet to behold the full effect which would 
be produced by the insensible progress of popular influence in a 
nation enlightened, religious, and confirmed in sober wisdom by 
centuries of advancing freedom and civilization. 

Mr Alison, in his concluding chapter, points out several 
important advantages possessed by the aristocratic over the 
democratic form of government. They may generally be 
included under two heads: superior security to private property, 
and supe';or prudeni!e in public measures. 'It has uniformly 
'been found,' says Mr Alison, 'that the holders of property 
'advocate measures to protect that property, while the destitute 
'masses are perpetually impelled to those likely to induce ra
'volutionary spoliation.'-(x. 965.) 'Agrarian laws,' he else
where asserts, 'and the equal division of property, or measures 
, tending indirectly to that effect, will in every age he the wish 
'of the unthinking multitude, who have nothing apparently to 
'lose, and every thing to gain, by such convulsions. Their real 
, ultimate interests, indeed, will in the end inevitably suffer from 
'such changes; but this is a remote consequence, which never 
'will become obvious to the great body of mankind.'-(i. 352.) 
That is assuming the question. If the great body of mankind 
are really so obtuse as to be incapable, with every advantage of 
instruction, of comprehending that a state where the poor unite 
to rob the rich will inevitably be ruined, then we acknowledge 
their natural unfitness for, political power. But Mr Alison 
forgets that in the passage we have quoted he is arguing on the 
supposition of 'every man, in whatever rank, being equally 
'capable of judging on political subjects.' Surely, if this were 
the case, no reasonable being would be found to advocate an 
agrarian law. It is precisely when the multitude cease to be 
unthinking-when they become competent to judge of their own 
rea1.and ultimate interests-that we assert, and Mr Alison denies, 
the necessity of allowing them a share of political power. 

Mr Alison's first argument for the superior political skill of 
aristocratic governments appears to us singular, if not incompre-
1;tensible. 'Those classes,' he says, 'who from their aBluence 
, possess leisure, and from their station have received the educa-. 
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'tion requisite for acquiring extensive information, are more 
, likely, in the long ,run, to acquire and exhibit the powers neces
'sary for beneficiallegislatioD, than those who, from the neces
'sities oftheir situation, are chained to daily toil, aud from the 
, limited extent of their funds have been disabled from acquiring 
, a thorough education. • • • No person of a different profession 
, would think of competing with a physician in the treatment of a 
'person afBicted with a dangerous disease, or with a lawyer in the 
'management of an intricate or difficult lawsuit. • • • And it 
'would be surprising indeed if the science of government could 
'be as succetJsfully pursued by those classes whose time is almost 
, wholly absorbed in other pursuits, as by those who have made it 
'the undivided object and study of their life!-(i.966.) All this is 
~rfectly true; but what conclusion does Mr Alison draw from 
It ? What is to prevent a democratic state from making proper 
use of the superior intelligence of any class ofits citizens? Does 
Mr Alison suppose that, if a democracy were established in Eng~ 
land, the whole nation would assemble on Salisbury Plain to 
pass laws and transact business? Or does he think that the 
representative assembly an.d the public offices would be filled 
with labourers and mechamcs? Every state where the supreme 
power is placed in the hauds of the numerical majority is a demo~ 
cracy; just as every state where it is held by an individual is a 
despo~ism. The people, like the king, may exercise their power 
by any machinery that may appear convenient"; they may dele
gate it to presi4lents, senators, ambassadors, and secretaries. of 
state; and they may entrust these offices to the most deserving 
persons to be found in the community. Why, then, is the science 
of government likely to be less successfully cultivated in a demo~ 
cratic state? Or why have the statesmen and legislators of such 
a state less encouragement to make that science the objeci and 
study of their lives? History does not convince us that the fact 
is 80. Faulty as popular governments generallf are, their faul& 
has seldom been a want of able and experIenced servants. 
Neither America, nor Athens, nor even revolutionary France, 
found reason to complain of the mediocrity of their statesmen. 
Such ministers as Pericles, Washington, and Carnot, were 
8urely worthy of the confidence of any aristocratic government 
on earth. 

But, however able might be the rnlers of a democratic state, 
Mr Alison ·thinks that their policy would be constantly baftled 
by the thoughtless impatience of the supreme multitude. 'Who
'ever,' be says, 'has closely observed the dispositions of large 
, bodiesof men, whether in social or political life, must have become 
, sensible that the most uniform and lasting feature by which they 
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'aredistingoished, is that of insensibility to thefuture.'-(x. 969.) 
Undoubtedly this i. "the great defect of all pppular governments. 
They are machine. of prodigious power; but it i. difficult to set 
them in motion with quickne88, or to direct them with precision. 
In persevering policy, in cautious secrecy, in unwearying vigi
lance, a democracy is far inferior to an aristocracy, as an aristo
cracy is far inferior to a despotism. Nor do we deny tbat tbis is 
in some measure an intrinsic disadvantaS'e, which no degree of 
national intelligence could entirely eradicate. Still Mr Alison 
will scarcely contend that it is a disadvantage which all demo
cracies possess in an equal degree. He will allow tbat the 
Athenian democracy was less infatuated than the French; and 
that the American democracy is less thoughtless than the 
Athenian. He will allow, in short, that the insensibility to the 
future of which he speaks, varies inversely as the average intel
lect of the people. If this is the case, the question is, whether 
the great body of mankind are capable of such a degree of im
provement as to diminish the want of foresight peculiar to po
pular governments, until it is more than balanced by their pecu
liar advantages. 

Mr Alison replies" decidedly in the negative; but we do not 
think that he has fairly stated the point in dispute. He says 
that 'the doctrine of human perfeetihilitg is 80 agreeable to the 
, human heart, so 1lattering to human yanity, and withal so nearly 
, allied to the generous affections, that it will in all probability, to 
, the end of the world, constitute the basis on whicb all the efforts 
, of the popular party will be rested, and all the visions of social 
'amelioration justified.' -(x.938.) He cites as examples the visions 
of Rousseau and Condorcet, and proceeds of course, with perfect 
success, to show that such theories nave always been disappointed; 
and that they are wholly inconsistent, with the revealed doctrine 
of human corruption. We perfectly agree in all this. No 
Christian, no philosopher, no experienced man of the world, can 
reasonably believe in hnman perfectibility, in the sense in whieh 
that term is commonly understood. But will Mr Alison allow 
no schemes of social amelioration short of angelic purity?
no popular government except by impeccable beings? Does 
he confound all hopes of human improvement with the dreams 
of the enthusiasts who predicted that crime, war, disease, and 
death itself, would shortly yield to the advance of science and 
yirtue? We entertain no sucb visionary ideas; the only means 
by which we look for improvement, are the natural progress of 
reason and religion; and tbe only result which we expect, is 
the communication of those qualities to the many, which our own 
observation has shown U8 in the few. Mr Alison tells us that a 
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good democracy is a dream, because men can nAver become 
angels. We reply that we shall be perfectly contented to try 
the experiment, when they all become Washingtons and Wilber
forces. 

Surely we shall not be told that tbis too is an idle vision. If 
experience, reason, and revelation deny that man is perfectible, 
do tbey not combine to assert that he is i .. promble-improvable 
to a degree wbich thOle who have only known him in his lowest 
state can scarcely imagine? All we venture to hope is, that a 
certain degree of this improvement wiu, in course of time, become 
general. We do not believe in human perfectibility, because 
we never saw or heard of a perfect mao. But we are 80 fortu
nate as to have known many wise and good men; many men to 
whose integrity we would cheerfully entrust our dearest interests. 
Wbat presumptioo is tbere in believing that tbe advance of know
ledge and of Christianity may hereafter multiply their number? 
We can conceive that a savage, whose highest ideas of human 
excellence are drawn from the barbarians of his tribe, might ridi
cule such a hope. By why an Englishman, who perhaps is 
aware of tbe actual existence of many excellent men, should deny 
the possible existence of tbousands, is to us -incomprehensible. 

There is ooe great difference between aristocratic aod demo
cratic constitutions, which Mr Alison does not appear to 
notice. He constantly -speaks as if wisdom and foresight 
were as inseparable from aristocracy, as he pronounces rashness 
and indolence to be from democracy. Whether he is right 
or wrong in the latter opinion, in the former he is assuredly 
mistaken. The truth appears to be, that a bad democracy 
displays great faults and great powers, while a bad aristocracy, 
with faults nearly as great, displays no power at all. The defects 
of an aristocracy are intrinsic, but its merits are variable; there 
are certain faults which it must possess, and certain advantages 
which it may possess. The best aristocracy cannot call forth 
democratic enthusiasm; hut a bad aristocracy may rival demo
cratic recklessness. The aristocracy of Austria was no match 
for the French republic in its moments of awakened ener~y; the 
aristocracy of Ven ice was as supine as the same republic in its 
feeblest intervals ot exhaustion. The reverse of this will apply to 
a democracy. Its merits are intrinsic; for the worst democra
cies, such as Athens or revolutionary France, have surpassed, 
when aroused by imminent danger, the vigour of the best aristo
cratic governments. Its defects, on the contrary, are variable. 
They depend upon the average sense and principle of its citizens. 
When tbat average is low, the anarchy which ensues is worse 
than the severest despotism; but when it is raised as high as the 
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imperfection 6f human nature will permit, it might enable a' popu
lar government to exert the self.odenying vigilance of tLe wisest 
aristocracy. 

We have been induced by Mr Alison's undistinguishing ab
horrence-to say so much more than w~ had intended in favour 
of democratic institutions, that we feel ourselves compelled 
to add a fe,w words in' explanation. We are as averse, then. 
as the most rigid Conservative to sudden or violent political 
changes. It is to avoid the necessity of any such change, 
whether it assume its sternest or its mildest form-whether it 
appear as a Revolution or a Reform Bill-that we think the in
stitutions of every state should be gradually modified in propor
tion to the intellectual progress of its subjects. Whether tbat 
progress will ever attain such a height, as to make unrestrained 
self-government practicable in any community of human beings, 
we greatly doubt. Such a change may be an idle, though surely 
~ot an ignoble or unimproving hope. But the principle for which 
we contend is simply this, that the fitness of the people for the 
exercise of political power, is the sole criterion by wbich political 
power can be safely or justly granted or denied them. 

Mr Alison, as might be expected, applies his whole theory 
upon popular government to the reforms of tbelast reign in this 
country; and most dismal are the forebodings with which it in
spires him. We have said that we cannot condemn his devo
tion to his political creed; but we think we have a right to 
complain of it as sometimes betraying him into a tone of arro
gant assumption. .We have been frequently amused, and occa
sionally, for a moment, provoked, by tbe cool dogmatical deci
sion with whicb be' finally settles, by a passing remark, tbe 
great public controversies of the age, and tben proceeds to 
reason upon his own opinion as upon an indisputable founda
tion. Thus, he alludes to Catholic Emancipation as 'that loos-
, ening of die constitution in Church and State under which 
, the nation has so grievously laboured,' (viii. 20,)-' that mo-
, mentous change'in our religious institutions which first loosened 
'the solid fabric of the British empir~;" (viii. 43 ;)-and he -
pronounces upon the Reform Bill, and the abolition of Slavery, 
in the same peremptory language. If he would condescend to 
overthrow our political tenets by deliberate argument, we might 
endeavour to own his superiority with a good grace; but it is too 
much for human patience to find them dismissed in a parenthesis, 
as unwortliy serious discussion. Mr Alison must surely be aware, 
that many of the best and wisest of his countrymen approved of the 
changes which we have mentioned, and still expect them to prove 
fully successful. Are they at once to be co~demned, because aD 
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overweening and pomPflUI historian chooses to shake his head, with 
a compas&ionate sneer,at their 'well-meaning but injudicious' phi
lanthropy? Or is Mr Alison 80 much their superior, that he has 
a right to assume, on his own authority, that tbey are mistaken, 
and to draw matter of argumeot and rebuke from that assump
tion ? If the measures in question were the subject of his nar
rative-if any pa.rt of his work were devoted to their details, and 
to proof of their pernicious tendency __ we should not object to 
his delivering his opinion, however we might disapprove the self
suffic~ency of his language. But we must protest against his 
practice of interweaving with a' history of past events, what 
lawyers. c~l obiter, dicta UpOR the politics of the day. The 
wrjter of.sul'lh a w~rk as the present ought to imitate the dignity 
and ~lf-res,traint of a judge on the bench, and carefully to ab
stain from throwing out imputations and assertions not' strictly 
warranted by 1he evidence before the court. 

We have no intention, as may be supposed, of discussing with 
Mr Alison the merits ofthe individual changes which have lately 
caused so much anxiety in the British nation. Those who hold 
what are called.reforming opinions, may possibly have been wrong 
in the precise measure of the particular innovations which they 
proposed; but we certainly apprehend no danger to the British 
constitution from their general tendency. It is unnecessary to 
recapitQlate the general arguments upon the progress of popular 
influence which we have already advanced; but we think there 
are many reasons for hoping that its late advance in this country 
will be as peaceful in its immediate effects, as beneficial in its 
final result. 

Our chief ground for this hope is the high character, moral in
fluence, and peculiar constitution, of tbe British aristocracy. 
That body, splendid and powerful as it is, has for ages been so 
iDtimat~ly blended with the middle classes, and so frequently 
recruited from their ranks, that it is now almost impossible to 
draw the precise line which separates the gentleman from the 
roturier. The social rank of an Englishman depends upon his 
wealth, his political influence, and his personal character-not 
upon arbitrary heraldic distinctions. We do not see, 8S in Vienna, 
accomplished families excluded from society because their ances
tors were enriched by commerce. We do not see, as in Hungary, 
ignorant menials assuming ridiculous airs of superiority because 
they trace their pedigree to some obscure baronial family. 

Mr Alison, devoted as he is to the aristocratic form of govern
ment, speaks with strQJlg and just detestation of tbose odious 
oligarchies, in which an impassable barrier is placed between the 
nobility ~nd the people, andall political power is ~reated as the 
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hereditary privilege of a certain number of families. It is this 
tyrannical system which has so often converted the progress of 
liberty into a servile war-a struggle between anarchy on the 
one hand, and slavery on the other. It is this which causes so 
many rulers to resent every eft'on for political emancipation as a 
conspiracy to rob them of their private property; and which 110 

often excites, with the first ray of popular intelligence, the 
deadly jealousy of the government, and the vindictive discontent 
of the subject. In France we have seen one dreadful instance of 
the consequences which an obstinate adherence to such institu
tions may produce. There are still European states in which 
the nobility, though mild and just in the exercise of their power, 
cling to their exclusive privileges with a tenacity which is be
ginning to be bitterly resented by the more aspiring of the 
middle classes. There may be persons to whom an aristocracy 
constituted upon this system of haughty superiority may appear 
a singularly chivalrous and interesting race. There may be 
persons who consider nobility as the ornament of the state 
-the Corinthian capital of the column-made to be looked at, 
boasted of, and paid for. We know that there are tourists who 
judge of the most important institutions of foreign states accord
ing to their own ideas-not always the most tasteful or refined 
---of the picturesque ;-who detest democracy because the ladies 
of Cincinnati are cold and repulsive; who adore despotism be
cause the countesses of Vienna are graceful and polite; and who 
forget the cowardly cruelty of a cold-blooded tyrant, in their 
admiration of his simple habits and familiar manners. To such 
judges an English gentleman may appear a far less romantic 
personage than the imbecile Spaniard, in whose veins stagnates 
the blue blood of Guzman or Mendoza; or than the servile and 
frivolous Austrian, whose worst fear is a frown from Prince 
Metternich j whose noblest ambition is to be crtms de la crime, and 
whose proudest boast is his descent froin a long succession of 
titled Teutonic bOOfS. To us, and, we have no doubt, to Mr 
Alison, the popular constitution of the British aristocracy appears, 
not merely a ground of pride and pleasure, but a blessing. 

It is certain that the higher classes in England are generally 
opposed to all political reform. But the existence of a strong 
minority who hold the contrary opinion, is a sufficient proof that 
their opposition is that of men acting on conviction, not from 
sordid esprit de corps. They would not risk the peace of the 
country rather than sacrifice their prejudices; and if they 
had the wish of doing so, they have no longer the power. 
The time is past when their influence was able to provoke the 
collision of physical force. The people, when thoroughly I'oused, 
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can now find legal and constitutional meaas of red..., which, 
slow, toilsome, and painful as they lliay be, are irresistible when 
perseveringly used. This state of things is not perft"ct, but it is 
tolerable and hopeful. We no doubt believe t'hat it woold be 
best for the country if all Englishmen approved of the gradual 
progreu of reform. But as that cannot be, it is well that there 

. shoUld be a strong party whose error is an over cautious wish to 
retard it. It is well, while there is such an endless variety of 
opinioDS1 that there should be every security against their result 
being wrong on the more dangerous side. 

If the character of the British aristocracy is favourable to the 
temperate progress of reform, that of the popular party, gene
rally speaking, is, in our opinion, scarcely less so. This is 
an assertion which we are aware will find many opponents, 
and none more strenuous than Mr Alison. But it must be 
recollected that the Englishmen of the present generation have 
passed through an ordeal of no common severity-an ordeal 
which would have driven most nations frantic with party animo
sityand triumphant exultation. We do not say that they have 
bome it without some degree of dangerous excitement. But if 
the great constitutional change of 1832 has encouraged the hopes 
of a few crazy demagogues-if it has fostered for a time the 
dreams of Chartists and Socialists-how frequently has it not led 
to the display of temptation manfully resisted, of distress patiently 
borne, of power soberly exercised, and of political contests for
bearingl y carried on ! 

Mr Alison thinks that a most alarming symptom in the pre
sent state of the British nation is 'the constant and uninter-
, rupted increase of crime, through all the vicissitudes of peace 
, and war, unchecked by penal vigilance, undiminished byintellec-
, tual cultivation.' -(vii. 11.) A most alarming symptom, indeed, 
and withal a most unaccountable one. But is the last clause of the 
senteoee really supported by the fact? It is unfortunately true 
tbat crimes of the less atrocious kind have of late years consi
derably increased in this country. But among whom have they 
increased? Among the members of the aristocracy?-among 
substantial farmers and tradesmen ?-among decent peasants and 
mechanics? Far from it. The morals of the educated ranks 
have indisputably improved. Generations have passed since the 
peerage was disgraced by a Ferrers or a Lovat. Our fathers 
were more scandalized by a breach of the peace, or a life of open . 
indecorum, in a man of rank, than our great-grandfathers by mur
der or felony. The Barrymores and Queensburys of the last 
generation, were but spiritless successors to such men as Mohun 
and Charteris, the bravos Rnd libertines of Queen Anne's golden 
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days. . Noble lords now find it easy to acquire an unenviable 
notoriety by frolics which would have appeared ingloriously tame 
and tranquil to the MohocD of the last century. They have 
the honour of a trial before the Lord Chief-Justice for breaking 
the head of a single constable, while their ancestors were hardly 
carried to Bow Street for running half a dozen through the 
body. Serious crime, in short, is now almost wholly confined 
to the lowest of the populace. Vice has spread precisely in that 
direction in which it was not opposed by , intellectual cultiva
, tion.' This is a very natural effect of advancing civilization. 
In a barbarous community, crime is almost universal. In a well 
governed community, it concentrates itself in tbe most ignorant 
and most destitute classes; but the general enmity wbich nar
rows its limits increases its intensity. In such a countryasAf-

. ghanistan or Caffraria, almost every man is occasionally guilty of 
violence and dishonesty; but the professed outcasts from society 
are comparatively few. In such a country as England, nineteen 
men in twenty are incapable, under any ordinary circumstances of 
temptation, of a criminal misdemeanour; but tbere is a large class 
who entirely subsist by the practice of petty depredation. But why 
should Mr Alison pronounce this last stronghold of vice. impreg
nable? Why are our means of improvement unequal to finish 
what they have so well begun? We do not, indeed, venture to 
hope, that our posterity will ever regard a burglar or a pi,*pocket 
with the surprise and curiosity with wbich we regard a riotous 
peer of the realm-as a curious specimen of a singular and nearly 
extinct species. But it will at least be admitted, that the in
struction which has produced a change scarcely less striking in 
the higher ranks, has yet to exert its full influence upon tha' 
class of the community which stands most in need of its benefits. 

Whether the advance of civilization will nece88arilydraw with it 
an advance of political wisdom, let the experience of posterity 
decide. Hitherto it wi1lscarcely be denied to have done so. We 
gather from various passages in Mr Alison's history, that he con
siders the English constitution, until modified by the Reform Bill, 
to have been admirably adapted- to the state of the nation. Was 
it equally.adapted to the, state of the nation three centuries be
fore? Is it not probable, that if that constitution had practically 
existed in the days of Tyler or Cade, it would have led to 
anarchy and ruin? This is at least a proof, that at the end of 
the seventeenth century a degree of popular influence had be
come useful and necessary, which would have been highly dan
gerous in the fourteenth or fifteenth. May not a similar im
provement have taken place between 1688 and 1842? Might 
not tbe restraints swept away by the Reform Bill bave become 
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as exasperating to our descendants as the absolute rule of the 
TudoJ'll and Stuarts to 001' ancestors ? 

It is certainly possible that the present year may be the tumin~ 
point of British civiJization. It is even possible that the British 
constitution has reached, if it has not overshot, the utmost limit 
which popular power can satel,. be allowed to attain, in any 
community liable to human Vice and folly. We only remind 
our readers that this assertion has been a hundred times made, 
and a hundred times refuted. In every stage of unbalanced 
imperfection, the constitution has been extolled as the master
piece of human wisdom. One part of it after another has been 
pronounced the keystone of the fabric, and has yet been dis- . 
covered to be a mere excrescence. In all ages of British his
tory there have been men, deficient neither in sense nor in 
honesty, who thought that the growth of liberty should have 
stopped short precisely when they first became acquainted with 
it. Such were the men who would have rejected the Habeall 
Corpus act because it was omitted in 1216; and who opposed 
t~e Reform Bill because it was not thought of in 1688. And 
we have no doubt that there were honest Conservatives in the 
ninth and thirteenth centuries, who .dreaded King Alfred as a 
radical reformer, and thought Magna Charta a fatal innova
tion. We are none of those who dect contempt for the present 
or former state of freedom in this country. We avow our faith 
in British superiority, and our love for British institutions. But 
we think it presumption, we might almost say impiety, to speak 
of any system of human origin as sacred from decay and from 
improvement. 

Supposing, however, that in England political innovation is 
not likely to produce the anarchy of the French Revolution, it is 
still, in Mr Alison's opinion, destined to put an end to her pros
perity by more lingering· means. Two centuries, as nearly as 
we can gather, are the longest term which he assigns for her in
dependent existence; and the principal causes from which he an
ticipates her ruin, are the neglect of national defence, and the 
existence of the national debt. His only plan of safety appears 
to be, to increase our present expenditure by several millions 
yearly; to fortify London; to enlarge our naval force; and to esta
blish an effectual sinking fund. But he acknowledges that no 
government could at the present time carry through such a 
system as this, and therefore he avowedly despairs of the re-
public. . 

It is our intention, as we have elsewhere noticed, carefully to 
avoid all questions relating merely to party politics. We shall 
therefore permit Mr Alison. to assume, that of late years the re-
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sources of the British empire have really been suft"ered to remain 
dormant to an extent which the present state of our foreign 
relations renders .in the highest degree impruden.t. But we are 
astonished to find him calling this an 'extraordinary decline,' and 
averring that its' immediate cause is to be found in the long-con
'tinued and undue preponderance, since the peace, of the.popular 
, part of the constitution.' -(vii. 777.) When, we would ask, was it 
otherwise? When did the English nation, or the English govern
ment, show themsel ves waryin providing for remote dangers? How 
did our ancestors display that far-sighted prudence which Mr 
Alison boasts as the characteristic merit of aristocratic govern-

. ments? By leaving the Thames exposed to the Dutch leet in 
i667? by allowing 5000 daring Highlanders to overrun half Eng
land in 1745? by their admirable state of military preparation in 
1756, in 1 i75, and in 1793? The truth is, thatthe British people 
have for generations been as impatient of vigilance and precau
tion in time of peace, as they are daring and obstinate in actual 
war. The present generation may have inherited the reckless 
imprudence of their ancestors; but we think they would find con
siderable difficulty in surpassing it. 

Mr Alison, however, to our utter perplexity, fixes upon the 
sixty years preceding the peace of 1815, as an example of the 
mighty eft'ects of 'combined aristocratic. direction and demo
'cratic vigour.'-(x. 981.) He even maintains, that 'if to 
, any nation were given, for a series of ages, the combined 
, wisdom and energy of England, from the days of Chatham 
, to those of Wellington, it would infallibly acquire the empire 
'of the world.'-(x. 982.) This, if we glance at the his
tory of that period, will appear strange language. A court 
intrigue cut short the triumphs of Chatham by an abrupt 
and inglorioWl peace. Those of WeHington were achieved 
by the high qualities of a single individual, in spite of 
the obstacles thrown in his way by an imbecile government. 
And against these successes are to be set· oft' the loss of the· 
American provinces, the wilful blunders of. the revolutionary 
war, and th.e Walcheren expedition. We are not insensible to 
the glory acquired by the national character during the interval 
of which Mr Alison speaks. We are aware that neither Lord 
North nor Mr Pitt could incapacitate British soldiers and sailors 
from doing their duty. But they could, and did, employ the 
national energies in such a manner as to deprive them of their 
reward; and it is doubly mortifying to an Englishman to find 
his countrymen, after a useless display of strength and courage, 
ba1lled and dishonoured by the folly or corruption of an irrespon~ 
sible oligarchy. : 
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. Mr Alison has given us a very clear and comprehensive his
tory of the national debt. Its preeent state he is inclined to 
view in the most gloomy light; hut this feeling of despondency 
.by no means interferes .with his admiration of the statesman to 
whose unparalleled profusion we owe its sudden and enormous 
increase. His principal arguments in defence of Mr Pitt's system 
of finance are two; the absolute necessity of contracting immense 
obli~tions, and the effectual provision made for their speedy dis. 
charge. On the former point, we shall at present say nothing. It 
is, as 'We shall soon see, Mr Alison's own opinion, that the loans 
raised during the war were both extravagantly large, and lament
ably misapplied. But that war was necessary, and that ample 
supplies were required to support it, we are not prepared to deny. 
·Of the sinking fund, Mr Alison speaks in terms of exaggerated, 

. and to us incomprehensible, rapture. He considers it worthy, 
as a scientific conception, to rank with 'the discovery of gravi
'tation, the press, and the steam-engine.' Surely we are not 
to believe)hat Mr Pitt was the first demonstrator of the simple 
theorem, that a sum of money accumulating at five per cent will 
quadruple itself in twenty-eignt years. Nor can we Imagine that 
the natural and obvious plan of forming a fund, on this principle, 
for the reduction of the national debt, had failed to occur. to 
hundreds of arithmeticians from the very first year in which that 
debt existed. The u:pediency of the plan IS another matter. 
That is a question on which the best·informed financiers have 
differed, and still differ. If Mr Pitt, and Ml' Pitt alone, judged 
rightly on this point, he undoubtedly deserves high cr:edit, not as 
a discoverer in political arithmetic, but as a/ractical Iltatesman. 
Even in this respect, indeed, we are incline to doubt both the 
originality and the correctness of his opinion. But we cannot 
think .that the mere po8sibility of his scheme could long escape 
·the notice of any man capable of working a sum in compound 
interest. 

This marvellous invention is sufficient, in Mr Alison's opinion, 
to atone for all Mr Pitt's financial errors; and yet, by his 
own showing; these were neither few nor trifting. We pass 
over . his just aod forcible remarks on the ruinous system 
of borrowing in the three per cents; and on the uridue extent 
to which the funding system was carried. These faults, seri
ous as they were, are dust in the balance, compared with the 
one great blunder of Mr Pitt's financial policy. We allude to 
the obvious, the ~laring disproportion between the sacrifices apd 
the exertions whIch tlie nation made under his direction. He 
lavished the wealth of England as if he expected to finish the 
war by one convulsive effort; while he husbanded her other 
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resources so as to ensure its luting for a whole generation. He 
wasted the courage of his countrymen in colonial expeditions-
he, kept eighty thousand of the finest troops in the world in 
i~glorioUs repose-and he paid Russian and German armies, 
incomparably inferior in the most formidable qualities of the 
soldier, to face the enemy on the continent. 'Here,' as Mr 
Alison truly and pointedly remarks, 'lay the capital error of Mr 
, Pitt's financial system, considered with reference to the w,ar.like 
, operations it was intended to PJ'omote--that while the former 
, was calculated for a temporarye1£ort only, and based on the prin
, ciple of great results being obtained in a short time by an ex
, travagant system of expenditure, the latter was arranged on the 
, plan of the most niggardly exertion of the national strength, and 
, the husbanding of its resources for future e1£orts, totally incon
, sistent with the lavish dissipation of its present funds.' -(v. 600.) 
Consider for a moment to what this admission amounts. Simply 
to this-that Mr Pitt expended 150 millions of the national 
treasure without the smallest rea8f?Dable chance of any decisive 
adY'antage in return I This he did at a moment when half the 
sum, judiciously applied, would have spared a subsequent expense 
of f>OO millions to England, and twenty years of bloodshed and 
desolation to Euro~. And all this is to be forgiven because he 
abhorred the French Revolution, and established the sinking 
fund I Mr Alison, zealous as he is in Mr Pitt's defence, has 
most satisfactorily confirmed the bitter sentence of his enemies, 
that his war admmistration, from 1793 to 1799, was at once the 
most reckless, and the most feeble, that ever disgraced a British 
cabinet. 

Mr Aliaon, in concluding his dissertation on the national debt, 
coolly states that, by the abolition of the siIiking fund, 'irl'e* 
, trievable ultimate ruin has been brought upon the state"~(v. 
616.) We would fain dissent from this startling conclusion, and 
we shall endeavour to state a few plain reaSODS which induce us to 
look upon the present state of our finances, not indeed without 
anxiety; but still with cheerfulness and hope. , --

Mr Alison gives two reasons for his prediction of ruin from the 
national debt, une of which at least he makes no attempt to prove. 
, Not only,' he says, • is the burden now fi.xed upon our resources 
, inconsistent with the permanent maintenance of the national 
f independence, but the steady rule has been terminated under 
, which alone its liquidation could have been expected.' -(v. 616.) 
The latter of these two propositions we in substance admit, but 
the former we greatly doubt. We admit that there is no imme
diate prospect of any considerable reduction in the amount of 
the national debt; but we trust there is every prospect that the 
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resources of the nation will continue to increase 80 as to make 
that amount comparatively immaterial. Let U8 look to the past 
history of our finances. During the American war, the mad 
misgovernment of the sovereign and his ministers increased the 
national debt by mote than 100 millions in seven yetn'l. In 
1783, its whole amount was 240 millions--More than three
fourths of the revenue was eaten up by its interest-and yet, 
since all parties agreed that the country was on the verge of 
bankruptcy, it is but fair to conclude that the national expendi
ture was as large as any reasonable scale of taxation could sup
ply. The wisest statesmen spoke of our prospects as despon
dently, if not quite as poetically, as Mr .Alison does at present •. 
And yet we know that, if our present debt were no larger than 
that of 1783, we could, if it were thought advisable, pay it off 
in ten or twelve years, merely by applying to its reduction the 
surplus of our present anDual income. But the vast strength of 
the British empire was to be proved-in a far more wonderful man
ner. In 1793 broke out the most dreadful war in modern hia
tory. With two brief intel'Vals it lasted twenty-three years. The 
wealth of England, squandered as it was with wasteful prodi
gality, was found sufficient to nourish the contest throughout the 
whole of Europe. In 1815, peace returned, and the British 
people found themselves nearly 900 millions in debt; and yet 
their annual expenditure more than tripled the interest of this 
enormous sum-a proof that the nation, which thirty years 
before had been nearly ruined by a debt of 240 millions, was 
now able to support with safety, though not without suffering, a 
burden nearly four times as large! Have we since become le88 . 
able to bear it? Hav~ our energies been paralyzed by this tre
mendous pressure? Let Mr Aliso~ himself answer the question; 
, Five-and-twenty years of uninterrupted peace have increased 
• in an extraordinary degree the wealth, population, and re
'sources of the empire. The numbers of the people during 
, that time have increased nearly a half; the exports and im-
.. ports have more than doubled; the tonnage of the commercial 
, navy has increased a half; and agriculture, following the wants 
.. of the increased population of the empire, has advanced in a 
, similar proportion.'-(vii. 774.) Surely, if we go no further, 
there is even here ground for hope. It is easy to see that the 
increase of our national incumbrances~ rapid as it has been, has 
been less rapid than that of our national resources ;-that we 
now bear a debt of 800 millions, with less difficulty than we bore 
one of 80 millions a century ago. 

Let us suppose that in 1783, some soothsayer had hazarded 
such a prediction a& the following :-' It is at present believed, 
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e that a long interval of undisturbed peace and rigid economy 
e will barely save the country from open bankruptcy. I aver 
, that in ten years England shall be struggling for existence 
'with the mightiest -prince in the world. For twenty years 
e her rt!sources shall be lavished with a profusion never before 
, imagined; and yet, when the trial is over, it shall be found 
'that all her reckless extravagance has barely enabled her 
'embarrassments to keep pace with the vigorous growth of 
e her prosperity.' How wild would such a prophecy have 
appeared, even to the most penetrating statesmen! Yet we 
know that it would have been literally fulfilled. We have 
borne the debt which sixty years ago seemed 80 overwhelming; 
we have survived a sudden addition of 650 millions to its 
amount; for a quarter ofa century we have thriven and flourished 
under this monstrous load, and we can already look back with 
thankfulness to a time when it tasked our strength far more 
severely than at present. And now, it is dogmatically assumed 
that it must crush us after all ! Surely there is no reason why 
the progress of British prosperity should, for the first time 
during so many ages, be suddenl)" arrested. And if this does not 
happen, who will pronounce it Impossible that our descendants 
may look upon tbe ·delit of 1816 as lightly as we look upon tbe 
debt of 1783 ? 

These are the considerations which incline us to hope that 
the national debt has not yet outrun our ability to bear it. We 
will now give our reasons for thinking tbat it is not likely to do 
so, and tbat it may even fail to keep pace with the future pro
gress of the national wealth, as it has hitherto done. The national. 
debt bas now existed about one hundred and fifty years; and no 
addition has ever been made to its amount, except in time of 
war. Now, during this period, there have been no less than 
seven important wars, all perilous and burdensome, and one in 
particular beyond all comparison the most expensive in which this 
or any other nation was ever engaged. The present is tbe only 
peace, for more than a century past, which England has enjoy
ed· during so many as ten successjy·e years. And, upon the 
whole, more tban seventy of tbe last hundred and fifty years, or 
about one year in every two since tbe origin of the debt, have 
been employed in active hostilities. This proportion is remark
ably, indeed almost unprecedentedly, large. Durin~ that part of 
the seventeenth century which preceded the Revolutton, only one 
year in four was occupied by war, and only one ·in seven by 
foreign war. During tbe sixteentb century, the proportion was 
abeut one year in five. It is therefore clear that tbe increase of 
the national debt has been hitherto promoted by au unusual sue-
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cession of difficulties; and it does not seem unreasonable to think 
that, according to the usual course of human events, 80 long a 
period of trouble and danger may probably be succeeded by one 
of comparative tranquillity. 

But let us suppose the wont. Let us suppose that England 
is next year plunged in.a fresh struggle witb enemies as formi
dable, and a war administration as imbecile, as in 1793. We 
have no doubt that, backed by the obstinate courage and vast 
resources of the British people, the most incapable ministry wowd 
sooner or later achieve a triumphant peace. But the reswt 
of a prolonged and mismanaged war would of course be a heavy 
addition to our present burdens. In such a case we admit that 
national bankruptcy-might appear close at hand. But does even 
this imply loss of national independence? It is now only fifty 
years since France und~rweDt a national bankruptcy of the most 
disastrous kind. Is she now less formidable or less prosperous 
than before that misfortune? But we showd not fear even this ; 
for we do not believe tbat any amount of embarrassments would 
compel England to so degrading an expedient. Even in so dis
mal an emergency as we are supposing, we will not doubt that 
the national spirit would be found equal to the trial. We 
acknowledge that fearful sacrifices might be necessary-sacrifices 
which would be bitterly felt by every family in the united 
kingdom-sacrifices which might long impede the .advance of 
prosperity and civilization. But that a nation containing twenty 
milhons of the Anglo-Saxon race, crowned and strengthened by 
a century and a half of foreign glory and domestic freedom, could 
be deprived of its European rank by pecuniary embarrassments, 
is what we cannot bring ourselves to think possible. 

We have attempted, we trust with proper courtesy and for
bearance, to express our dissent from some of Mr Alison's poli
tical opinions. But there are passages in his work which we 
own have made us feel some difficulty in preserving thi .. tone of 
moderation. We allude to the spirit of contempt and suspicion 
in which he occasionally permits himself to speculate on the 
motives and probable conduct of the reforming tarty in this 
country. When he predicts the speedy ruin 0 the British 
emJ)ire from the progress of democratic innovation, we admit that 
we have no right to complain. The utmost which such a pre
diction imputes to the most democratic politician, is an error of 
judgment. But when he accuses the liberal party in England 
of meditating the most atrocious acts of violence and treachery, 
and that upon mere conjecture, we certainly find it difficult to 
restrain our indignation. And we think that these ealumqies 
are rendered, if possible, more offensive by the calm affecta· 
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tion of historical impartiality with which they ~ delivered. 
After relating with just abhorrence the atrocities committed 
by the Br-itish troops, in storming some of the Spanish for
tresses, he concludes his remarks with the following retlec
tion :-' A consideration of these mournful scenes, combined 
, with the recollection of the mutual atrocities perpetrated by 
, both parties on each other in England during toe wal'8 of the 
, Roses, the horrors of the Tyrone rebellion in Ireland, the cold. 
'blooded vengeance of the Covenanters after the battle of 
'Philiphaugh, the systematic firing and pillage of London 
'during Lord George Gordon's riots in 1780, and the brutal 
, violence in ·recent .times of the Chartists in England, suggest the 
, painful doubt whether all mankind are not at bottom the same, 
'in point of tendency to crime, when exposed to the intluence 
, of the same temptations; and whether there do not lie; sIDoul
e dering beneath the boasted glories of British civilization, the 
, embers of a contlagration as fierce,'and a devastation as wide
, spread, as those which followed and disgraced the French Revolu
e tion: -(ix. 821.) Taken in itslit~ral sense, this pasillge is a mere 
truism. Not only are Englishmen capable of such atrocities as 
disgraced the French Revolution, but they :will infallibly be 
guilty of them, if they are ever situated as the French were fifty 
years ago. Deprive the British people of their free constitution, 
oppress and degrade them for a century or two as Louis XV. 
oppressed and degraded the French, and you will make them 
what the great body of the French nation was in 1789-a mob 
of ignorant, de~raded, vindictive serfs. But it is impossible to 
mistake the inslOuation which Mr Alison really intends to con. 
vey. No one can sedously suppose that ~ feels real surprise 

. and alarm tit finding that his countrymen are not intrinsically 
exempt from the ordinary vices' of human nature. He clearly 
wis~es to impress his read~rs with the fear, that the pruem 
temper Df the English natIon resembles that of the French in 
1793; and that the progress of reform in this country is-likely to 
terminate in a violent revolution. It is against this conjecture 
that we wish to protest. . 

Nothing can be clearer than that the virtues of our national 
cbaracter do not belong to us by birthright. Two tholl8and 
yeal'8 ago, the inhabitants of Britain offered human sacrifices at 
Stonehenge. Eight hundred years after, our Saxon ancestors, 
in morals and .humanity, were much upon a par with a modem 
South Sea islander. The Danes and Normans were some cen
turies later still in ahandoning their savage habits. All this does 
not, of course, prevent us from claiming a place for the modem 
English among the most enlightened nations of the world; 
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but it induces \1S to attribute their sympathy with the fallen, 
their aversion to blood, their generous spirit of fair play, purely 
to the humanizing effect of free institutions and protecting laws. 
For 150 years, the British constitution, however imperfect in 
some particulars, has been, upon the whole, one of the best that 
ever existed; and even for some centuries earlier, the English 
had enjoyed more political freedom, and personal security, than 
almost any nation in the world. These blessings have done 
much to improve our character; but they have not eradicated the 
innate passions and weakness of humanity. They have made 
us a generous and humane nation; but they have not made us 
incapable of ever becoming otherwise. The descendants of 
twenty generations of English gentlemen continue to be bom 
with the same natural propensities as the nursling of an Indian 
wigwam. Send them to be educated in Australia or Sumatra, 
and they will grow up cannibals and barbarians like their com
rades. Had Howard or H.omilly been kidnapped in their in
fancy by a Pawnee war party, they would have undoubtedly 
acquired a taste for stealing horses, taking scalps, and massacring 
prisoners. In the same manner, had the English people been 
trodden down by tyrants when their liberties were insecure, 
they would have become cowardly, cruel, and revengeful. They 
may still become so, if those liberties should ever be abandoned. 
But whether this is probable-whether they are likely delibe
rately to resume the savage habits so long shaken off-this is the 
true question at issue. 

The examples cited by Mr Alison can mislead DO one. They 
occurred at remote times, or under extraordinary circumstanc(,s. 
He might as well argue the probability of a bloody rebellion 
from the crimes of Good, or Greenacre, as from the sacking of 
San Sebastian, or the violence of the Chartist mobs. The ques
tion to which his observations point, is this :-whether there are 
symptoms of an approaching' civil war in the British empire. 
He appears inclined to anlwer in the affirmative; but how 
does he support his opinion? We naturally ask whether the 
British are a sanguinary nation? He tells U8 that they were so 
400 years ago. We ask whethe~ the great body of the people 
are attached to the laws? He tells us that there have occurred 
three or four destructive riots during the last half century. We 
ask whether British citizens are likely to rob and murder their 
peaceable neighbours? He tells us that British soldie1'8 are' 
aometimes guilty of violence in towns taken by storm. We 
admit the facts, b.ut we deny that they.afford any criterion of 
the ordinary temper of the nation. We do noll"tlatter .ourselves 
that we are differently constituted from the savage warriors of . 
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the middle ages, or the brutal rioter. of the last generation. We 
found our hopes of avoiding their example, simply 'upon the ob
vious dift"erence of circumstances. When the Englilih return to 
the'barbarism of the 15th century, OJ: the fanaticism olthe 17th, 
then they will treat their political opponents as the Y orkists 
treated the Lancastrians, or the Covenanters the Royalists. 
When the mass of the English nation becomes as crazy or as 
depraved as the madmen and ruffians of the No Popery mob, 
then they will imitate the plunder and violence of 1780. When 
English citizens engage lD political contests with the excite
ment of soldiers in a (Jesperate attack, then they will accompany 
political success with the atrocities of a victorious storming 
party. All this was really the case in France. In 1789, 
the French populace were as barbarous as the Y orkists, as fana
tical as the Covenanters, as depraved as the lowest follower of 
Lord George Gordon, as hardened by suffering, as mad with 
triumph, and as thirsty for revenge, as P.icton's grenadiers when 
tbey carried Badajos. But the violence of human passion is 
generally proportioned to the provocation received. Men' do 
not feel the same fury at the refusal of a political privilege, 
as at a tyranny which makes their lives misera.ble. The English 
are on the whole a free and happy nation. They may wish to 
improve their condition, and the wish may be perfectly justifiable; 
but their ,resent political state is at least tolerable. The 
progress 0 reform in En~land has long been peaceful and con
stitutional. The Catholic might be indignant when he W&$ 

refused a fair chance of public honours and profits; the citizen 
of Birmingham or Mancbester might complain when he was 
denied a representative in the legislature; but they could not 
feel like the French peasantry under the feudal laws. The mea
sures which they demanded might be anxiously desired, but they 
were not matter of life and death. Men might dislike Mr Per
ceval when he refused Catholic emancipation, or the Duke of 
Wellington when he opposed Parliamentary reform; but it 
was impossible that they should hate them as the French popu
lace hated Foulon arid Berthier. Angry partisaps might be 
found to abuse them in the papers, or even to throw mud at 
their windows; but it was not in human nature that anyone 
should wish to hang them upon a lamp-post. 

Still we cannot wonder at the sombre influence which Mr 
Alison's anxious and prejudiced imagination exercises upon his 
judgment of the future, when we see how strangely it perverts his 
memory of the past. Singular as it may appear, he actually dis
covers a resemblance between the agitation of the Reform Bill, 
and the excesses of the French Revolution. N:ow we, in cODlPlOU, 
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'With numerous 'Writers of the liberal persuasion, have more than 
once remarked, with satisfaction and triumph, the circumstances 
which attended the great constitutional change of 1832. A despe
rate struggle, a complete victory, an important transfer of political 
power-all took place without the loss of a life, or the confisca
tion of an acre. But this is not the most remarkable part of the 
transaction. If the moderation of the popular party had been 
remarked and admired at the time, we should have thought the 
example less striking. But it was not so. Not only did the 
general tranquillity pass as a thing of course, but the few and 
slight symptoms of insubordination which did appear, excited 
universal alarm and indignation. Tumultuous assembJies, sedi
tious harangues, and menacing outcries, were deplored as 
amounting in themselves to unprecedented atrocities. If a rabble 
of thoughtless rioters cheered for a republic, or displayed a tri
color ilag, words were found wanting to characterise the porten
tons act. A violent party journal ventured to threaten popular 
violence, and received from the general resentment an oppro
brious 80Ubriquet which is not yet forgotten. It is welllinown 
that the Duke of Wellington was, for the moment, most unjustly 
indeed, but naturally and excusably, one of the least popular 
men in England. He was known to be the strenuous oppo
nent of a measure which the great body of the nation sincerely 
believed to be indispensable; and he was reported, we believe 
most falsely, to bave accompanied the expression of his dis
approbation witb a haugbty and contemptuous tbreat. An 
angry mob followed his carriage with hisses, and threw stones at 
the windows of Apsley House; and throughout all England 
one party was transported with rage and dismay, and the other 
overwhelmed with shame and sorrow. Men of all opinions, in 
short, were "shocked and scandalized to find, tbat in England the 
surface of society was ruffled by a movement whieh in most 
.countries would have broken up its very foundations. We 
would not be thought to palliate the partial irregularities which 
did occur. Riot and insult may be almost as criminal in a free 

'citizen, as murder and plunder in an ignorant slave. But we 
may' be permitted to exult in a national temper which leaves 
those irregularities so little excuse. Nobody thought of pausing 
among the massacres of 1792, to complain of abusive clamours 
or broken windows. And surelr there is a strong presumption 
ofthe ordinary gentleness of an mdividual, when he overwhelms 
his friends with surprise and consternation by a slight frown, or 
a peevish murmur. 

Such is not Mr Alison's reasoning. He remembers only the 
panic of tbe CODse"ative party, and forgets the insufficiency of 
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the causes "which excited it. In his fourth chapter, he has made 
some strong and just remarks on the infatuation of the French 
nobility, in deserting their country in a body, almost on ~he first 
appearance of danger. In Ij\ note to this passage, he quotes the 
pointedly expressed, but very feeble apology of M. de Chateau
briand, which in effect amounts to this-that the French aris
tocracy ought not to be blamed, because the danger was fearful 
and imminent, and because no one, living in a peaceful country, 
CMl tell whether he himself would have behaved better in such 
an emergency. The answer to all this is perfectly obvious. M. 
de Chateaubriand's arguments may induce us to look upon cow
ardice and folly as venial faults; but cannot possibly prove that 
the French nobility were brave or wise men. We perfectly 
agree with him, that it is the height of presumption to speak 
with violent indignation of persons who, in trying circumstances, 
have failed in wisdom and courage; and that no man can decide, 
without trial, whether he possesses such qualities himself. This 
is an excellent reason for pardoning and pitying those who are 
guilty of imprudence or pusillanimity; but none at all for per
mitting them to deny their guilt. M. de Chateau briand's defence 
is at best merely a plea for mercy, and can never be taken as a 
ground for acquittal. Our author's reply is very different. He 
takes M. de Chateaubriand at his word, and says-We kave been 
tried, and we have stood the trial; for the English aristocracy 
did not fly their country when the Reform BiU passed. For 
the benefit of the incredulous reader, we hold ourselves bound 
to quote this most astonishing passage entire. 'Admitting,' 
says Mr Alison, 'the caustic eloquence of" these remarks, 
'the British historian cannot allow their justice. The example 
, of the nobility of his own country,. in the disastrous days 
, which succeeded the passing of the Reform Bill, has fur
'nished him with a decisive refutation of them. The flames 
'of Bristol and Nottingham proved that danger had reached 
'their dwellings as well as those of the French noblemen; 
'and if tbey had, in oonsequence, deserted their country and· 
, leagued with the stranger., it is hardly doubtful that similar 
, excesses would have laid waste the whole fair realm of England. 
, They did not do so; they remained at bome, braving every 
, danger, enduring every insult; and who can over-estimate the 
, influence of such moral courage in mitigating the evils which 
'then so evidently threatened their country?'-{i. 312.} We 
will fairly compare the circumstances of each case, and for that 
purpose we will quote from Mr Alison a few of the threatening 
symptoms wbich overcame the resolution of the French noblesse. 
, Every where the peasants rose in arms, attacked and bunit the 
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• chateau of the landlords, and mll888cred or expelled the pol
'Ses80J'8. The horrors of the insurrection of the Jacquerie. in the 
, time of Edward Ill., were revived on a greater scale, and with 
, deeper circumstances of atroeity. In their blind fury they dill 
, not eveD spare those seigneurs whe were known to be inclined 
, to the popular side, or had done the most to mitigate their suf. 
'ferings, or support their rigbts. The most cruel tortures were 
'inflicted on the victims who fell into their hands.·-(i.228.) 
We gladly spare ourselves and our readers the revolting details 
which follow. Now, what parallel has Mr Alison to produce frolll 
English history ten years ago? 'The dames of Bristol and 
, Nottingham I' Two isolated riots, OCCIITring at an interval of 
Bewal year6-each confined to a single town, and each eft"ectu. 
ally put down and signally punished by the power of the Ia:w. 
The disturbances of Bristol undoubtedly originated in a political 
cause; but it is clear that those 'Who were guilty of the chief 
excesses committed thert", acted merely from thirst of plunder. 
No vindictive. feeling was displayed by the mob; no certain 
plan, no submission to command, was observable in their excesses, 
-all was indiscriminate thirst for spoil. The fact is, that the 
civil authorities failed to do their duty in repressing the first symp
toms of tumult, and a rabble of thieves and desperadoes seized the 

. opportunity of license and robbery. But in every large commu
nity there are numbers of indigent and depraved men, who gladly 
plunder their neighbours whenever they can do so with impunity. 
What happened in Bristol would most certainly happen to·mor
row in every large city in Europe, if there were reason to sup
pose that the attempt would not be properly repressed. But how 
were the Briush aristocracy peculiarly menaced by a destructive 
riot in a great commercial town? Had Clumber or Strathfieldsay 
been burnt. to the ground, instead of balf-a-dozen streets in Bris
tol, the case would have been somewhat different. It was not 
by disturbances at Lyons or Bordeaux that the French noblesse 
were driven to Coblenz. 

We do not know how we can better expose the.injustice of Mr 
Alison's comparisoo, than by requesting our readers to imagine 
what their feelings of astonishment would have been, on finding 
by the papers, the day after the Reform Bill passed the House 
of Lords, tbat the Conservative gentry of England had emigrated 

. in a body I Let them imagioe an English emigrant peer landing, 
in 1832, at Calais or New York. He is eagerly pressed to 
describe the horrors he has witnessed-to communicate the names 
of the most illustrious victims-to give the particulars of the new 
British republic. What is hi. reply? 'England is in an awful 
'state. At Bristol. only two hURdred miles from my family seat, 
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, there has been a dangerous riot and great destruction of property. 
, I have been abused in the county newspapers. The 7'in&e8 has 
, threatened the aristocracy with brickbats and bludgeons. The 
, Duke of Wellington's windows have been broken: And all this 
would have been addressed to men who could remember the 
Reign of Terror, or the forays of Brandt and Butler. The 
French emigration is a subject for serious blame; but that of the 
English aristocracy would have defied the gravity of all Europe. 
We pity and despise the selfish cowardice of a man who tiies from 
a dangerous contiagration, instead of staying to rescue his family 
and protect his property. But our pity and contempt give way 
to a sense of the ludicrous, when we hear of his jumping head. 
long from a garret window, because a few idlers in the street 
have raised the cry of fire. . 

Not only, it seems, are the liberal party in England prepared 
to imitate the crimes of the F\oench Revolution, but they are, or 
were, on the point of betraying their country to the actual per
petrators of those enormities. After noticing that Napoleoahad 
intended to follow his descent upon Great Britain by a procla
mation, promising "all the objects which the revolutionary party 
, in this country have ever had at heart,' Mt Alison proceeds as 
follows :-' That the French emperor would have been defeated 
, in his attempt, if England had remained true to herself, can be 
, doubtful to no one. 0 0 • But would she have remained 
, true to herself under the temptation to swerve produced by such 
, means? This is a point upon wbich there is no Briton who 
, would have entertained a doubt, till within these few years; but 
, the manner in which the public mind has reeled from the appli
, cation ~f inferior stimulants since 1830, and the strong partia. 
, lity to Frencb aHiance which bas grown up with the spread 
, of democratic principles, has now suggested the painful doubt, 
, whether Napoleon did not know us better than we knew our
, selves, and whether we could have resisted those methods of 
, seduction which had proved fatal to the patriotism of so many 
'other people. • •.• The warmest friend to his country 
, will probably hesitate before he pronounces upon the stability 
, of the English mind under the intiuence of tbe prodigious 
, excitement likely to have arisen from the promulgation of the 
, politteal innovatlOos which Napoleon had prepared for her se
'duction. If he is wise, he will rejoice that in the providence 
, of God his country was saved the trial, and acknowledge with 
, gratitude the inestimable obligations which she owes to the 
, illustrious men whose valour averted a danger under which 
, h~r coura~e, indee~, would never have sunk" bot to which her 
, WIsdom m1ght p088Ibly have proved unequal. -(vo 379.) .. 
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We have frequently found oCcasion to dift'er from Mr Alison, 
but this is one of the few passages of his work which we have 
read with serious regret and deep displeasure. Its meaning is 
simply this-that had Napoleon landed in England, those Eng
lishmen who approved of the reforms he intended to promise, 
would have deselted their countrymen and joined hiS army. 
The calumny is most disingenuously enveloped in the language 
of pretended self-abasement; but this disguise is too slight to 
conceal its real nature for a moment. The suspicion express
ed by Mr Alison is obviously applicable only to bis political 
opponents. It is therefore of their bonour alone that he feels 
all this timid distrust. The temptation of which he expresses 
80 much anxious dread, is one which could not have attract
ed him j the merit which he is so modestly reluctant to vaunt, 
is one in which Ae could have had no sbare. This candid 
renunciation of other people's credit has a twofold advan
tage; for it co-mbines the grace of humility, with the pleasure 
of slander. 

We might easily show that tbe political opinions of what Mr 
Alison is pleased to call the revolutionary party, are perfectly 
consistent with the national virtues, and even with the whole
Bome prejudices, of true-born Britons. We might plead, that an 
honest Englishman may consider the British constitution as the 
best in the world, without thinking it absolutely perfect; that he 
may religiously believe himself able to beat three Frenchmen, 
without longing to be perpetually employed in doing it. We 
might plead that it is one thing to desire the support of France 
abroad, and another to invoke her interference at home; one 
thing to wish for reform by act of parliament, and another to 
attempt it by high treason. But we prefer giving Mr Alison a 
practical proof of tbe dangerous nature of such rash and odious 
imputations. We gather two maxims from the elaborate and 
insidious pass~e we have just quoted. Every man who wishes 
for any alterations in the British cODstituti,on, is willing to be
come a traitor to obtain them. Every man wbo wishes for the 
alliance of a foreign power, is willing to be its slave. Let us see 
whether the.se rules will not cut both ways. Mr Alison is a con
scientious opponent of Parliamentary reform, and a warm admirer 
of Russia. Suppose a Russian army to land at Leith, and to pro
claim their intention ofrepealing the Act of 1832. Is Mr Alison 
conscious of the slightest inward misgiving lellt he should be tempted 
to assist the invaders? Does he not feel the same instinctive scorn 
ofsuch treachery, as of theft, or forgery, or any other infamous 
crime? And wbat would be his sensatioDs if such a suspicion were 
publicly expressed, and if some Whig friend of his, own were to 
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answer it by moralizing upon the frailty of human resolution, 
and expressing thankfulness that the test is not likely to be ap
plied? We know and feel that in such a case we could depend 
upon the loyalty of every respectable Conservative as upon our 
own; and we are heartily sorry, for Mr Alison's own sake, that 
he cannot bring himself-to feel the same honest. confidence in the 
opposite party. 

British loyalty has not, in Mr Alison's opinion, survived Bri
tiah honour and patriotism. ' The mOre ad vanced of the present 
, generation,' he says, ' still look back to the manly and disin-
, terested loyalty with which, in their youth, the 4th of June 
, was celebrated by all classes, with a feeling of interest increased 
, by the mournful reflection, that amidst the selfish ambition and 
, democratic infatuation of subsequent times, such feelings, in 
, this country at least, must be numbered among the thingll that 
'have been.'-{viii. 22.) We certainly shall not attempt to 
maintain that the same feverish and thoughtless loyalty now 
prevails in England, which was so common thirty or forty years 
ago. We acknowledge our belief that the men of the present 
generation would scarcely abandon an important political mea
sure, because it was understood to be repugnant to the private 
o~inion of a ' good old King,' or even of a good young Queen. 
But we do sincerely believe that there never was a period when 
Englishmen felt more solid. lober, trustworthy attachment to the 
throne than at present. No man having the slightest pretension 
to political importance, has, of late years, expressed dislike of tbe , 
monarchical form of government. No ~an having the least regard 
for his character, has with impunity offered any public insult to 
the reigning monarch. We do not say thi, without warrant, for 
the attempt has been made. It was thought that a young and 
inexperienced Princess might possibly be intimidated by slander 
and invective. We will not remind Mr Alison with what party 
the design originated; but we are sure that he remembers, with as 
much pride and pleasure as ourselves, the signal defeat which it 
encountered from the generous indignation of the British people. 
We might go much further than this. We might speak of tbe 
general respect, we might almost say the general afi"ection, 
which is felt for the present occupant of the throne. We might 
refer to the kindly warmth with which the name of that august 
lady is almost invariably mentioned in society-to the universal 
grief and alarm excited by the late supposed attempts upon her 
life-to the personal unpopularity which· certain zealous Con
servatives have incurred by a disrespectful mention of her name. 
Was the return of the fourth of June, we would ask, hailed with a 

. more exuberant loyalty than that the expression of which made the 
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farthest hills and mountains of Scotland echo back its heart-stir
ring BOunds, on the late royal visit to this quarter of the Island? 

We have now given a few ske~ches of Mr Alison's opinions 
respecting his liberal countrymen. The person holding these 
sentiments is, we believe, a well-educated gentleman, of respect
able talents, of extensive historical information, of a benevolent 
temper, of strong religious feelings, and of a calm and contempla
tive tum of mind. With all these means and capacities for form
ing a candid judgment, he has, as we have seen, made up his mind 
that in 1803 the reforming plft'ty in En~land were prepared to 
betra>: t~eir. country ~o Napoleon-that 10 1831 they were bent 
upon Imltatmg the worst excesses of the French Revolution-and 
that at the present mom'ent they would rather see the British 
empire perish than contribute to its aid at the risk of personal 
inconvenience. And yet with what contempt and indignation 
would the author of these imputations listen to the ravings of 
some poor, angry, ignorant, thick-headed Chartist, about the 
depraved morals and evil designs of the British aristocracy' 

Mr Alison has shown much good sense and impartiality in 
his remarks upon the policy of the principal European powers to
wards France. He speaks with just admiration of the perseve
ring courage displayed by England and Austria; but he notices, 
with equally just severity, the procrastination, the timidity, the 
obstinate prejudices, and the unreflecting ignorance of military 
affairs, which deprived both nations of so many opportunities of 
victory, and placed such fearful advantages in the hands of their 
keen and wary antagonist. The errors of Prussia were of a more 
serious nature; and Mr Alison has too much sense of moral rec
titude not to visit them with deserved indignation. We need not 
retrace his account of the truly degrading policy in which, for ten 
years, the rulers of that state persisted. The guilty parties have 
been punished by the scorn of every European nation, and of . 
Done more signally than their own injured countrymen. We 
think" however, that Mr Alison shows far too much lenity in his 
remarks, upon the personal share of Frederick-William, in the 
disgrace of this period. It is clear, from his own statements, 
that the treaty by which Prussia accepted Hanover from France, as 
the price of her treason to the cause of Germany, originated in 
the unprineipled cupidity of the King himself. Such an instance 
of political depraVIty deserved far stronger censure than any 
which Mr Alison has applied to its author. . 

The unhappy situation of Prussia from 1795 to 1806 is, in 
our 'opinion, a most striking example of what Mr Alison denies, 
-the close conoexion between political impotence and social 
insecurity. The Prussians are generally considered' admirable 
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specimens of the true German character i-brave, generous, hon
est to a proverb, and distinguished by a simplicity of manners 
and a kindness of heart, which has often surprised and delighted 
the traveller, accustomed to \he levity of the French, or the 
reserve of the English. The ardour which they displayed in the 
struggles of 1806 and 1813, proves that they had felt their dis
ltr&Ce as b1!came an honourable nation. But their rulers were 
Irresponsible, and they were without a remedy. Had Frederick
William been a limited sovereign, Napoleon would have been 
crushed for ever in the campaign of 1805. Even as it was, the 
grief and indignation of the people did, too late, what their legi
timate interference would have done speedily and effectually. 
Frederick-William, though not a man of strong sense, was not 
destitute of all manly feeling. The united voice of his honest and 
loyal subjects, and the rash insults of the French emperor, at 
length roused him to a sense of his duty. An army of 120,000 
men, who had lain idle in their barracks while Napoleon was 
struggling for life and empire in the valley of the Danube, 
marched to encounter him returning in triumph from Austerlitz. 
A decisive battle was fought-the Duke of Brunswick com
pleted in the field what the King had begun in the cabinet-and a 
campaign of six weeks left Prussia the powerless slave of France 
for as many years. Never, with one terrible exception, did a 
civilized sovereign meet with a more deserved, a more signal, or 
a more strictly personal chastisement, than Frederick-William. 
The overthrow of his brave army, the capture of his capital, the 
misery of his faithful subjects, the shameful defection of his most 
trusted lieutenants-all this was· but the more ordinary part of 
hislunishment. He was compelled to attend at Tilsit, liumili
ate by bispolitical ruin, and embarrassed by his intellectual in
capacity-the helpless suppliant of the triumphant Napoleon, 
and the acute and accomplished Alexander. He was compelled 
to endure in ferson the insulting neglect, or the supercilious con
descension 0 his ungenerous enemy, and his faithle88 ally. He 
saw his high-minded queen throw herself in tears at the feet of 
the French emperor, and receive an obdurate repulse. He re
tumed home to witness her melancholy and lingering death
the result of humbled pride and hopeless sorrow. He survived 
these miserable events many yean-he lived to see his country 
free and victorious, and he ended his life in peace and prosperity. 
His early want of faith had brought upon him such. a prompt 
and overwhelming punishment as few pnnces have undergone in 
this life; and the honourable consistency of his subsequent con
duct may induce US to hope that 80 dre&dful a leison was not in
flicted in vain. 
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We are glad to find that Mr Alison's strong monarchical prin
ciples have not tempted him to imitate certain historians of that 
persuasion, in their perverted llccounts of the Peninsular war. He 
relates the many indelible disgraces incurred by the Spanish 
nation in his usual tone 9f calm forbearance; but he does not dis
guise his opinion, that' Spain owed to Entfland alone her escape
if escape it can be called, from becolDlng a French province. 
We acknowledge, however, that while we admire tll.e steady 
equanimity of Mr Alison's remarks, we have occasionally, in 
reading this part of his history, felt more inclination to sympa
thize with the scomful indignation of Colonel Napier. We can
not help thinking that the resistance of the SpaD1sh nation, for
tunate as it was for Europe, was actually more discreditable to 
themselves than the tamest submission. Submission would at 
~t have enabled us to suppose that the people were not averse 
to the French yoke. Thus the passive conduct of the Italian 
states in 1796, did not destroy the military reputation of their 
citizens. It merely proved that their unhappy political condition 
had, as might be expected, extinguished public spirit among them; 
and, therefore, no one was surprised at the bravery afterwards 
displayed by the Italian corps of Napoleon's army. But the 
struggles of Spain were as funous as they were feeble; and their 
rancorous violence displayed the resentment of the nation, with
out disguising its weakness. They made it clear, in short, that 
every Spaniard hated tbe French, but that very few had the cou
rage to meet them in the field. Many of our readers will remem
ber the enthusiastic sympathy which the Peninilular contest ex
cited in England. Orators declaimed upon the impotence of 
military discipline to withstand righteous enthusiasm; as if mili
tary discipline tended to extinguish enthusiasm, or as if enthusi
asm were impossible except in a righteous cause. Poets wrote 
sonnets about the power of armies being a visible thin~, while 
national spirit was JDvisible and invincible ;-88 if the spint which 
impelled a brave German to march manfully to battle, had been 
less formidable, or less noble, than that which prompted a Spa
nish peasant to lurk in some remote sierra, shooting stragglers and 
rob blDg convoys. But the unsparing exposures of Colonel 
Napier at once and for ever fixed the opinion of the English 
nation upon the events of the Spanish war; the substance 
of his narrative is confirmed, generally speaking, by the more 
lenient statements of Mr Alison;' and their united testimony 
shows, that the Spanish nation displayed in that struggle a want 
of common .sense, of common honesty, of v;eracity,. of humanity, . 
and of gratItude, scarcely to be paralleled JD the h18tory of Ben-
gal or of China. . 
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To some of our readers-though to none, we think, who have 
given much attention to the subject-these observations may 
appear unjust and illiberal. Their justice is soon vindicated. 
Every British writer has allowed tbat the history of the regular 
Spanish armies, during tbe Peninsular war, is a mere tissue ot 
folly, cowardice, and disaster. The shameful names of Somo
sierra, Rio Seco, Belchite, and Ocana, are sufficient to recall the 
lon~ succession of their miserable overthrows. Their sole 
acblevement in the field-the surrender of the French army at 
Baylen-has long been attributed to its true cause-the unac
countable rashness, and more unaccountable despair, of the unhap
py Dupont. A feW', and but a few, of the sieges sustained by 
their towns, have done them more honour. The heroic defence of 
Gerona stands unrivallerl, as an example of Spanish skill and valour. 
That of Zaragossa, considered merely as a military exploit, was ODe 
of far inferior brilliancy. The true glory of that celebrated city con
sists in the invincible patience with which its defenders endured the 
ravages of pestilence and famine. That is a species of courage in 
which the Spaniards have never been deficient. Like many unwar
like nations, they are endued by tbeir moral or ph>,sical constitution 
with a passive courage, under suffering, which IS rarely displayed 
by the bold and hardy soldiers of northem Europe. But, put
ting this "out of the question, it was surely no unparalleled 
achievement for 30,000 regular troops, aided by 15,000 well
armed peasants, to defend an imperfectly fortified town for six 
weeks against 43,000 Frenchmen. 

There are persons who think the desultory exploits of tbe 
Partidaa sufficient to redeem the honour of Spain; and who 
judge of Castilian skill and prowess, not from the disgraces 
of Blake and Cuesta, but from the adventurous feats of Mina 
and the Empecinado. We own that we attach" little impor
tance to the isolated and imperfect successes of such leaders 
as these. We see little glory in firing from a thicket, or roll
ing rocks down a ravine, especially at a momt!nt when a regu
lar force was vainly summoning recruits for the open defence 
of Spanish independence. It was not so that the gallant 
Tyrolese defended their country. They did not desert their 
Emperor to ensconce themselves in the fastnesses of "their moun
tains. While a hope remained of resisting the enemy in the 
opeD field, they were" constantly foremost in the ranks of the 
Austrian army. The partinn warfare of the Spanish peasantry 
may captivate romantic imaginations; but such are" not the 
means by which a great nation should assert its independence. 
The details of modern warfare may wear an aspect of formal rou
tine; but it is in the ranks of disciplined armies, with all their un
poetical accompaniments, that the true post of honour and danger 
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is to be found. A regiment of grenadiers, trudging along the 
hi~h-road, may be a less picturesque spectacle dian a party of 
brIgands wandering among forests and precipices i but if they 
do their duty, they incur more risk, and perCorm more service, 
and therefore deserve more credit. Even were it otherwise, it 
is not the bravery of a few straggling guerillas that can eft'ace 
the dishonour incurred by the regular Spanish armies. It would 
be a poor consolation to a Spaniard, that his country, with a 
population of twelve millions, and a military force of 70,000 
regular soldiers under arms, found her most eft'ectual defenders in 
a few thousand undisciplined sharpshooters. 

The accusation of illiberality we are less careful to answer. 
We confess that we have no idea of complimenting away the 
hardly-won glory of our gallant countrymen-of displaying mo
desty and generosity at the expense of the heroic army which 
really delivered the Peninsula. Still less are we restrained 
by any scruple of delicacy from exposing the infamy of that un
worthy ally, whose jealousy constantly thwarted our generals; 
whose cowardice repeatedly betrayed our soldiers; whose imbe
cility caused our dreadful loss at Albuera; who shamefully de
·Berted our wounded .at Talavera; and who actually assassinated 
our stragglers during the retreat from Burgos. The inflexible 
justice of Angelo is all that we can grant the Spaniards :-if in 
the strict letter of history they can find credit or excuse, it is 
well; if not, let them not seek it from us. 

We now come to what we certainly consider the most incom .. 
prehensible peculiarity of Mr Alison's work-the strong and 
apparently causeless interest which he seems to feel in favour of 
the Russian nation. If this predilection had displayed itself by 
misrepresentations of the real history of Russia-by the sup
pression, or the sophistical palliation, of her numerous political 
crimes-it "ould have called for a tone of remonstrance very 
dift'erent from any which Mr Alison's work has given us occa
sion to employ. But we have been able to detect no such 
attempt. Judging solely from the account before us, we should 
unhesitatingly conclude that the national character of the Rus
sians is very unamiable; that their domestic government is very 
corrupt; and that their foreign policy is very unprincipled. How 
far a hostile historian might have aggravated the picture, we 
shall not venture to pronounce; but certain we are that the 
ordinary prejudices against Russia require no stronger confir
mation than the statements of Mr Alison. If, after fairly laying 
the case before his readers, the historian chooses to retain his 
own prejudices in defiance of his own facts and arguments, we 
cannot see that we are called upon to interfere. The truth, 
we suppose, is, that the formidable power and deep policy of 
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Russia have excited in Mr Alison's mind that species of capricious 
quasi-admiration, which good and clever men sometimes feel for 
certain worthless characters, so long as they are not seriously 
called upon to form any practical judgment respecting them. 
The lleasure with which the characters alluded to are contem
plate , proceeds entirely from the taste and imagination; and 
rather resembles our admiration of a striking work of art than 
our love or esteem for a human being. If this is all that Mr 
Alison feels toward Russia, we have little more to say. The 
prepossession, however, is not such as we should have expected 
to remark in a British historian of the nineteenth century, nor is 
its display always regulated by the best taste. Still it may 
amount to no more than this-that while Mr Alison acknow
ledges the numerous faults of the Russian character, he is invo
luntarily dazzled and attracted by some ofits peculiarities. We 
do not, by any means, sympathize with this feeling; but so long 
as it does not betray its entertainer into any serious defence of 
Russian policy, we are content to look upon it as a harmless 
though somewhat unpleasin~ caprice. " 

The most interesting subject of Mr Alison's history, next to 
the great Revolution which forms the groundwork of the whole, 
is undoubtedly the character of the extraordinary man who made 
that Revolution the instrument of his power. We scarcely 
know any stronger illustration of the genius and influence of 
Napole~n . Bonaparte, t~aIl the simple fact, that f~)f twenty 
years hiS bfe and the hIstory of Europe are convertIble terms. 
During the whole of that time, the annals of the smallest Euro
pean state would be absolutely unintelligible without a clear view 
of the policy and character of the French emperor; and, on the 
other hand, every change of rulers in the pettiest principality
every intrigue at Petersburg or Naples-every moti~n in the Bri
tish Parliament-was of immediate and vital concern to Napoleon. 
This is more than can be" said of any other conqueror or states
man in modern times. The "direct influence of Louis, Frederick, 
and Catharine, was comparatively limited. A Russian or a 
Turk cared little for the invasion of Holland or the Spanish 
succession; and an Italian was comparatively indifferent to the 
conquest of Silesia or the division of Poland. But no such 
supineness prevailed during the wars of the French empire. 
Wherever the great conqueror was en~ed, the breathless atten
tion of all Europe was fixed. Every Citizen of every" state felt 
his hopes or his fortunes raised or depressed by the event. The 
death of an English minister was hastened by the battle of Ma
rengo; the treaty of THsit was felt as an object of interest in 
the deserts of Central Asia; the battle of Leipsic roused or 
paralysed every EuropelUl from Cadiz to the North Cape. The 
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French empire, in a word, resembled the talismanic globe of the 
sorcerers in Tkalaha, the slightest touch upon whicll caUJed the 
whole universe to tremble. 

There are few subjects upon which public opinion has ditTered 
more widely than upon the moral character of Napoleon. Thirty 
years ago, most Englishmen believed him to be one of those 
wretched monomaniacs who have seemt>d to feel a pleasurable 
excitement in tormenting their fellow-creatures. Even now, he is 
generally considered as a man naturally cold and unfeeling, and 
bardened by habit into a total indifference to human sutTering. But 
we do not think that either opinion will satisfy any person who im
partially examines the present account of his actions and policy. 

Mr Alison has supphed us with a new and very plausible pal
liation of Napoleon'S ambition. He repeatedly and very rea
sonably insists on the precarious foundation of the French empire, 
and on the irresistible necessity which comJM!lled its chief at once to 
dazzle and unite his subjects, by engaging them in successful war. 
If, indeed, this excuse stood alone, we should think compara
tively little of its force. Necessity is the tyrant's plea. No 
spectacle can be more painfully interesting than that of a charac
ter naturally great and noble, whose moral sense has been blunted 
by the influence of early habit, and the encouragement of vulgar 
applause. Bot we feel no such sympathy for the xnan who 
knowingly and wilfully prefers his interest to his duty. Many a 
mind, which would have defied both intimidation and seduction, 
has been warped and weakened by the imperceptible force of 
custom; but when the strong temptation is combined with 
the enervating influence, we may well cease to wondel:' at its 
victorr. Napoleon, bred, and almost born, a soldier and a revo
lutioDlst, preferred unjust war to political extinction. How many 
legitimate sovereigns have preferred it to undisturbed security r 

We have been much grat.ified by the calm and impartial spirit 
in which Mr Alison discusses the general character of this extra
ordinary man.. Indeed, we feel bound to remark, that through
out the whole of the present work, we do not recollect a single 
case in which the political prejudices of the author, uncharitable 
88 they sometimes appear, have been able to hurry his calm and 
patient mind into a harsh or hasty condemnation of individuals. 
His censure of Napoleon's ambition is, as we have seen, lenient 
almost to excess. Of his other misdeeds, real and imputed, he 
speaks with equal, though we trust better merited, forbearance. 
He is willing to acquit the First Consul of the mysterious deaths 
of Wright and Picbegru, which he ascribes to the apJ)rehensive 
cruelty of the Frencll police-men too well known to have been 
familiar with every form of violence and treachery. His narra-
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tive of the lamented fate of the Duc d'Enghien does the highest 
credit both lo his humanity and his self-command. Nothing can 
be more feelingly expressed than his commiseration of the brave 
and innocent sufferer; but he has not permitted it to hurry him 
into rash or unthinking denunciations against the guilty party. 
He represents the crime of Napoleon in its true light-not as an 
act of wanton murder, but as the blind vengeance of a violent 
man, justly ala~ed and enraged by the atrocious attempts of 
the French Royalists against his life. But there is one scene 
in Napoleon'S career which no sophistry can palliate--which no 
imagination can elevate-which his most devoted partizans can 
but endeavour to forget. We allude to the treacherous detention 
of the English families travelling in France in 1801. We do 
not say that none of Napoleon's acts were more criminal; but we 
think that none were so inconsistent with the character of a great 
man. His other crimes, heavy as they may be, were at least the 
crimes of a conqueror and a statesman. They were crimes such 
as AttHa or Machiavel might have committed or approved-crimes 
of passion, or of deep and subtle policy. The massacre of Jaffa, 
and the invasion of Spain might have been forgotten by a genera
tion which .had witnessed the atrocities of Ismail and Warsaw 
-which had pardoned Frederick-William for his sordid occupa
tion of Hanover-and Alexander for the vile treachery whIch 
wrested Finland from his own brave and faithful ally. The am
bition which provokes unjust war-the passions which prompt a 
violent and bloody revenge-ev~n the craft which suggests deep
laid schemes of political treachery-have but too often been found 
consistent with many brilliant and useful virtues. But the mea
sure of which we speak displayed the spirit of a Francis or a Fer
dinand-the spirit which has peopled Siberia with Polish nobles, 
and crowded the dungeons of Austria with Italian patriots. It 
displayed the cold unrelenting spite of a legitimate despot, inured 
from childhood to the heartless policy of what is called a paternal 
government. We are not partial to a practice in which Mr 
Alison frequently indulges-that of attempting to trace the im
mediate interference of Providence in every remarkabl~ coinci
dence of human affairs; but we cannot avoid being struck by a 
melancholy resemblance between the captivity in which Napoleon 
ended his life, and the lingering torments which he had wantonly 
inflicted on ten thousand of his harmless fellow-creatures. 

We are pleased to find in Mr Alison a zealous, though discrimi
nating admirer of the military genius of Napoleon. The contrary 
judgment has lately been proclaimed by a few military critics, 
and supported with a vehement and disdainful asperity, which 
strikes us, to say the least, as' singularly ungraceful. This is 
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perhaps most unsparingly and offensively exemplified in a seriel 
of essays which appeared some years since in a professional 
Journal, and whie~ if we are rightly informed, excited consider. 
able notice among military men. They are understood to be 
the production of an officer in the British army, well known for 
his speculations in the theory of war, and possessing, we 
believe, much experience in actual service. They are full of 
ingenious reasoning, of contemptuous invective, and of ironical 
derision. Now we hawe not the slightest wish to set up autho
rity against argument. We shall not turn upon this critic and say, 
, The oldest and bravest generals in Europe still tremble at the 
, memory of the man whom you undertake to prove a mere for-
, tunate fool :-is it likely that your judgment should be more 
'correct than theirs?' But we think that the opposition of 
authority is a good reason, not for suppressing a theory, but for 
delivering it in modest and tolerant language. We know that 
argument is a weapon which the weakest may successfully wield, 
and whieh the strongest cannot resist. As the Chevalier Bayard 
complained of the arquebuse, in the hands of a child it may strike 
down the most valiant knight on earth. We therefore think it 
no presumption in the youngest ensign in the army to plead 
against Napoleon's claims to military gfory. Let him fairly state 
his opinion, and fairly endeavour to establish it. The greater 
the impostor, the more dazzling the illusion-the higher will 
be our obligation to the bold and keen-sighted advocate who 
brings him to justice. We do not, therefore, complain of the 
military critics in question for attempting to place Napo
leon's military reputation a step below that of Cope or Mack. 
But we protest against the advocate's usurping the functions 
of the judge. We protest against his assuming that he has 
triumphed-against his referring to the question as one irrevo
cably settled in his favour-against his pouring upon the ac
cused the contempt and ridicule to which posterity alone can 
fitly sentence him. This is worse than mere disrespect to the 
memory of a celebrated man; it is arrogant and ridiculous 
self-flattery. A century and a half ago Louis XIV. acquired a 
high reputation as a general. Posterity has weighed and found 
him wanting. But suppose that a young officer of that day had 
written of Louis as the critics of whom we speak write of Napo
leon. We should ·have said that he might be a clever, clear
headed man; but that, if he chose to deliver a paradox in the 
tone of an oracle, it waS his own fault that nobody listened to 
him. But this is the most favourable point of view. What do 
we say of the detractors whom posterity has pronounced in the 
'Wrong? What do we say of the slanderers oT Marlborough and 
Gf Moore? The destruction of a brilliant but unmerited reputa-
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tion is the most useful, the most difficult, the most invidious, 
and therefore, perhaps; the noblest task of an honest investigator 
of historic truth. But it requires candour aDd delicacy no less 
than boldness and acumen. When it is attempted from an obvi
ous sense of duty, we admire the untlinching sincerity of the 
assailant, even though we condemn his severity. But when he 
undertakes it in the exultation of superior discernment-when 
he performs it with the insolence of personal antipathy-his 
victory will be uuhonoured aud unsympathized with, and his 
defeat will be embittered by universal scorn and indignation. 

We do not possess the technical knowledge necessary to dis
sect the criticisms to which we have alluded. We can only 
judge as unlearned mortals, let scientific tacticians say what they 
will, always must judge-by general results. We can only 
consider what Napoleon did, and whether, according to the ordi
nary doctrine of chances, it is conceivable that he could have 
done so much had he been a man of no extraordinary powers. 
Napoleon, then, commanded in person at fourteen of the greatest 
pitched battles which history has recorded. Five times-at 
Marengo, Austerlitz, J ena, Friedland, and Wagram-he crushed. 
the opposing army at a blow; finished the war, in his own 
emphatic pnrase, by a coup-de-fludre; and laid the vanquished 
power humbled and hopeless at his feet. Five times-at Boro
dino, Lutzen, Bautzen, Dresden, and !.igny-he was also deci
dedly victorious, though with less overwhelming effect. At 
Eylau the victory was left undecided. At Leipsic, the French 
were defeated, as is well known, by a force which outnumbered 
their own as five to three. At Waterloo, it is generallyacknow
ledged that the overthrow of Napoleon was owing, not to any 
deficiency in skill on his part, but to the invincible obstinacy of 
the British infantry, who are admitted, even by the French ac
counts, to have displayed a passive courage, of which the most 
experienced warrior might be excused for thinking human nature 
incapable. At Aspern alone, to judge from the able account of 
Mr Alison, does the partial defeat of the French emperor appear 
to have been owing to any faulty arrangement of his own. Five 
of his ten actions were gained over equal or superior forces; and 
among the generals defeated by him, we find the distinguished 
names of Wurmser, Melas, Benningsen, Blucher, and above all, 
the Archduke Charles. We might produce still stronger testi
monies. We might relate the glorious successes of his first 
Italian campaign, in which four powerful armies were successively 
overthrown br a force comprisi!lg, from first to last, but 60,000 
men. We mIght notice his romantic achievements in Egypt and 
Syria, against a new and harassing system of hostility. 'Ve 
might enlarge on the most wonderful of all his exploits-the pro-
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tracted struggle which he maintained in the heart of France. with 
a remnant of only 50,000 meri, against the quadruply superior 
numbers of the Allies. Bot all this is unnecessary. If the suc
cesBe8 to which we have alluded are insufficient to prove that 
Napoleon was a general of the first order, the reputation of no 
soldier who ever existed can be considered as established. If such 
numerous and extraordinary examples are insufficient to establish 
a rule, then there is no such thing as reasoning by induction. It 
is in vain to endeavour to explain away such a succession of 
proofs. Technical cavils can no more prove that Napoleon was a 
'COnqueror by chance. than the two sage Sergeants mentioned by 
Pope could persnade the public that Lord Mansfield was a mere 
wit. The common sense of mankind cannot be permanently 
silenced by scientific jargon. Plain men, though neither lawyers 
nor mathematicians, see no presumption in pronouncing Alfred 
a great legislator, or Newton a' great astronomer. It is equally in 
vain to attempt to neutralize the proofs of Napoleon's superio
rity, by balancing them with occasional examples of rash pre-
1Iumption; 01', even did such exist, of unaccountable infatuation. 
No number of failures can destroy the conclusion arising from 
such repeated and complete victories. The instances in which fools 
have blundered into brilliant success are rare; but the iostances in 
which men of genius have been betrayed into gross errors are 
innumerable. And, therefore, where the same man has bril
liantly succeeded and lamentably failed, it is but fair to con
clude, that the success is the rule, and the failure the exception. 
Every man constantly forms his opinions respecting the- aiFairs 
of real life upon this theory. In literature, in science, in the 
fine arts, no man's miscarriages are allowed to diminish the credit 
of his successes. Nobody denies that Dryden was a true poet 
because he wrote Maximin; for it was more likely that a true 
poet should write Ma:dmin than that a dunce should write Ab
solom and Achitophel. Nobody denies that Bacon was a true _ 
philosQpher because he believed in alchemy; for it was more 
likely that a true philosopher should believe in alchemy, than that 
an empiric should compose the Nuvum Organum. No classical 
scholar denies the merit of Bentley's edition of Horace, because 
he failed in his edition of Milton. No man of taste refuses to 
enjoy the wit and humour of Falstaff, because the same author 
imagined the pedantic quibbles of Biron. 

We sLall not attempt to sketch the personal character of Na
poleon. Yet it is a subject upon which, could we hope to do it 
justice, the ample materials supplied by the present history might 
well tempt us to linger. No laboured eulogium could impress 
us with sp much admiration for his surpassing genius, as the 
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simple details collected by Mr Alison. We never before so 
clearly appreciated the mighty powers of Napoleon-his boundless 
fertility of resource-his calm serenity in the most desperate 
emergencies-his utter ignorance of personal fear-his piercing 
political foresight-the vast fund of miscellaneous knowledge 
collected by the almost involun~ry operation of his perspicacious 
and tenacious intellect-the rapid and vigorous reasonintt facul
ties, which applied themselves, ~th the ease and pteClSion of 
some exquisite machine, to every subject alike which for an instant 
attracted his attention. 

In his seventy-second chapter, Mr Alison has collected a va
riety of highly interesting details, respecting the private man
ners and habits of Napoleon. It is scarcely possible to describe 
the impression which its perusal leaves on the mind. The 
strange contrast of warm affection and vindictive hatred, of 
fi~ry impetuosity and methodical precision, of royal luxury 
and indefatigable self-denial, of fascinating courtesy and despotic 
harshness-the indomitable pride, the vehement eloquence, the 
magnanimous power of self-command, the. fearful bursts of pas
sion-all combine to produce an effect by which the dullest ima
gination must be enchanted, but which the most versatile genius 
might fail in depicting. The interest of the portrait is augmented 
by those minute personal peculiarities on which the romantic d~ 
votion of Napoleon's followers has so often dwelt-by the classi
cal features, the piercing gJance, the manners, now stern, abrupt, 
and imperious, now full of princely grace-even by the small 
plain hat, and the redingote grise, which have supplanted the 
white plume of Henri Quatre in French song and romance. We 
almost sympathize with the attachment of his soldiers, wild and 
idolatrous as it was, when we remember Mr Alison's simple but 
imposing narrative of the events of the empire-of the congress 
of Tilsit, the farewell of Fontainbleau, and the unparalleled
the marvellous,march to Paris. It is impossible, in reading the 
striking details which record the personal demeanour of Napo
leon during such scenes as these, not to recall the noble lines in 
which Southey has described Kehama:-

" Pride could not quit his eye, 
Nor that remorseless nature from his front 
Depart; yet whoso had beheld him then 
Had felt some admiration mix'd with dread, 

And might have said 
That sure he seem'd to be the king of men; 
Less than the greatest, that he could not be, 
Who carried in his port 8ucb might and majesty," 
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ART. 11.-The Lift of Augustua K~l, Admiral of tAe ,nite, 
and Firat Lord of tAe Admiralty in 1782-3.' By the Hon. 
and Rev. THOMAS KBPPEL. 2 vols. 8vo. London: 1842. 

IT is not often that naval subjects are brought under our con-
sideration ;-not that we lore not fully impressed with the 

paramount importance of all that relates to this mighty arm of 
our power, essential, indeed, for the safety and protection of 
every part of the United Kingdom at bome, and of its numerous 
dependencies abroad, and equally so for that of our valuable 
and extensive commerce and mercantile shipping. In fact, it so 
bappens that, 'during the piping times of peace,' naval events are 
seldom of that stirring character as to cause much excitement in 
the public mind; but the biography of such of our brave naval 
defenders, who may have had the enviable good fortune of sig
nalizing themselves in fight with the enemy, and of being placed 
in situations of great trust and responsibility, must always com
mand a prominent place in the annals of the British empire. 

Alr~ady, the lives of Anson, Howe, St Vincent, Nelson, Rod
ney, and Saumarez are before the public; and the wonder is, 
that a Memoir of Keppel, the friend and associate of the first 
three of these, and we may also add, of Hawke, Saunders, and 
Duncan, should have been so long delayed. The task, however, 
though late, is now accomplished, and by one who has proved 
himself well qualified to do justice to tbe exploits, the character, 
and the memory of a meritorious and gallant naval officer i-by 
one who, owing to his first professional choice, is not alto
gether unacquainted with the naval service; who is descended 
from the same noble family; and who had access to private as 
well as official documents, of which he has made a copious and 
judicious use. In them we find the mental qualities and dis
position of Admiral Lord Keppel amply developed-replete with 
every amiable feature-kind, benevolent, aod sincere. He was a 
man liberal in his political opinions, which were those of his family 
and most intimate friends-Rockingham, Shelburne, Ricbmond, 
Burke, Fox, and many others of the Whig rarty. And if he was 
not so fortunate, in his long and successfu service of more than 
forty years, almost whol1y spent at sea, as to obtain, &8 commander
in-chief, any great and decisive success against the enemy, such as 
is usually designated by the name of ' victory,' let he had his 

, full share in the victories of Hawke, Anson, an Pococke; and 
achieved signal success in numerous enterprizes entrusted to his 
charge. Equally successful was he in conciliating the good opinion 
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and obtaining the applause of tI15 yublic, and of his highly distin
guished friends ;-gaining a mora triumph over those few of his 
enemies who might be envious of his well-acquired reputation. 

The Honourable Augustus Keppel was the seeond son of the 
second Lord Albemarle, by Lady Anne Lennox, daughter of 
Charles first Duke of Richmond, and was born the 25th April 
1725. He entered the navy at the early age of ten years, having 
quitted Westminster sehool for the cockpit of the o.xford fri
gate, passed bis first two years on the coast of Guinea, and three 
in the Mediterranean, in the Gloucester. On his return in July 
1740, he was appointed to the Centurion, under the command of 
Commodore Anson, destined for a voy~e round the world. 
, He thus,' says his biographer, • shared In the hardships and 
, dangers of that celebrated voyage, which for its inauspicious 
, commencement, its strange and protracted disasters, and its final 
, success, is, perhaps, without a parallel in the naval annals of any 
'countrr.' In the course of this ~oyage he contracted a steady 
friendship with that distinguished band of brothers-Anson, 
Saunders, Brett, Saumarez, Denis, Byron, Parker, and Campbell 
-which,terminated only with their several lives. . 

The incidents of this voyage are so well known that we pass 
overourauthor's summary, (of aboutsixtypages,) interspersed with 
a few sentences from Keppel's own journal-noticing only one in
cident which, with becoming modesty, is omitted in that journal, 
but mentioned in ' Anson's Voyage,' and which occurred at the 
attack of Payta: it is, that' one.side of the peak. of Kefpel'sjockey 
, cap was sllaved off, close to his temple, by a ball. Mter the 
action with the Spanish galleon, Anson was so pleased with the 
conduct of Keppel, that he immediately gave him a lieutenant's 
commission. On tbe arrival of the Centurion at Portsmouth, 
in June 1744, and as soon as paid off, Keppel immediately 
applied for employment, and was ordered to join the Dread
nought, commanded by the Hon. Edward Boscawen,-' Old 
, Dreadnought,' as the sailors used to call him-' the most ob
, stinate,' as Walpole says, 'of an obstinate family.' But Pitt, 
who is higher authority than Walpole, said of him, , When I 
, apply to other officers respecting any expedition I may chance 
'to project, they always raise difficulties-Boscawen always 
, finds expedients.' From this ship, in November of the same 
year, he was promoted to the rank of commander, and appointed 
to the Wolf sloop; and, in the following December, was advanced 

. to that of captain, and transferred to the Greyhound frigate. 
Thus, in ten years from his entering the service, that is, at 
the age of twenty, he obtained wllat was then called po8t 
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rank. Soon after he was appointed to tile Sapphire, a forty 
gun frigate. 

From this time he was actively employed in cruizing and 
making prizes, till the Sapphire required refitting; when, on ap
plication by letter to the Duke of Bedford, then First Lord of 
the Admiralty, ' that he might not lie idle while the Sapphire is 
, laid up; and stating that his Grace must be sensible how ill it 
'appears for young officers to remain on shore upon their pIea-. 
'sure, when they might be doing, perhaps, a service to their 
'country,' he was appointed to the Maidstone,a ship of fifty guns, 
in the squadron under Admiral Warren, who, in writing to An
son, says, ' I think Keppel a charming little man.' In his ea~er
ness and anxiety to cut off a large vessel running for Bellelsle, 
and being told by an old pilot that it could be done very easily, 
his own ship struck upon the rocks of the Pelliers, two minutes 
after the man in the chains called out five fathoms i-SO intent 
was he upon the chase, and 'so uneasy,' he says, 'lest people 
'should have thought it was the castle (which had fired upon 
, him) he stood in fear of: The French behaved remarkably well; 
they sent him and his crew to Nantz, and at the expiration of five 
weeks he returned to England on his parole. In a letter to h~ 
friend Saumarez, he says, 'I had my fortune before my eyes, 
, but eagerness and a bad pilot put an end to it.' A few days 
after his acquittal by court-martial, he was appointed to a new 
seventy-four gun ship, the Anson, destined to form one of the 
squadron under Sir Peter Warren. In writing to Lord Anson, 
from Lisbon, he says, 'I find we have lost the Duke of Bed.
, ford, who now is Secretary of State. I wish our new head may 
, be as zealous, and support us as his Grace has done. I have 
C not the honour of knowing my Lord Sandwich so well as the 
, Duke of Bedford, but whilst I have the happiness to behave 
, myself deserving your Lordship's protection, I want no other: 
Fro~ the Anson, Keppel and all his officers were turned over 

to his old ship, the Centurion, which, after a thorough repair, 
was reduced from a sixty to a fifty gun ship. Keppel was highly 
gratified by this appointment, made by the duke's successor, 
Lord Sandwich. The Centurion had not only become cele
brated from her voyage round the world, but was also ~onsider
ed a 'crack man-of-war.' 'Among the midshipmen who now 
'joined the Centurion, was Adam Duncan, so distinguished in 
'after times as the gallant Lord and Admiral of that name. 
'Duncan may be truly said to have received his professional ... 
, education in Keppel's school, having served under him in the 
'several ranks of midshipman; third, second, and first lieuten
'ant; flag and post captain i-indeed, with the exception of a 
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, short time with Captain Barrington, he had no other commander 
'during the Seven Years' War.' 

It may be noticed that Dun~n was destined, in after 
life, to sit as one of the judges at the trial of his early friend. 
The Centurion having put into Plymouth, the commodore, on 
a visit to his friend Lord Mount-Edgcumbe. first became ac
quainted with Mr (afterwards Sir Joshua) Reynolds, and was 
so much pleased with the young artist, that he offered him a 
passage in the Centurion on the interesting voyage she was then 
on her way to perform. The beautiful portrait of Keppel which 
he afterwards painted, and from which an engraving stands 
as frontispiece to this work, is supposed to have been among the 
first to enhance the reputation of Reynolds. 

During the fourteen years that had now expired since Keppel 
left Westminster school, his life had almost wholly been spent 
in active employment at sea, capturing many of the enemy's 
armed ships and merchantmen •. Now, however, he received a 
notification that hI;' was to be entrosted with a diplomatic mis
sion to the States of Barbary, and to be appointed to the chief 
command in the Mediterranean, with the rank of commodore. 
In writing to !Iis friend Anson, then one of the Lords of the Ad
miralty, he says, 'I have wrote to my Lord Sandwich by this 
, opportunity, whom, with your Lordship, I am greatly obliged 
, to, for yoor entrostin~ me with this command.' . 

One main object of It was to obtain from the Dey of Algiers 
satisfaction for the capture of a government packet, the treasure 
and effects on board which, being of very considerable value, 
were confiscated by the Dey. His instructions were to obtain 
restitution, and, if this barbarian should be refractory, to use 
menaces to intimidate him. On the arrival of the Centurion in 
the bay with other six ships of war, a salute of twenty guns 
was fired from the batteries, in returning which one of the Cen
turion's guns, by the carelessness of the gunner, was shotted, 
which the Dey persisted was done purposely; and this made him 
not only 'refractory,' but very saucy. Mr Keppel gives the fol
lowing anecdote from Northcote's 'Life of Sir Joshua Reynolds,' 
which is also mentioned in other publications of the day; but as 
the commodore does not notice it in his journal, his biographer 
considers it as dubious. 'The Dey, surprised at the boldness 
, of Keppel's remonstrances, and despising his apparent youth, 
, he being then only four-and-twenty, exclaimed, tliat he wondered 

• , at the insolence of the King of Great Britain in sending him 
, an insignificant, beardless boy l' On this the spirited commo
dore replied, ' Had my master supposed that wisdom was mea
I sured by the length of the beard, he would have sent your 
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6. Deyahip a he-goat.' From the character of Keppel we think the 
anecdote probable enough, and that Northcote may have received 
it from Sir Joshua Reynolds. 

The negotiation for restitution of property ended by a decla
ration from the Dey, that the distribution of it haviog beeo made, 
he had not tbe power of restoring it; and tbat 'it was as.much 
, as his head was wortb to restore the effects of the Prince Fre
'derick.' It would seem be was Dot unaware of tbe position 
he stood in, with regard to hill subjects; for two years after this 
he was murdered in his own palace. Before this event, the commo
dore had succeeded in concluding a tr~aty, in which the Dey agrees 
to treat packets as ships of war; tbat merchant ships shall not 
be subject to ill treatment by the Algerine cruisers, on pain of 
the severest punishment, &c. After this, Keppel succeeded in 
effecting treaties witb Tripoli and Tunis, and obtaining the re
lease of captives; and, on his return to England, the Admiralty 
expressed satisfaction with his proceedings in tbese as well as on 
every otber occasion, during his command in the Mediterranean. 
We here add a curious anecdote which is contained in the com
modore's own journal :-

, Was informed by Mr Owen tbat yesterday, John Dyer (wbo en
tered at Mahon) deserted from the long boat, and iled for sanctuary to a 
Marabut, and-turned Moor. By further information, found that he had 
five years ago turned Moor, and had a wife and family here. On which 
I sent to the Dey to demand he might be sent on board the Centurion, 
to receive the punishment he had incurred as a deserter, which was 
death. In answer to which, the Dey said, "It was contrary to his laws 
to give up people who turned Moors; but as he had turned backwards 
and forwards so often, he was neither fish nor ilesh, and fit for neither 
of us; therefore, as the punishment on our side was death, and that of 
a renegado flying from his country was death likewise, he, to split the 
difference, would take oft" his head, if I had no objection;" to which I 
assented. 

In 17M, hostilities having broken out between the English and 
French authorities in North America, Keppel was ordered to 
hoist a broad pendant in the Centurion, and to proceed with the 
Norwich to take the command of all the ships on the North 
American station, and to co-operate with General Braddock. 
He left England on the 23d December; and Mr Keppel notices 
the circumstance of tbe unexpected death of his father, the Earl 
of Albemarle, at Paris, on the day of his sailing, having been 
suddenly seized with palsy and apoplexy, which carried him 
oft' in the course-of a few hours. Our author here introduces 
Walpole's story of Lady Albemarle's dream, who being in Lon
don, and utterly unconscious of what had happened, said to 
Lord Bury, ' Your father is dead. I dreamed last night that 
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, he was dead, and' came to take leave of me,' -and she imme
diately swooned. 

The elevation of Lord Bury to the peerage left the borough 
of Chichester vacant, to which the commander was shortly after
wards returned without opposition. We need not here dwell on 
the calamitous history of the European warfare among the con
Sicting colonies of North America, in which the only concern 
that Keppel had, was the very useful and active assistance he 
afforded to General Braddock, in supplying both men and stores, 
during the short time he remained on that station-little more 
than six months; for in July 1755 he received a letter from the 
Admiralty, apprizing him, that in consequence of the French 
having fitted out a powerful fleet at Brest, Admiral Boscawen 
had been dispatched with eleven sail of the line to take the chief 
command on the American coast; that in consequence his wear
ing a broad pendant, with a captain under him, could no longer 
be continued, since several ships of the new squadron were com
manded by captains senior to himself. 

As soon, therefore, as Keppel had given the necessary orders 
for his little squadron to join Admiral Boscawen, he shifted his 
broad pendant on board the Seahorse, commanded by Captain 
Palliser. 'It was on board this ship,' observes his biographer, 
, that that friendship commenced between Keppel and the cap
~ tain of the Seahorse, which was destined to be marred in so 
, extraordinary a manner in after years.' The 'commodore ar
rived in England on the 22d of August, and four days afterwards 
was directed to proceed to Chatham to commission the Swift
sure, of seventy glIDS. In January following he was removed to 

. the Torbay,ofseventy-fourguns. 'In this ship,' says our author, 
'of which he had the command for upwards of five years, he was 
, destined to have an extraordinary degree of good fortune.' 

This share of 'good fortune' did not, however, immediately 
follow. The Frenc~ publicly announced their intention Dot only 
to invade the Electorate of Hanover, but also Great Britain 
itself: the very act of making such a declaration was intended, 
obviously enou~h, to divert our government from their real design, 
which was MlDorca, and it succeeded; for so great was the 
alarm of invasion at home, that, by proclamation, all horses and 
other beasts of hurden were ordered to be driven at least twenty 
miles from the place where such attempt should be made. In the 
mean time, the ministers had received inteIligen~ that a large 
armament was fitting out at Toulon, and that its destination 
was Minorca. Mter a lapse of several weeks, a fleet was 
ordered to be fitted out at Portsmouth, the command of which 
was given to the ill-fated Admiral Byng. Ten ships only were 
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assigned to him, and these required upwards of seven hundred 
men to be complete. He was directed on no account to meddle 
with the Torbay, Essex, or Nassau, which he was told were 
required for most pressing service. A few days after, he wu 
ordered to dispatch Captain Keppel to sea with the Torbay, 
Essex, Iris, Antelope, and Gibraltar, and to complete them out 
of the Nassau. This' most pressing service,' which occupied 
eight days in the execution, and mi~ht have been equally well 
performed by four frigates, was nothmg more than to watCh the 
motions of four French frigates, which had been chased into 
Cherbourg on the 9th April: Keppel retumed to Spithead three 
days after Byng liad sailed. 

He was again dispatched on the 16th with a small squadron, 
under Admiral Holbome, to cruize oW Brest, which was after
wards increased to eigLteen sail of the line, and the command 
given to Sir Edward Hawke. Keppel, however, had not the 
good' fortune of being permanently attached to it; the Torbay, 
having sustaioed some damage, was obliged to return to port for 
repairs. When read)' for sea he rejoined the fleet; but an epi
demic brl'aking out In his ship, obliged him again to return to 
Portsmouth. On the 18th September he was ordered to take 
the Rochester and Harwich under his command, and to cruize 
in the latitude of Cape Finisterre. After a month's unsuccessful 
cruize, he ordered one of his ships to Lisbon, the other to Cadiz. 
Two days after this he captured the Diligent, a French snow; 
and shortly after, fell in with and captured a large French store
ship from Quebec with English prisoners. Scarcely had he 
taken possession of this prize when he recaptured an English 
snow that had fallen into the hands of a French privateer. Just 
then he discovered a French frigate, to which he gave chase, and 
kept up a brisk cannonade during the night. At daylight he 
came up with her, and, pouring in a whole broadside, compelled 
her to strike. She proved to be the Chariot Royale, of thirty-six 
guns. Several of her men were killed and wounded. On the 9th 
December the commodore returned with his prizes to England. 
, A duty,' says his biographer, 'now devolved upon Keppel, 
, the painful ~ature of which was fully shown by hIS subsequent 
'conduct. Admiral Byng had failed in his attempt to reJieve 
, Minorca, and had been superseded in his command. He was 
, now brought a prisoner to Portsmouth to take his trial; Keppel 
'was the junior member of that tribunal by whose unanimous 
'verdict he was doomed to die.'-(Vol. i. pp. 200-30.) 

The trial of Byng has been so much canvassed, not ooly at 
the time, but in subsequent publications, that nothing new is 
likely at this day to be elicited i but Mr Keppel could not with 
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propriety haft omitted itt introduction into his paA"es; seeing the 
very prominent and painful part, and we may add, the laudable 
and generous part~ which his namesake, the young captain, took 
to save the life of the unfortunate admiral. Mr Keppel, how
ever, says--

c After a lapse of eighty-five years, public opinion has hardly yet de
cided upon the case of Byng. Sir John Barrow, a writt'r who, from 
his office, is necessarily converSant with such suhjects, speaks somewhat 
slightingly of the condD;ct of that Admiral; and Mr Croker, another high 
authority in naval matters, goes so far u to say that Byng deserved his 
fate. The writer of this memoir has arrived at a different conclusion. 
He thinks that, in Clerk's .. Naval Tactics," the failure of the action 
wit.h Galiuoni.re is satisfactorily shown to be attributable to the" Fight.
ing Instructions" then in force, and in no degree to the commander in 
t.hat disastrons engagement.' 

In ad verting to the ' Life of Anson,' it appears to us that tbere 
is a ~istake in this passage. We find nothing in Sir John Bar
row's work that can be construed as speaking .ligAtingly of Byng. 
On the contrary, he says, , It showed no want of nerve in Byng 
, by detaching one of liis ships from the line, because he had one 
, more in number than the enemy; for though the old FigAling 1ft
, atructi0n8 very cavalierly enjoin this, yet it was always on the 
, understanding that the combatants should be pretty nearly ship 
, for ship, or on an equality of strength, which was not the case 
, here;' and he continues, 'it is clear that Byng, amidst that 
, disaster which paralyzed his own ship and the efforts of three 
, others for a time, had no other means of makin~ his communi-

. 'cations than bf calling in and dispatching a fngate with ver
, bal orders, which, with the impediment of the flag-sbip con
, tinuing to go down, caused the delay, and thereby prevented 
'him from doing his utmost.'· If Mr Croker has said, that 
Byng 'deserved his fate,' Sir John gives a very different opi
nion. 'Thus,' he says, 'died a martyr to public clamour, ex
, cited by a timid ministry, and to one false step taken by the 
, party who professed to be, and actually meant to be, friendly to 
, him i-whose death can be considered in no other light than as a 
, judicial murder.' It certainly was not, as some have called it, 
a political murder. His death was in no wise owing to party feel
ing in either House of Parliament, or in the Judges, or in the 
King. It rested solely on the Board of Admiralty, who, unfor
tunately, instead of carrying up the recommendation of the court
martial for mercy to the King, as is the usual course, and always 
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BucceedS, they requested his Majesty would take the opiDioD of 
the twelve Judges as to the legality of the sentence, which wu 
never called in question. Their answer was in the affirmative; 
and this prevented any further appeal to tbe Throne from the 
Admiralty, and poor Byng's fate wu from that moment Haled. 

But we must briefly advert to the generous and humane part 
which Keppel took in the coorse of this unfortunate bUBinen. 
Ever since the signing of the sentence ht' felt uneuy in his con
science, and with two or three otheN exprened themselves ex
ceedingly desirous to be absolved from their oaths. This wu men
tioned in the House of Commons, and long. debates ensued u to 
the necessity of a dispensing bill. Some were of of inion that the 
memben could speak out without a bill. Keppe professed hia 
doubts whether he could do 10 without a diapensing act. Pitt 
said he honoured Mr Keppel for his doub~ A council was held 
on· Mr Keppel's demand, and the sentence wu respited for a 
fortnight by his Majesty, who had been informed that a member 
had declared in his place he had something of weight to say. 
Fox, though friendly to Keppel, affected surprise that the King 
sbould have been informed of what had paned in parliament, 
and asked for precedents. Pitt replied with great indignation, 
, tbat the time had been too pressing to consult precedents; he 
'had not thought that the life of a man was to be triB.ed with 
, while clerks were searching records!' 

Fox then asked Keppel, which of his &8Iociatel had empower. 
ed him to make the demand? He named Holmes, Norris, Geary, 
and Moore. The first and tbird disavowed having sanctioned 
the use of their names; Norris and Moore avowed their feelings 
to be in unison with those of ~eppel, and tbat he wu aqthori~ed 
to make use of their names; and it seemed to be the general 
opinion that the other two had done the same. Walpole says 
Sir R. Lyttelton told him, that he had repr~ented to Geary tb~ 
injustiCe and dishonourablenen of retracting what he had autho
rized Keppel to say, when his reply was-' It wiU hurt my pre
'ferment to tea! Keppel said, he understood, and did betifi've, 
all four had commissioned him to move the House i~ their joint 
names. Fox auured Keppel that his charac~r was npt affected 
by what Holmes and Geary bad said. An ~gry debate fol
lowed, in which many absurd and indecent reflections were JJlad~ 
on the authon of the proposed dispensing bill; in the course of 
it Pitt said emphaticaUy-' May I· fall when I refuse pity 
'to such a suit as Mr Keppel's, jl18tifying a man who lies iq 
, captivity and the shadow of death. I thank God I feel lOme· 
, thing more than popularity-I feel justice l' The bilI passed 
the ComJPoQI by l~ 1;9 22, It went to t~e ~rd" who rejected i~ 
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with expressions of ~ontempt and indignation. ~hus thes~ pro
ceedings, well-intentioned as they were, together with the oplDlons 
of the Judges of the legality of the sentence, (which had never 
been doubted except by the Admiralty,) released the prisoner 
from further suspense, and his execution speedily followed. 

A few weeks after the trial, Keppel resumed the command 
of the Torbay; and on the 24th June sailed in company 
with the Channel fieet, under the command of Admiral Bos
cawen; was detached on a cruize, captnred a rich prize laden 
with stores and provisions for Louisbourg; and, on rfOjoin
ing the fleet, was sent home with despatches. Having received 
a complete refit, the Torbay was ordered to join the expedition 

,under Sir Edward Hawke, consisting of eighteen sail of the 
line, besides frigates and fire-ships, forty-four transports, with 
ten' complete regiments, under tbe command of Sir John Mor
daunt. The object was to attempt, as far as practicable, a 
descent on the French coast at or near Rochefort. Keppel was 
in the division under Rear-Admiral Knowles,-' a vain man,' 
says Walpole, ' of more parade than bravery.' The following 
anecdote, which is authenticated by the Admiral himself, (having 
published it in defence of his conduct,) affords a corroboration of 
Walpole's character 6f him. On clearing for action, Keppel 
discovered a French seventy-four gun ship standing towards the 
fleet, and instantly hailed Admiral Knowles to give him the in-' 
formation, but of which he took no notice. His defence was, 
, that he looked on a ship clearedJor action, and ready for battle, 
, as a sight so entertaining, that he had desired Major- General 
, Conway to go down to see his ship between decks; and that 
, while they were viewing her, one of his lieutenants came down, 
, sent by the captain, to acquaint him Captain Keppel hailed 
, the ship, and told tflem there was a French man-of-war stand
, ing in for the fleet; that for some short space of time he (the 
, admiral) took no notice of it, thinking it impossible Sir Ed
'ward Hawke's division should not see her.' After a second 
message, he came up, and ordered Keppel to pursue her, who got 
within a mile and a half of the chase; but, to prevent capture, the 
Frenchman ran his ship among the rocks and sho~ls, with which 
he was acquainted, and finally escaped into the Garonne. 
. On the '23d September, an attack was ordered on the Isle of 
Aix. The fort opened fire upon the ships as they advanced. 
Howe was first, and anchoring his ship within forty yar~s of the 
fort, opened a tremendous fire, and in thirty-five minutes the 
garrison struck their colours and surrendered. The Ba1jleur 
was next to the Magnanime, and no .other ships are named in 
the short Gazette; b11t Walpole says' Keppel pressed forward 
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'to get between them: Nothing more waa done; the di~ace
ful conduct of the commander of the troops disgusted both navy 
and army, which ended in a court-martial on the return of the 
expedition, on General Mordaunt, who waa acquitted. 

When Sir Edward Hawke quitted Basque Roads, Keppt!l waa 
detached with a squadron of seven ships, took a few prizes, heard 
of two French ships of war, but searched for them in vain; and, 
after a few weeks' cruize, returned to Spithead with his squad
ron and a convoy of East Indiamen. He was again 8ent with 
a squadron of three vessels, under Admiralty orders, for the 
annoyance of the enemy's privateers, and the security of the 
trade of his Majesty's subjects. He captur~d on this croize a 
large privateer; and, on his return, he was again put nnder the 
orders of Sir Edward Hawke. 

Information having been received of an expedition fitting out 
at Rochefort, Sir Edward Hawke was again dispatched with six 
sail of the line, of which the Torbay was one. On arriving in 
Basque Roads they discovered five"French ships of the line, six 
or seven frigates, and about forty transports at anchor oft' the 
Isle of Aix. On perceiving Hawke's squadron, they cut or 
slipped their cables, endeavoured to escape into the Charente, 
and, in doing this, several of them grounded in the mud; at 
daylight, they were seen still aground, some lying on their broad
sides, the crews busily employed in heaving every thing over
board, and the troops were disembarking in boats; in short, the 
same scene was now exhibited as that which took place on the 
same spot fifty years afterwards, when Admiral Gambier and 
Lord Cochrane were employed on a similar service. Both ex
peditions were so far successfnl as to destroy for a time the 
projected plans of the enemy. 

On the return of Hawke to England, he left Keppel"with a 
small squadron to cruize in the Bay of Biscay; on which service 
he in tercepted and captured part of a con voy proceeding for Que
bec, engaged a large privateer, the Godichon, ag~in8twhich, after 
a constant and galling fire, chiefly directed against the Torbay's 
rigging, Keppel for a time refrained from firing a shot, well 
knowing that he could, by a broadside, send her to the bottom; 
at length, however, he lost his forbearance, and ordered bis 
upper-deck guns and a battery of small arms to be fired into her, 
when she struck her colours and called for quarter. 

, An anecdote is recorded of Keppel on this occasion :-During the 
chase he received a wound in the leg, which for the moment was 
thought to be dangerous. as it brought him on the deck. The sailors 
instantly came to carry him ~own to the" cockpit; but he very calmly 
took his handkerchief from his pocket, and bound it round .. be wound, 
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.. yiag, Ie Stop.- my lads, reach a chair; as ~ can't stand, I must sit." 
" This," added he, clapping his haud to the place, "may spoil my daDcing, 
but not my stomach for fighting." • 

After this the Torbay was added to the fleet under Lord 
Anson, and ordered to cruize oft" Ushant; and 800n after, with 
the Medway and Coventry, they chased a convoy of fifty sail 
under the protection of two _ frigates, keeping up a runniDg 
cannonade, until the enemy gained shelter among the rocks 
and in the numerous creeks of the coast, in the darkness 
of the night. After rejoining the fleet, it was decided that 
an attack should be made on tbe island of Goree, which, while 
in the hands of the French, was a constaut annoyance to our 
settlements on the Senegal. For this purpose a squadron of 
three sail of the line, three frigates, and other smaller vessels, 
were placed under the com~and of Keppel, and he was ordered 
to hoist a broad pendant in the Torbay. It was late in Decem
ber when he arrived oft" the island; on the 29th of which month 
he attacked the forts and batteries, which were soon obliged to 
capitulate; but the demands of the governor being rejected, the 
attack was renewed, when the island, the forts, and garrison, 
consisting of 300 Frenchmen and a great number of blacks, sur
rendered at discretion. This is the whole substance of the com
modore's despatch, as published in the Gazette. Taking with him 
the three ships of the line, he returned to England, struck his 
broad pendant, and proceeded to London, while the Torbay 
underwent the necessary repairs. 

Keppel was not permitted long to remain idle; and nothing 
" ean more strongly mark the estimation in which his character 
and talents stood in the public opinion, as well as in that of the 
profession, than the constant demands made on his services in 
the course of the last twelve years, and which continued with 
little intermission for four years more, till the cessation of hosti
lities in 1763 gave him a respite for a short time. 

But we cannot pass over without briefly enumerating these 
four years' services, the most important in their consequences, 
personally, to Keppel. Having resumed the command of the 
'forbay, he was again placed under the orders of Sir Edward 
Hawke, who had just received intelligence of four ships of the 
line in Port-Louis b~ing about to join the French fleet oft" 
Ushant. With a view of interceptin~ them, the admiral dis
p~tched Keppel with the followi~g shIps: ~he Torbay, bearing 
hIS broad pendant; the Magnamme, Captain LoruHowe; the 
"Fame, Captain the Hon. John Byron j the Monmouth, 
Captain the Han. Augustus Harvey, and the Southampton 
frigate. For such ~ purpose never could there have been 
s~lected a more promising little ~uadroD; and D/ilVer was disap-
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pointment more strongly felt than when it was announced, by 
the frigate, that the enemy had escaped. The commander-in
chief had to experience equal mortification. The weather was 
80 tempestuous during the whole summer, that his Seet was three 
times blown back to the English coast; and it was not till the 
middle of November that he received intelligence of M. ConSans 
being at sea. On the morning of the 20th, one of the frigates 
made the signal for a Seet being in sight, and another from Lord 
Howe, who had been seot a-head, that the Seet was an enemy. 

As M. Conftans was making oft' for the Jand, Sir Edward 
ordered seveo or eight ships of the van to make all sail after 
him. 'At half-past two P.M.,' he says, 'the fire beginning 
, a-head, I made the signal for engaging. About four o'clock 
, the Formidable struck, and a little after the Thesee and Su
, perbe were sunk. About five, l' Heros struck, but it blow
, 109 hard, no boat could be sent on board ber.' These are the 
only fighting occurrences, or rather their result5, on this day, 
as given by the Atimiral, and published in the Gazette. He 
names not a single officer, nor once alludes to the share which 
his own ship had in the action; but Mr Keppel in some degree 
supplies this defect, though without any stated authority. 

, From the beginning of the action, Sir Edward Hawke had ordered 
his ship. the Royal George, to reserve her fire until she came alongside 
of the French admiral, the SoieH Royale. The pilot informed him that 
this could not be done without the mOllt imminent danger of running 
upon a shoal. It W88 on this occasion he gave the well-known 
answer: "You have done yonr daty in pointing out the danger; you 
are now to obey my commands, and lay me alongside of. the French 
admiral." As he advanced. he received the broadsides of six of the 
enemy's ships. The French admiral W88 one of t.he 188t to give him 
his fire. and, as in the case of the Torbay, he showed a great disinclina
tion for nearer ·contact. As the Royal George neared the Soleil, she 
endeavoured to make oW, in which effort ahe was aided by the Superhe, 
who, perceiving onr Admiral's design, generously interposed, received. 
the fire intended for the Solei! Royale, and 800n after went to the 
bottom. 

All the acoountl we have seen of this skirmishing action dis
agree; but one thing is ~retty clear, that the Royal George, the 
Magnanime, and the forbay, were the ships principally en
~ed. The log.book of the Royal George, which we have seen, 
IS almost as laconic as the Admiral's letter :...:..-

, At fifty-five minutes after three, the French rear-admiral 
, struck to the Resolution,' (the Royal George, the Magna
Dime, and the Torba1' havinK already silenced her.) 

, At four, tbe ship the Torbay was eng~ed with, sunk.' 
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(Tbis must have been the Th~e, which Howe had preriously 
engaged.) 

, Thirty-five minutes after four, we got up with fourteen sail 
, of the enemy, which· all wore and gave us their broadsides. 
, Began to engage at forty-one minutes after four. The French 
, ship abreast us sunk.' (This must have been the Superbe.) 

The result was the loss to the enemy of five of their best 
ships, and the total break-up of their intended expedition-two 
burnt, two sunk, and one captured. In the attempt, however, 
of the Resolution and tbe Essex to destroy the SoieH Royale 
and l'Heros, that had run among the rocks, our two ships 
were lost, but not before they had set fire to one of the enemy, and 
the French had done the same to the other. Those which had 
run up the Villaine were shattered, run aground, and dismantled, 
and the rest dispersed to different parts of the coast. All this was 
done by the eight ships which had the good fortune to come up 
with the enemy. 'When I consider,' says the Admiral, 'the 
, season of the year, the hard gales on the day of action, a fiy
, ing enemy, the shortness of the day, and the coast we are on, 
, I can boldl, affirm, that aU that could possibly be done bas 
, been done. 

On the weatber moderating, Sir Edward Hawke placed a 
squadron of eight sail of the line and three frigates, under the 
orders of Keppel, to proceed to the enemy's posts to the south
ward as far as Aix Road, 'to take, sink, or burn them, where
, ever he should think it practicable to attack them.' On the 
day before his arrival at Aix, the French vice-admiral, in anti
cipation of such a visit, had got all bis guns out of the ships, 
and retired with his division up the Charente. In Januarr 1760, 
Sir Edward Hawke removed his Sag into Keppel's ShIP, and 
returned to Plymouth.· 

Mr Keppel mentions the curious fact, that ' on the very 
, day that Hawke was engaged in destroying the French Beet, 

• Sir Edward Hawke sent his captain, Campbell, with the intelli
gence of his success over ConBans. Of this honest Scotchman, who 
had been Keppel's messmate with Anson, Sir John Barrow gives a 
curious anecdote, which Mr Keppel repeats :-' Lord Anson, when 
, taking him in his carriage to the king, said, " Campbell, the king will 
, certainly knight you, if you think proper." "Troth, my lord," said the 
captain, who retained his Scotch dialect as long as be lived, .. I ken nae 
, use that it will be to me." "But your lady might like it," replied bis 
lordship. "W eel, then," rejoined Campbell, " his Majesty may knight 
, her, if he pleaBeL" '-(Life of Lord Anson.) 
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, the mob were burning him in effigy in the streets or London, 
, for his supposed sbare in the failure at Rochefort.' But now, 
to make amends for tbis ungracious proceeding, 'bonfires and 
'illuminations were exhibited throughout tbe kingdom.' He 
received the thanks of the House of Commons, and a pension 
of L.2000 a-fear was granted to him for his own life, and for 
the lives of his two sons. 

Captain Keppel was next ordered to remove, with hill officers 
and crew, from the Torbay to the Valiant, and soon joined Sir 
Edward Hawke in Quiberon Bay. The system of harassing tbe 
enemy on tbeir own coasts had proved so successful, tbat it 
was determined to pursue it, and Belleisle was fixed on to be 
the next point of attack. As little was known of this island, 
Keppel was selected, under secret orders, to obtain the necessary 
information, to make a survey of the coast, and report thereupon. 
After a careful examination of its shores and defences, he gave 
it as his opinion that a landing was practicable. An expedi
tion was therefore resolved on, and a squadron of twenty-one 
ships of war, including bombs and fire-sbips, was prepared, to 
which Keppel was appointed, and ordered to place hImself under 
the orders of Sir Edward Hawke. On the 28th of November 
all was ready, but a letter from Mr Pitt directed its sU8J)ension 
till further orders. In March 1761, after the accession of George 
III., preparations were renewed, and the naval part was now 
entrusted exclusively to Keppel, who hoisted his broad pendant 
in the Valiant; and, on application to Lord Anson, bis friend 
Adam Duncan, the subsequent hero of Camperdown, was ap
pointed his captain. 

Mr Keppel gives a detailed account of the naval and military 
operations carried on against this very strongly fortified island; 
the siege of which required all the vigour, perseverance, and 
courage of both army and navy, to surmount the many difficul
ties opposed to the invaders, and which were unremittingly 
struggled against for two months; when, 'on the 7th June, 
'after a most vigorous resistance, the French garrison capitu
, lated, and were allowed to march through the breach widi the 
'honours of war, in favour of the gallant defence they had 
'made under the orders of their brave commander, the Cheva
, lier de St Croix.' 

Having landed the garrison at Port-Louis, Commodore 
Keppel distributed his force along the western coast of France, 
consisting of sixty-three men-of-war. 'The assignment of 80 
, important a command,' says Mr Keppel, 'to a post-captain, 
, is a proof of the high opinion that was held of his courage and 
, abilities.' But, during the remainder of the year, the French 
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made no movements, and their whole squadron in Brest Road, 
amounted only to seven sail of the line and three frigates. In 
January 1762, the Valiant experienced a most tremendous storm, 
which compelled her with other ships to seek shelter in the 
nearest British port. 'With five feet water in the hold, and 
, almost in a sinking condition, she got into Torbay.' 

While France was at this time suing for peace with England, 
and even while negotiations were pending, she was concluding 
that secret alliance with the court of Spain, so well known as the 
Family Compact. On receiving intelligence of its completion, 
Mr Pitt strongly urged the expediency of au immediate com
mencement of hostilities against the two· contracting powers; 
but as his colleagues were disposed to denounce such a measure 
u rash and unadvisable, he at once resigned. It was not 
long, however, before war was proclaimed against Spain. and an 
expedition, on a very extensive scale, prepared to act against 
the Havannah. The command of the land torces was given to 
.General the Earl of Albemarle, assisted by his brother, General 
the Hon. William Keppel; and another brother, Captain the 
Hon. Augustus Keppel, was appointed, with a distinguishing 
pendant, as commodore and second in command of the naval 
forct's, under the orders of Admiral Sir George Pococke. The 
combined forces, on their arrival at Cuba, amounted as follows: 
the navy, to nineteen sail of the line, besides frigates, bombs, 
and a multitude of shore-ships and transports; the army, to be
tween eleven and twelve thousand men. Six ships of the line, 
and smaller vessels, were placed under the orders of Commodore 
Keppel, on whom devolved the important duty of landing the 
army. 

It would be out of our province· to give even a slight sketch 
of the operations carried on through a long siege, in which the 
strong fortresses of Chorea, CavaDnos, and tbe Moro, and lastly 
the Havannab itself, fell into our possession. Suffice it to say, tbat 
the sailors, as usual, had their full share of the arduous opera
tions of the siege, and that mostly by the exertions of the seamen 
the strong Moro castle was taken; and that Sir George Pococke 
does justice to the distinguished merit of Commodore Keppel, 
who executed the service under his directions with the greatelt 
spirit, activity, and diligence. But that valuable and impor~t 
conquest was not achieved without dreadful sufferings and great 
mortality. It appears from the casualties of the army alone, that, 
from the 1st June to the 8th October, 560 men were killed or had 
died of their wounds, and that 4:708 had perished from sickness; 
and it is stated that 'the survivors returned to their native 
, country with constitutions so ~roken and decaYM, tha~ a sickli ... 
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, nen and languor were entailed on the remaindl"r of their livel! 
As lome compensation for the severe shock which wal here in
Sictl"d on the constitution of Commodore Keppel, his biographer 
informs us that his share of the prize-money alone amounted to 
L.24,539, lOs. Id.; and that tbe Earl of Albemarle and Sir 
George Pococke each received L.122,697, 10.. 6d .. Our author 
further adds, that 'In the beginnin~ of January (1763) Kep
, pel received two important commuDlcations i-the one, that the 
, preliminaries of peace had been signed; the other, that the King 
, had included him in the promotion of iag-oflicers made on the 
, conclusion of the war, the list of whicli had been purposely 
, extended to include him.' 

The return of peace did not altogether afford Keppel tbat re
pose wbich thirty years of arduous and unremitting active ser
vice are st.ated to have made essential for the re-establishment of 
his health; for, on Lord Egmont succeeding to the situation of 
First Lord of t.he Admiralty in 1765, Admiral Keppel was ap
pointed ODe of the junior lords. In 1766 he hoisted his Sag In 

the Catharine yacht, to conny to Rotterdam t.be Princess Caro
line Matilda,' the ill-fated bride of the King of Denmark. On 
his return, on some changes being made in the ministry, he re
ligned his seat in "the Admiralty. In 1768 he was returned 
member for Windsor; and, in the autumn of the same year, he 
~nveyed his sister, the Marcbionesa of TaviRtock, to Lisbon, 
"hose mournful history was t.he source of deep amiction to her 
beloved brother the Admiral. This lady is described as one' who, 
, to a sweetnen of disposition peculiarly her own, joined all those 
, mild and unaffected virtues which tend to perpetuate the charm 
, first given by personal grace and innate dignity of character.' 
The marquis, her husband, one of the most amiable and accom
plished noblemen, met his death by a fall from his horse as he 
was hunting, little more than a twelvemonth after their marriage. 
She gave birth to a posthumous infant, the late Lord William 
Russell, who died by the hand of an assassin. Mr Keppel says, 
, the settled melancholy of the widowed mother's heart appears, 
, after the birt.h of the child, to have given way to keen sensibi
, lity and inconsolable sorrow.' We cannot resist inserting the 
following affecting incident, which is said to have occurred pre
vious to her departure with her brother for Lisbon.. 'At a con
'sultatioD of the faculty, held at Bedford House in August, 
, one of the physicians, whilst he felt her pulse, requested her 
, to open her hand. Her relu~taDce induced him to use a de
, gree of gentle violence, when he perceived that she had closed 
, it to conceal a miniature of her late husband. "Ah, madam I" 
, h. exclaimed, ." all our prescriptiou must be useless whilst you 
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, so fatally cherish the wasting sorrow that destroys yon r" -" I 
, have kept it," she replied, "either in my bosom or my hand 
, ever since my dear lord's death; and thus I mUlt, indeed, con
, tinue to retain it, until I drop off after him into the welcome 
'grave." A few weeks after her arrival at Lisbon, she found' the 
, welcome grave,' -having survived her husband little more than 
a year; and then, in the words of Rogers, 'died the victim of ex
, ceeding love.' Her sister, who had watched her with unceas
ing assiduity, speedily followed her; and, as if misfortune was 
destined to pursue this-family, their brother, the subject of this 
article, 'by a sudden lurch of the ship, fell down one of the 
, hatchways, and thereby injured his back so severely, as ever 
, afterwards to occasion him the greatest pain, and at times even 
, to deprive him of the use of his legs.' 

On a brevet of flag-officers in October 1770, Keppel was 
promoted to the rank of Rear-Admiral of the Red, and three 
aays afterwards, to tbat of Vice-Admiral of the Blue. In 1773, 
the state of his health required that he should go to Bath. 
, Poor Admiral Keppel,' says Captain Hood~ 'is now at Bath 
, in_ a very deplorable way, having lost the use of his legs.' In 
1775, he sustained a heavy 1088 in the -death of his friend Ad
miral Sir Cbarles Saunders; with whom, from the time they bad 
served together in Anson's expedition, he had lived on terms of 
the strictest and most intimate friendship. Sir Charles be
queathed him a legacy of .£6000, with an annuity of £1200 a
year, and included him first in the entail of his property, if his 
two nieces, then unmarried, should die without issue. The one, 
however, married Lord Westmoreland, and the other Lord Mel
ville. Walpole says, ' Sir Charles was a pattern of mOlt steady . 
'bravery, united with the most unaffected modesty. No man said 
, less, or deserved more. Simplicity in his manners, generosity 
, and good-nature, adorned his genuine love of his country,' 

Lord Sandwich bestowed the rank of Lieut.-General of the 
Marines, vacant by tbe deatb of Sir Charles Saunders, on Sir 
Hugh Palliser, one of the junior admirals. It was rumoured 
also, that Lord Howe was to have the post of General of Marines 
on a contemplated vacancy. This drew from Keppel the fol. 
lowing spirited remonstrance, which he says, 'some combat in 
, my mind, from a frieBdship to Lord Howe, made me hesitate 
, on sending to the First Lord of the Admiralty.' 

, My LORD,-It is much credited tbat Admiral Forbes is to retire 
from the post of General of Marines, and that Rear-Admiral Lord Howe 
is appointed his successor. 

, I am not used to feel disgrace or affronts; bllt indeed, my Lord,· I 
must feel cold to my own honour, and tbe rank in which I stand in bis 
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Majesty's Hrriee, if I remain silent, and see one of the youngest rear
admirals of the leet promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-general of Ma
rines, and, a few days afterwards, another rear·admiral made General of 
Marines. It ia Dot for me to aay who ahould, or ahould not, be ap
pointed to those honours; but I may presume to Bay to your Lordship, 
aod through you, as the head of the aea department,' beg leave to have 
it laid berore his Majesty with my humblest submiBsion to him, that, lit
tle as I am entitled to claim merit, yet a Beriea of long Bervice may, I 
hope, permit me to obBerve, that soch a re~tition of promotion to the 
junior admirals of the Beet cannot but diBplrit every aenior officer, jealoul 
of his own hODOur, inasmuch as it tenda to manifeBt to the whole pro
fession the 10"" esteem be stands in ; which, allow me to Bay, may at one 
time or other have its bad effects. JuniorB cannot complain, nor are 
they dishonoured, when their Beniora are promoted. My Lord, I muat 
hope I stand excused for writing in auch plain terms; but when I 
am writing or speaking from factB and feelinga of honour, I cannot allow 
myself to express those sentiments in a doubtful manner. ' . 

, 1 have the honour to be, your Lordship's mOBt obedient and most 
bumble servant, 

'A. KEPPEL.' 

To this letter no answer appears; but as Keppel was now 
(1776) advanced to the rank of Vice-Admiral, he received a mes
sage from Lord Sandwich, stating that his Majesty desired to 
know, whether, in case of a war with a foreign power, he would 
ondertake the charge of the home fleet? He had, in conse
quence, an audience of the King, and gave his consent to take the 
command of the Channel fleet. It is stated, however, by his 
biographer, that he,had some misgivings of trusting his hard
earned fame to ministers whom he knew to -be unfriendly towards 
him. This feeling seems to have been encouraged by a letter 
from 'his friend and cousin,' the Duke of Richmond, who says, 
, I cannot wish you joy of having a fleet to command, prepared 
'by the Earl of Sandwich. No one can be surprised that you 
'should suspect a minister whom YOll have constantly opposed
, if he has but a bad fleet to send oot, 'tis doing Lord Sandwich 
, no inj ustice to suppose he would be glad to put it under the 
'command of a man whom he does not love, and yet whose 
, Dame will justify the choice to the nation.' Such an illiberal 
sentiment we sh,?uld not have expected from the noble lord. It 
has been held both in the army and navy, that it is not the poli
tics of the man, but the character and talents of the officer, that 
the leading power ought, and, for his own sake, does generally 
select for an important command; and the Du~e of Richmond 
had DO .cause hitherto to suspect Lord Sand wich of treachery to
wards Admiral Keppel, whom he had, on all occasions, selected 
for services above all others of his tank, notwithstanding his 
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opposition to ministers.· We are therefore glad to find, that 
, the friend and cousin's advice' was not followed. He accepted, 
and held himself in readiness for active employment; and in 
1778, when hostilities with France and Spain were on the eve of . 
breaking out, he was appointed to the command of the Channel 
Seet. It is much to his credit, that though of high rank and 
high political connexions, with a seat in Parliament, which must, 
almost of necessity, have drawn him towards one or other of the 
great political parties-though in constant familiar intercourse and 
correspondence with the Portlands. Richmonds, Rockinl{hams, 
and with Fox, Burke, and other Whig leaders in the House of 
Commons-he had too much regard for the welfare of the coun
try, his own honour, and his love for the service, to suffer.party 
prejudice to interfere in any way with his professional duty. 

He left England on 13th June 1.778, with a fieet of twenty
one sail of the line and three frigates, two of the line being 
shortly afterwards added. This Seet was placed by the comman
der-in-chief under three divisions-his own Sag being in the Vic
tory, of 100 gunR; the second division under that of Sir R. 
Harland, Vice-Admiral of the Red, in the Queen, 90 guns; 
and the third under Sir Hugh Palliser, Vice-Admiral of the 
Blue, in the Ocean, (afterwards changed into the Formidable,) 
of90 guns. 

He had scarcely arrived on his station when two French fri
gates and smaller vessels hove in sight. They were detained, 
aDd from papers found on board two of them, and from the pri
soners, it appeared that the French had thirty-two sail of the 
line, and ten or twelve frigates, in Brest Roads. This intelli
gence was wholly unexpected; but Admiral Keppel had but one 
course to pursue, and that was to return to St Helen's, according 
to express injunctions jnhis instructions. ' If the French Beet 
, sball be manifestly superior to yours, and should come out to 
, meet you, or if you are satisfied that they are superior to you, 
, though they do not come out, you are, in either of these cases, to 
, return with the squadron under your command to St Helen's 
, for a reinforcement: With these clear, intelligible, and posi
tive instructions, with only twenty-two ships of the line against 
thirty-two, 'I th~nk myself obliged,' sa~s the Admi~al, ~ unplea
, sant as my feelIngs are upon the occasIOn, to repaIr thither.' 

No official notice was taken, either in the shape ofapproval or 
censure, of the course the Admiral had adopted in strict confor
mity with his instructions; but it is stated that certain publica
tions, in the interest of government, ascribed his return to the most 
disgraceful motives; and some of them even directly threatened 
him with the fate of Byng. But we are assured that Admiral 
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I{eppel, on this "trying occasion, observed a prudent and manly 
forbearance; and bore in silence the unmerited obloquy lavished 
upon him by his anonymous accusers, who, it is charitable to 
suppose, were ignorant of the secret nature of his instructions. 
By a rigid attention to the wants of his squadron, which, by an 
addition of more ships, now amounted to thirty sail of the line, he 
was speedily ready to resume his station. The day pre
vious to his again putting to sea, the French Beet, of thirty sail of 
the line, sailed from Brest, also under three divisions, com
manded by Count D'Orvilliers, and assisted by the Count 
Duchaffault, the Duc de Chartres, and three other Bag-ofticers. 
The third in command, who was afterwards well known as the 
infamous D'Orleans, told Sir George Rodney in Paris, that he 
was about to meet his countryman Mr Keppel, and asked him, 
with an insulting air, what he thought would be the result? 
'That my countryman,' replied Rodney, 'will carry your 
'Royal Highness home with him to learn English.' This royal 
boaster, in the action of which we are about to speak, is reported 
to have retired into the hold of his ship, and could not be pre
vailed upon to show himself on deck till the engagement had 
ended. 

On the 23d of July the French Beet was discovered, on which 
Keppel immediately ordered the signal for forming the line to 
be made; but the French Admiral used all diligence and caution 
to defeat Keppel's object of commencing the engagement. For 
four days Kep]>el vainly endeavoured to bring the enemy to action, 
who generally had the weathergage, and whenever a shift of wind 
favoured him he made an effort to escape under a press of sail. On 
the 27th July, at daybreak, the French :fleet was about three iniles 
to windward, still endeavouring to avoid a me~ting j but by a 
change of wind, and in the course of manoouvring, the centres 
and rears of the two fleets were brought within musket-shot, and 
a very sharp cannonading took place and continued for about two 
hours, all the time in line of battle. Keppel is said to have re
ceived the fire of six different ships in passing, before he returned 
a shot; the Victory'S fire being reserved for D'Orvilliers' ship, 
and it was so powerful that two of her port-holes were driven into 
one. 

The British ships beinf now dispersed, and many of them 
damaged in their masts am rigging, it required the remainder of 
the day to put them to rights, after which the signal was made 
again to form the line; but Sir Hugh Palliser, for some 
reason never explained, obstinately kept his squadron to wind
ward, taking no notice of the signal, nor even of the message 
sent and delivered to him verbally by the captain of the Fox 
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frigate, dir~ting biQJ to be4l' !lown into the Admiral's· wake. 
The Admiral was, therefore, under tbe neceBiity of making 
specific signals fQr !3acb sbip of the Vice-A.d~iral's division, and 
the delay tbus occasioned put an end to any. further operations 
on tbat day, except to make ready to engage at daylight. It 
appeared, bowev~r, tbat the French, under cover of the nigbt, 
bad made their escape. Notbing, therefore, waa now left but 
to return to England to repair damages, tbe Frencb, ludicrous~y 
enough, as Burke observes, 'having mistaken ~heir way into 
, their own harbour: This was quite true, their own Gazette 
baving announced that 'tbe astonishment was general when 
'tbey discovered the Isle of Vsbant itself, which tbe Count 
, D' Orvillien though thimself distant from 25 or 30 leagues; and 
, that, seeing himself off the harbour of Brest, be determin~d to 
, enter it: 

Notwithstanding the bigbly improper conduct of the Vice-Aa~ 
miral of the Blue, the good-nature of Keppel would Jlot allow him, 
in his official letter , to speak of him otherwise than with praise. 
'The spirited conduct,' he says, 'of tpe Vice-Admiral Sir 
, Robert Harland, Vice-Ad~iral Sir Hugh Palliser,and the 
, captains of the fleet, supported by their officers and mep, de
, serves much commendation.' Alluding to this report in his 
defence on the trial, Keppelsays-.-' It is very short and very gene
, raI; but it goes as far as I intended it should. It does what I 
, meant to do. . I meant to commend his bravery in the engage
'ment. As he stood high in command, to pus over one in his 
, station would be to mark him. It would have conveyed the 
, censure I wisbed for such good reasons to avoid.' Such was 
the good-nature and generosity of Admiral Keppel; and we shall 
presently see in what manner it was repaid. 

Before a month had elapsed Keppel's fleet was eqllipped and 
at sea. Information was received that tbe French were seen to 
the westward of Vshant; but Keppel b~ving crud in vain in 
that track for two months, without finding or hearing any thing 
of them, returned with his deet to Portsmouth. About the time 
of his arrival there appeared, in one of the daily papers, what 
was called a true recital of the conduct of Sir Hugh Palliser in 
the late action. No sooner had the Admiral reached London 
than Sir.Hugh addressed him by letter, in which he claimed 
, to have his conduct justified from those foul aspersions;' and 
desiring him to contradict those scandalous reports, by pub. 
lishing, in his own name, a paper which he inclosed; to which 
Keppel very properly returned no answer. He was called 
upon next day by Sir Hugh for his lignature to the paper, 
which Keppel immediately and disdainfully refused. Sir BUlb 
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w.ent theJefore to the office of tlae Morning P08t, and gave 
IJis own version of the engagement, under his own name, which 
Captain Jervis pronounced to be f replete with vanity, art; 
, and falliehood.' 

Oil the 9th December, five months nearly after the action, 
Admiral Keppel, to his great astonishment, received from the 
Secretary of the Admiralty a notification, that Sir Hugh Pal
liser had transmitted $ charge of misconduct and neglect of duty 
llgainst him, on the 27th and 28th July-desiring tbat a Court
Martial might be held for trying him for the same; and signify
ing their lordships' intention of complyin~ with the desire of Sir 
Hugh, (one qftheir lordships.) The AdmIral, in reply, expresses 
his utter astonishment at the countenance the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty should so far have Jiven to this pro
ceeding, as to resolv~, on the same day on whIch such a charge 
is exhibited, to order a Court-Martial on the Commander-in-Chief 
of the fieet, on an attack from an inferior officer, under all the 
very peculiar circum$tances in which IJe (Sir Hugh Palliser) 
then stood. 

This extraordinary proceeding on the part of Sir Hugh, and 
still more extraordinary on that of the Board of Admiralty, on 
the requisition of one of its members, and wholly unprecedented, 
from the indecent h~te ip which it was complied with, is ditlicult 
to explain. It can only be ascrjbed, either to the mortification 
whicli Keppel's refusal to sign a document in which he had no 
concern gave him, or to tbe mistaken courtesy of Keppel in 
suppressing the miscollduct of the Vice-A-dmiral in his report of 
the action. Unhappily, it is by no me~ns a singular instance of 
~ act of kindness or forbearance being $cknowredged by ingra
titude; but, in the present case, it was followed op by a vinnie
tive attempt to destroy the character, and even endanger the 
life, of the benefactor. Great indignation spread itself over the 
naval service; and twelve British admirals, at the head of whom 
was the veteran Hawke, presented a memorial to the King, on 
what they designated to be 'an outrageous and unprecedented 
, proceedIng.' 

How Lord Sandwich could have been prevailed on to give his 
assent to such 'an outrageous and unprecedented pro.ceeding' 
is quite inexplicable. He was well versed in naval affairs, having, 
foJ' the third time, filled the office of First LorQ, and in the whole, 
for upwards of ten years. He was a wan of considerable ability: 
be alone negoti$ted and signed the treaty of peace at Aix-Ia-Cha
pelle. Walpole hated and abused him; but the late Lord Holland, 
who edited his (Walpole's) Memoirs, says---' Our author disparages 
, hit abilities; he was a lively, 8en~ble man, attendve to busi. 
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, ness, and nota bad speaker in Parliament;'-and Sir John Bar
J:ow observes, 'His lordship might have added, that his voyage 
, round the Mediterranean proved him to be a scholar, a man of 
'just observation, cultivated intellect, and vigorous mind.' It 
is equally extraordinary that such a man should have failed so 
miserably in his defence, in the Lords, for having brought Keppel 
so rashly and outrageoUIJly to trial. That defence was neither 
consistent 110r true. 'He had no discretion,' Lord Sandwich 
said, ' with regard to refusing the order for a court-martial.' His 
Lordship could not have forgotten the remarkable circumstance of 
the House of Commons having petitioned the King to order the 
Admiralty to try Matthews and Lestock; that Anson, in the absence 
of the Duke of Bedford and himself, waited on the Duke of New
castle, and prevailed upon him to advise the King to rescind the 
order he had given, as being a violation of tbe jurisdiction of tbe 
Admiralty, as by law established, and by royal patent confirmed; 
that he (Lord Sandwich) had highly approved of what Anson 
had done, observing that, 'if tbis opportunity to establish our 
, jurisdiction is not made use of, I fear it will be a long time be
, fore another will offer.' His Lordship could not, therefore, be 
ignorant that not only the Lord High Admiral, but every Com
mander-in-Chief on a foreign station, has full discretionary power 
to grlnt or refuse Courts-Martial; and to exercise other matters, 
under constitutional responsibility, with which neither King nor 
Parliament can interfere. 

The trial on Keppel went forward; the court consisted of five 
flag-officers and eight captains. They sat some thirty days, and 
examined Enost of the captains of the fleet who were in the action, 
and brought forward by the prosecutor; after which the court, hav
ing maturely and seriously considered the whole evidence, and the 
prisoner's defence, was of opinion,.' that the charge was malicious 
, and ill-founded, and that the Admiral had behaved himself as a 
'judicious, brave, and experienced officer; and they, therefore, 
, unanimously and honourably acquitted the said Admiral Augus
, tus Keppel of every part of the charge exhibited against him.' 

The sentence was pronounced amidst a general acclamation 
of joy from the assembled crowd; the ships at Spitbead, and the 
Indiamen at the Mother-Bank, fired salutes. Riots followed the 
rejoicings. Sir Hugh Palliser was burnt in effigy; his house 
entirely gutted, and its contents burnt; the Admiralty attacked, 
and its gates unhinged; the windows of Lords North, Bute, 
Sandwich, Lisburne, and· MulgJ:ave, ;were broken. The furY,of 
the populace was ungovernable; the rIOt act was read, and parties 
of the Horse Guards par:aded the streets. The thanks of both 
Houses of Parliament were given to Keppel, and dinners from 
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all the great bodies in the capital; in short, there never was 
80. complete a triumph. This ebullition of the public feeling 
was treated with contempt, by one member in partIcular, in the 
HOUle of Commons~ 'What,' said he, 'London illumillated for 
'three nights together, on account ofthe glory gained on the 27th 
'July!' To which Burke replied' It was not that the trial had 
'proved the 27th to be a day of triumph to Great Britain. No; 
, they rejoiced because they saw that a gallant officer, a wor
, thy and an honest man, had escaped from the malice of his 
, accusers; because so excellent a public character was acquitted 
'with honour; and because generosity, sincerity, and virtue had 
'gained a victory over malice, treachery, and meanness 1 These, 
'and these only, were the causes of the publ,ic illuminations and 
, rejoicings; and what honest Englishman was there whose 
'bosom would not expand with the highest satisfaction, and the 
, most exal ted rapture, on such an occasion?' 

On the 15th of February, four days after the trial, Keppel 
went on board the Victory, and rehoisted his Bag amidst the 
cheers and salutes of all the ships assembled at Spithead and 
Portsmouth; and on the 18th of March received an order to 
strike his Bag and come on shore, given in consequence of bis 
reply to a letter from the Admiralty, asking whether he in
tended to continue in the command of the Channel Beet ? • This 
was the last of his services at sea. 

Two or three awkward circumstances came out in the course 
of the trial. The masters of the several ships were requirecl 
to make oath that the log-book produced'was the ship's origi
nal log, without alterations or additions since made, between 
the 23d and 30th July. TIle master of the Robuste declinccl 
taking this oath, alleging that both alterations and addition~ 
had been made by order of his captain, Alexander Hooel, (aft!.'r
wards Lord Bridport,) respecting what took place on the 27th 
and 28th July. Captain Hood admitted the fact, and thought 
himself fully authorized to do so. Keppel asked him where the 
original entry on those days was. Captain Hood-' Upon my 
, word I do not know.' Then Keppel said, ' As that alteratio\1 
'in Captain Hood's log-book tends to affect,my life, I shatt 'a!k 
, him no more questions.' 

The next circumstance is that Admiral Montagu, in looking 
over the Formidable's log, discovered three leaves had been 
cut out, from the 25th to 28th, and one leaf Ptlt in with 
a fresh tacking of thread. Captain Bazely was then asked 
how th~e three leaves came to be ·cut out? Captain Bazely, 
, I do not know, so help me God.' Keppel proposed to have 
the master before them forthwith. Sir Hugh then said, 'I 
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, mean to call the master to-morrow morning, he is not here now,' 
-be was then waitin~ in the witness'''room. The master, on 
being examined, admltted he bad been, in the course of tbe 
night, with Sir Hugh Palliser and his two lawyers, in conversa
tion about the log':book, for about an hour and a half. The 
master further stated that the altered log was approved by the 
Vice-Admiral; but he believed that neither he nor Captain 
Bazely were aware of the leaves being cut out. The evidence 
of Bazely was reluctantly given, and in Ii shuftling manner. 
Being asked if Keppel, on the 27th July, had been guilty of 
neglect in not performing his duty.-Said, , I do not hold myself 
, a competent judge to judge the behaviour and conduct of ail 
'admiral in so high· a department: And the same questiori, 
frequently repeated, procured no other answer-and this from a 
"Bag captain! Lord Mulgrave, of the Courageox, a Lord of the 
Admiralty, and Sir Hugh Palliser's colleague, being asked as to 
Keppel's conduct on tlie 27th and 28th July, declined answer
ing; and after several attempts of the court to elicit a definite 
answer, said, C he was an injured man if he were obliged to 
'answer the question.' The manner and language of Lord 
Mulgrave were such as to produce a reprimand from the court. 

These three are the only hesitating, we had almost !laid prevari
cating, witnesses out of more than twenty called for the pro
secution; the rest gave.a distinct and positive negative to the 
charges preferred against the Admiral. The whole of the pro
ceedings must, indeed, have been extremely mortifying to the 
feelings of Sir Hugh Palliser; and IIOt very agreeable to the 
Board of Admiralty, which unqu~stionably manifested an in
decent and unprecedented haste in bting!ng the Admiral to 
trial; which never could have happened had Lord Sandwich 
beeil fortunate enough to have bad such tilen as Anson Or 
Howe for his colleaguesz instead of Palliser and Mulgratre. 

The failure to convlct Keppel induced Palliser to ask for 
a Court-Martial on himself. Tt assembled at P()rtsmoutb, and 
twenty-one days were spent in examining witnesses; after whibh 
the court took three more in debating on tbt! sentence, which 
was, C that his conduct and behaviour on the 27th and 28th 
, July were, in many re8pects, highly exemplary and metitorious; 
, they blame him for not having made known to his commander-in
, chief the disabled state ofthe Formidable (by an explosion;) tbat 
, notwith8tanding thi8 omission, he is not in any other respect 
, ch~rg~able with misconduct o~ misbeh~viour? and tberefore ac,. 
, qUlt hlm.' But he was not tned for dJsobedlence to command. 
. In the twenty-five sail of the line of the fleet of Keppel, 

the number that were engaged, were lost, 133 men killed 
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-aud 373 wounded. The action aod its result were much 
im!vassed, as all general actioDs are, and opinions were very dif
ferent-'ltiudatur ab Au, cuIpatur ab illi,' -influenced, as it would 
appear, in some re&pect by party-politics; but Englishmen, as 
the Duke of Richmond observed, are never satisfied if one
lialf, at least, of the enemy'. fleet are not brought into 
port. Jervis, who was in the action, and no mean judge, says 
-' I have often told you that two fleets of equal force never 
, cah produce decisive events, unless they are equally determined 
c to fight it out, or the commander-in-chief of one of them mis
e conducts his line.' On which onr author observes, 'the hero 
, of St Vincent lived to be of a dift'erent opinion,'-alluding, no 
doubt, to the battle of that namef where, we would remark, 
his line was fortunately so far misconducted, as utterly to be 
disregarded and broken up: the result is well known. 

Oile of those critics who passed a censure on Keppel, says- • 
, he lost his chance of a victory by not passing through the 
, enemy's JiDe with hi!! van, before the shift of wind.' This his 
biographer eonsiders unfair, as bt~ming a man for not having 
adopted a $y!item of tactics not known at the period when the 
action was fought. There was not, however, any novelty in 
Keppel's time in the bceasional practice of breaking through the 
enemy's line, though Mt done sys~maticaUy. Tlius Blake, in 
1653, oot through the fleet of De Ruyter and Van Tromp, 
when protecting their merchant vessels oft' the Isle of Wight, 
und captured sevetal. In 1766" Monk bore down upon the 
Dutch fleet, and passed thrdUgh their line. But we need not go 
furtber baek than the yeat 1747, when Anson, in pursuit ofa fiy
ing enemy attempting to escape in closely formed line, threw out 
a signal felt &is whole fleet to pursue the enemy, and attack them, 
witliout an, t~gai'd to the preservation of the line of battle. 
The mult wAS the capture of six sbips of war and four Indiamen. 
In the Badie year Rear-Admiral Hawke, falling in with a fleet 
under M, LetendflUr, finding that much time was likely to be 
lost in fotming the line, while the enemy was escaping in line, 
threw oat a signal for the whole squadron tb chase, and come to 
close engagement; the result was, that six sail of tbe enemy 
struck their colonts, and two escaped. The French. lost above 
800 men ib killed add wounded; the British 154 killed, and 558 
wounded: among the former was Captain Philip Saumarez, o£ 
tbe Nottingham, the companion of ,Anson in his celebrated 
vorage. Again, in 1159, Sir Edward Hawke, with twenty -three 
sal of the line, enga,ged the French fleet of twenty-one sail 
bf the line, under M. ConSans. The latter were eT;dently 
re&iring iii compact line (If battle. Hawke, therefore, made the 
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signal for a ,eneral chase, without any regard to order, observing 
to his officers, 'he did no~ intend to trouble himself by forming
, lines, but to attack the enemy in the old way, and make down
C right work with him: Eight of our ships were the first, and 
almost the only ones engaged, and of these, first and most 
active, was the Victory, commanded by Hawke, the Magna
nime, by Howe, and the Torbay, by Keppel; the result we 
have already stated. -Keppel, having bome so conspicuoUfi a part 
in this aetion, must have been fully aware of the very great 
advantage over the enemy by breaking up and throwing 
his line into confusion; and we are persuaded that if Sir Hugh 
Palliser had not misconducted himself in so unaccountable a 
manner, but rejoined the fleet in the evening, Keppel would 
have done it. 

We have heard officers of high rank in the navy say, that the 
• only advantage of forming the line in a large fleet is the know

ledge it gives to the Commander-in-Chief of the position of each 
ship, so that he may dispose of them in coming to action, either 
singly or in masses, as may to him appear most advisable. Among 
the most intelligent and best informed writers on naval subjects, is 
M. Charles Dupin: this author, inhis' Comparative view of the ma
, rine forces of England and France,' ridicules what he terms' the 
, pious respect of his countrymen for the sacred order of the line 
, of battle, to which, he says, the combined fleets were sacrificed 
at Trafalgar, by the two wings remaining immovable; while the 
two columns of Nelson were employed in overwhelming the cen
tre of this sacred line, and while the combined fleet was looking 
on avec une e.ffrayante impassibilite, until its centre was destroyed. 
Nelson had no regard for his own 1ine of battle, or that of the 
French. Lord Collingwood distinctly says that Nelson's plan of 
attack was ' to avoid the inconvenience and delay of forming a 
, line of battle in the usual manner.' The addition of a number 
of powerful 68-pounder steamers to our fleets, which in future we 
shall have, will afford additional means, and an addi~ional reason, 
for running throu~h, and breaking up, the enemy's line of battle. 

The difference 10 the two 'modes of conducting an action, by the 
French and English, consists chiefly in this, that the French use 
every endeavour to keep their line compact, and, by firing high, 
to cripple the English ships in their masts, sails, and rig~ng, so 

• as to dIsable them from a pursuit. The efforts of the English, 
on the contrary, are directed to the means of throwing the 
enemy's line into disorder, that every ship may seek for an 
opportunity of attacking her opponent. M. Dupin, indeed,' 
tells us there is an Ordonnance by which the French fleet 
ill directed to keep the sea, for the longest. period it can 
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remain out, without the necessity of coming to an action; 
and if forced to engage, to avoid compromising the fate of their 
fleet by a conflict too decisive. They are therefore compelled to 
fight while retreating, which is alwar,s to be done in line of 
battle, just as it was done by D' Orvdliers in Keppel's action. 
, Thus then,' says Dupin, 'to maintain, at a great expense, a 
'naval armament; to forbid it from making the best use of its 
, effecti ve power; to send it in search of an enemy; to retreat 
'shamefully from its presence; to receive battle instead of offering 
, it; to commence an action only to finish it by the phantom of a 
, defeat; to lose the moral for the sake of sparing the physical 
'forcc-this was the principle which, from the reign of Louis 
'XIV. to the mistakes of Napoleon, has guided the administra
'tion of the French marine.' Whether the same system is to con
tinue under Louis Philippe is yet to be seen. One thing prac
tised by them is well deserving our serious consideration. The 
French have adopted a system of establishing a corps of sharp
shooters, or riflemen, or musqueteers, which are intended to be 
stationed in the tops of ships of the line, preparatorr to the 
event of being compelled into close action. This wil make it 
necessary for us to train a number of marines for a similar pur
pose, to counteract the destructive effects of such a practice. 

The English go differently to work, and under very different 
feelings to those described oy M. Dupin: their anxiety is to 
get into action, to attack the enemy, as Hawke said, 'in the 
, old way' -that is, to throw them into confusion, and, when it can 
be done, to engage ship to ship, not merely to cripple but to 
capture the enemy; the officers relying on the cool and steady 
conduct of the men, their obedience to command, and on that im
posin~ silence of the crew when actually engaged, which Dupin 
says IS characteristic of British seamen-' c'est la enlme de la 
'force, c' est Ie recueillement de la sagesBe;' and we may also add, 
all hands, at the same time, relying on tbe practical seamanship, 
and efficient skill in gunnery, of the officers themselves. There 
are, itis true, among the latter; in the present day, certain naval 
officers indiscreetly loud in extolling every thing belonging to the 
French navy, and, at the same time, disparaging their own :-1et 
DO such men be trusted. How different is the conduct of the 
intelligent ·French engineer above mentioned, who condemns 
alike the vicious system of instruction, and the want of skill in 
the practical seamanship of his own countrymen, which he pro
nounces as infinitely inferior, in every respect, to those of the 
British navy. 

One or both oftwo results may, almost to a certainty, be reck
oned on, by breaking through, or otherwise th\'owing into a state 
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bf disorder, the enemy's line, to whieh the French in particular" 
are so partial. The one is; that by cutting off a portion of it, the 
part 80 separated may, by a previous understood arran,gement, fali 
into the hands ofthe aggressors. The other, supposmg the hos
tile Beets pretty nearly equal; is the plan of Hawke, 'to attack the 
'enemy in the old way, and make downright work with him ;' in 
other words, that when onCe in confusion, every ship in the attack
ing fleet may choose its bird, and; from a multitude of ex
amples, ($ome of which we shall produce,) the attacking shIp 
Is almost sure of its prey. In the present action, Jervis, In 
a private letter, says, the Foudroyant (in parading along the 
line) received the fire of seventeen sail, to each of which 
she, no doubt, returned her share, but it was seventeen tq 
one between the Foudroyant and seY"enteen of the enemy: had 
this fire of the Foudroyant been reserved and directed against 
a single ship, (the Bretagne or Pille de Paris, which, he says, 
were upon her at the same time,) she would unquestionably have 
captured one or both. We have, indeed, a brimant example of 
What this same Foudroyant did accomplish on another o(lcasion : 
Captain Jervis, in· his engagement with the Pegdse, by his 
consummate skill in seamanship, kept his ship in the position 
known to seamell as 'the angle of bnpunity,' till he could 
fairly run the Frenchman oli board, when she struck her co
lours, haying npwards bf eighty of her crew killed and ~ound
ed, while the Foudroyant had only four wounded, one of whom 
was Jervis himself. This same eighty-four gun ship had been 
captured from tbe enemy by the Monmouth, of sixty-foul' gunlJ, 
commanded by Captain Gardiner, who fell in the action. The 
conteU was continued by the first lieutenant, Carket, when she 
struck, after a dteadfuI slaughter of one hundred killed and 
ninety wounded-that of· the Monmouth being twenty-eight 
killed and s~vellty-nine wounded. Bach is the difference be'
tween the IJ&me ship when fought by It Frenebman and by an 
Englishman. • 

• This memorable action of Jervis is ingeniously recorded by the· sup
pOl'ters of the heraldic bearings of the St Vincent's arms, these being 
the Thunuerer's eagle and the winged horse of Helicon. The motto is 
simply, Thus-

, TAois, very well, t"ois !'
\he well-known direction to the belm$man. 

The late Captain BrentoD, in his' Life of tbe Earl of St Vincent,' 
tells a story concerning the captain of the Foudroyant, to wbich we are 
reluctant in giving credence, and yet be lIa,. he had it from Lord St 
Vincent himself. This captain had wrilllen .. letter to the, )ijniltler of 
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Another brilliant instance may be mentioned in the aetlon of 
th~ Nottingham of sixty guns, commanded by Captain Saumarez, 
and the Magnanime, of seventy-four guns aud six hundred and 
eighty-six men; when the latter, after losing forty-five men killed 
and one hundred and five wounded, struck to the Nottingham, 
having sixteen killed and eighteen wounded. A third case occuts 
to us, between a minor class of ships, in which tbe results of 
superior skill and seamanship were displayed in a very remarkable 
manner. Two thirty-six gun frigates-the Crescent, commanded 
by Captain Sanmarez, (afterwards Lord de Saumarez,) and the 
Reunion, with seventY' more men than the Crescent-fought an 
action of two hours; when the Reunion struck her colours, having 
lost thirty-four men killed and eighty-four wounded; while the 
Crescent had not a man killed, and only one hurt, not by the 
enemy, btlt by having his leg fractured by the recoil of a gun. 

One case, however; we CRnllot prevail on ouri!lelves to omit. 
In the fi~et under the command of Lord Howe in America, 
was the Isis of fifty guns, commanded by Captain Raynor. This 
ship was ehased by a French seventy-four, carrying a fiag, and, 
being a bettetllailer, soon came up with and commenced an attack 
upon the Isis. The action continued within pistol-shot for an 
hour and a halt, when the Frenchman bore up and made off before 
the wind. The Isis having suffered 80 much In her masts and 
ri~ging, was unable to follow her. It wits afterwards ascer
tamed that IIhe had left France with 900 inen; that Captain 
Bougmnvllle lost his arm and an . eye, and since had died of his 
wounds-and that seventy were killed and one hundred and fifty 
"Wounded; and, ~xtraordinary as it may appear, the Isil'! lost only 
one man killed and fifteen wounded, two of whom died of their 
'Woands. Such was the result of the consummate skill of her 
commander, and the disciplined activity of her brave crew. Lord 
Howe, tn his despatch, says he mnst supply the deficiency of the 
commander'B mode of reCItal, by obs~rving that the superiority 
acquired ovel' the enemy appears to be not leSA the effect of Cap
tain Raynor's skilful management of his ship, than of his distin
guished resolution, a~d the bravery of his men and officers. 

Fifty other examples might be produced to show what skill in 

the Marine, acquainting him with the unfortunate issue of the action, 
which he showed to Jervis, and asked his opinion ot it. 'I have but one 
'objection,' said Jervis, 'and that is, that Dot one word of it is true.' 
, MaLt co71ltnSnt I pal ~rai ,. 'No, sit, not one word of it is true; but 
, you' can send it if you please,' He did seud it, and when he was 
tried (or the 105S of his ship, the letter was produced-he was dismissec:l 
the serrice, and liill _"ord broken 01er hi. head. 
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seamanship, and steady conduct, are able to effect, and from 
which we may lay down as an axiom in naval warfare, That good 
ships, well officered and manned, and skilfully handled, cannot 
fail, in any contest with any power, to sustain the high character 
of the British navy throughout the world. With such sh'l' sand 
such officers, we may despise those murderous schemes 0 char
latans, with their catamarans, their. torpedos, and other concealed 
modes of attack, calculated only to alarm the weak and astonish 
the ignorant-and with such examples, our Commanders-in-Chief 
need be little solicitous about preserving their line of battle, and 
breaking up that of the enemy. 
. The same writer who blamed Keppel for not passing through 
the enemy's line, gives a further opinion, that he 'lost another 
'opportunity of defeating· the French fleet, by not attack
, ing it in the night,'-quoting, as his authority, an observa
tion of Nelson, who said,' If I fall in with the French fleet· 
, in the night, I shall engage them immediately; they do badly 
, in the day, but much worse by night.' On which our author 
observes, 'that the night of the 27th July was a very dark night;' 
and moreover, it was remarked by one of the witnesses on Kep
pel's trial, 'The Admiral's signals had been so ill obeyed by the 
, Vice-Admiral of the Blue during the day, tbat he durst not 
, venture to make any chasing signal in the night.' On this 
subject Lord Howe, when about to engage a superior fleet of 
French and Spanish ships in the vicinity of Gibraltar, suggested 
to Admiral Barrin~ton-that as the enemy had at least fifty sail 
of the line, (he havmg thirty-four of the line and six fri~ates,)
Whether, from the superior state of discipline amI tactlcs in his 
own 'fleet, and in order to compensate the inequality of his force, 
advantage might not be gained by the inferior fleet attacking the 
superior in the night? Barrington proposed they ilhoulrl take the 
opinions of the senior captains. Most of these, supp0'ling it to 
be Howe's plan, were inclined favourably to it; but on coming 
to the turn of Sir John Jervis, he said he must declare, in the 
most decided manner, against any such night attack, even should 
tbe Commander-in-Chiefbeinfavourofit; for that such confusion 
would be created, that friends might engage with friends, instead 
of with enemies. Admiral BarrinKton concurred with Jervis, 
adding, that he proposed daylight, If it was for no other reason 
than ihis-' that it would then be seen who did and who did not 
, do his duty; and that, if tbere happened to be a white ftather 
, in the fleet, it would then show itself. Giv~ us daylight, my 
, Lord, by all means, that we may see what we are about: 

, Give me to lee, and Ajax asks no more.' 
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We have a most striking practical illustration of the opinion 
given by Jervis, in the action oJf Algeziras, by the squadron 
under Sir James Saumarez; in which two of the largest three
deckers, of a hundred and twelve guns each, the Hermene
gilda and the Real Carlos, both blew up with a tremendous ex
plosion, and the whole nearly of their numerous crews perished, 
having run on board each other; each supposing he was at
tacking an English seventy-four, the Superb, under Captain 
Keats, who, having engaged the Real Carlos till she was on 
fire, moved on to another, leaving the Hermenegilda, who 
thought her an enemy, to attack and run on board her, and 
thus to share her melancholy fate. 

On the whole, therefore, we are of opinion that, circumstanced 
as Keppel was with regard to one division of his fieet, the 
superior sailing of that of the enemy, and their determination 
not to engage him, after parading in their line four days 
without affording an opportunity of coming to close action, the 
gallant Admiral will stand fully acquitted by posterity-as the 
Court 'unanimously and honourably' acquitted him: and what
ever censure the opposite party in politics may have endeavoured 
to fix upon him, we must absolve him of all blame in not bring
in~ , half the French fieet into port,' as the Duke of Richmond 
saId our countrymen always expected. 

The conduct of tne government, instanced in that of the 
Admiralty towards Admiral Keprl, 'led,' as his biographer 
observes, and as might be expecte , 'to many aDfry discussions 
'in parliament, and, night after night, a series 0 charges were 
, brought against the ministers.' On a motion of Mr Dunning, 
condemnatory of the Admiralty, Mr Fox declared, ' that the man 
, (the _ Earl of Sandwich) who deprived this country of two of her 
'bravest admirals, (Keppel and Howe,) was a greater traitor to 
, the nation than the man who set fire to the dockyard;' and he 
moved for the removal of Lord Sandwich from the Admiralty
but he took nothing by his motion. Lord Sandwich, in spite 
of the attacks made on him, maintained his ground three years 
after this period; when, on the formation of the Rockingham 
ministry in April 1782, he resigned his place to Admiral Kep
pel, who on this occasion was not only appointed First Lord 
of the Admiralty, but promoted to the rank of Admiral of the 
White, at this time the highest in tbe service; and was, more
over, created a peer, by the title of Yiscount Keppel and Baron 
Elden. . 

One of his early act. in the capacity of First Lord of tbe 
Admiralty met the general approbation of the officers in the 
navy-this was the appointment of Lord Howe to the chief 
command of a powerful fleet. His next, however, was so-unfor-
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tun~te as tp r've umbrage to the whole nation: this was the 
appointment 0 Admiral Pigot to supersede Sir George Rodney, 
with orders to proceed immediately to relieve him. Pigot had 
scarcely left the shores of England, when intelligence arrived of 
Rodney's glorious victory over the Count d!'l Grasse. A fast
sailing cutter was forthwith dispatched, to stop the sailing of 
Pigot j and, if sailed, to endeavour to overtake him, but the pur
suit was in vain. The biogrllpher of Keppel endeavours to make 
it appear, and we think on strong grounds, that the recall was 
not Admiral Keppel's act, but that of the cabinet; and he quotes 
a passage from tlie C Life of Rodney,' which says-There is rea
son to believe that Keppel remonstrated, in warm terms, against 
the measure, threlltenin~, if it were persisted in, to resign his new 
appointment. Certain It is, the recall occasioned no hreach of 
friendship between Keppel and Rodney. . 

The short space of three months, in which Keppel remained 
in office, afforded him but little scope for the exercise of his 
talents; long enough, however, to learn that a First Lord of the 
Admiralty may be blamed for measures over which he has no 
control. The death of the l\'Iarquis of Rockin~ham dissolved 
the government for the time; but in the followmg year, when 
the Coalition administration was formed, Keppel was replaced 
in· the Admiralty. This administration, which afforded but few 
symptoms of a lon, life, was overthrown in eight months; partly 
by the fate of Fox s Indian bill, but chietly by the dislike of the 
King to the Whig section of it. Mr Keppel introduces an 
amusing anecdote, from a well-known recorder of C reminiscences,'. 
which happened on the same evening that the Indian bill was. 
thrown out in the Lords :-' The same night Keppel had an au
, dience of the King. He had previously appointed Mr Adair tQ 
, sup with him at ten o'clock. It was past twelve befare Keppel 
, returned home. cc Why, Admiral," said Adair, "where have 
, you been? Here have J been waiting for my supper these 
C two hours," Keppel replied-cc I have been with the King; I 
, thought I should never have got away. His Majesty has been 
, most kind to me; he enquired about our prospects and plans, 
, and treated me with so much openness and honesty, that I en
C tered fully into the state of ~ffairs, with which he seemed highly 
C pleased."-cc And you believe him?" dryly asked Mr Adair. 
, Keppel felt hurt at the doubt. Adair contented himself with 
, saying-" Well, we shall see." Before they parted, a note 
, arrived from Lord Temple, to inform Lord Keppel that hi, 
, Majesty had no further occasion for his services. This was 
, one of those apparent marks of kindnesij which the King knew 
, 1:10 well how to practise.' 

Keppel, we believe, acted with gre~t iDlp~rtiality i~ the 
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small diatrib1Jtion of patronage that fell to his disposal. Tb" 
appointment of Howe gave universal satisfaction; but th~ 
~dmiraJ whom he is said to have made his third in command, 
aWords an instance of a placable and forgiving disposition for al\ 
injury of the most serious nature, that cannot be too highly 
admired and extolled-' He (Keppel) had been repeatedly urged 
, to give this post to one of his early friends, but ne resisted all 
, solicitations, and appointed Sir Alexander Hood, because he de
I clared, " Hood was the senior admiral of the two, and one of the 
, best officers in his Majesty" service." When Hood's conduct 
, to Keppel, at the time of the court-martial, is remembered, this 
, appointment must be considered as an example at on~e both of 
'hi. zeal for the public service and hi, grell' placability of 
, temper,'-

00 the breaking up of the Coalition administration, Lord 
Keppel was succeeded in his office at the Admiralty by his 
friend and companion in arms, Lord Howe. From this period, 
he withdrew entirely from public life. In September 1786, he 
embarked for Naples to pass the winter, on the score of his 
health j the failure of it caused, or at least greatly ~~avated, by 
that pestilential fever caught at the Havannah, wliich had car
ried off thousands of his comrades, accelerated the death of both 
hilJ brothers, and from which, it is said, not one of the survivors 
of that dearly purchased conquest ever ultimately recovered. 
Lord Keppel returned to England in the spring of 1786; and 
on the 23d October, of the same year, expired in the sixty-third 
year of his age. 

The character of Lord Keppel, as justly obse"ed by hi. 
biographer, 'is comprised in the pages which record his 
, actions j' and which, we may add, are stated therein in a man
Der worthy of the recorder of them, by whose talents and dili
gepce a page has been added to the history of the distinguished 
Daval heroes of this country, which was wanting to complete the 
catalogue of those of our own times. Keppel had few enemies 
either io tbe service or out of it; and he lived long enough to 
conciliate the affections of all. 'I ever looked on Lord 
, Keppel,' says Burke, 'as one of the greate.t and belt men of 
'his age; and I l.ored and cultivated him accordingly. He was 

- This {act was communicated by Lord Keppel's nephew, the present 
Sir Robert Adair. Sir John Barrow 8tates, though he does not men· 
tioo bis authority, that it was at Lord Howe's suggestion that Sir Alex
.. ",as appoiJl~4 third ill command. The two accounts are not 
inconsistent. 
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, much in my heart; and, I beHeve, 1 was in his to the .very last 
'beat.' • • • 'Lord Keppel was something high. It was 
, a wild stock' of pride, on which the tenderest of all hearts had 
, grafted the milder virtues.' 

• With the following extract, descriptive of his person, qualities~ 
and ·opinions, we shall conclude this article :-

, The epithet" little" fondly given by the sailors to Keppel, denotes 
him to have been low of IItature. In his early manhood, a blow rooeived 
from the but-end of a pistol, in a scuIDe with foot-pads, fractured the 
bridge of his nose. His face. by this accident, was seriously and per
manently disfigured; yet the fascination of his smile, and the lively and be
nevolent expression of his eyes, redeemed the countenance from extreme 
plainness. The" hereditary charm" of his demeanour has been men
t.ioned already. It combined a professional honesty and frankness with 
the ease and simplicity of address which, if not altogether acquired, are 
certainly confirmed and perfected by intercourse with the best society. 
His popularity with all classes appeared not only at bis trial, but' in the 
esteem with whioh both those under whom he served, and those whom 
he commanded, at all times regarded him; in t.he zealous aft'ection of 
his friends, and in the enforced respect of his political opponents. 

, The political opinions of Keppel were inherited from ancestors who 
for centuries had been citizens of a free state, and whose descendants 
shared in our own revolution of 1688. Reason and experience confirme4 
these sentiments in him; and he was, throughout bis life, tbe st.eady 
and ftlarle8s supporter of civil and religious freedom, even when an op
posite course, or neutrality alone, would have smoothed and accelerated 
his professional advancement. His darling object was active employ
ment; yet, when required to serve against his unrepresented brethren 
on the opposite shores of the Atlantic, Keppel courted neglect and mis
representation rather tban lend bis services to a cause which his feel
ings and his principles equally disapproved. In his numerous encoun
ters with the enemy, we find him, while in a subordinate IItation, dis
tinguished for his gallantry and his nautical science; for sagacity in 
comprehending, for promptness in executing, his orders; and when in 
superior command, successful on every occasion except the indecisive 
action of the 27th of July. How far the result of that day was attri
butable to Keppel, as well as of the circumstances which caused the ex
ception, the foregoing pages will, perhaps, have enabled the reader to 
judge. All. a member of the legislature he made no pretensions to elo
quence, or even to political eminence. Yet, on all. subjects connected 
with his profession, he was listened to with attention, and distigguished 
for the impartiality of his representations, and the practical wisdom of 
his opinions. His letters exhibit similar features of character. On all 

. public questions they display, without effort or pretence. a generous ar
dour, comprehensive views, and an active and temperate mind. And 
where they relate to his personal friendships and connexions, they reflect 
an ingenuous and affectiollate nature which neither Bue<:eS8 nor disap~ 
pointment could disturb: 
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ART, III-Edwin tM Pair: an Historical Drama. By HBNRY 
TAYLOR, author of ' Philip Van Artevelde: London: 12mo. 
1842. 

THIS is a dramatic poem full of life and beauty, thronged with 
picturesque groups, and with characters profoundly dis~ 

criminated. They' converse in language the most chastt-, har~ 
monious, and energetic. In due season, fearful calamities strike 
down the lovely and- the good. Yet' Edwin the Fair' is not 
to be classed among tragedies, in th.e full and exact sense of the 
expression. 

'To purge the soul by pity and terror,' it is not enough tllat 
the stage should exhibit those who tread the bigh places of tbe 
ear~h as victims either of unmerited distress, or of retributive 
justice. It is fu.rther necessary that their sorrows should he d~ 
viations from the uSURI economy of human life. They must 
durer in their origin, and their character, from those illll which 
we have learned to regard as merely the established results of 
familiar CRUSes. They must be attended by the rustling of 
the dark wings of fate, or by the still more awful march of 
an all-controlling Providence. The domain of the tragic 
theatre lies in that dim region where the visible and invisible 
worlds are brought into contact; and where the wise and the 
simple alike perceive and acknowledge a present deity, or demon. 
It is by the shocks and abrupt vicissitudes of fortune, tbat the 
dormant sense of our dependence on that inscrutable power in 
the grasp of which we be, is qllickened into life. It is du
ring such transient dispersions of the clouds beneath which it is 
at other times concealed, that we feel the agency of heaven in 
the affairs of earth to be a reality and a truth. It is in such oc
currences alone (distinguished in popular language from the rest, 
as providential) that the elements of tragedy are to be found in 
actual or in imaginable combination. There the disclosure of the 
laws of the universal theocracy im.,arts to the scene an unrivalled 
interest, and to the actors in it the dignity of ministers of the 
will of the Supreme. There each event exhibits some new and 
sublime aspect. of the divine energy working out the divine 
purposes. There the great enigmas of our existence receive at 
least a partial solution. There, even amidst the seeming triumph 
of wrong, may be traced the dispensation of justice to which the 
dramatist is bound; and there also extends before his view a 
field of meditation drawn from themes of surpassing majesty and 
pathos. .. 

Such is the law to which all the great tragic writers of ancient 
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or of modern times have sub mittel! themselves-each in his turn 
assuming this high office of interpreting the movements Df Pr()
vidence, and reconciling man to the mysteries of his being. 
Thus Job is the stoic of the desert-victorious over all the per
secutions of Satan, till the bitter sense of unjust reproach and 
llndeserved punishment breaks forth in agonies which the de
acending Deity rebukes, silences, and soothes. Prometheutt is 
the temporary triumph over beneficence, of a power at 0Il~ ma
lignant and omnipotent, which, at the command of destiny, is 
blindly rushing on towards the universal catastrophe which ia to 
overwhelm and ruin all things. Agamemnon returns in triumph 
to a home where, during his long absence, the avenging Furies 
have been couching to spring at last on the llnhappy son- of 
Atreus-every band in that fated bouae dropping with gort', and 
every voice uttering the maledictions of the lnferoal.. <Edipus, 
and his sons and daughters, represent a sUeeeBsion of calamities 
and crimes which would seem to exhaust the catalogue of human 
wretchedness; but each in turn is made to exhibit the working of 
one of the most awful of the laws under wbich we live-the 
visitation of the siM of parents on their children to the 
third and fourth generation. Macbeth is seduced by demo
niacal predictions to accolllplish the purposes, by violating the 
commands, of Heaven; and so to meditate, to extenuate, and to 
commit, the crimes suggested by the Fiend in cruel mockery. 
HaQJlet is at Ol1ce the reluctant minister and the innocent vic
tim of the re~ributive justice, to the execution of which he is 
goaded by a voice from the world of depart~d spirits, Lear is 
crushed amidst the ruins of his house, on which parental injustice, 
filial impiety, foul lusts, and treacherous murder, had combined 
to draw down the curse of the avenger. Faust moves on to
wards destruction under the guidance of the Fiend, who hues 
him by tbe pride of knowledge and the force of appetite, Wal~ 
lenstem plunges into destru.ction, drawing down with bim the 
faithful and the good, as a kind of bloody sacrifice, to atone for 
treachery to which the aspect of the 8tars and the predic
tions of the diviner had impelled him. And 10, through every 
other tragic drama which bas awakened the deeper emotions of 
the spectator or- the reader, might be traced the operatioll of the 
law to which we have referred. How far this univer8al character
istic of tragedy-the perceptible intervention in human affail'8 of 
powers more than human-is to be diKovered in ' Edwin the 
Fair,' the following brief and imperfect outline of the pl~t may 
sufficiently determine~ 

In the fresh and dewy dawn of lift', Edwin and Elgiv.a had 
.been woot t9 J;OV~ 
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, O'er hill, through dale, with interlacing' arlU, 
And thrid the thickets where wild roses grow, 
Entangled with each other like them&elve.: 

99 

But their snn had scarcely riseR above the eastern horizon, 
when the dreams of childhood faded away before tbe illusions of 
youth. He ascended. the Anglo-Saxon throne, and she plighted 
her troth to Earl Leolf, the commander of the English armies. 
The Earl was 'a man in middle age, busy and hard to please,' 
and not happy in the art of pleasing. Such, at least, was the 
... ore deliberate opinion or feeling of Elgiva. In a day of evil 
augury to herself, and to her h01l8e, the inconstant maiden crush
ed the hopes of her grave, though gener01l8 suitor, to sbare the 
crown of her early playmate. . 

It eat neither firmly nor easily on his bl'ows. Athulf, the 
brother, and Leolf, the discarded suitor· of his queen, were the 
ebief opponents of the powerful body which, under the guidance 
of Dunstan, were rapIdly extending over the monarchy, and 
the Church of England, the authority of the monastic orders. 
In the approaching alliance of Athulrs family to Edwin, the 
Abbot of Glastonbury foresaw the transfer, to an hostile party, 
of his own dominion over the mind of his young sovereign. 
Events had occurred to enhance and justify his BOlicitude. 
Athulf's energy had enabled Edwin to bailie the pretexts by 
which Dunstan had delayed his coronation. It was celebrated 
with becoming splendour, and was followed by a royal banquet. 
The moment appeared to the king propitious for avoiding the 
vigilant eye of liis formidable minister. He escaped from the 
aoisy revels, and Sew on the wings of love to an adjacent ora
tory, where, before his a.bsence had excited the notice and dis
pleasure of his guests, he exchanged with Elgiva the vow I 
which bound them to each other till death should bl'eak the 
bond. They little dreamed how BOon it should thus be broken. 
Resenting the indignity of the king's abrupt desel'tion of the 
festive board, the assembled nobles deputed the Abbot and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury to solicit, and if necessary to compel 
his return. They found him in the society of his newly-af
fianoed bride, and assailed them with gr081 imputatioDs, which 
she indigDantly repelled by an open avowal of her maniage. 
Availin~ himself of the disorder of the moment,· and of the cano
nieal obJectioD8 to their union, founded on their too near con
nnguinity, Dunstan caused them to be seized and imprisoned. 
Elgiva was dispatched to Chester, the King and Athulf being 
secured in the Tower of London. 

Leolf, who had absented himself from the coronation, was in 
command of the royal forces at Tunbridge, where he W81 quickly 
joined by Athulf, who had found the means of escaping from 
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prison. The two earls then separated-LeDlf proceeding to the 
north, with a part of the army, to rescue Elgiva, and AthulC 
assuming the conduct of the power destined for the deliverance 
of the King. . 

W~atever may have been the indignation of the confederate 
lords, their policy dictated pacific measures; and to these the 
Archbishop, offended and alarmed hy the audacity of Dunstan, 
willingly lent himself. He convened a synod to deliberate on 
the validity of the royal marri~e, and on the/ropriety of ap
plying to Rome for a dispensatIOn. Long an fervent debate 
ensued. The Church, as represented in that holy conclave, had 
given strong indications of a conciliatory spirit, when, casting 
himself in vehement prayer before a crucifix, Dunstan invoked 
the decision of Him whose sacred image it bore. An audible 
voice, which seemed to proceed from the ctoss, (though really u~ 
tered by a minister of the Abbot's crimes, who had been con
cealed for the purpose within its ample cavity,) forbade the ratifi
cation of the royal nuptials. Rising from the earth, the holy 
Abbot pronounced a solemn excommunication of Edwin, Elgiva, 
and their adherents, and dismissed the assembly which had 80 

vainly attempted to defeat the will of heaven, and of heaven's. 
chosen minister. 

The triumphant Dunstan then proceeded to the Tower, to ob
tain from the captive and excommunicated King the abdication 
of his crown. He was answered by indignant reproaches, and 
at length withdrew, but not till he had summoned IOto the royal 
presence an assassin, prepared to bring the controversy to a deci
sive and bloody cl08e. At that instant Athulf with his force. 
burst into the Tower. Edwin regained his freedom, and Dunstan 
Bed in disguise into Hampshire. 

But the saint of Glastonbury possessed too powerful a hold 
on the attachment and reverence of the multitude, to be thus de
feated by any blow however severe, or bY' any exposure however 
disgraceful. A p4)pular insurrection in his favour arrested his 
flight to France. He resumed his self-confidence, appeared again 
in his proper character, and lifted up his mitred front, witli its 
wonted su~riority, in a Wittenagemot which he convened at 
Mal pas. l'here, surrounded by his adherents and his military 
retainers, he openly denounced war on his sovereign. 

Under the guidance of Athulf, the King had moved from Lon
don towards Chester, to effect a junction with Leolf and his 
army. The attempt was not successful. Impatient of her pri
son, Elgiva had exercised over her jailer the spell of her rank 
and beauty, and had rendered him at once the willing instruiDent 
and the compaDion of her escape. Leolf was apprised. of her 
design, and anxious for the safety of her who had so ill requited 
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his devotion, advanced to meet her, supported only by a small 
party of his personal attendants. They met, and, while urging 
&heir flight to Leolf's army, were overtaken by a party attached 
to the cause of Dnnstan, and slain. 

For this catastrophe Dunstan was not, in intention at least, re
sponsible. Alarmed bI intelligence of a Danish invasion, he 
had become desirous 0 a reconciliation with Edwin, and was 
making overtures for that purpose. Bllt it was now too late. 
The King, maddened by the 1088 of Elgiva, rushed forward with 
blind and precipitate haste to Malpas, where the body of his 
murdered wife awaited a royal sepulture, and where was intrench
ed the haughty rebel who had brought her down to a premature 
grave. Deaf to every voice but that which from the inmost 
recesses of his soul cried for revenge, Edwin plunged wildly into 
his fate. Covet"ed with wounds, he fell once more into the toils 
of his deadlf enemy. An awful sound recalled him to momen
taryanimation and strength. It was the low dirge from the 
choir of the neighbouring cathedral, chanting the funeral obse
quies of Eigiva. He flew from his dying couch, cast himself with 
delirious ravings on her cold and inanimate form, and then, in
voking the vengeance of heaven on their persecutor, descended 
with her to the grave. 

Incomplete, and therefore inaccurate, as it is, this slight 
abridgement of the tale will show, that the dramatic action of 
, Edwin the Fair' is rather disastrous than tragical. We witness, 
indeed, the deadly conflict of thrones, spiritual and temporal. 
The Sceptre Calh from a feeble grasp, nnd the Crozier is elevated 
in sanguinary triumph. But it is the triumph of power over 
weakness, of crafi over simplicity, of mature worldly wisdom 
over childish inexperience. An overwhelming calamity befalls 
Edwin and Elgiva, but it is provoked neither by any gigantic 
guilt, nor by any magnanimous self.devotion. They perish, the 
victims of imprudence rather than of crime-of a rasn marriage 
and a venial inconstancy. This is quite probable-9uite in accor
dance with truths to be gathered from the expenence of each 
passing day; but for that ·very reason, it is a fable which does 
not fulfil &he laws imposed on "the stage by lEschylus and Shak
speare-by their imitators arid their crities-or rather by reason 
and nature herself. It does not break up our torpid habitual as
eociations. It excites DO intense sympathy. It gives birth to 
DO deep emotion, except, indeed, repet that vengeance does not 
strike down the oppressor. There IS a failure of poetical justice 
in the progress and in the catastrophe of the drama. If it were 
a passa~e of authentic history, the mind might repose in tbe 
convictIon that the J ud~ of all must eventually do ri,ht. But 
811 it is a fiction, it is lDipoll8ible not to repine that. rIght is not 
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actually done. Such unmerited disasters and prosperous injus
tice aret we know, consistent with the presence of a superintend
ing Deity. But they do not suggest it. The handwriting on 
the wall bas no pregnant melPlin~t nor mythic significancy. It 
is not apparently traced by the Divine finger, Dor has the Seer 
given ns any inspired interpretation. It is one of those legendtJ 
from which a morillist might deduce important lessons of pm
dence, but from which a dramatist could hardly evoke a living 
picture of the destiny of man ;-df man opposed and aided by 
powers mightier than his own, engaged in an unequal though 
most momentous conflict, impotent even wben victorious, and 
majestic even when subdued. 

This objection to the plot of his drama has evidently been an~ 
ticipated by Mr Taylor himself. He sum mODS some dark clouds 
to gather around Dunstan at the moment of his success, and dis
misses him fl'om our view, oppressed by the only domestic sorrow 
to which his hea,t was accelsible, and by omens of approaching 
calamity from an inroad of the Northmen. Thus the triumph 
of the wicked is tempered, and some endeavour is made to gTa
tify, as well as to excite, the thirst for his punishment. It is 
hardly a successful attempt. The lOIS in mnture life of an aged 
mother, is a sorrow too familiar and transitory to be accepted as 
a retributiol'\ for crimes of the deepest dye; and war, however 
disastrous to others, has seldom any depressing terrors for the 
rulers of mankind. Besides, there are yet some fetters, however 
light, which chronology will throw over the volatile spirit of 
poetry; and it is hard to forget the historical fact, that no Danish 
invasion ever disturbed the tranquillity of Dunstan; but that he 
lived and died in that century of repose, for which England was 
indebted to the wisdom and the valour of the two great prede~ 
Ce8sors of Edwin. 

Mr Taylor has therefore employed another and more effectual 
resource to relieve the inherent defects of the subject he has 
chosen. He avails himself of the opp.ortunity it affords for the 
delineation and contrast of characters, which he throws oft' with 
a careless prodigality, attesting an almoat"inexhaustible affluence. 
In every passage where the interest of the story droops, it i. 
sustained by th~ appearanee of some new person of the drama, ... 
who is no~ a mere fiction, but a reality with a fictitious name. 
The stage is not possessed by its aneieRt tenants provided 
with a new set of epeechest but with recruits, who represent some 
of the many aspects under which man bas actually preaented him
self to a most sagacious and diligent observer. This, however, 
is not true of Dunstan, the most conspicuous of nIl those who 
contribute to tbe action or to the dialogue. He is drawn, no' 
from actual Ufe, b ... t from books. In the great drama Gf society, 
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which is acted in eur age' on tbe tbeatre of tbe civilized world, 
DO part has beeo, or could be, auigned to 8 Spiritual Despot, iD 
.hich to dis«:lose freely the propensities aod the mysteries of his 
nature. The poet has therefore taken the outline from the 
Anglo-Saxon CJaToniclera, and has supplied the detaiJs and the 
colouring frOID his own imagination. Hence the central figure 
is less congruous-leu io harmony witb itself_than th088 of tbe 
group by which it i_ Mltt()1lDded; bot then it is more ideal, is 
cast in bolder reUef, and is thrown off with greater force and 
freedom. 
. The real Dunstan, the Recluse, the Saint, and tbe States
man of the Tenth Century, had his fuU share of tbe inconsis
tencies which di.tingui.h man III he is, from man as he is 
painted. He .u endowed with all the faculties by which great 
actions aTe achiend, and with tbe temperament without which 
they are never undertaken. Conversant in his early manhood 
wi~ every science by which social life had then been improved, 
and by ev_ery art by which it had been embellisbed, his soul 'vas 
agitated by ambition and by love. Unprosperous in botb, his 
'Wounded spirit sought relief in solitude and penitential exercises; 
and an age familiar wiah sucb prodigies, regarded with astonish. 
meDt and reverence the austerity of his self-discipline. When, at 
ltmgth, he emerged from tbe grave, (for in that similitude he had 
dug bis cell,) he was supposed by other., and probably by him
self, to have buried there all the tastes and tbe passioos which bad 
once enslaved him to the world. But other spirits as secular as 
the first, though assuming a holier garb, bad entered bis bosom, 
and taken up their abode there. All the energies once wasted OR 

letters, music, painting, and .cience, or in dIe vaiD wor&hip of' 
her to whom blS young heart had been devoted, were henceforth 
consecrated to the church and to bis order. He became tbe fore
most champion of .. eerdotal. celibacy aod monastic retirement; _ 
assumed the conduct of tbe war of tbe regular against the secular 
clergy; aod was the founder of the ecclesiastical syswm whicb 
eontinued for five centuries to control all tbe religious, and to 
afeet- all the polidcal institutions of his native Jand. 

But the Severn leapiDg down the rocks of Plinlimnon, and the 
lBIDe atream when expanded into a maddy and sluggish estuary, 
does nQt differ more from itself, than St Dunstan the Abbot of 
GlaJwnbury, from I>UDs&an the Metropolitan of the Cburch, 
and the Minister of the Crown of England. During five suc
cessive reips, all the power. of the government were in his 
haods, but lie ruled inglorioMly. When bis supnme power had 
once been firmly secured, all the fire and genius of his earlier days 
became extinct. With tbe 8ublbne example of Alfred, and tbe 
!DOre recent glories of Athelatao before bi& eyea, be IU:complished 
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notbing, and attempted nothing for the perma.nent welfare 
of his country. No one social improvement can be traced 
to his wisdom o"r munificence. He had none of the vast 
~nceptions, and splendid aims, which have ennobled the usur
pations of so many other churchmen. After an undisputed 
possession of power of forty years' continuance, he left the 
State enfeebled, and the Crown in hopeless degradation. 
To him, more than to any man, must be ascribed the ruin 
of the dynasty under which he fiourished, and the invasions 
which desolated the kin~dom during half a century from his 
deatb. He had commandmg talents, and dauntless courage, but 
a low, narrow, selfish spirit. His place in the Roman calendar 
was justl! assigned to him in acknowledgment of hisincompar
able services to the Papacy; but he has no station in the calen
dar of the great and good men who, having consecrated the no
blest gifts of nature or of fortune to their proper ends, live for 
the benefit of all generations; and are alike revered and celebrated 
byall. 

The Dunstan of this tragedy is not the lordly churchman 
reposing in the plenitude of success, but the fanatic grasping at 
supreme command. He is the real hero of ' Edwin the Fair,' 
towering over all his associates, and distinguished from them all 
by a character, whicb, in the full and proper sense of the term, 
may be pronounced to be dramatic. He is at once the victim of 
religious misanthropy and self-adoration. He has worshipped 
the world, has been rejected by his idol, and has turned away 
mortified, but not humbled, to meditate bolier joys, and to seek 
an eternal recompense. But, in the pursuit of these sublime 
objects, he is haunted by tbe memory of the delights he has 
abandoned, and of the injustice which lias expelled him from the 
ways and the society of mankind. These thougbts distil their 
bitterness even into his devotions. His social affections droop 
and wither as their proper aliment is withdrawn. His irascible 
feelings deepen, and pass into. habits of fixed antipathy and 
moroseness. To feed tbese gloomy passions he becomes the 
calumniator of his species, incredulous of human virtue, and 
utute in every uncliaritable construction of human motives. 
His malignity establishes a disastrous alliance with his disordered 
piety. He ascribes to the Being he adores the foul passions 
which fester in his own bosom. His personal wrongs are no 
longer the insignificant ills of an individual lIufferer, nor have 
his personal relentments tbe meanDess of a private revenge--for 
Ilis foes are antagonists of tbe purposes of heaven; and to crush 
them can be no unacceptable homage to the Supreme Ar.biter 
of rewards and punjshments. With the cold unsocial propen
siti~ of a withered heart, disguised from others and from him,,: 
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self by the sophistries of a pallied coDBCienC8, Duaatan finds his 
way back to the busy world. He Jives amon, men to satiate an 
ambition such as ~ht be indulged by an mcarnation of th. 
Evil Spirit--an ambItion exulting in co_ous IUperiority, and 
craving for the increase and the display of it, but Ipurning and 
trampling in the dust the victims over whom it triumphs. Pa
triotilm, loyalty, humility, reverence-every pallion by which 
man is kind to his brethren-aU are dead in him; and an intense 
selfishnesa, covered by holy pretexts, reignl in undilJputed sove
reignty in his soul. Man is but the worthless instrument of his 
will; and even to his Creator he addresses himself with the 
unawed familiarity of a favourite. Proud, icy-cold, and remorse
less, he wades throu~h guilt sneeringly and exultingly-the 
subject of a strange sptritual disease, compounded of a r:ralysis 
of an the natural sympathies, and a morbid vigour 0 all the 
mental energies. This portrait is terrible, impressive, and (un
happily) not improbable. It labours, however, uuder one in
consistency. 

The fanaticism of Dunstan, as delineated in this tragedy, is 
wanting in one essential element. He has no profound or deeply
cherished conviction8. He does not believe hlmself to be the Ie
lected depositary of divine truth •. He does not re~d dissent from 
his own opinions &I criminal; nor does he revelln any vindictive 
anticipation8 of the everl&lting woe of his theological antagonists. 
He is not clinging to any creed which, if rejected by others, may 
elude his own grasp. The enemies of the Church are indeed his 
enemies; bnt they are so because they endanger his power, not 
because they disturb the repose or the self-complacency of his 
mind. He has (to borrow tne distinction of a great writer) the 
fanaticism of the scourge, the brand, and the sword, without 
having the fanaticism of the creed. He is a fanatic, without 
being an enthusiast. Hil guilt is not extenuated by any pas
sionate attachment for truth or sanctity, or for what he believes 
to be true and sacred. He rushes into oppression, treachery, 
fraud, and plunder, not at the impulse of a disordered imagina
tion, but at the bidding of a gedles8, brotherless heart. 

Thia absence of theological hatred, founded on the earneR 
attachment to some theological of in ions, ~pairs both the c~~
groity and the terror of Dunstan I dramatic character. He 18 
actuated by no palBion intense enough to provoke such enor
mous guilt; or familiar enough to bring him witllin the .range of 
our 8ym~thies; or natural enough to sUJgest, that some conceiv
able shIfting of the currents of life mlgot llurry us into some 
plunge as desperate as that which we see him making. ~ 
homicides are not bloody sacrifices, but villanous murders. HIS 
ICOUI'I(8 is Dot the thong of Dominic so lDuch &I the lash with 
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which Sancho (the knave r) impoas on tile eredllfrty of his 
muter. His impious frauds are not oracular deceptions, but the 
elight-of-hnd meks of a juggler. He is waited on by an imp 
of darkness, who is neither man nor fiend; for he perpetrates the 
foulest crimes without malignity or cupidity, or any other ob
vious motive. He slaughters Elgiva and Leolf; rai.es his hand 
to assassinate the king; aud, at Dunstan's command, climbs B 

tree, to howl there like the Devil; and then enters tbe oaYity 
of the crucifix, to utter a solemn response in the person of the 
Redeemer. 

The objection to this is not the improbability, but the revolt
ing hatefulness of the guilt which Dunstan and his- minister 
divide between them. Unhappily it is not historically impro
bable, but the reverse. Sanguinary and devious have been the 
paths along which many a canonized saint has climbed that 
celestial eminence. Tricks, as base and profane-as that of Dun
stan's crucifix, have been exhibited or encouraged, not merely 
by the vulgar herQes, but by some of the most il1us~rious fathers 
of tbe Church. But if th ... y violated tbe etemallaws of God, it 
Was to accomplish what they devoutly believed to be the divine 
\Viii. Saints and sinners might agree in the means to be used, 
but they differed entirely as to- the ends to be accomplished. 
Ambrose, preaching at Milan 'over the bleeding remains of the 
disinterred martyrs, Jent himself to what he must have suspected 
or known to be a lie. But the lie was told and exhibited for 
the confutation of the Arians, to which holy object Ambrose 
would as readily have sacrificed his life. - And though evil done 
that good may come, be evil still-nay, an evil peculiarly pesti
lent and hard to be forgiven-yet there is, after all, a wide 
difference between Bishop Bonner and Jonathan Wilde. .De
vout fanaticism, if it may nftt extenuate, dot's at least sublimate 
crime. By the intensity of his convictions, the greatness of his 
aims, and the energy of ltis motives, the genuine fanatic places 
himself beyond the ·reach of contempt, of disgust, or of unmixed 
abhorrence. We feel that, by the force of circumstances, the 
noblest of -men "JDight be betrayed into such illusions; and urged 
into such guilt as his. We acknowledge that, under happier 
auspices, he might have been the benefactor, not the curse of 
his species. We perceive that, if his erring judgment could be 
corrected, he might even yet be reclaimed to philanthropy and 
to peace. If we desire that retributive justice should overtake 
him, the aspiration is, that he may faU 'a victim to the gods,' 
and not be hewed al 'a carcass for the hounds.' Not such is 
the vengeance we invoke on the dramatic Dunstan and his minis
tering demon. We upbraid the tardiness of human invention, 
which laboured a thousand years in the discovery of the tread-
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mill. Or rather onr admiration of the genius which created so 
noble an image of intellectual power, ruthless decision, and fear
ful hardihood, is alloyed by some resentment that the poet 
should so have marred the work of his own hands. How nqble 
a work it is "ill best be understood by listeaiug to tbe .ooloquy 
ift which DonstaD e0nn01HJe8 with bis own heart, and with his 
Maker, on the commission entrusted to him, and on tbe spiritual 
temptations he has to encounter in the discharge of it :-

, Spiri't of speculation, rest, oh Test I 
And push Dot from her place the spirit of prayer ! 
God, thOll'lt given unto me a trouhled being-
So move upon the face thereof, that ligtit 
May be, and be divided from the darkneas 1 
Arm thou my soul that I may smite IUld chase 
The sp,irit of that darkness, whom not I 
But lhou thro' me compellest_Migbty power, 
Legions of piercing thoughts illuminate, 
Hast Thou committed to my large command, 
Weapons of light and radiant shaflll of day, 
And steeds that trample on the tumbling clouds. 
But with them it hath pleased Tbee to let mingle 
Evil imaginations, corporal Btings, 
A host of Imps and Ethiop5, dark doubts, 
Suggestions ofrevolt.-Who is't that darea'-

In the same spirit, at once exulting, self-exploring, anll irre
verent, Dunstan bursts out in a sort of preao on his anticipated 
Succes8, as he enters the Tower to persuade the abdication of his 
sovereign. 

, Kings shan bow down before thee, said my soul, 
And it is even so. Hail, ancient Hold I 
Thy chambers are most cheerful, though the light 
Enter not freely j for tbe eye of God 
Smiles in upon them. Cherish'd by His smile 
My heart is glad within me, and to Him 
Shall testify in works a strenuous joy .. 
-Methinks that I could be myself that rock 
Whereon the Church 1s foumled,-wind and flood 
Beating against me, boisterous in vain. 
I thank you, Gracious Powers! Supernal Host! 
J thank you th .. t on IQe, though young in yeai'll, 
Ye put the glorious charge to try with fire, 
To winnow and to purge. I hear you calli 
A radiance and a resonance from Heaven 
Surrounds me, and my soul is breaking forth 
In strength, as did the new-created Sun 
When Earth beheld it first on the fourth day. 
God spake not then more plainly to that orb 
Than to my spirit now. I hear the call. , 
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Myaoswer, God, and Earth, and Hell shall bear. 
But I could reason with thee, Gracious Power, 
For that thou giYest me to perform thy work 
Such sorry instruments.' 

Oct. 

The spirit thus ~tated had not always been a prey to dis
quieting thoulfhts. DIlDStan had once loved as other men love, 
and even on hIS seared heart were engraven reeollections which 
revive in all their youtbtlll warmth and beallty as he contemplaie8 
the agonies of his captive !dng, ~nd tempts, him t9 abdicate h~8 
crown by the prospect of h18 rellDlon to ElgIYa. -

I When Satan first 
Attempted me, 'twas in a woman's shape; 
Such shape as may have erst misled mankind, 
When Greece or Rome uprear'd. with Pagan rites 
Temples to Venus, pictured there or carved 
With rounded, polisb'd, and exuberant grace, 
And mien whose dimpled changefulne8s betray'd, 
Thro' jocund hues, 'he aeriouBBess of passion. 
I was attempted thus, and Satan sang, 
With feBlBle pipe and melodies that tbriU'd 
The soften'd soul. of mild yolup'uons ease, 
And tender sports that ehased the kindling hours 
In odorous gardens or on terraces, 
To music of the fountains and the birda, 
Or else in skirting groyes by sunshine smitten, 
Or warm winds kiss'd, whilst we from shine to sbade 
Roved unregarded. Yes, 'twas Satan sang, 
Because 'twas sung to me, whom God had call·d 
To other {»astime and severer joya. 
But .... ere Jt not for ,his, God's strict behest 
Enjoin'd upon me,-had I not been vow'd 
To holiest senice rigorously required, 
I should have owned it for an Angel's voice. 
Nor eyer could an earthly croWD, or toy. 
And childia~ness of vain ambition, gaudll 
And tinsels of the world, 'have lured my heart 
Into the tangle of those mortal cares 
That gather round a throne. What call is thine 
From God or Man, what voice within bids thee 
Such pleasures to forego, Buch carea confront?' 

Dunstan is a superb 8Ophister. Observe with what address 
he reconciles himself to the fraud so coarse and degrading as tbat 
of making his instrument, Gurmo, shake the forest with dismal -
howlings, to intimate to the pusers-br that the hour of fierce' 
conftict between the Saint and the Pnnce of Darkness had ar
rived. Contempt of mankind, and of his -supposed advel'1lary, 
are skilfully called up to still the voice of honour and the remon-
strances of conscience. -
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, And call'lt thou 'his a fraud, thou IeC1llar Jack·braiD ? 
Thou 10088 lay.priest, I &ell thee it is DODe. 
Do I not batUe wage in very deed 
With Salan? Yea, and conquer I And wbo', he 
Saith falsehood is deliver'd in these howls, 
Which do but w the vulgar ear traDllate 
Truths else to them ineft'able? Where's Satan? 
His presence, life and kingdom? Not the air 
Nor bowels of the earth, DOl' cenlral firea 
Ilia habilat exhibiu; it is here, 
Here in the heart of Man. And if from hence 
I cut him with discomfiture, tbat truth 
Is verily of the "nlgar sense conceived, 
By utterance \lymbolic, wben tbey deem 
That, met in bodily oppugnancy, 
I tweak bim by tbe snont. A fair belief' 
Wherein tbe Beshy and tbe palpable type 
Doth of pnre truth substantiate tbe euenee. 
Enongh. Come dOWD. The screecb·owl from af'ar 
Upbraids thy usnrpation. Cease, I 88y.' 

109 

It is with admirable truth and insight into human character 
that Dunstan is made to resort to artifices, .. various .. the GO

caaions soggesting them, to evade the expostulations with which 
conscience still tracks him in the path o( guilt. From ICOm of 
man he pU8e8 to a kind of adoration of the mystical abstract 
Being, to which, in the absence of more pa.lpable idols, it is 10 
easy to render an extravagant homa,e. What a labyrinth of 
gigantic, vague, half.conceived images 11 it into which he plunges, 
in the endeavour to sustain his own mind, b1 contemplating the 
maJesty and the holin888 of the impersonation in the cauae of 
which he is willing to believe himself engaged. 

, The Cburch i, great, 
Is holy, is ineffably divine J 
SJ,lirituaily seen, and witb the eye of faith, 
1he body of tbl! Church, lit f~m witbin, 
Seems but the luminoU8 phantom of a body; 
The iucorporeal spirit is all in all. 
Eternity a parte poat et ante 
So drinks the refuse, tbins the material fibre, 
That lost in ultimate tenuiLy 
The actnal and tbe mortal lineaments, 
The Churcb in Time, tbe meagre, definite, bare, 
EccleSiastical' anatomy, 
The body 01 this death translates itself, 
ADd glory upon glory swallowing all 
Maltea earth a scarce distinguishable speck 
In univenal heaveu. Such is 'he Chnrch 
~ seen by faitb; but otberwise regarded, 
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The body of the Church il se&rch'd in vain 
To Snd the Beat of the loul; for it is nowhere. 
Here are two Bishops, bllt 'tis not in them.' 

Oct. 

To the dramatic character of Dunstan, the antithesis is that of 
Wulfstan the Wise. An idealist arrested in the current of life 
by the eddy of his own thoughts, he muses away his existence in 
one long, though ever-shifting dream of labours to be undertaken, 
and duties to be performed. Studious of books, of nature, of the 
heart, and of the ways of man, his intellectual weahh feeds a peren
nial stream of discourse, which, meandering through every field of 
speculation, and in turns enriching all, still changes the course it 
ought to pursue, or overflows the banks by which it should be 
confined, as often as any obstacle is opposed to its continuous 
progress. Love, poetry, friendship, philosophy, war, politics, 
morals, and manners, each is profoundly contemplated, eloquently 
discussed, and helplessly abandoned, by this master of ineffectual 
wisdom; and yet he is an element in society which could be worse 
spared than the shrewdest practical understanding in the Camp, or 
the Exchange. His wide circuit of meditation has made him 
C!atholic, charitable, and indulgent. In the large horizon which 
his mental eye traY'erses, he discerns such comprehensive analo
gies, sooh countless indications of the creative goodness, and suck 
glorious aspects of beauty and of grace, as no narrower ken could 
~mbrace, and DO busier mind combine and harmonize. To form 
such combinations, and to scatter prodigally around him the germs 
of thought, if happily they may bear fruit in intellects better dis
ciplined, though less opulent than his own, is the delight and the 
real duty of Wulfstan, the colloquial. His talk, when listeners 
are to be had, thus becomes.a ceaseless exercise of kindness; and 
even when there are none to heed him, an imaginary circle stilt 
enables him to soliloquize most benevolently. In this munificent· 
diffusion of his mental treasures, the good man is not merely 
happy, but invulnerable. Let fortune play her antics as sbe will, 

. each IIhall furnish him with a text; and he will embellish all with 
quaint coneeits or diagnostic expositions. His daughter steals an 
unworthy match; but he rebounds from the shock to moralize on 
parental disappointment and conjugal constancy. He is over
borne and trampled down by the energy of Dunstan, and imme
diately discovers in his misadventure a proof how well the events 
of his own age are adapted for history; and how admirably a re
tirement to Oxford will enable himself to become the historian. 
Could Samuel Taylor Coleridge have really thus blossomed in 
the iron age of the Anglo-Saxons? It is a hard problem. But 
the efficrescence of his theatrical representative. is rendered pro
bable to all who ever performed the pilgrimage to the Hiero
phant at Highgate, in the golden era of. George IV. ~ever 
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was there a group of auditor. better dilp06ed or 0 better able to 
appreciate the wisdom of a sage, ,hlln those who are collected 
round W ulfstan. See with what fine discrimination aDd keen 
relish his portrait is sketched by one of them. 

, Still 
This life and all tbat it coDtai1lll, to him 
I, bu' a tiaso or illuminoUl dreams 
Fill'd with book-wisdom, pictured ,hought, and 10Y'e 
That on ita own creationa spends itself. 
All things be understands, and notbing doe •• 
Profusely eloquent in copious praise 
or action, be will talk to you as one 
Whose wisdom lay in dealings and transactioRII; 
Yet so mucb action as migbt tit! bis sboe 
Cannot his will command; himBelf alone 
By his own wisdom not a jot the gainer. 
Of silence, and tbe hundred thousand things 
'Tis better not to mention, he will .peak, 
And still ~ost wisely.-But, behold! he comes.' 

Leolf, who thus delineates the character of Wulfstan, is about 
to announce to the old man the secret marriage of his daughter; 
and as the Earl cautiously approaches the unwelcome topic, the 
philosopher finds -in each turn of the discourse some theme which 
hurries him away to a boundless distance from the matter in hand. 

o Obeying the law by which his own ideas are associated, but with 
the tendency observable in all dreamers, sleeping or waking, to 
reconcile the vision with any suggestion from without, he involves 
himself in an enquiry how a man in middle life should wed, and 
on that critical topic thus makes deliverance:-

, Love changes with the changing life of man: 
In its first youth, sufficient to itself, 
Heedless of all beside, it reigns alone, 
nevels or stonns, and spends itself in passion. 
In middle age-a garden through whose soil 
The roots of neighbouring forest-trees haY'e erept
It strikes on stringy customs bedded deep, 
Perhsps on alien passions; still it grows 
And lacks no' force nor freshness: but this age 
Sball aptly chuse as answering best its own, 
A love that clings not, nor is exigent, 
Encumbers not the active purposes, 
Nor drains their source; but proffers with free graoe 
Pleasure at pleasure touch'd, at pleasure waved, 
A washing of the weary traveller's feet, 
A quenching of his thirst, a sweet repose 
Alterrrate and preparative, in groves 
Where IOY'ing mueh. the 80wer that )ovel the shade, 
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And loring much tbe sbade tbat tbat flower loves, 
He yet il unbewilder'd, unenllaved, 
Thence Itarting light, and rleasaatlylet'go, 
When serious service calls. 

Oct. 

Mr Shandy's expenditure of eloquence on the death of his SOD, 
was not more conlolatory to the bereaved rhetorician, than are the 
disquisitions of Wulfstan on his daughter's undutiful marriage. 
She must no longer be mntable of purpose. She must study the 
excellent uses of constancy, and abide in quietude of mind. The 
fickle wind Diay be he,r teacher. Then, as if himself floating on 
the wings of some soft and balmy gale, the poetical BBg8 
drowns all his parental anxieties in this light and beautiful 
parable :-

, The wind, wben fint be l'08e and went abroad 
Thro' the vast region, felt himBelf at fault, 
Wanting a voice; and 8uddenly to eartb 
Descended with a wafture and a swoop. 
Where, wandering volatile from kind to kind, 
He woo'd the Beveral tree8 to give him one. 
Fint ,he besought the ash; tbe voice Bbe lent 
Fitfully with a free and lashing change 
Flung bere and there itl sad uncertainties: 
The aspen next; a flutter'd frivolouB twitter 
Was her sole tribute: from t.he willow came, 
So long as dainty Bummer dreBs'd her out, 
A whiBpering sweetneu, but her winter note 
Was hiBsing, dry, and reedy: lastly tbe pine 
Did be solicit, and from ber he drew 
A voice 80 constant, soft, and lowly deep, 
That there be rested, welcoming in her 
A mild memorial of tbe ocean·cave 
Where he was born: 

Th!, spirit of rumination possesses all the persons of this 
drama. No wonder, then, that Leolf feeds on his own thoughta, 
as best becomes a discarded lover. But of that deplorable c_ 
of mankind, he is a remarkable, if not altogether a new variety. 
He had climbed the central arch in the bridge of life, painfully 
conscious of the solitude of his heart in the midst of the busy 
crowd, and cherishing a vague but earnest desire for deliverance. 
An ideal form, 'lovely as the day-spring, and radiant with love 
to bim, haunted his path, and he lived in the faith that the 
bright reality would at length be disclosed, when his spirit 
should know the blessedness of that union which mystically re
presents'to man the design and the perfection of his being. She 
came, or seemed to come, in the form of Elgiva-the ~1:oUS 
impersonation of that ,dazzling fantasy-the actual fu ent 
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of many a dream, too fondly courted by his solemn and over
burdenel;! mind. Nature had made her beautiful, and, even 
when the maiden's ruby lips were closed, her beaming eye and 
dimpled cheek gave utterance to thoughts, now more joyous or 
impassioned, now more profound or holy, than any which could 
be imparted through the coarser vehicle of articulate speech. So 
judged the enamoured interpreter of that fair tablet-mistaking 
for emanations of her mind the glowing hues reflected by that 
brilliant surface from his own. He threw over the object of his 
homage all the most rich and graceful draperies stored in the 
wardrobe of his own pensive imagination; unconsciously wor
shipped the creature of his own fancy; and adorned her with a 
diadem which, though visible to him alone, had for a true heart 
a greater value than the proudest crown which could be shared 
with kings. Such was not Elgiva's judgment. Her ear drank 
in the flatteries of Edwin; nor had he long to sue for the hand 
which had been plighted to the champion and defender of his 
throne. A ready vengeance was in the grasp of Leolf. One 
word from him would have sealed the doom of his successful 
rival. But no such word passes his lips. In his solitude he 
probes the incurable wound which had blighted all the hopes, 
and dispelled all the illusions of life. He broods with melan
choly intentness over the bleak prospect, and drains to the dregs 
the bitt~r cup of irremediable desolation. But ,in his noble 
spirit there is no place for scorn, resentment, or reproach. His 
duty, though it be to protect with his life the authors of his 
wretchedness, is performed in the true spirit of duty;-quietly, 
earnestly, and without vaunt or ostentatIon. He has sympathy 
to spare for the sorrows of others, while demanding none for hIS 
own. He exte,nuates with judicial rectitude and calmness El
giva's infidelity to himself, and loyally dies to restore her to the 
arms of her husband. . 

Leolf is 'the portrait of a man in whose mind justice, in the 
largest conception of the word, exercises an undisputed sway ;_ 
silencing, though it cannot assuage, the deepest sorrow, repress
ing all the importunities of self-love, restraining every severe 
and uncharitable censure, and exacting the faithful, though un
requited, d,ischarge of all the obligations of loyalty, and love, 
and honour. The world in which we live abounds in models, 
which may have suggested, by the power of contrast, this image 
of a statesman and a soldier. Haughty self-assertion is not 
merely pardoned in our public men, but takes its place among 
their conventional virtues. We are accustomed to extol that exqui
site sensitiveness which avenges every wrong, and repels every 
indignity, even though the welfare of our common country be 
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the INlCrifice. 1'«1 appreciate the majesty of ti mind which, in 
the moet conspicuous stations df life, surrenders itllelt to the 
gllidanc" of perfect eqllity-and of humility, the eWapring ef 
equity; which has mastered resentment and ptldb as ebmpletely 
ag all tbe tiaser passions-we must turn from tbe real tt» tbe 
mimetic theatre, and study man riot as be aetllally i&, in elitilps 
and parliaments, but as he is here exhibited on the stage. 

Relieved froin attendance 011 his feeble sovereign and faith
less qtleen, Leol! (a great 8oliloquist) takes his stand on the sea
shore, and thus gives utterance to the thoughts which disap
pointDlent had awakened in his melancholy, though well-balanced 
mind:-

, Rocks tha' beheld my boyhood I Perilou shelf 
That nutsed my infant cCJ\11'age I Oncil again 
l stand before you-not II in other days 
In your grey faces smiling-but like IOU 
The worae.for weather. Here again stand, 
Again and on the solitary shore 
Old ocean plays as on an instrument, . 
Making that ancient music, when not known? 
That ancient music only not 110 old 
As He wh() parted ocean from dry land 
And sinr that it was good. Upon my ear, 
As in the sellon of 8U8ceptive youth, 
The mellow murmur falls-bat fiads tbe sense 
Dull'd by distemper; shall I say-by time? 
Enough in action bas my life been spent 
T1!rougb the past decade, to rebate tbe edge 
Of early sensibility. The sun .. 
RIdes qigh, and on the thoroughfares of life 
I find myself a man in middle age, 
BUll Mld hard to please. The sun shall 80011 
Dip westerly,-but oh I how little like 
Are life's two twilights I Would tbe last wete first 
And the first last I tbat so we might be 800thed 
Upon the thoroughfares of busy life 
Beneath the noon-day sun, witb bope of joy 
Fresh a8 the morn,-with bope of breaking lights, 
illnminated mists and spangled lawns 
And woodland orison8 and unfolding Sowers, 
As things in expectation.-Weak of faith! 
Ia not the course o( earthly outlook, thus 
RM"ened (rom gope, an argument to Hope 
Tltat (sbt! wail licensed to the heart of man 
For other th.n for earthly contemplatibBS, 
In that ebservatory domiciled . 
For su"1I1 of the Itars? ' 
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It is in his last interneW' with Elgiva ahat the eharaetet of 
Leolf is beet exhibited. He has fMcued her from captivity, audt 
during a tran.ient paUle in her flight with hbn tu Edwin, the 
inconstant Queen ellprel88l her gratitude, and 8uggeets her eon
trition. It is a Iceoe of pathot and dignity which we should re
joice to transfer iofB our page8, but wbieh 'Would be impaired by 
abridgement, and II too IODg for quotation as it ltandl. 

If Leolf i. the enmple of the magnanimous endurance of the 
ills of life, Athulf, his friend and brother &oldier, is the portrait 
of a man born to encounter and to bdle them. It i8 drawn with 
the elaborate eare, aDd touehed and retouehed with the parental 
fondness with which author. cherish, aod 80metimel enervate, 
their favoured progeny. Unfortunately, Athulf ia surrounded by 
a throng of dramatic penon., who affotd him DO lufBcient 8pace 
for action or for 8peech. We become aeqoainted with him chiefly 
by observing the impression he leaves on the minds of his asso
ciates, his enemies, and his friendl!. Wulf8tan the Wise is one of 
these; and he will describe Athulf with a warmth and vigour 
which it i8 ilDpotsible to emulate, although it must be admitted 
to be not ineonsiderably abstruse-an infirmity to wltich tbe good 
Wulfstan is greatly addicted. 

e Much mirth he hath, and yet less mirth than faDcy. 
His is that nature of humanity 
Which both ways doth redo1lnd, rejoicing now 
With aoaringa of the s01II, anon br01lght low : 
For 81lCh the laW' tbat rules the larger spirits. 
This soul of man, thil elemental ctuis, 
Completed. should pre8ent the univerae 
Abounding in all kinds; and unto all 
One law is common,-that their act and reach 
Stretch'd to the farthest is reailien' ever, 
And in resilience hath its plenary force. 
Against the gust remittiug fiercelier burns 
The fire, than with the ~st it burnt before. 
The richest mirth, the nchest sadness too, 
Stands from a groundwork of its opposite; 
For these extremes upon the way to meet 
Take a wide sweep of Nature, gathering ill 
Harvests of sUlJdry le880ns.' 

With Dunstan, Leolf, Wulftltan, and Athul!, are assodated a 
rich variety of other characters-some elaborately, some slightly, 
sketched-and some exhibited in that rapid outline which iii de
signed to 8uggest, rather tban to portray the image which oeeu
pies the poet's fancy. There is Odo the Archbishop, the sport 
of the winds and currents, into which this victim of dignity and 
clrcotbstancee is pa88i .. ely borne-a sort of- rouge drugon, or ela-
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rencieux king-at-arms, hurried by some misadventure in feats of 
real chivalry, with nothing but tabard -and mantle to oppose to. 
the sharp sword and heavy battle-axe ;-and Clarenbald, by office 
a Lord Chancellor, a pompous patronizing appendage of royalty, 
who, in an age of war and treason, and amidst the clash of arms, 
is no better than a kind of master of the ceremonies in the Aula 
Regia ;-and Ruold, a hare-brained gallant, whom the frown of a 
polished brow, or the smile of a dimpled cheek, will mould to 
the fair one's purposes, though faith, life, and honour should be 
the forfeit ;-and Edwin himself, the slave in turn of every pas
sion which assails him, love, anger, despondency, impatience, 
and revenge, ever wasting his energies to no purpose, and play
ing the fool with the indefeasible dignity of him who at once 
wears and worships an hereditary crown ;-and Elgiva, the storm
compelling beauty, who sets a world in flames, and who has pro
ceeded from the hands of her dramatic creator with a character 
entirely neutral and unformed; in order that all may ascribe to 
her such fascinations as may best explain to each ~he mystery of 
her influence over the weak and the wise, the feeble and the re
solute ;-and Emma, a damsel whose virtue (for she is virtuous 
and good and firm of heart) is but little indebted to her discre
tion; for the maiden is possessed by the spirit of intrigue and in
termeddling, and, at his bidding, assumes by turns the disguises 
of a wife, of a strolling minstrel, and of a priest, to disentangle 
the webs whi& she has spun ;-and there are ~ilitary leaders and 
ecclesiastics, fortune-tellers and scholars, jesters, swineherds, and 
foresters-to each of whom is assigned some share in the dialogue 
or in the plot-which glows like the firmament- with stars of every 
magnitude, clustering into constellations of endless variety. 

This crowding of the scene at once conduces to the beauty, 
and impairs the interest of this drama. If our arithmetic fail us 
not, there appear on the stage not fewer than fifty interlocutors, 
who jostle and cross each other-impede the development of the 
fable, and leave on the mind of the reader, or of the spectator, im 
impression at once indistinct and fatiguing. It is not till after a 
second or a third perusal, that the narrative or succession of events 
emerges distinctly from the throng of the doings and the sayings. 
But each successive return to this drama brings to light, with a 
8tillincreasing brilliancy, the exquisite structure of the verse, 
the manly vigour of thought, and the deep wisdom to which it 
gives most musical utterance; the cordial sympathy of the poet 
with all that is to be loved and revered in our common nature, 
and his no less generous antipathy for all.that debases and cor
rupts it; his sagacious and varied insight into the chambers of 
imagery in the human heart; and the all-controlling and fault-
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less taste which makes him intuitively conscious of the limits 
which separate the beautiful from the false, the extravagant, and 
the affected. 

A great writer is his own most formidable rival. If' Edwin 
the Fair' shall fail of due acceptance, it ~ill be more to ' Philip 
Van ArteveJde' than to any other hostile critic that such illsuc
cess will be really owing. Mr Taylor has erected a standard by 
which he must be measured and judged. The sect of the Takers
down is a large and active fraternity, among whom there are 
never wanting some to speak of powers impaired, and of exhausted 
resources. Untrue, in fact, as such a censure would be, it would 
not be quite destitute of plausibility. 'Philip Van Artevelde' 
has a deeper and a more concentrated interest than' Edwin the 
Fair.' It approaches far more nearly to the true character of 
tragedy. Virtues, hazardous in their growth, majestic in their 
triumph, and venerable even in the fall, shed a glory round the 
hero, with which the guilt and the impunity of Dunstan form a 
painful contrast. The scene of the play, moreover, is more 
warm and genial, and the versificatioJ). flows more easily, and in 
closer resemblance to' the numerous prose of Massinger, and of 
Fletcher. There is also less of the uniformity which may be 
observed in the style of 'Edwin,' where churchmen, laiclI, and 
ladies are all members of one family, and have all the family 
failing, of talking philosophy. The idle King himself moralizes 
not a little; and even the rough huntsman pauses to compare 
the fawning of his dogs with the flatteries of the court. But if 
the earlier work be the greater drama, the later is assuredly the 
greater poem. More abundant mental resources of every kind 
are there-knowledge more comprehensive-an imagination at 
once more prompt and more discursive.:...the ear tuned to a keener 
sense of harmony-the points of contact and sympathy with the 
world multiplied-and the visible traces of that kind influence 
which passing years have obviously shed on a mind always 
replete with energy and courage, but which had not, till now, 
given Broof that it was informed in an equal degree by charity, 
benevolence, and compassion. 

It is, indeed, rather as. a poet than as a dramatist that Mr 
Taylor claims the suffrage of those with whom it rests to confer 
the high reward of his labours. In a memorable essay, prefixed 
to his former tragedr, he explained and vindicated, not his dra
matic but his poetical creed, and then, as now, proceeded to 
illustrate his own doctrines. To the credit of having discovered 
any latent truth, or of having unfolded. any new theorr of the 
sublime art he pursues, he, of course, made no preten81on. It 
would have been utterly at variance with the rohust sense which 
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is impressed on every page he writes. His object was to refute 
~ swarm of pop~lar sectarians, by proclaiming anew the ancient· 
and Catholic faith. As the first postulate, of his argument, he 
laid it down, ~at if a man would write well, either with rhythm 
pr without, it behoved him to have something to say. From this 
elementary truth, he proceeded to the IDore abstruse and ques
tionable tenet, that ' no man can be a very great poet who is not 
'also ~ great philosopher.' 

To what muse the highest honour is justly due, and what 
e~ercises of the poetic faculty ought to command, in the highest 
degree, the reverence of mankind, are problems not to be resolved 
without an enquiry into various recondite principles. But it is a 
far less obscure question what is the poetry which men do really 
love, ponder, commit to memory, incorporate into the mass of 
their habitual thoughts, digest as texts, or cherish as anodynes. 
This is a matter of fact, which Paternoster Row, if endowed 
wit~ speech, could best determine. It would be brought to a ' 
«ecision, if some literary deluge (in the shape, for example, of a 
prohibitory book-tax) should sweep over the land-eODsigning 
to the abyss our whole poetical patrimony, and all the treasures 
of verse accumulated in our own generation. In that frightful 
catastrophe, who are the poets whom pious hands would be 
stretched out to save? The philosophical? They would sink 
"nb.eeded, with Lucretius at their head. Or the allegorical? 
The waves would close unreaistingly over them, though the Faery 
Queen herself sh$uld be submerged. Or the descriptive? Wind
sor Forest and Grongar Hill would disappear, with whole galleries 
of inferior paintings. Or the witty? In Buch a tempest even 
ffudibras would Bot be rich enough to attract, tbe zeal of the 
Salvors. Or the moral? Essays on man, with an infinite 
vpjetyof the 'pleaSures' of man's intellectual faculties, would 
sink unwept in the vast whirlpool. There too would perisb, 
Lucan, with a long line of heroic cantos, romances in VeI'8e, and 
rhymes-8JJlOfoua, fantastic, and bacchanalian. But, at whatev/!r 
c.ost or ha~rd, leaves would be snatched, in that univel'88i .. wreck, 
from the digressions and interstitiallassages of the three great 
Epfcs of Greece, Italy, and Englan. The bursts of exultation 
an4 egODy iD the ' Agamemnon' would be rescued; with 80pte 
of the Anthologies, and a few of the Odes of AnacreoD and 
Hol'jI.ce. There would be a sacred emulation to save, from the 
aU-absorbilSg floed, ' L' Allegro' and 'II Penaer68o;' 'with the 
, 00. and Fables of Dryden,' 'Henry and Emma,' 'The Rape of 
th~ LQCk,' and 'the Epistle to Abel8l'd;' Gray's 'Bard,' and 
'Elegy,' ~ Lord Lyttleton'. Monody,' 'The Traveller,' 'The 
Deserted Village,' and 'The Task,' l\fr Campbell's ShOl't~r 
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Poems, apd 8QJJle Qf Mr Wordlwortb'. SonQetl; while dle very 
. spirit of JJlar~yrdom would be roused for thlt pretervatioD of 
Bin'ns, Q.~ the whole ShakspeariaD theatre; ballads, aDd old 'PDP 
cmt *!f nUl»b~r; JJluch de¥otioQal PJialmody, and, far abov" all 
the relit, the inspired SODgS of the swee~ sinl~rs of Isr~l. 

No IP4n, BIlY' Jobn$on, is a hypocrite in his pleasure.. At 
,ch~l we learn by heart the De Arte Poetica. At cpllege we 
are lectured in the Poetil:s. Launched into the wide world, we 
criticise or write, as it may happen, essays on the tijblime and 
beJutif»l. But I)n the lonely sea-shore, Dr river-bank, Dr in tb~ 

. tvening circle of familiar faces, or when tbe hearth glow. RJl the 
~lent ch.p,.ber round wbich a man has ranged the chosen com
papioJ»l of hili IJolitary hours, with which of tbem dOeJ he really 
hold t~ JD08t frequent and grateful intercourse? Ii it not wi~h 
thOlJe wh.Q b.est give utterance to hit OWD feelings, wbether gay 
or mournflJl; or who best enabl.e him to expreiS the other'wi~ 
u,ncle6~ble emotions of the passing hour? PhiJOiQphy i, the 
high privilege of a few, but the affections are the bjrtJlrigb~ 
of Illl. It was -an old complaint, tbat wben wisdom lifted up 
her voice iD the streets, noae would regard it; but wh~n wat 
the gem~.iDe voice of passion ever unheeded? It is the )J~ivers~ 
language. It is the speech intelligible to every human being, 
thq~lb. .,okan, with any apprDach to perfection, by that lit~Je 
~pRony al.oue, who are from time to time inspired to rev~al man 
to himself, and to sustain ud multiply the bonds of the )lQiver
.w. brotherhood. It is a language of such powe.r as to reject th~ 
aid Qi or.oauteQt, fulfilling its object ~st' when it lea~t st.r~n.s 
and taxes the merely intellectual faculties. Tke poets, whom 
men s.e~etly wqrsbip, a~ distinguished frODJ. the rest, not only 
by tbe .,t of.enaobling com.mon subjects; b\1i by tb~ raler gilt 
of imparting beatdf to cDmtuon thoughts, interest to COWtll)OJ). 

feelu,~ and dignity to common sp.eeeh. True g$ius m this 
Older ean never he vDl~r, au eao, thel'elQl'e, aft'ord to be hoJl,lel,y. 
It c:a.n never be trit.e, and can, thel'eforc:, ~u alonK the bea~ 
paths . 

whet ph.Waophy is there in the wail of ·CNsan.ua? in the last 
~ .of Hector auP Andromache·" in ,Gr.y'll ~ Elegy?' or 
in ~he Addrel!,8 to C Mary in HeaveD?' All, y.et 'When. di4 pbilo
lophy ever appeal to JDftnkind 18 a. voO.ce equall, protoUlld. 
Abe.u.t iO)Jl-and-twenty years ago Mr W.olk .eetablisb~;' /Ii. gr.eat 
.d permanent reputation by half a dozen Btan"lijl. .!bnost", 
many centuries have passed since the great poet~SI of Greece 
effected a similar triumph with as small an expenditure of words. 
Was Mr Wolfe a philosopher, or was Sappho? They were simply 
poets, who could set the indelible im.press of genius on what all 
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the world had been feeling and saying before. They knew how 
to appropriate for ever to themselves a combination of thoughts 
and feelings, which, except in the combination, have not a trace 
of novelty, nor the sliglitest claim to be regarded as original. 
In shorter terms, they knew how to write heart-language. 

A large proportion of the material of which the poetry of 
David, lEschylus, Homer, and Shakspeare is composed, if 
presented for use to many of our greatest writers in its un
wrought and unfashioned state, would infallibly be rejected as 
common-place, and unworthy of all regard. Our poets must now 
be philosophers; as Burke has taught all our prose writers and 
most of our prosaic speakers to be, at least in effort and desire. 
Hence it is that so large a part of the poetry which is now pub
lished is received as worthy of all admiration, but not of much 
love-is praised in society, and laid aside in solitude-is reward
ed by an undisputed celebrity, but not by any heartfelt homage 
-is heard as the discourse of a superior, but not as the voice of 
a brother. 

The diligent students and cultivated admirers of poetry will 
assign to the author of' Edwin the Fair' a rank second to none 
of the competitors for the laurel in his own generation. They 
will celebrate the rich and complex harmony of his metre, the 
masculine force of his understanding, the wide range of his sur
vey of life and manners, and the profusion with which he can 
afford to lavish his intellectual resources. The mere lovers of 
his art will complain, that in the consciousness of his own mental 
wealth, he forgets the prevailing poverty; that he levies too 
severe a tribute of attentIOn, and exacts from a thoughtless wor1d 
meditations more deep, and abstractions more prolonged, than 
tliey are able or willing to command.. Right or wrong, it is but 
as the solace of the cares, and as an escape from the lassitude of 
life, that most men surrender their minds to the fascination of 
poetry; and they are not disposed to obey the summons to ardu
ous tninking, though proceeding from a stage resplendent with 
picturesque forms, and ,esounding with the most varied harmonies. 
They will admit that the author of ' Edwin the Fair' oan both 
judge as a philosopher, and feel as a poet; but will wish that his 

. poetrY had been less philosophical, or his philosophy less poetical. 
It is' a wish which will be seconded by those who revere his 
wisdom, and delight in his genius; and who, therefore, regret to 
anticipate that his labours will hardly be rewarded by an early or 
an extensive popularity. 
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ART. IV.-Sowenirs de M. BERRYBR. 2 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1839 • 

.A. UTOBIOGRAPHIBS may be divided into two classes; those 
which interest principally as a history of the mind of the 

writer, and those which derive their chief value from the events 
which they relate, or the persons whom they describe. The first 
class require the union of several rare conditions. Few men 
know their own history. Few men know the fluctuating nature 
of their own character ;-how much it has varied from ten years to 
ten years, or even from year to year; or what qualities it would 
exhibit in untried circumstances, or even on the recurrence of 
similar events. Few inen attempt to distinguish between the 
original predispositions and the accidental influences which, some
times controlling and sometimes aggravating one another, to
gether formed at any particular epoch their character for the time 
being. Still fewer attempt to estimate the relative force of each; 
and fewer still would succeed in such an I\ltempt. The conver
sations, the books, the examples, the pains and the pleasures 
which constitute our' education, exert an influence quite dispro
portioned to their apparent importance at the time when they 
occurred. Sucb influences operate long after their causes have 
been forgotten. The effects of early education are confounded 
with natural predisposition, and tendencies implanted by nature 
are attributed to events which were merely the occasions on 
which they burst forth. The bulk of men think of their minds 
as they think of their bodies: they enjoy their strength and regret 
their weakness, they' dwell with pleasure on the points in which 
they are superidr to others, and with pain on those ill whicb they 
are inferior; but they cannot account for the one or for the other. 
They know no more of the causes of tbeir talents or of their 
morals, than they do of their beauty or their vigour. 

Again, among the few who have the power to relate their 
mental history, few indeed have the wish. Most men dread the 
imputation of ego~ism or vanity •. Most mell, too, are aware that 
a full narrative of their feelings, wishes, and habits, must fre
quently excite the disapprobation of a reader. 'Each mind,' says 
Foster, 'has an interior apartment of its own, into which none 
, but itself and the Divinity can enter. In this retired place the 
, passions mingle and fluctuate in unknown agitations. There, 
, all the fantastic, and all the tragic shapes of imagination have a 
, haunt where they can neither be invaded nor descried. There, 
, the surrounding human beings, while quite unconscious of it, 
, are made the subjects of deliberate thought, and many of the 
, designs respecting them revolved in silence. There, projects, 
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, convictions, vows, are confusedly scattered, and the records of 
, past life are laid. There, in solitary state, sits conscieQce, sur
, rounded by her own thunders, which sometimes sleep, and some~ 
, times roar, while the world does not know." • 

Men are unwilling to reveal, even posthumously, the secret 
which a whole. life pas been employed in concealing. Even 
those who could bear to excite disapprobation would be afraid of 
ridicule, and perfect frankness is certain to be absurd. We do 
not believe that a really unreserved autobiography has ever 
been written. Rousseau's appears to approach most nearly to 
one. Almost every chapter tends to make the wri~er hateful, 
contemptible, or ridiculous. And yet we now know that evell 
the' Confessions' are not to be depended upon. .We now know 
that much has been concealed, and that much has been positively 
invented. 

Under these circumstancee, autobiograpMes of the first class 
are almost as rare as epic poeQ1S; but those of the second 
cu-those which amuse or instruct as pictures of the events 
and the people among whom the writer lived ..... ue among the 
most abundant products of modern literature. 

It is remarkable, however, that while soldiers, statesmen, 
diplomatists, m.ep of letters, actors, artists, courtiers-jn short, 
almost all classes who have something to tell, and who have 
been accustomeci to notoriety-have been anxious to re~t,e thei~ 
own story to the p1Jblic, one body of active men, though ready 
enough to talk of others, have been almost uniformly silent as to 
t~emselves. With the exception of the b.eautiful fragments by 
Sir Samuel Romilly, and they beloog rather to the former class 
of autobiographies, and of the work the t~tle of which we have 
prefixed to this article, we scarcely recollect an installce in which 
". Ll1wyer, .either British orloreign, has thought fit to be his own 
biographer. And yet there are scarcely any persons the resul~ 
qf whose experience w~uld be mqre instructive; siDce there are 
nODe who obtain so close or so undisturbed a view of human 
pture. In CQuzta, ill public assemblies, in bll8iness, in .ociety, 
men are PJasked, and ~ey generally belie~e that their 8uccesa 
depencis Pll their disguise. But few men thiJJk that any thing is 
tQ be gained by deceivirag thei: lawyer. He is not their rival, 
but their iostrllBlent. His skill is to extricate them froPl difficul
ties wbere tlley know neither the amount of the danger nOl" the 
:pleaDS of eewape. He is to be the tool of their avarice Ql of their 
reveDg~. They generally know tl;l~, in or4er to enable hhn to 
e~ecut.e their purposes, they must .stand naked before w.; aad 

• Foster's ES8a!l8, p. 41" 
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even when they are absllrd enollgh to attempt concealment, hi. 
experience will almost uniformly detect it. 

These remarks, however, do not apply to the bar of England 
or of Scotland. The professional rule which exclude. countel 
from the real client, except in the presence of the client's solici
tor, deprives our barristers of almost all these peculiar opportuni
ties of observation. But on the Continent, not ouly doe. no such 
rule exist, but the counsel appear to perform almost all the duties 
which with us are confined to the solicitors. We shall find M. 
Berryer receiving his clients, calling on tbem, travelling with 
them, obtaining evidence, in short, acting almost always in the 
double capacity of counsel and attorney. This circumstance adds 
greatly to the interest of his Dlemoirs, and appears also to have 
added greatly to the interest of his professional life. His clienbl, 
instead of being mere names to be forgotten as soon as the suit 
should terminate, become his friends and associates. Unhappily, 
indeed, the miserable period through which he lived made such 
intimacies often a. source of pain. They naturally included the 
men most eminent in commerce, manufactures, and banking; 
and those were precisely the persons whom the anarchists 
thought fit to suspect at.a time when suspicion was death. 

But without further anticipation, we proceed to give a general 
view of M. Berryer's memoirs. They belong to the second class 
of autobiographies-those in which the interest is fixed, not 
on the author, but on the objects which surround bim. M. 
Benyer's professional life endured sixty.four years, from 1774: 
to 1838; the most remarkable period in the history of Frarw:e, 
perhaps in the history of the world. It extended through the 
delusive calm of the unreformed royalty, the brief attempt at 
constitutional .monarchy under the Constituent Assembly, the 
anarchy UDder the Legialative Assembly and tbe Couvention, 
the tyranny of the Directory, the relitorative interval. of the Con
sulate, the glories and despotisDl of th.e Empire, the impotent 
r~tioD of the Restoration, and the intrigues aDd corruption of 
the kingdom of the French. The Gther institutions of the /Wun
try were still mqre unstable tilan the government. M. Berryer 
found the Roman Catholic rel~ion ettablished with vast wealth 
aDd exclusive domipatioD. It IS now one aPloug several sects 
acknowledged aDd salaried by the state. During the interval 
ita pri. b.&ve been despoiJed, trensported, and· massacred; 
every form pi worship has been abolithed; and it depended OIl 

one man whether France should be Protestant or CatllolW. All 
the ."'. reguWing the natwe, the eJljoyment, the exebange, 
IUJIi tjle devolution of real and periORal property-the law8 of 
marriage, of divpree, of legitimacy, of adoption, and of inheri-

... 
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tance-the franchises and privileges of individuals, and of bodies 
p()litic-in sho~t, ,all the rights of persons and of things, while 

. M. Berryer was engaged in enforcing them, were altered, abo
lished, restored, and amended, by a legislation so transitory as 
really to deserve to be called, as he has called it, ephemeral. 
The criminal law was equally fluctuating. New crimes, new 
modes of trial, new rules of evidence, new tribunals, and new 
punishments, were invented, repealed, renewed, and modified, as 
it suited the convenience of a party, a faction, or an individual. 
A similar fate befell the law of procedure. Within two years 
from the meeting of the first NatIOnal Assembly, not a court in 
which M. Berryer had practised during the first fifteen years of 
his professional life, was in existence. Soon afterwards, the or
der of which he was a member was abolished, and the law ceased 
to be a profession. For some years again there was no standard of 
value. To use, or even to possess metallic money, was a capital 
crime, and the only legal tender, the assignat, sank to abqut 
one four-hundredth part of its nominal value. The seller of a 
commodity was no longer allowed to fix its price. The price 
was to be determined by a committee, with reference to the abi
lity of purchasers, whether the dealer could afford to sell at 
that price or not. To discontinue, or even to diminish any ac
customed trade, was to incur the crime of being' suspected;' and 
to be suspected was to be imprisoned; to be .imprisoned was at 
one period to be massacred, and at another to be guillotined. 

The picture of a society subjected to such influences would be 
most valuable, and no one had better ·opportunity of drawing it 
than M. Berryer. He had for materials not only hiM own expe
rience, but that of his clients, and of clients taken from every 
class of society. 

His recollections, as might be· expected from a writer of his 
advanced age, seem to be more vivid as they recede towards the 
past. His first consultation in the dressing-room of the Duchess 
of Mazarin, where the aristocratic beauty, surrounded by her 
maids, and going through the details of her complicated -toilette, 
listened to the conference between the timid jumor and Gerbier, 
the leader of the bar; his first pleading in the Orand Chamber of 
the Parliament of Paris, its vaulted roof dimly illuminated at a seven 
o'clock sittin~ on a winter's morning, and the profound silence of 
the court, whICh awed him until he fainted; his first negotiation in 
the moated chateau of a feudal magistrate, while his client was 
concealed in the avenue ;-a11 these scenes are dwelt upon with a 
minuteness of detail, and brilliancy of colouring, which gradually 
disappear as he approaches the modern part of his narrative. Of 
this, however, we do not complain. Equality is not picturesque: 
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a society in which it prevails may perhaps be good to live in, but 
can seldom be good to describe; and we shall imitate our author 
in drawing our materials rat.her from the eighteenth century, 
than from the nineteenth. 

M. Berryer was born in the year 1757 at St Menehould in 
Champagne, a small town of 3000 inhabitants, which seems to 
have been a nest of lawyers, since it contained nine different 
courts, and all the accessories of Q'DOCau, notaires, procurerD's, 
and grejJiers.· In September 1774 he commenced his legal 
studies in the office of a solicitor to the Parlement de Paria, 
which thell extended its jurisdiction over the greater part of 
France. The state of the law was such as might have been ex
pected in a system created, not by statesmen, but by lawyers. 
, The forms of procedure,' says M. Berryer, ' were operose and 
I intricate, and to prolong and complicate their entanglement was 
I the business and the pride of the practitioner. Many suits 
I were eternal; they descended from the solicitor who com
I menced them to his successors, or rather to generations of 
I suceessors, as the property-the patrimony of the office.t' 
The number of persons supported by this legal property was 
enormous. The Grand ChAtelet, an Inferior court having juris
diction only over a part of Paris, gave occupation to nearly 300 
attorneys.:\: 

M. Berryer was admitted to the bar in 1778. One olthe first 
transactions in which he was engaged is so striking an instance 
of the pride and the despotism of the aristocracy of France, 
as it then was, that we shall relate it at some length. 

M. du B , a man of considerable fortune, was a mem-
ber of the provincial parliament of Normandy. In 1771, when 
the parliaments were exiled by Louis X V., he retired tl) Hol
land, leaving his affairs under the management of his wife, who, 
together with his son, a young man of twenty-two, resided in one 
of the country mansions of the family, a few leagues from Rouen. 
In that reign, and in that country, to be out of favour with the 
govemment was almost an exclusion from society. Neither 
neighbours, friends, nor even relations, visited the chateau, and 
the yoong man, solitary and unemployed, fell in love with his 
mother's maid. The mother's consent was obtained; her general 
powers of acting for her husband were supposed to enable her to 
give the father's assent, and the marriage took place in the 

• Vol. i. p. 41. M. Berryer expresses.a naive regret that all the 
work is now done by a single tribunal. . 
t~~~ *~~. 
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chapel of the cluJteau.· Two children were born, wben, in 1774, 
the parliaments were recalled, and M. du B returned. 
His daughter-in-law and her children fled before him and took 
refuge in England. The son, now in his twenty-mth year? 
remained. M. du B-- required him to take proceedings to 
annul the marriage; and on hi. refusal obtained a letve de ca
cket, under which he was conined in the prison of Saint Yoo. 
The father visited hiQl in his cell on the second floor of one of 
the towers. What passed between them is not known; but tae 
result of the interview was, that as the father was desoendiDg the 
staircase, the ion threw himself from the window, and was fbund 
by the father on the pa'fement of the court, with a fractured 
limb and a concussion of the brain. It does not appear thai the 
father was softened, but the government was induced, by the 
horror of the catastrophe which its interference had occasioned, 
to revoke the lettre de cachet. The son, at liberty, but a eripple 
for life, fled to join his wife and children in England. In Lon. 
don, however, they must. all have starved, or have had recourse 
to parish relief, unless a M. Tubeuf, a French jeweller estah
lished in England, had supported them. M. Tubeurs adyaueea 
for this purpose amounted during four years to about L.1200. 
They were made at the request of the mother, and with the 
knowledge ofthe father, but without his express authority. M •. 
Tuheuf returned to France, demanded repayment from the 
father, was refused, commenced a suit against him in the Parlia. 
ment of Paris, and engaged M. Berryer as his counseL The 
first step was to obtain an order for the examination of M. du 
B-. - on interrogatories-an order which was made, as of 
course, without notice to the party to be examined. Armed 
with this order M. Berryer and M. Tubeuf trayelled to the chiJ ... 
teau of the magistrate. When they entered its long avent,le the 
carriage with M. Tubenf was left concealed by the trees, and 
M. Berryer proceeded on foot. The first person whom he -saw 
was Madame du B-. But such was the awe inspired by the 
domestic despot, that she would not venture even to hint 60 her 
huaban4 the objeet of M. Berryer's mission. He was forced; 
therefore, to explain it himself, and to communicate to M. do 
B-- the astonishing fact that MM. de Paris, his brethrenj' 
had subjected him to a public examinati~n. The result, how
ever, was, that the fear of an of en discussion prevailed, where 
justice, compassion, and natura affection had all been power· 
less. M. Tubeuf was sent for, and before they recrossed the 
drawbridge all had been arranged. Sixty years afterward. M. 
Berryer again visited Rouen as an advocate, and the matter was 
again a family contest originating in aristocratic. pri<te. The 
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cfldteau and the family of B- had long disappeared. M. 
Berryer interested his audience by a narrative of which he was 
probably the only depository; and urged them to crown his 
second appearance in tneir country with equal suceess. 

As a further illustration of the morals of the old r~gitne, we 
shall introduce· in this place the notice of a more important cause 
of M. Berryer's, though it terminated at a later period of his 
career-that of Madame de Pestre de Seneft'e. When the events 
which we have to relate commenced she was between fifty and 
sixty years old, and resided at Brussels, a widow with aeven 
children, and a 'still more numerous progeny of grandchildren; 
enjoying a high reputation for virtue and morals, and a very 
large jointure derived from property in Belg!um and France. 
At a supper in the palace of the Prince de Soublse, a set of 
Parisian fal!hionables resolved that one of them should proceed 
to Brussels and marry the opulent widow. The necessary funds 
were supplied by a contribution, and the choice of the emissary 
was left to chance. The lot f(lll upon the Comte de Warge
mont, a man of high family and of considerable property heavily 
encumbered. On his arrival at Brussels he introduced himself 
to Madame de Pestre, and secured the services of her maid and 
of her confessor. The maid concealed hitp one evening in her 
mistress's bed-room. In the middle of the night he showed him
self. Madame de Pestre called for assistance. This was the 
signal for the appearance of the maid, who urged on her mistress 
the danger to her reputation of an eclat, and proposed that the 
advice of the eonfessor should be taken. The Count protested 
that his indiScretion had been forced on him by the violence of 
hit! passion; and the confessor recommended that all scandal 
should be avoided by an immediate marriage. Madame de 
Pestre was 'Weak enough to consent; but as she yielded, not to 
love, but to fear, she insisted that the marriage should take place 
in Brussels, that she and all her estates should continue subject 
to the laws of Flanders, that her husband should have no power 
to require her to enter France, that she should continue absolute 
mistress of her property, and that the only benefit derived by the 
Count should be a lite income of 20,000 francs, and 100,000 
francs as capital. The ttlarriage on these terms took place in 
February 1176. The husband almost immediately qUItted his 
1rife, and in June wrote to ask her whether she could suppose 
that be had any motive for marrying an old woman except the 
full 'command of her fortune. A few days afterwards he informed 
her that he intended to seize all her property in France, and to 
force her to join him there. His attempts to execute these 
threats produced a compromise, in pursuance of which a divorce 
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a mensa et toro, in a suit instituted by the husband, was pro
nounced by the ecclesiastical tribunal of Mechlin; and the Count, 
in exchange for all his claims under the marriage or the settle
ment, received 350,000 francs and an annuity of 10,000 more. 
The 350,000 francs, however, were soon spent, and the Count 
renewed his legal warfare. He attempted to set aside the di. 
vorce, succeeded in getting possession of the French estates, and 
kept up a never-ending litigation respecting those in Belgium. 
Madame de Pestre died, worn out with care and vexation. 
The annexation of Belgium rendered the whole property of her 
children subject to the jurisdiction of the French laws, and the 
Count spent the remainder of his life in prosecuting them from 
tribunal to tribunal. M. Berryer was counsel for Madame de 
Pestre and for her descendants; and he dwells upon his exer
tions in their cause as one of the most arduous, and of the most 
brilliant parts of his professional career. They procured him on 
one occasion a curious testimony of admiration. M. de Warge
mont was dead, and his sister, Madame de Querrieux, had sue .. 
ceeded to some of his claims, arid apparently to some of his liti
giousness. As her brother's representative, she prosecuted an 
appeal against the Pestre family. An elderly lady sat behind 
M. Berryer while he conducted the defence. She was observed 
to listen with great emotion, and, as soon as he sat down, pressed 
him to accept, as a mark of her admiration, a ring made of the 
hair of her youth. 

The episode of Madame de Pestre has led us to anticipate a 
portion of M. Berryer's history. Nature had given him the' 
bodily qualifications most useful to an advocate, a .fine voice, 
and health independent of exercise. In the strict discipline of 
a procureur'a office, where the hours of business, with a few 
minutes' interval for breakfast and an hour for dinner, lasted 
from between six and seven in the morning till nine at night, he 
acquired intrepid diligence and the love of a sedentary life. 
He was stimulated too, as he tells us,· by the splendid pecuniary 
rewards of the profession. He saw Gerbier receiving 300,000 
francs for a single cause, and Duvaudier's exertions in securing 
a jointure, paid by an equipage and an annuity of 4000 francs 
for its support. He began early to emancipate himself from the 
procureur'a, by obtaining a set of clients of his own. He sue .. 
ceeded first in becoming counsel to the eminent merchants COD

stituting the India Company, in a cause which lasted many 
years; then in obtaining the conduct of a claim depending on an 

_ • Vol. i. p. 87. 
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ancient pedigree, which appeal'll to have remained undisposed of 
for more than twenty years; and lastly, in obtaining as his clients 
the two great ecclesiastical chaptel'll of Brioude and Bourges. 
His marriage in January 1789 with Madem8iselle Goroeau, 
whose father, as Procureur ara: Conaei18, had for his clients the 
chief bankers and merchants of Paris, placed him at once in pOll
se8810n of the first mercantile practice. The heads of the great 
houses became his clients and his friends; and we may judge of 
the extent of litigation in which they were engaged, when we 
are told tbat one of them, l\~. Magon de la Balue, paid him a 
daily visit.· 

It does not appear that, when he married, he was aware that a 
time was approaching when the bravest man might wish to have 
no safety to provide for but his own. He had, indeed, been some
what surprised, but not disquiet~d, by the anti-monarchical spirit 
of the ·prese, and had felt some alarm at the opposition of the 
parliaments to the court; . but his fears did not exceed a vague un
euiness. He does Bot appear, indeed, to be more of a statesman 
than the Carlist deputy, his son. The extent of his political 
Bagacity may be estimated by the three causes, to which even now, 
after fifty yean' experience, he assigns the Revolution ;-namely, 
financial difficulties, which he tbinks might have been got out 
of by economy; the contest between the parliaments aod the 
erowo; and the reduction of a portiolt of the household troops. 

His fears, however, were sooo to be awakened. On the even
ing of Sunday, the 12th of July,. he was retuming with his 
}"Oung wife from a coootry holiday-that day was, in fact, the 
last bot one of the monarchy-but so little were they aware of 
the real nature of the events which had disturbed the previous 
weeks, t"at they felt, as he tells us, perfect security. But at 
the Barriere du T~ne, they heardef the sanguinary confiict be
tween the Royal Allemand and the procession carrying the 
baats of Orleans and Necker; and as they passed the. paper 
manufactory of R~V'eillon they saw the gates guarded by sol. 
diery, and were told that behind them lay the bodies of those 
who had perished in the attack on the building. Two momings 
after, t M. Berryer was roused from his bed by the tocsin; he 

• Vol. ii. p. 325. . 
t M. Berryer's recollection has misled him as to tbese dates. He 

I1Ipposes the storming of tbe Bastile to have taken place on the Monday, 
lIId therefore that Sunday was the 19tb. But in fact Sunday was ~U 
Iltb, and a day intervened between the riot of tbat day and the inlnr
ractioa of Che 14tb. . .,-
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waa s~monedt by what authority he does Dot know, to a meet
ing of the inhabitants of his parish, in tbe church of St Mery. 
He found there crowds as iporant of the caue of their_a
bling as himself. For hoW'S- they wandered, withoat an object, 
up and down the aisles of the church. At length some pel'lOlll 
~alked of organi.ing the pariah as a municipal body. M. Berryer 
suggested the means to those about him-ther carried him to 
the pulpit, and tbence he proposed his plan, whICh was to divide 
the parish into quarters, or, as we should call them, wards; the 
inbabitants of each ward grouping themselves round a particular 
pillar; and then, that each ward should present a list of six per
IODS, to constitute the bureau or common ~uncil of the parish
one being the president, and another the secretary. His plan 
was adopted by acclamation; he refused the office of preaideDt, 
but accepted tbat of secretary. The lmresu W81 elected, and di· 
rect~ to provide for the civil and military organizatioa of the 
pu:ish• 

In the even~ the bureau aB88mbled I M. Berryer "as 
quietly engaged 10 his duties alii secretary, it was bot, and 
the windows were open, ~hen some pikes bearing bloody heads 
were thrust in, and they were told that one was that of De 
Launay, and that the others were those of tbe Swiss m8ll8&Cl'ed 
within the Bastile. This horrible incident in6uenced perma
n~ntly the fortunes of M. Berryer. With his talents and his 
advantages, it was obvioUB tbat the highest professional-honours 
~ere within his grasp. His advance had been ehecked by no 
~ifficulties, and, till tben, seemed to be attended by no dangers. 
But the 14th of July dispelled his dream of safety. He .. w tbe 
time coming- when the servants of the public might have to 
chooee between death and crime. He doubted how he might 
stand the trial, and he felt certain tbat no reward was worth the 
risk. He resolved therefore, and he kept his resolution, to re
main for life in a private station. His companions at the bar 
acted differently. Some perished for their virtues, some for 
their crimes, and some obtained and kept the most elevated civil 
dignities. But it was in vain that they pressed him to accom
pany them in their rise. He preserved his conscience, and per
haps his life, by the sacrifice of bis ambition. 

He soon {ound, however, that tbe humbler patb of an advo
cate bad its difficulties and its dangers. The order to which he 
belonged was abolished; in its room were substituted dij"enBeUfl 
o.fIicieuz-a function whicb everyone, whatever were his previous 
employments or his previous ignorance, was allowed to exercise. 
The great objects of his veDeration, the Parliaments, which. 
with a strange misconception of history, he describes as the sup-
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portera of pure mcmarchr, shared &he fate of &he bar. New 
tribunals were erectt'd in their l'OGm, with inferior powell and a 
~ore limited jurisdiction. The greater part of the old bar re
fused to plead before them; and the character of the new judgn, 
generally selected from among fierce political partizans, accounll 
for their refusal. As an illustratioa of their judicial conduct, 
M. Berryer relates the history of a cause tried before the Tri-
1nnuzl da Minima, one of the Dew metropolitan courts, over 
which M. Le Roy Sermaise, a violent democrat, presided. The 
parties were two villagell from Montreuil; the matter in dis
pute a small estate. The plaintiff reeted his claim on a deed of 
conveY'ance, which ap~ on inspection to have nothing to 
do wiill the property; the defendant's case depended on unin
terrupted possession. 'How long,' said M. Le Roy Sermaise 
, ~u this p08888sion lasted?' , Why, citizen president,' replied 
the peasant, 'it must be at least eighty or ninety years, taking 
, in my great-grandfather, mT grandfather, my father, and my
, self.' , Then,' replied the Judge, 'you ought to be .tided; 
, every one in his tum-yours h8a lasted long enough in all con
, aclence-now let your poor neighbour have hiL'· It must be 
added that the new deft".... ojfU:ieu, untrained in the con
ventional hOitility of the bar, sometimes resented opposition .. 
a penonal injury; and no one could tell, in such times, what 
~ig~t be the consequence of mak!ng. a~ enemy of the most. in
SIgnificant or the most worthless mdlVldual. On one OCC8810n; 
M. Berryer had the misfortune of being opposed to Coftinhal, 
afterwards the sanguinary vice-president of the revolutionary 
tribunal; and he tells 118 that, after he had heard that CoffinluLl 
had threatened to punish him, he shuddered with terror when
ever the threat returned to his memory-and with great reason, 
for Coffinhal might have said with Caesar, that it was much l .. s 
trouble to him to destroy than to menace. . 

But these were preludes. Monarchical government was de
.troyed by the insurrection of the lOth August 17~2; republi
can government by that of the 2d June 1793. The strange so,* 
of rule arose, which, for want of a more definite word, has been 

. called the ' Reign of Terror ;' -a mixture of anarchy and despot
ism, of democracy, oligarchy, and tyranny, which combined all th~ 
WOl8t faults of an the wOllt institution.. Two powers strove 
for mastery in this chaos, the Convention, and the Commune or 
muicipal council of Paris, and each of these was subdivided 
m&o hoatile factions. In all of them the objects of the leadell 

•. Vol. i. p. 188 .. 
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.ere power and' .(etY; and in ~l of' them the 6bject ·of the 
subordinate members was safety. All joined in the endeavour 
to effect their pUrposes by the means resorted to in what has 

. been called the state ofnature;-by the destruction or intimida .. 
tion of those whose power or whose safety they thought incon .. 
eistent with their own. The ordinary instruments employed by 
each party were the loi de, I1.I8pf!Ctl, the revolutionary commit
tees, and the revolutionary tribunal. The extraordinary instruJ 

ment was the armed population of Paris, consisting of th~ 
National Guards, furnished by the forty.eight sections into 
which Paris was divided ;-a force generally· called, in the his .. 
tories of the times, by the somewhat puzzling name of 'the 
• Sections.' The whole body, if it collld have been collected; 
amounted to above 80,000 men, some provided with gons, but 
many more with pikes; tbeir principal arms consisted of some 
pieces of artillery attached to each section. ~ 
- The forty-ei~ht revolutionary committees of Paris were a~ 
pointed by the lDhabitants of the forty-eight sections, voting by 
tmiversal softi-age. Their duty, for which they received a 
regular pay, was to enquire into all conduct which might aWed 
the public safety, to give certificates of civisme-that is to say; 
of attachment to tbe Revolution-and to order the arrest of aft 
IUSJ!.ected persons. ' . .;. ; 
'. The loi de IUlpttts declared guilty of being suspected, and 
therefore subject to 'arrest, four principal classes :--1. All tbose! 
who, by their connexions, their conversation, their writings, or 
their condllct, appeared to be opposed to liberty. 2. All those 
who could not proV'e their means of living, and of performing 
Cheir civil dnties. 3. All those who had been refused certi6cates 
fIf civisme. 4. All persoos of noble birth, and all relations of 
emigrants, unless they could proye their ardent devotion to the 
Revolution. . . 
• The revolutionary tribunal was a criminal court of equity; a 
court for the punishment of those who were unpunishable by 
Jaw-.. Ids a strODg proof of the little progress whIch France has 
made towards real liberty, that M.· Berryer approves of the 
principle of such an institution, and recommends its adoption as 
a reAtraint on the press.· .. . 
: I.t coDsisted of a public accuse~, 'jl1dges and jurymen, all nomi
l'ated by the Convention, restnuned by no form of procedure or 
fUles of ~evidence, and authorized, on an application from the 
Convention, or from one of ita two committees of iJ6retl !lhtb 

• 'fol: U. p. 41~. 
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~ and. 8JJluJ publitJ, to judge all CODllpiratorB and oPpos811 of 
the Revolution; and all those whose conduo, or whose expreasjoQ. 
(If opinion had a tendency to mislead the people. At first evi. 
dence was required, and the accused were allowed defenders io 
but as the trials increased in number, these forms were found 
inconv.enient; an~, after all, they were mere forms, for the 
business of the tribunal was not to try but to condemn. They 
)"ere therefore abolished, and the tribunal was required to decide 
without hearing any witnesses, if there were grounds, material 
Qr moral, (such were the words of the decree,) for believing the 
accused to be an enemy to the people. . 
, Lists were kept ready of peraODS accused, othera of JM!rBonl 
condemned f with the names left in blank. Every evenm, the 
list of the accused was prepared by Fouquier-Tinville, the public. 
accuser, settled by tbe comite de 8aZUI. public of the Conven
tion, and sent round to the prisons; diose named in it wer~ 
*3ken to the Conciergerie; '"the next ~orning they were before 
their judges, and before the evening they bad suffered. That 
tbere were grounds, material or moral, for conviction, was al way.s 
assumed; no witnesses were examined; and the trial, if it could. 
be called one, was generally merely identifying the prisoner with 
one of tbenames on the lilt of peraons accU8ed. Even this 
~ight be dispensed with. When, as it 8Ometimeshappened, 
prisoners were brought to the bar whose names, in the liurry of 
business, had been left out of tbe list, the onlf result. was that. 
the public acculer immediately supplied tbe omIssion i and th~ 
in three minutes, a man might be indicted, tried, convicted, and 
~entenced, and an hour after executed.. .. 

As the Cc;mvention possessed tbe power of appointing and 
removing the members of the revolutionary tribunal, and of 
selecting its victims, it was, ·while its orders were obeye~. 
~espotic ·in Paris; and when two committee. of the Conven .. 
tioo, that of salut public and s(,rete generale, could send before 
the ~ribuDal-that is to say, could send to death-any mem~ 
bera of the Convention, the two committees became despotic iIi 
the Convention. 

The inflicting death seems, like man)" oth~r acts which are' at 
first painful, to become a passion. No other explanation caD. b~ 
given of the condemnation by tbe revolutionary tribqnal of many 
qf the humblelt and obscurest persons among the. petty sho~ 
keepers, and even workmen, of Paris. No other .explanQ,tioA 
can .be given of some of the capricious murders reJated .by 
M. Berryer. We give one or two examples: - In 1787" 
money had been borrowed in Paris on printed debentures 
for L .. I00 each, .sJgped ~y ~e Prin~ .Qf Wales, thi! Duke:: .. -'" .' .......... . 
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of York, and the Duke of Clarence. Tbey went by the 
name of aetion8 du Priru:e de Gallu. The transaction was an 
unfortunate one; the debentures were refused payment, lost 
their value, and disappeared. Six years afterwards, all persons 
concerned in their introduction into the Parisian market, or in 
their circulation, were accused as ctmlr,-r6oo1utionairu, and 
enemies of the people. The Duc de St Aignan, a former client 
of M. Berryer,on whom a money-lender had forced some of 
these debentures, and who had obliged him by law to take them 
back, was among the accused. So was his duchess, a young 
woman of fasbion, whom no one could suppose to have been 
acquainted with her husband's transactions. . So were even the 
notaries in whose hands' they were deposited, and their clerks; 
and even M. Chaudot, who had merely given a notarial attesta
tion which be could not legally refuse. All were condemned, 
and aU were executed. 

Another notary, M. Martin, a friend, like M. Chaudot, of 
M. Berryer, met at his door, on his return from a morning's 
walk, a geTUll:tnne, who required his immediate attendance before 
the revolutionary tribunal. He found there three persons accused 
of having signed a pedigree certificate, which had been deposited 
In his office. There was nothing objectionable in the certificate, 
but it was said that some ill use might be made of it. The 
publlc accuser simply asked' him if the paper h"d been placed 
with him; and on lUs admitting it, required tbe tribunal to con
vict and sentence him to deatlt, togetber with those previously 
accused. The tribunal instantly complied; the lour prisoners 
were removed from the bar; room was found for them in the 
carriages wbich were setting off for the guillotine; and within 
three hours M. Martin was an un-accused man, and an executed 
criminal! . 

During the' Reign of Terror' M. Berryer gave up the public 
exercise of his profession. No one could act as difen8tf11' oJli
ciew: without a certificate of civiBme from the revolutionary com
mittee of his section. But he could not rely upon obtaining 
one from the uneducated and violent pel8Ons-a brothel-keeper, 
a ltnife-grinder, a porter, and a shoe-cleaner-who were paid 
forty 80US a-day to administer the affairs of the section. A per
IOn to whom such a certificate had been refused, became, as we 
have seen, by express enactment suspected, and certain, from 
the notoriety of the fact, to be arrested the next day; and equally 
certain to be executed, as soon as the malice of an enemy, or the 
caprice of the public accuser, should call him forth. He at first 
proposed to shut hiQlself up in his study, 'and act solely as a 
eha1nber counsel; but he was soon told that seclusion would 
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inevitably a'tract I1I8picion, and that he must find sC)me mode ()( 
life which woald not bear the interpretation of fear. For&q. 
nately he had been counsel, in happier tim."" for tbe National 
Treasury, aod M. TurpiD, the agent, (a functionary correspond
!ng, we believe, to our secretary,) was his intimate friend. 
·M. Turpin, indeed, was not safe; for, though intrusted with 
matters of the utmost confi~ence, and daily transacting busineu 
·with the heads of the department, he was an object of such jea.
lousy, tbat a geJUlarme watched all his proceedin~ and, in ~ 
never quitted him by day or night.. Notwithstanding th~ want 
of a certi~cate of civilme, the previous services and the reputa
tion of M. BeRyer, and t~e friendship of ~. Turpin, effected 
his admission into the offices of the Treasury ~ sub-agent-. 
favour great, not only from its im~rtance to the person admit., 
ted, but from the danger to which It exposed th~m w~o admitted 
him. 

In thi, new pOlt, his days were rasaed in tbe office, and 
bis evenings in transacting the lega busioesa C)f hi, former 
clients; and again he fancied himself s~e. Some vexations, 
indeed, he was exposed to, but they,ere aimott hldicrous annoy
ances. He and his wife were forced to bring their ta~le into 
the street, and consum~, in the presence of the p.asse~by, U Ie 
diner patriotique." His wife was sometimes forced to attend at 
the bakers to in8pect the sale of bread, to see tha~ no one wu 
served before his tum, and that no one was allowed to purchase 
beyond his strict wants. At other times she had to head an 
.addre88 from the women of the section to t~e Convention, deli~ 
ver a patriotic speech, and receive the fraternal embrace of ~e 
President. 

Suddenly, howev-er, he was roused to. a lense of'immiQen$ 
danger by an accidental visit to the Treasury offi~ of a M. 
L-, one of his former brethren of the bar, now b~ome a 
member of the Convention. .The visiter loudly expressed his 
astonishment that an aristocrat, and a counter-revolutionist, in 
whose house conspirators met every evening, should fill a G~ 
vemment employment. Such remarks were deadly. They 
were sure to be whispered abaut, and to be acted upon by some 
wretch anmous to pay court to the deputy. It was probable 
that, in twenty-four hours, M. Berryer would be in OQe of the 
dungeons of the Abbaye, and in a week afterwards in the Pla~ . 
de la Guillotine; and there was no knowing how JDanT of thOle 
who had favoured his employment might accompany hl~. For ... 
tunately he had two friends in the Convention, Charles 4croilt 
and Bourdon de l"Oise, both colleagues of M. 1-, and both 
s~eh memben of \be MONtag",. He r.n to the claqabetl . 
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1Uld found Bourdon de l'Oise enteritJl{ it, o~ttering, as he went, 
the huge sabre which he had carried In the storm of the Bastile. 
'What were the persuasions applied by his two friends to their 
colleague, M. Berryer does not tell us, but they were sufficient. 
M. L- returned to the Treasury, praised loudly the patriot
ism of M. Berryer, informed the hearers that the nightly visiters 
were inoffensive clients, and ended by stating that his remarks 
Jtad been quite misunderstood, and in fact were meant for a di£-
ferent person. , . 

But the danger had been ~verted, only to reappear in a form 
less direct, but more painful. Among M. Berryer's most ho
noured clients were the great bankers of the Plac~ Vendome, 
MM. Magon de 1a Balue and Magon de la Blinais, MM. 
:Laurent Le Couteul:x:, and. Le Couteub.: Cautelen, and M. 
Pourrat. One HerOD, a merchant of Marseille., had become 
bankrupt, had fled to South America, and returned in the be. 
ginning of the Revolution with 80me bills of the Spanish govern
ment of considerable nominal value. He offered them to the 
principal bankiDg-~ouses, but could not get them discounted. 
This rankled in his mind, anj as 800n as the loi des 8U8pectS gave 
arms to malignity, he denounced all those who had refused him. 
MM. Laureqt Le Couteulx, and Le Couteulx Cautelen, were 
detained for eleven months in the Conciergerie; saw it weekly 
emptied and weekly filled, but escaped at an enormous expense, 
by bribing the clerks.to place the papers relating to them always 
at the bottom of the bundles of accusations. 1\1. Pourrat reU 
~ar)y a victim to his own precautions. He became a member of 
the Jacobin club. The singularity of a banker in such a 80ciety 
attracted attention, and he was arrested on the benches of the 
elub. MM. Magon de· la Balue and Magon de la BUDaiS, 
both venerable men between eighty a~d ninety, were confined 
in the Maison. de sante de Belhomme; a place celebrated for ha
ving exhibited the last traces of the ancient aristocratic habits. 
There those who could afford the expense of such a prison, spent 
~he last weeks of their lives among the enjoyments and tbe forms 
to which they had been accustomed. The roturiers and the no. 
bles, and among the nobles, those of the sword and those of the 
robe, .kept their distinct circle.. There were ceremonious visits, 
"nd full-dress evening parties, where tbe younger portion of this 
.hort--lived society amused themselves by rehearsing the trial and 
the execution. Passports signed by Robespierre, Couthon, Car .. 
!lot, and Barrere, the foW' principal members of the ruling com
mittee of Public Safety, were exhibited to M. Berryer; and he 
was desir~d ~Q oft'~r to. MM. Magon, for 300,000 franCII, liberty, 
~d ,no escapc. across the fr~tiers. The)' replitW, that .to By 
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from mal would b. a conf_on 'Of guilt-&bat their perfect in
pocence was a seenrity-and refUled. A week after, M. Berryer 
read in the papers tbe convietioo of tbe con,pirators, Mago~ 
ae la Blinais, Magon de la Balue, the woman St Perne, dallgb
ter, tbe woman Cornulier, grand-daugbter of the latter, and the 
Sieur Courenr, his secretary. Mixed witb his repts were hi, 
fears. He was known to have been their counsel. The fierce 
Dubarran, a member of the formidable Com#i M Sfuetl glu. 
rale, had already threatened him witb the consequences of de
~nding aristoorats and conspirators, and he knew that among 
their papers must be found whole bundles of bis lettel'll. He 
Goel not appear to be even now able' to e~laiD his escape, unl888' 
~y imputing it to gratitude in Fouquier Tmville for an early ser
vice ;. a solution, perhaps, as improbable as the impu"'tion of any 
JIlOnstrOQ8 wickedness to a man ~f ordinary virtue. . 

These dangers, however, were at l~ngth to terminate. The 
party of whicb Robespierre and bis immediate friends formed the 
nucleus, had risen to power by a process of1oonltant contraction. 
Originally~ it comprised nearly the whole of tbe deputies of the 
l'iers Etat, for who was there that refused tbe oath of the Ten-
nis Court? First it threw off and !estroyed the aristocratic Roy. 
allsts, then the Girondists, then the Habertists, and at last even 
tqe Dantonists. At every ~hange, while it destroyed a rival, it. 
deprived itself of a supporter. At first it spoke tbe voice of a 
nation, afterwards tbat of an assembly; then that of a party, and 
at length that of a committee. But the committees of "aZul pub
lic, and ,,(Jrete generate, were omnipotent. Fielding has remarked, 
that a man with a pistol may hold at bay a multitude; for though 
he can shoot but one man, every one feels that the first who 
attacks him will be that one. Nothing in the history of tbe Re
volution is more striking than Thibaudeau's picture of the su~ 
mission of the fierce aDd violen, Convention before the governing 
Committee of Public Safety :-' The object of every Jqembert 
, from the instant that he entered the houae, was to prevent his 
, behaviour there from being a crime. Every movement, every 
, look, every murmur, every Imile, was calculated. Those who 
, ventured to have a place crowded to the Montagne, (the high 
, benches of the left,) as the republican seats; or' took refuge in 
'the centre, (answering to our benches near the bar,) as the 
'seats which manife8t~d no party feeling. Others wandered 
, from bench to bench, in the hope that they might be supposed 
, to be opposed to no party and to no opinion; but the more 
, prudent never venturea to sit. They stood in groups at the 
e bar, and slunk $way whenever a vote \Vas probable. The tit. 
, tings, once 80 long and so violent, were cold and .hon. Triiing 
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, details were disculleti until the Committee of P1tblie Safety 
'appeared. The Committee, headed by their~, (the 
'member charged to announce their decisions,) entered with 
, tbe air of masters. In tbeir progretJ8 to the tribune they were 
, preceded and followed bl those who were striring to propitiate 
, them by apparent devotion. There was deep silence uDtil the 
I rGppM'teur spoke, every one 8Ou~ht to read in his countenance 
" whether he was to annonnce a vl~ry or a proscription. Hi, 
• proposals, whatever they were, were eerrilely adopted, gene
, rally in sileBee J but if a word were spoken, i& was merely an 
, ecbo." 

Such W88 the state of thingS when, on the 24th Pmirial 
(12th Jube 1794), Boardon de rOise requested a visit from 
M. Berryer. He went, little expectin~ the frigh&cul confidence 
that was to be J'eposed in him. (Robe8pierre,' said BoUrdOD, 
, has become my . enemy. He intends to murder me by the 
'guillotine. I have resolved to be beforehand, and to destroy 
~ him with my own hand.'· As proofs of bis courage and resolu
tion, he displayed the dress which he had worn at the storm of 
the Bastile, still covered with the blood of its defenders-; the 
plumes which had ornamented his caJ> in the Vend9n war, toni 
~y balls in every feather; and the huge sword with which he 
had pierced many an '8Jlemy, and which" was now to be plunged 
into tbe heaPt of Rohespierre. M. Berryer listened in terror; 
but still more dangerous matter was to come. Bourdon added, 
that he had selected him as depositary not only of bis secrets but 
of his last wisbes and of his fortune, and placed in bis hands a 
parcel containing his will, his title.deeds, and instructions to be 
followed in the very probable event of Bourdon's fall before he 
bad an opportunity to execute his attempt, qr in consequence of 
the attempt. 

For forty-fivet anxious days, and almost sleepless nights, M. 
Berryer retained tbis terrible deposit. He was now for the first 
time an actual conspirator. His connexion with the chief COD
spirator was DotoriOUIi. His safety seemed to depend on Bour
don's immediate succe88 in destroying, by his own hand, both 
Robes.pierre and the oligarchy of which he was the president~ 
Assa&8lDation is a desperate resource. The attempt itself rarely 

tIC MhnoiTBS sur 1(1 ConfJention et I. Directoir,. Paris, 18f7. Vol. 
i. p. 47. . . 

t M. Berryer says sixteen daY'; but the time between the 24th 
Prairial and the 9th Thermitlor, that is, from the 12th of June to the 
27th of July, was forty-live days. Perha:pBlhe error ~ar He in the d,&ct' 
of the ClODVei'ladOD. . 
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succeeds, and where it does succeed rarely produces the intended 
result. 

Happily for M. Berr)'er events took a difFerent tum. Wet 
have said that the comlDlttees were omnipotent; but their power 
depended more obviously ·and immediately than that of govern
meuts in general, on opinion. They had not, like the tyrannies 
that succeeded them, an armed force trained to unreflee&ing 
obedience. While the Convention bent before them, tbey seemeCl 
to be irresistible; but the Convention Wal obedient, not from 
afection or confidence, for the ·committees were objects of distruat 
and hatred, but because they were supposed to have tbe support 
of the National Guards: how far that supposition was true, Wal 
a doubt not to be solved witbout extreme peril, for the fact could 
be ascertained only by resistance, and if they really had th.t sup
port those who resisted must perish. Dissensions among them .. 
selves forced the decision of this tremendous question. Robes.. 
spierre threw all his colleagues in the committees into shade. He 
formed, with his devoted adherents St Just and CouthOD, what 
began to be called the triumvirate; a sort of committee of the 
committees, which controlled all their operations. It was rather, 
however, a dictatorship than a triumvirate; for St Just froID 
fanaticism, and Couthon from servility, were mere instruments. 

Robespierre did Dot owe his predominance to his talents; for hi' 
talents, though it is absurd to deny him great talents both as a 
writer and as a speaker, WElre inferior to those of several of his 
rivals, and even of his dependents; nor to his courage, for tbere 
he was positively deficient. But he had insatiable ambition, and 
insatiable vanity, and no passion that interfered with tbem. He 
had no love of money, of ostentation, of pleasure, or of eale. He 
had no friendship, no pity, no truth, no shame, and no remorse: 
he appeared, therefore, to have an inftexible will. The weakest 
part of his character was the combination of ambition with vanity; 
but during the earlier part of his career these passions acted well 
together. His desire of immediate applause led him to fiatter 
the self. love of the Parisian mob, by an adulation of which no 
man with self.respect could have been guilty; to encourage all 
their moat mischievous prejudices, and to stimulate all their wont' 
JNIIIions. In any ordinary state of society such conduct would 
have been fatal to his prospects as a statesman; but in a revolution 
it gave him unbounded popularity, and popularity. was power. 
On the other hand, his love of power impelled him to destroy 
those whoae inftuence interfered with his own, and thus pleased 
at the same time his vanity by leaving him the only prominent 

'Tui the time was come when the gratifieation of both these 
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paRions at once became impouible. He might, perbapl, have
retained predominant power if he had been satis6ed wit~ the 
reality, and allowed his colleaguel to appear to the world as his 
equals; but this was repugnant to his vanity. He might bav" 
remained the general object of admiration if he had allowed them 
$0 be really his associates in power; bat this interfered with hia 
ambition. He wished to absorb all power and all reputation; to 
be the dictator of a republic of which his will was to be the law; 
and to be the high priest of a religion which his recognition had 
established. To do this it was necessary to destroy his present 
associates; and as their removal would have revived the more 
moderate revolutionary party, of which Danton had been the head, 
it was also necessary to deltroy the remnant of Dantooist&. These 
objects c01lld be effected, however, only by the aid either of the 
Convention, or of the Commone of Paris, and the National 
Guards. If he could obtain from the Convention a decree fur 
$heir arrelt and accusation, be would have succeeded; the re
mainder of the Convention, de£rived of all its inftuen~al members, 
would have been at his feet. Tbe Commune was already devoted 
to him, so was Henriot, the commander of the National Guards; 
Itnd he relied OD the obedience of these citizen troops to orders 
in which all the authorities should coo cur. But if the Conven
tion took part with the committees, he still hoped, with the aid 
of the Commune and of Henriot, to dispose of the National 
Guards, and put an end, by terror or by force, to all resistaace. 
It may appear that it would have been simpler to begin by force ; 
but, in the 6rst place, he expected submission from the Conven
tion; and, in the second place, until the Convention had refused 
his demands, there was no pretext for rising against it, and some 
pretext was required even m these times, and even for an insur
rection. 

At the meeting of the Convention on the 8th TAermidor, An. 
2, (26th July 1794,) Robespierre commenced his attack. After a 
lon~ description of the general mal-administration of the country, 
he mferred 'that there was a conspiracy to destroy the republio 
, and the patriots; that the members of the two committees were 
, among the conspirators; and that it had become neceu&ry to 
, punish the traitors, to crush ,all faction. under the weight of the 
e national authority, and to raise from the ruins the supremacy 
, of justice and freedom.' 

This speech was received, as no speech of Robetpierre'. had 
ever before been received in that auembly, with dead sUen.ee. 
The usual moUon, however, for its beingprintedanddiatributed, 
was made· and carried, and tbe Convention seemed to re~ain iD . 
• dieri~.: ~~ t~ .lltrl'mitf of th6f peril R9W pve cQ1U'8ie &0 ~be 
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inembeis of the tWo· committees. Those who spoke first venCured 
only to defend theID8elves; those who followed dared to recrimi.; 
nate. Robespierr~ unaccustomed to oppositioJ), began to explain 
and retract: the Dantonists joined his opponents, and the sit
ting terminated by rescinding the resolution for printing his 
speech. 

The first attack~ therefore, had been repulsed. The evening 
and the night were spent by each party in preparation. It was 
resolved on the part of RObespi.,rre that tbe Commune should 
meet the next morning; that in the Convention a definite motion, 
denouncing the crimes and requiring the arrest of those whom it 
was intended to sacrifice, should be made by St Just, and enforced 
by Robespierre ; and that, if the Convention refused, the Commune 
should declare that the people had resumed the direct esercise 
of its sovereignty, should assemble the National Guards, and 
march to deliver the Convention from the criminals who were 
misleading it. In the mean time the members of the committeei 
aud the Dantonists, united into (me party by their common 
danger, were employed in endeavouring to obtain the co-ope
ration of the other parties in the Convention. Such was the 
detestation which they themselves had inspired, a.nd such the 
fear of Robespierre, that it was only after many repulses tha~ 
they began to make any progress. Succeed, however, they did, 
and the next day, the celebrated 9th Thermidor, when Robes
pierre. entered the assembly, he probably had not ten adherenti 
left in a body of which two days before he had been the dictator~· 

We need not do more than refer to the scene of the 9th TIter':' 
miikJr-a scene probably unequalled in any deliberative assembly; 
when St Just was interrupted after his first sentence, and Robes
pierre had to listen hour after hour to the long-compressed hatred" 
of his revolted subjects-his cries and screams for the rigllt of 
reply, drowned by tbe imprecations of his accusers, and the bell ot 
the president; until at length, as he lay on the bench gasping 
wi~b fatigue. rage, and terror, he was ordered into arrest, togetheI: 
"ith his adherents, 8t Just, Couthon, Le Bas, and Robespierre 
the younger, and seized by the attendants of the house. 

It was now fiv~ o'clock, and the House adjourned to seven, 
exhausted by the struggle, and scarcely venturing to believe the 
result. The Commune in the mean time had assembled, but.had 
Dot acted. It had adjourned before the arrest of Robespierre 
"as k~own. Indeed, cODsidering the strangeness aDd the mag
nitude of that event, the news appears to have cireulated very 
slowly. _ Thibawleall tells us that, when t1)e Co.p.V!l!l~~~I.l ~et 
in the evening, the. grea\er ,part .of the members heard for 
the first time the events. of· tile morning." It is probable that 
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the moming attendance had been comparatively thin, and COD
tisted chie1ly of those who the night before bad concerted their 
proceedings. 

The Commune had lUijourned onlY,till six. When they ~ 
assembled, and heard of the arrest of Robespiene and his com .. 
panions, they declared that the People, anel the Commune, as the 
organ o,f the People, bad resumed its sovereignty; ordered the 
tocsin to ring in every section; dispatched messengers on all 
sides to call out the National Guards, aDd in short set in motion 
the insurrectional machinery wbich had never failed during the 
prerious course of the Revolution. They soon collected a force 
sufficient to rescue the prisoners from ·their confinement in ODe of 
the committee rooms, and to carry them in triumph to the head
quarters of the Commune, the H6tel de Ville. By, this time it 
was nearly eight. The Convention reassembled, but it was only 
to communicate their alarms. 'A few,' says Thibaudeau, 'hail 
, gained courage by their success in the morning; others awaited 
, the result; in silence; the greater part were unaole to comprehend 
, what w,as going on. As it became dark the horror 01 our 
, situation increased. We heard the noise of the drums and of 
, the tocsin. A few members formed themselves into a commit
, tee to consider the course to be adopted, the others listened in 
'the utmost anxiety to the reports brought back by those who 
'had ventured to ascertain the state of things without. At 
, length, about midni~ht, the crisis appeared to approach. Collot 
, d' Herbois, the Pr881dent, said in his sepulchral voice, " Repre
, seutatives, the time is come for us to die at our posts; I am 
, informed that Henriot'. force. surround us." Instantly all the 
, spectators tied from the galleries, the members who had been 
, standing together in groups, took their usual seats, and pre
'pared to die with decency. As for myself, I had not the 
, slightest doubt that our last moment was come.'· It was true 
tbat Henriot had led his men to the attack. His cannon even 
were pointed at their doors. But when he gave the word to fire, 
his artillerymen hesitated, and at last refused. Hen riot, finding 
that his troops could not be depended on, thought it prudent to 
march them back to the Hatel de Ville. It was thus that, on 
the caprice or the irresolution of half a dozen men, the fate of the 
Convention, and perhaps the future history of France, and even 
of Europe, depended. For if the cannon had fired, and Henriot's 
forces, many of them the same men who three years before had 
stormed the 'ruileries and destroyed tbe defenders, had rushed 

• M--., VoL L po ss. 
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iDto the hall where the members were sitting, merely awaiting 
their fate without any plan of resistance, it seems probable that 

::i~::::r; :~:~,:r1Db3i '%':'=E=ld=;~;E'::u:=:::~ 
treated as they themselves treated their adversaries a few 
hours afterwards, condemned aDd executed without a trial. 

~ r~e :::i~ 0,= ':F=ul~e::t :!:Dt= m::::r su!:;:; 
another representative assembly, or witbout one to retain the 
provinces and the armies in subjection to Paris, is more qUestiOB-

:!!~i= ;:!itE EEnYb:::;k:;;;!~~~t ih=~:::=;:tS:~:':=t difr~%':t 
scenes and different actors. Pichegru might have imitated Monk, 
and royalty have been restored by a native army in 1794, instead 

:!: ci::::;~~:, on1': Lal~~iErl(:;~ ~:,:ir:~::~=;!;;:;~~~cil;:r:i:!t 
Paris, and France have split into hostile communities. Reform 
would have been delayed in Germany, and accelerated in Great 
Brili:ffiiR= and half ':F5nute whiLi it 
und,:,:ihed the =E¥cillery 6r': not, ¥che m=%':i 
important half minute in history. 

The retreat of Henriot seems to have given to the Convention 

~:t,=::~~;::~s:rd gi:=ch!;:!~:'d hih~h:i~l::~!~!~~ 
of Paris, fl.fJTa de la loi j invested Barras with tbe command of the 
Natiiinni GuardsE and members to act undet- him; dis-
patE:EEErE other1 the of th= hifferent 1,:dions" 
announce thegn h':cree1 SUIDE=== the L=tional ' 
resolved as soon as a sufficient body could be collec~ed, to march 
and ="tack th= C=mmune at the Hotel de Ville. The events of 
this =7=ht ha=,: 1==E,:n in IrO cillfnE':ut 
future" Strauss may tre=¥: ~he wlroln a leg=EEh. 
is M. Berryer's narrative :-

corps barrle :rf aecti4EiE" La Rernznn, was rt the H6tiEi 
d' AEnZ51E"es, an:TI I not =,:turn the 
There W811 grea~ indecisiriE r':Fong 1lE3, Emal the rr:TIortatioElE the 
lengers from the Col\vention, marked b)' their draB:!, and raised, from 
their being on horseback~ above the audience, decided the wavering td 
aide the C:)nrentioD, %:"%:e to mrir:TI imm):TIlr%)ly to 
flefe)"rr gf the ~%:,"~Eembly" waa as UE':rl ritb rlnke, whiiEh 
was the common weapon ;a very few had muskets. When we reached 
the ,Place of the Carrousel" which at that ii~e joined the Tu.ile~iesj 
receir~n= no we iEnwn on Bet%':4'rn mJdozh':PZ 
.ad "in the ':F~rE"niDg nere fOi%,: riElumD~ march~ 
the H6te1 de Ville, then occupied by Robeapierre and his associates .. 
On Gur left, was the section M"rat, eonsieting, like ourselves, of about. 



toO men, about as well armed .. we were. Three pns with )ighted 
SDatcb~ preceded us. By the time we had. reached tho Oratoire in tbe 
Rue St Honore, our artillery, very ill commanded, was in the centre of 
the column. I.now discovered by tbe cries of Bourdon de l'Oitle, as be 
was rectifying this blunder, that we were under hill command. When we 
reached the open apsce before the H6tel de Ville, we found there many 
pieces of cannon, and the troops of aeveral other sections, apparently di
rected like ourselves against th.e Commune. - Ollr officers had ranged 
us in front of the Hlitel de Ville, with our cannon behind, so that we 
should have been the first objects of a discharge. While Bourdon de 
l'Oise was setting thia rigbt, he noticed me, and congratulated me on my 
diaplay of COUJ'&gf!. . 

, Suddenly a sort of commotion "aa heard in the great hall of the 
Hatel de Ville; and immediately afterwards I saw Bourdon de rOise; 
with aome determined followers, ruah up the large open ataircase. He 
held a pistol in each hand, a drawn sabre. between his teeth, and with h~ 
fiery eyes and burning cheeks, looked more like a fury than a'human 
being. In a minute or two we heard shots in the interior. Rohespif!rre 
the younger jumped out of one window, Henriot was thrown out of 
another, Robespierre was "ounded, and Le Bas killed in the struggle. 
Couthon, pretending to be dead, was laid at full length on the coping of 
the Quai Pelletier, until a prick from a bayonet made him wince, and 
he was removed in custody; Robespierre was carried by me on a litte~ 
to endure the utmost bitterne.a of death. 
. ' The next moming I found it 80 difficult to believe my recollection. • 
of the night, that, notwithstanding my horror of executions, I went to 
the Terrace of the Tuileriea, which overlooks .the Place de 1110 RevQlu
tion, to watch the carts filled with the conquered party enter the en
closure of the guillotine. The long-continued shouts and applause which 
loon followed, left me DO doubt that the head of Robespierre had really 
fallen. . 

'The next day, however, perished some whom I could not but pity. 
These were the seventy-two members of the Commune of Paris, whe 
had been all seized in their hall of assembly. kept iu cnatody for thirty~ 
liz bours, and then, without any trial beyond a mere identification, 
thrown into seven or eight carts, carried to the Place de 1a Revolution, 
and executed. The greater part of them had committed no error ex. 
cept that of taking office in such times as these. This punishment MJ 
fIUIIle of a whole body, though it may comprehend a minority who have 
protested against the acts of the majority, is the ne plw ultra of politi. 
cal iDilluity. As I saw them pUB by to tbeir dreadful fate, I congratu~ 

• On comparin~ M. Berryer'a statementa" with thole of other wit
Ilesaea, we are inch oed t~ believe shat tbe greater part of tbeBe troop. 
consisted of the National Guards, wbo bad originally obeyed the 8um': 
mOils of the Commune; and wbom the retreat of Henriot, the decree 
wbleb omIawed tb. Commune, and the al'p,mente of the members wbo 
Ilad \,eeo lent out, hAd Bub.equentIy induced to sapport the Cou1'8Dtioo. 
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lated myself again and again on my resolution to refuse pnblic employ
ment. 

e Heron, the murderer of-the Magons, was arrested under a 1'e80lutioD 
of the Convention, and immediately executed. My formidable enemy 
Coffinhal, who had contrived to add to the ferocity even of judgments 
such as his, by the jests with which he embittered them, was destroyed 
by the ingt'&titude of a wretch like himself. He had escaped from the 
Hatel de Ville in the confusion of the night of the 9th Thermidor, 
fled to the river side, and lay hid for two days at the bottom of a barge. 
At length he was forced by hunger from his retreat, and reached the 
house of a petty sbopkeeper, who owed to him his marriage and hi. 
establishment in business. It tVa. late, and he found the husband and 
wife in the back· room. While the wife waa providing him with food, 
the husband went forward under the pretence of closing hi, shop; but 
in fact it was to deuounce his benefactor and call in the/olice. Coffin
hal resisted, was tied and thrown into a cart, and carrie to instant exe
cution, shouting and screaming in impotent rage: • 

Experience had proved the mischiefs and the dangen, both to 
rulers and *0 subjects, of what had been called revolutionary 
government; that is to say, government by a single assembly 
representing the omnipotence of the people, and exercising or 
delegating to its own instruments all legislative and executive 
powers. The surviving leaders, therefore, in the Convention, a 

• small minority of the remarkable men whom it once containerl, 
employed themselves in preparing, for the third time, a consti
tution. The cODstitution of 179J had failed, partly from its 
intrinsic defects, partly from the disinclination of the separate 
authorities to acknowledge the rights wb~ch tbe cODstitution 
gave to others, or the restraints whicb it imposed on themselves; 
and partly from the violent and unjust aggressions of foreign 
powers. That of 1793 had been prepared in a week, accepted 
by the peopJe in three days, and immediately suspended. It 
IIC8rcely differed, in fact, from the existing revolutionary go
vernment, except by subjecting to annual re-election tbesingle 
assembly which was to govern as a sort of committee of the 
Dation. The wisdom of the constitution of 1795 bas been highly. 
praised. We have been told that it would bave endured, and 
endured beneficially, if any government not monarchical could 
have suppor~d itself in France. It was prepared at leisure, 
and by men of talents, knowledge, and integrity; and, as it was 
the result of six years' experience in revolution, it provided 
against the most obvious of the disorders under which the pre-

• Vol. I. p. 281,287. 
VOL. LXXVI. NO. CLIII. K: 
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viou. government. had fallen. It provided against the dangers 
of univel'l81 suffrage by establishing indirect election; and by 
requiring from the first body of electors, the members of what 
were called the primary assemblies, a qualification depending on 
taxation; and from the second body, the members of the elec
toral assemblies, a qualification depending on property. It 
suarded against rash legislation, by dividing the legislative body 
IOtO two chambers; one intrusted with the preparation of laws, 
the other with their acceptance or rejection. It created a sepa
rate executive, consisting of a Directory of five persons ap
pointed by the Chambers, and endeavoured to prevent the union 
of legislative and executive powers, by prohibiting any member 
of eitber chamber from filling any other office whatever. It 
guarded against permanence in office, by enacting that no one 
should be an elector of the higher order, that is to say, a mem
ber of an electoral assembly, for two successive years, or a mem
ber of the legislative body for more than six successive years, or 
a director for more than five years. One director and a third of 
the legislature were to retire annually; the first by lot, the 
second according to seniority of election. 

It is impossible to believe that, under any circumstan~s, such 
a constitution could have been permanent. Its fundamental vrin
ciples were change and colliSIon. Neither the electoral, the 
legislative, nor the executive body were to remain unaltered for 
more than one year. It made experience in public affairs a 
positive disqualification. A member of the legislature was not 
re-eligible till after two years' interval, nor a member of the 
Directory till after five. The members of the legislature, incap
able of any other functions, were necessarily in opposition to the 
Directory. The five directors, with no head, and no common 
interest, whom accident had made colleagues, and accident was 
to separate, necessarily split into factions. All the principles of 
good government were sacrificed to republican jealousy of those 
to whom power was to be intrusted. ' 

The fitness of this new government to withstand assaults from 
without, cannot be said to have been tried. Before it had lasted 
t'Yo years it was destroyed from within; and with it was destroy
ed, for manr years, all hope of constitutional, or even legal, 
government 10 France. From the unhappy morning of the 18th 
Fructidor, An. 5, (Sept. 4, 1797,) when a ,Portion of the Direc
tory used a military force to overpower theIr colleagues and the 
two representative bodies of France, the army had become the 
masters of the state. Such a precedent once set was not to be 
recalled. For many subsequent years the drum was substituted 
for the tocsin. the voice of the general for that of the demagogue, 
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and a military commission for a revolutionary tribunal. From 
tbat time the history of France loses its interest. From the his
tory of a nation it becomes the history of an army; and soon 
afterwards the biograpby of the individual whose genius enabled 
him to seize that coarse but irresistible instrument. The pic
turesque and exciting acts of the vast drama were ended; the 
great actors, whose audacity of thought, language, and conduct, 
had crowded into six years changes that seemed to require cen
turies, had perished, were exiled, or were silenced. The work 
of destruction ended with the Convention: that of reconstruc
tion began with the Consulate. The Directory was an interval 
of fraud and force applied to personal purposes-combining the 
insecurity of a revolution without its enthusiasm, and the oppres
sion of a tyranny without its vigour. 

Tbe establishment, however, of something resembling regular 
government, restored M. Berryer to the public exercise of his pro
fession. One of his first appearances was in defence of a member 
of the revolutionary committee who had been the petty despots of 
his section. Their acts of oppression were passed over as incidental 
to their office, but it was thought safe to attack their miserable 
peculations. Among. these was the robbery of· a chapel; the· 
knife-grinder had appropriated the cloth, the president had turn
ed the velvet of the high altar into a pair of breeches, the shoe
cleaner had taken the silk, the porter the silver fringes, and the 
fifth member the linen. The shoe-cleaner had been M. Berryer's 
patron, had obtained a passport for him at a critical time, and 
had given countenance and protection to some others of the in
habitants of the section, who had the merit of being the·custo
mers of his stall. These services were urged by M. Berryer, 
and accepted by the judges as an excuse for the sacrile~e. 

More serious questions soon arose. In a country 10 which 
the law had been powerless for nearly two years~in which pro
perty had been a ground for proscription, and every stratagem 
.had been used to conceal it-in w.hich the legal currency had been 
in a course of daily depreciation, while death was the punish
mt!nt of those who ventured to refuse it, or even to take it at 
less than its nominal value-where even the connexion and mu
tual rights of husband and wife, and parent and child, had been 
luctuating-the relations of individuals towards one another, and 
towards the property whieh had escaped confiscation, required to 
be ascertained. 

M. Berryer's narratives of his contests OJ;l questions depend
iog on mMriage, divorce, and legitimacy, are interesting. They 
describe a community unsupported by religion, delicacy, or mo
rality-in .which virtues had so Qften been declared to be criminal, 
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and crimes to be virtuous, that public opinion had been de-. 
stroyed, and with it the conscience and even the self-respect of 
individuals. Brothers and sisters bred up together attack one 
another's legitimacy, women set aside their own marriages, hWJ
bands disavow their wives, and parents their children; .in short, 
all the misery is exhibited of a society in which mere law is the 
only restraint. But M. Berryer's stories of this kind are too 
concise, and too much alike in their features, to be interesting 
in such an ablidgement as we could give of them. We shall 
select, therefore, some other incidents from his parti-coloured 
narrative. 

One of the most remarkable, and one of those which throw 
most light upon the internal slate of France, during the interval 
between the Reign of Terror and the Consulate, is' a trial before 
the tribunal of Chartres, in which M. Berryer was only a spec
tator. For some years previous to the trial, which appears to 
have taken place in the year 1795, a large tract of COUDtry, of 
which the forest of Orgeres, extending to within thirty miles of 
Chartres, is tbe centre, had been infested by bands of ruffians,' 
who, from tbeir use of fire as an instrnment of torture, acquired 
the name of Chauffeurs. They were accustomed to surround 
lonely farm-bouses in numbers too large for resistance, bind tbe 
males, and force the females, by fire applied to the feet, to dis.. 
cover tbe property of the family. From the number of theil' 
outrages, the uniformity of their proceedings, and the skill with 
which they were conducted, it was inferred that they formed a 
large confederacy, acting on system, and obeying some central 
authority. But this was mere suspicion: common 81 the crime 
was, not one of the criminals was identified. One day, however, 
two gendarmes, as tbey crossed a portion of the forest, found a 
child about ten years old, the singulIJ:rity of whose dress excited 
their curiosity. He asked for food, and was persuaded to accom
pany them to a neigbbouring tOWh. A good breakfast and a 
glass of wine obtained his confidence. He told tbem tbat he 
lived with his father and motber, and many other families, in a 
vast cavern in the forest. That a great many men came there 
from time to time, bringing with them sometimes plate and other 
valuables, which were afterwards taken away, and sometimes. pro
visions and clothes for the inhabitants. It seemed probable tbat 
the headquarter of the ChauffoU1'S was now detected; but, in
stead of attacking the cavern, the result of which would haY'e 
been only the seizl1re of those who mip:ht be in it at the time, 
and the alarm and escape of the other members of the confede
racy, it was resolved to use the child as a means of arresting the 
out-door brigands, one by one, aDd to reserve·tbe cavern for the. 
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Jut. For this parpoae, the child, to whom we will give, by 
anticipation, the name of Finjin, which he afterwards acquired 
by the dexterity with which he played his part, was disguised 
by good clothes, and placed, under the care of a woman who 
acted as his nurse, at the corners of the markets of the towns to 
which it was supposed that the brigands would resort to sell the 
plundered property. Whenever he saw a face with which he 
had become familiar in the cavern, he gave a sign, and the per
SOD indicated was arrested. At length the number exceeded a 
hundred; descriptions of the prisoners, and of the property found 
on them, were published; and evidence poured in from all sides. 
The trial lasted several days. Every morning the accused. 
about 112 in number, were marched in a long column, guarded 
by a numerous escort, through the streets of Chartres, to a church 
in the centre of the town, which had been fitted up on this occa
sion as a court, and was large enough to exhibit them all to tbe 
witnesses and the jury. M. Berryer dwells on the horrors of 
the evidence, particularly on that of the daughters of an opulent 
proprietor, three sisters, whose feet had been destroyed by fire, 
so that they were forced to come on crutches into the court. 

It appeared that the cavern, or rather the collection of caverns, 
from whence Finjin bad wandered, was situated in the least 
accessible portion of the forest; and formed out of the quarries 
which had furnished the stone for the magnificent cathedral of 
Chartres. Here a colony ·of malefactors, male and female, had 
been founded, which recruited itself, partly by immigration and 
partly by natural increase. Like the Indian associations of the 
Thugs, it bad a government, laws, and police, adapted to the 
frightful profession of its members. It had corresponding mem
ben, who indicated the dwellings most fit for attack, and an 
executive, which planned expeditions, and appointed the persons 
who were to dect them. The whole 112 were convicted. At 
a subsequent period, it would have been difficult to dispose of a 
body of criminals for whom death was the only appropriate sen
tence, and who would have been thought too numerous for such 
a punishment; but in 1795, and in France, men we~e accus
tomed to such scenes, and M.Berryer passes over theIr execu
tion without remark. 

During the ·six years which elapsed between M. 'BerryerB 
return to his profession and the peace of Amiens, his principal 
employment, as honourable as it was ineffectual, was the defence 
of neutral owners against French privateers. At the breaking 
out of tbe war in 1793, a decree of the Convention had given 
jurisdiction in all cases of capture to the local tribunala of France, 
Ud 8 .... n to the French consuls in foreip parts. -
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, It became,' sayR M. Berryer, 'a presumption of Jaw in those local 
prize courts, that not a vessel that traversed the ocean was really neu
tral; that every cargo was in (lUll Engliah property; and that all the 
exteriors of- neutrality were frauda to be exposed or eluded. The moat 
frivolous objections were raised to the different papers by which the 
nationality of the ship, or the ownership of the cargo, was proved, and 
always with success. Every syllable in every passport was challenged, 
and every change that, during a long voyage, had taken place in the 
crew. But when the law of 1798 had declared good prize every vessel 
containing goods (marchandiaBs) the produce of England, or of any 
English dependency, the robheries of the privateers were unrestrained. 
They seized, absolutely without exception, every vessel which they met 
with at sea, whatever the ilag, for they were sure to find on board some 
English goods. It might have been supposed that the word good a 
(marc.handises) meant something intended for sale, or at least IOmething 
for which freight was to be paid. It was held to comprehend the mere 
furnit.ure of a cabin, a bed, a chair, or a carpet, or even a knife or a razor 
used by the captain. The presence of any such article drew after it the 
confiscation of ship and cargo, valued perhaps at millions. An appeal 
was, indeed, given from the tribunal which sat in a French port to the 
tribunal of the district, and from the judgment of the French consul 
abroad to a court sitting in France; but the right was so give~ as to be 
beneficial only to captors. In the rare case of a judgment favourable to 
the neutral, the captor could appeal, and the vessel and cargo were 
detained till. the event was known; but every sentence of an inferior 
court in favour of a captor was put into immediate execution. No 
security for costa or for restitution was required, and the neutral, sup
posing him to succeed on appeal, had generally a mere claim for damages; 
a claim which the captora rendered nugatory, by converting these under
takingsjnto a joint stock, of which the shares passed by mere delivery, 
so that the persons liable were unknown, and were constantly changing. 

, Such was the state of the law, or of the administration of the law, 
under which, in the beginning of the year 1798, I was called, for the 
first time, as counsel to .Nantes. My clients were Messrs Duntzfels 
and Co., one of the first mercantile houses in Copenhagen. They 
were the owners of the Bern8to~ and the Norge, worth more than three 
millions of francs, which had been captured by Nantes privateers, and 
condemned by the inferior tribunal. It was admitted, indeed stated in the 
sentence, that they were bondfirle Danish property. The only pretence 
for condemnation was non-compliance, on the part of the captain, with 
some mere formal regulations,' imposed indeed by the recent municipal 
law of France, which could not, except in violation of the treaty made 
between France and Denmark in 1742, be applied to the ships of our 
allies the Danes. I urged the express words of the treaty. I urged its 
recognition in a similar case by the neighbouring tribunal of St Brienne. 
Such was the influence of my arguments on public opinion, even in 
Nantes, that instruments, {lurporting to assign shares in the prizes, were 
not saleable except at nomlDal prices. By an abuse which had become 
habitual, the superior court ·of justice.in Nantes applied for instructions 
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to the Directory, then the rulers of France. I instantly returued to 
Paris, in the hope of inducing tbe Directory, if tbey interfered in a 
matter of law, at least to interfere in favour of the treaty. But it was 
in vain. I soon hew that the law of nations had been overruled, and 
th.e vessels finally condemned. The notoriety of these decisions gave a 
stilI furtber extension to the piracy of our privateers. Tbey seized even 
the coasting tradera of the Mediterranean, as tbey were proceeding, at a 
distance from any seat of war, from one port belonging to our allies to 
another. Hundreds of appeals were put into my bands, not from the 
bope of redress, but because tbe policies which insured against capture 
required that every means to ward off condemnation abould have been 
exhausted. The neutral captains and supercargoea crowded to my office
men who bad been entrusted with millions; and no"" deprived of their own 
little fun'ds, and even oftheir baggage, had to depend on the consuls of their 
countries for the means of existence during the suit. In one matter, I 80 far 
sbook the Court of Appeal as to delay its Judgment for one day. It was 
the case of the Federalist, a ship belongmg to citizens Df the United 
States of America, with whom we were in strict alliance. The ground 
of confiscation was a strip of carpet by the captain's bedside.· It was 
discovered, or pretended to be discovered, that this hit of carpeting was 
of English manufacture. On this pretence the ship and her Whole cargo, 
worth a million and a half of francs, had been condemned. At the conclu
sion of my addreu, tbe court was proceeding to reverse the condemnation. 
One Judge only suggested a doubt. The decision was adjourned to the 
next day, and 11'86 tben given in favour of the captors. Generally, I bad 
no clue to the proceedings of the Court of Appeal, but sometimes I could 
acconnt for them. Early in the morning sittings of the Council of Fi.ve 
Hundred, (Lower Cbamber of France,) or when the attendance was thlD, 
the pirates use<\ to obtain from the members present resolutions of the 
Chamber, declaring in their favour the law on any litigated point,and t~ese 
resolutions were considered decisive. On~ day, during the hea.ring of a 
case, I saw a man, whom I believe to be a deputy from the south, give 
a paper to the Government commissioner. While they were whispering 
together, I rushed towards them, in order to ascertain tbe nature of the 
business wbich brought the deputy into court. He instantly disappeal'tld, 
for his business was over. The paper contained a resolution of the house, 
deciding the question against my client. . 

• The ultimate results were, that not a vessel ventured to approach a 
French port; that we were cut off from the supply of indispensable com
modities; that our privateers, acting without concert and without pru
dence, fell into the power of the English cruisers; that our maritime 
population was crowded into the English prisons, where many perished 
from ill-treatment; that our colonies were lost, for want of sailors to 
form a military marine; and, ultimately, when the day of retribntion 
arrived, the state had to pay for the plunder which had been profitable 
only to a few individuals:-

• This narrative is extracted, with (lome c'Janges of arrangement, 
from the second volume, cap iii. § 1,2. 
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The revolution which placed Bonaparte on the conlular throne 
was unquestionably beneficial. The despotism which seems to 
be the inevitable result of military rule, was more tolerable than 
that of the factions which owed to treason their rise and their 
fall. Even the tyranny of the Empire was as great an improve
ment on the intrigues and violence of the Directory, as the 
Directory was on the anarchy of the Convention. 

We are inclined, indeed, to consider the eighteen months of the 
Peace of Amiens, as the most brilliant portion of the history of 
France since the death of Charlemagne. England was supposed 
to be ineapable of any but maritime war, and had accepted an 
insecure and dishonourable peace. The force of Russia was 
unknown, and neither Austria nor Prussia had yet adopted the 
systems which, at the expense of all the other objects of govern
ment, now give them powers offensive and defensive, which their 
happier ancestors never contemplat~d. The military supremacy 
of FralJce seemed established j and it was supported by a terri
tory as extensive as can be usefully united in one empire. She 
had incorporated Savoy, Piedmont, the Milanese, a considerable 
part of Switzerland, and all the great and rich countries that lie 
between her present frontier and the Rhine. The portions of 
Holland, Switzerland, and Northern Italy which she had not 
made French, were her dependencies. It is true that under the 
Empire she acquired a still more extended territory, and a still 
larger body of subordinate allies j but her subsequent acquisi
tions were not ratified by England. They were mere incidents 
in a fearful- game, liable to be torn away, and in fact actually 
torn away, as soon as her fatal system of playing double or quits 
should produce its usual result. At the Peace of Amiens her 
gains were realized. Had she remained contented with them, 
she would probably now form the most powerful empire that 
the world has seen. She would possess fifty millions of rich, 
warlike, and highly civilized inhabitants, with the best soil, the 
best climate, the best frontier, and the best position, on the 
Continent. 

The same remark may be extended to the extraordinary man 
who had seized the command of her destinies. He then enjoyed 
more real power, more real popularity, and more real glory, than 
at any subsequent period of his career. As a soldier, he never 
repeated the miracles of his Italian victories. In his subseq~ent 
campaigns he obtained vast and decisive advantages when he had 
a- superior force j suffered vast and decisive defeats when his force 
was inferior j and when the force on each side was nearly balan
c,ed, as at Eylau, Aspern, BorodiDo, and Ligny, so was the 
6ucceSI. As a politician, he was known only as a Pacificator; he 
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had had DOthing to do with the origin of the three great wars in 
which he had been an actor; and be had concluded each of them 
by a glorious peace. He owed, it is trut', his power to usurpa
tion, but it was the most pardonable usurpation that history 
records. Those wbom be depo8ed were them8elves usurpers, and 
for hundreds tbat regretted the change, there were millions that 
hailed it with delight. Never was there an easier or a more 
popular revolution; and, up to the time of wbich we are 
speaking, the millions appeared to be rigbt. He had Riven to 
France internal as well as external peace. He had restored the 
rule of law, and made it omnipotent against all except himaelf. 
He had laid the foundation of a Code which, with aU Its defecta, 
is superior to that of any other Continental nation. He had 
restored Religion, not indeed in its purest form, but in the form 
most attractive to a people among whom imagination and pas· 
sion predominate over reason, and who yield more readily to 
feeling, to authority, and to example, tban to conviction. With 
religion he bad restored decency of manners, and, in a consider
able degree, decency of morals. He had effected all this under 
the forms of a constitution wbich, depending not on the balanced 
rights and privileges of classes, but OD tbe simple basis of cen
tralized power, gave to the body of the people the e'Juality wbich 
they seem to prefer to real liberty and to real security. 

One of the first acts of the Consulate was to witbdraw matters 
of prize from the ordinary tribunall!l, and place them in the hands 
of a department of the government, denominated the C01I8eil des 
Prises. The unfitness of tbe petty local courtl!l had been shown; 
but the referring quel!ltions of pure law to an administrative 
instead of a legal body, was a strange anomaly. And when we 
add that the persons appointed to decide between French 
captors and neutral owners, were mere officers of tbe executive, 
removable at pleasure, the anomaly became an oppre_ion. It is 
atrange that M. Berryer, himself a lawyer, approves of this insti
tution: he had soon a remarkable opportunity of ascertaining 
its impartiality and it. integrity. 

, Holland,' say. M. Berryer, 'at that time {ormiag the Balano RepubliC', 
was in the year 1797 the unhappy ally of tbeRepnblic of France. The price 
of the alliance had been the loss of all her colonies, and of all maritime 
commerce under her own flag: for all Indio commodities, and particularly 
for tea, in Holland a necessary of life, she depended on that of Denmark, 
the only flag respected by England on the southern ocean. The respect 
paid by England to the Danish flag was, indeed, a pretence for its violation 
by France. The Frenchrrivateers and the French tribunal. affected to 
believe that England use Danish 'Vessels as the means of her Eastern 
communication. When it i. recollected that the Indio trade of Englod 
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... earned on in the great ships of the East India Company, sailing in 
fleets, and under cqnvoy, the insincerity of this pretence is obvious; but 
it ierved as a convenient instrllment of pillage, particularly in the case 
which I am about to relate. 

, Iu. the autumn of 1797 the Batavian Repuhlic wished to import a 
year's supply of green tea. The attempt to send from Amsterdam to Can
ton ten mi11ions of francs of Dutch property, and to bring it back in so pe
culiar aform, was very difficult and very perilous; on the one hand the seas 
of Africa and Asia were swarming with English cruisers, which respected no 
flag but the Danish, and on the other hand the seas of Europe w~re filled 
with the privateers of the dear ally of Holland, which reRpected no flag 
whatever. 

• To delude the English cruisers, a ship which had belonged to tbe 
English East India Company, was purchased and sent w Copen
hagen. There she was named the Caninholm, and fitted for her voyage; 
her captain was naturalized as a Dane; she had a whole set of Danish 
papers, and cleared for Tranquebar, a Danish settlement; taking in at 
Portsmouth her outward cargo in dollars. These precautions were sup
posed, and indeed proved, sufficient as regarded the cruizers of her enemy, 
England; the real danger was from those of her ally, France. To ward 
off this the Batavian governme~t took into their confidence the French 
government, then consisting of the Directory, and obtained their sanction 
to the expedition, and a license or protection against all interference by 
French vessels. All a further precaution, a Dutch supercargo was taken 
in at Tranquebar, and the Caninholm, on her return voyage, cleared ont 
at Canton for the T('xel. 

, The expedition lasted more than eighteen months. The Caninholm 
left Copenhagen in November] 797, and it was in June 1799 that she 
was captured as she entered the European seas by a French privateer, and 
carried into Bordeaux. The captain instantly went on shore to show 
his license to the Bordeaux authorities; but no justice was to be expected 
in a privateering town, when a prize of ten millions offrancs was in dispute. 
The ship was of course condemned. Theowners appealed, bllt before they 
could be heard, the revolution of 1799 had overthrown the Directory. 
The consular government refused to recognize the contracts of its prede~ 
cessors or the rights of its ally, and the Caninholm was definitively con
demned as English property. I ascertained afterwards that Bonnet and 
Co., the owners of the privateer, had been obliged to scatter a little of 
their rich prey in order to keep the remainder. Bills accepted by them 
suddenly appeared in the Paris market; I myself had to advise proceed
ings on more than half a million's worth of them.' -

Some branches of the legal profession may flourish under a . 
despot; attorneys and chamber counsel do not excite his jealousy;· 
and judges are the best instruments of his power. They enable 
him to express his will in the form of general principles, and thus 

• Vol. II. Sec. iii .. 
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to regulate the actions of millions, of whose separate existence he 
is not even aware. They convert resistance to his power into a 
breach of law, and pUOlsh it without his apparent interference. 
An army or a mob may give power to its chief; but that power 
cannot be safe until it is supported by legal forml, enforced by 
legal authorities. But no arbitrary ruler looks favourably on advo
cates. The bar is essentially an aristocracy in the noblest sense 
of that term; the relative position of its members depends on their 
merit; the smiles of the crown cannot give reputation to medio
crity, its frowns cannot depress dilig-ence and .talent. The func
tions of the bar are still more offen81ve than it. independence; its 
business is to discuss, and an absolute government hates discus
sion; its business is to enforee the observance of general rulel, 
and adherence to precedents: such a government, though it 
requires them from others, refuses itself to be bound by either. 
, Every day,' said Bonaparte, and he was then only Consul, 'one 
, must break ~hrough positive laws; there is no other mode of 
'proceeding. The action of the government must never be im
, peded-there must be no opposition.'· , 

Again, a bar, though it offers its services indifferently to the 
government and to its subjects, is really useful only to the latter. 
Such a government does not require the aid of an advocate to per
suade judges to be subservient to a power which appoints, pro
motes, and removes them; but to those whom the government is 
attacking, his assistance is inestimable. He may sometimes be 
able to protect their lives or their fortunes, and he can almost al
ways protect their reputation. All other appeals to public opinion 
may be tolerated up to a certain point. and silently prevented 
from passing the prescribed limit •• A censorship may effectually 
chain the press without attracting attention to any given case of 
interference; but if an advocate is once allowed to speak, he can
not be stopped without an apparent denial of justice. 

Bonaparte, who had all the jealousies and the instincts of am
bition in their utmost intensity, must, under any circumstances, 
have hated the French bar; but he had also a personal quarrel with 
its members:-Out of more than two hundred advocates, only three 
voted in favour of the Empire, and this was a subject on which he 
never forgave opposition. He restored indeed the order, but he 
deprived it of seU:government, and laid it at the feet of the impe
rial authorities. The express permission of the chief judge was 
necessary before an advocate could plead in any court but his 
own; the attorney-general selected the members of the CQ1lseils 

.• Thibaudeau, Mernmru .mr Ie Consulat, p. 229, 231. 
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• dUcipliruJ, which regulated the internal affairs of the order; 
and he also selected from them the hdtonnier, or president of 
the bar; and, finally, the chief judge had an arbitrary power of . 
luspension, and even of e:apulsion. 

M. Berryer himself incurred Bonaparte'l especial displeasure. 
Be had been eounlel Ilgainst Bourrienne before Bourrienne had 
10lt his muter'l favour; he had defended Moreau and Dupont. 
and the family of Monnet, the unfortunate defender of FIUBhing. 
For these offences he Wal excluded from the Tribunate, and from 
the !tonoun of tbe bar; but tbe contest which he appears to 
think the most dangerous was his defence of M. the Mayor of 
Antwerp, in 1812 and 1813. 

The Mayor, an old man of high character and great wealth, 
and ODCe in high favour with Bonaparte, was married to a young 
wife, who quarrelled with the wife of the commissioner of police 
about a bOl[ in the theatre. The commiuioner revenged himself 
by accusing the Mayor, and three other municipal officers, of em .. 
bezzling the proceed. of tbe Octroi of Antwerp; and, having Bo
naparte's confidence, contrived to render him the determined 
enemy of the accused. . 

The indictment was an enormous instrument: the attomey
general of the imperial court of Brussels, which then included 
Antwerp in its jurisdiction, was said to have been killed by the 
labour of preparing it. The trial took place at Brussels, before 
a jury consisting of the principal persons of the country. After 
it had gone on for some days, it became clear that it would ter
minate by an acquittal. The law-officen who conducted the 
prosecution, therefore, interrupted its progress, by indicting for 
perjury two of the mayor's witnesses. As this matter was to 
be disposed of before the Mayor's trial could be concluded, the 
latter was thrown over to a subsequent se88ion and a new juJ;'y. 
The indictment against the witnesles utterly failed, and the 
Mayor's trial was resumed. A new jury was selected solely from 
Frenchmen, most of them public functionaries, and all devoted 
to the Emperor, wbOie determination to destroy the Mayor was 
DOW DotonOQl. We will pUllue the narrative in M. Berryer's 
words:-

, On my aecond arrival at Brnssels I had'te unveil before the jury the 
complicated iniqDitJ of the prosecution. I referred to the oppreBBive in
dictmeBt of the wItnesses for the defence, and showed it to have beeD a 
tri .. k to get rid of the firatjDry. I dwelt on the absence of any docu
mentary evidence against my clients, and refuted all the verbal testimony 
which had been procured. The trial, .rter, several days of hearing, eDded 
by a general acqUIttal. The whole population uf Brussels surrounded the 
Playor, and drew hi. carriage ill triumph to his hotel. Even when I left 
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the tOWD late in tbe. evening, on my return to Paria, the Itreett were 
still resounding witb music and acclamations. The DeW'll reached BODa. 
parte at Dresden, and pu' him in a state of fury. He instantly 88nt • 
violent despatch to Paris, ordering the mayor and his co-defendants to 
be re-tried, and even the jury to be tried for having acquitted tbem. 'The 
minister of justice transmitted tbe order to M. Argenson, the prefect of 
Antwerp. M. Argenson replied that it was impossible to try men 
again on charges from which a jury bad acquitted them. The Council 
of State W&8 .. sembled; and declded that the imperial command mnst be 
o!;leyed. Tbis decision was notified to M. ArgenlOD. He merely 
repeated his refnaal. Application wa now made by tbe minister of 
justice to tbe Senate, as tbe highest body in the Imle. The Senate 
referred the matter to a committee. I de" to the Luxembourg. and 
obtained an interview with a member of the committee. He heard all I 
~ad to say, agreed with me that luch a profanation of the forms and the 
substance of law wOllld be dis88trous, but ended by saying, " After all, 
what would you have us do ?-do you not perceive that we should upSd 
ourselvell?" Tbe committee accordingly reported 88 the Council o( 
State bad done before; and by virtue of a decree of the Senate, the _ 
mayor and his supposed accomplices were directed to be tried before tbe 
Court of Assizes of Doni. 1 beard of the decree before it wall published, 
and had time to advise two of those wbo had been acquitted with tbe 
mayor, and some of the members of the jury wbo bad ded to me in Pa-
ris for my aid in the extreme danger in which they "ere placed, to avoid. 
the storm by concealing themselves. M. Argenllon not only perlisted in 
his refusal, but resigned. Otherleraonll, bowever, 1el8 scrupuioul were 
found; and the mayor wal arreste and conveyed to the prison of Douai. 
Worn out, however, by oppression and anxiety. he died there, before the 
period of trial Indeed, betore that trial could bave been terminated, the 
man who had been mad enough to order it bad ceaSed to reign:-

Though a Btanch royalist, M. Berryer does Dot appear to 
. have been one of the enthusiastic welcomers of the Restoration. 

It was connected, indeed, with the 1088 of his fortune, the hone 
ourable, accumulation of thirty-four. years of labour. A manu~ 
facturer who had been the victim of the fraud and ingratitude of 
hit partners, became his client. He.obtained for him damages 
sufficient to form the Dllcleus of a capital, and, by becoming hi' 
guarantee to a banking company, enabled him to establish him. 
self as a cotton-spinner at Rouen. M. Benyer's security for the. 
sums advanced on his guarantee, was the deposit of twist of 
double the value. At the time of the Restoration, the amount 
for which M. Berryer was liable exceeded L.25,OOO, (or whicb 
he held twist valued at L.50,OOO. The relaxation of prohibi
tory duties in the first effervescence of the Restoration, instantly 

• Vol. I. p. 850.3540: 
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reduced the value of the twist to L.8000. The bankers required 
a further security. M. Berryer was forced to mortgage, and 
ultimately to sell all his own estates, and also all those of his 
wife, for she generously consented to surrender them. 

Soon afterwards came the most important of M. Berryer's 
·causes-a cause in which his exertions, though unproductive to 
his client, and injurious to his own interests, were honourable to 
his talents and to his courage. This was the trial of Marshal 
Ney. The twenty-seven years which have elapsed since that 
striking event, may have effaced its details from the memories of 
many of our readers. We will shortly recapitulate them:-

In the beginning of 1815, Marshal Ney was governor of Be
san'Ton, but residing on his estate near Chateaudun, a town be
tween Chartres and Orleans, about eighty miles from Paris. 
On the 6th of March he received an order from Soult, then mi
nister of war, to proceed to Besan'Ton. News travels slowly in 
France: though Bonaparte had been five days in Provence, the 
fact was unknown at Chateaudun, and Ney, curious as to the 
motive of the order, took Paris in his road. He arrived on the 
7th, and found M. Batardy, his attorney, at his house waiting 
for him.- They arranged some private business, and Batardy, 
surprised at Ney's making DO allusion to what occupied every 
mind in Paris, ventured to remark, ' This is a strange event.' 
• What event?' answered Ney. 'Don't you know,' r«;plied 
Batardy, 'that Bonaparte has landed at Cannes-that Monsieur 
, proceeded this morning to Lyons, and that you are ordered to 
, your government?' At first Ney treated the news as incre
dible; but when he was told that it was officially stated in the 
Moniteur, he leant his hea~ upon the mantelpiece and exclaimed, 
~ What a calamity I-what a 1;10rrible event I What can be done? 
, -what is there to oppose such a man as that? Would he have 
, ventured to return unless he had relied OD finding here enemies 
, to the government?' . 

Ney went immediately to the minister, 8.Bd was told that he 
would find· his instructions at Besan'Ton. He then saw the 
King, made his memorable promise to bring back Bonaparte 

.in a cage, left Paris for Besan~on, and appears to have ~rrived 
there during the night between the 9th and lOth. The lOth he 
employed in directing the forces under his control to meet at 
Lons Ie Saulnier, a small town to the 80uth of Besan~on, and 
to the east of the high-road from Lyons to Paris. On the 11th 

- See M. Batardy's deposition. ProcU au MfJrechal Ney, Micha~d 
No. i. p. 51. 
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he set out himself for Lons Ie Saulnier. In the mean time, Gre
noble had opened its gates to Bonaparte; he had rushed for
ward to Lyons, the second city in France, occupied by a consi':' 
derable force under Monsieur and Marshal Macdonald. The 
city and the garrison had received him with enthusiasm; 
Monsieur and Macdonald had been forced to fly; the trifling 
band with which he had landed had been swelled by the 
garrisons of Grenoble and Lyons to more than 10,000 men, 
and was augmenting every day by the desertion from tbe royal 
forces of individuals, companies, and even regiments. On bis 
road, Ney met M. de St Amour and M. de Soran returning 
from Lyons, who described to him the revolutionary madness 
which they had witnessed in the people, and the cries of Yive r Em
pereur which they had heard from the troops whom they had 
met on their march. In the morning of tbe 12th he reached 
Lons Ie Saulnier. During tbe whole of that day, and until the 
night of the 13th, be appears to have been makin~ active prep,a
rations to attack Bonaparte, or at least to resist. him.· 1 he 
troops nominally under his order did not amount to 5000 men; 
they were deficient in ammunition, and scarcely provided 
with artillery-the artillery horses having been hired by the 
farmers, and not to be found when unexpectedly wanted. Bo
naparte's proclamations were scattered round, and seemed every 
where to produce their intended effects. In the evening of the 
13th, Ney's spies informed him that: Bonaparte, preceding his 
own forces with an escort df only forty men, had entered Macon 
in triumph; that from Macon to Bourg (which is only seven 
posts from Lons Ie Saulnier) the whole country was in what 
the French call exaltation-that even the villagers, and the 
people in tbe fields, were crying Pive r Empereur. Ney's last 
acts on the 13th were to make arrangements-the prudence 
and details of which raised the admiration of the peers at his 
trial, --to write to Marshals Suchet and Oudinot, who were 
co-operating with him in support of the royal cause, to commu
nicate his proceedings; and to require all the regimental and non
commissioned officers of his small force, separately, to swear be
fore him to be faithful to the Bourbons. It is to be observed . 
that on this very day, at a council held in the Tuileries, it was 
admitted that resistance was hopeless-that not a soldier would 
fire on his former Emperor-and that the only debatable ques
tion was, in what direction the King should.fly.t . 

- See P'I'OCeB, No. iv. p. 14. 
t See the details in Bourrienne, vol. x, ~p. 16. BonfrieDDe WBI present. 
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Late in the night between the 13th and 14th, Ney was 
guilty of his first breach of duty. He admitted me88engers from 
Bonaparte: they brought him a letter from Bertrand, assuring 
him that Loui8 had been betrayed by hi8 mini8ters; that troops 
devoted to Bonaparte had been p08ted along the road to Paris, 
so as to ensure bis advance without opposition; and that the 
whole enterprise had been concerted with England and Austria. 
The folly of the last statements ought not to revolt U8, when we 
remember that the successor to Napoleon was the grandson of 
Franci8 ; and that M. Berryer, who has passed his life in esti-
mating evidence, even now believes that we effected Bonaparte's 
escape! Ab8urd as they really were, they did not appear so to 
~ey. With Bertrand'8 letter came a proclamation ready pre
pared in the name of Ney, in which he was made to declare that 
the cause of the Bourbons was lost for ever, and that liberty and 
Napoleon were triumphant. And there came also orders from 
Bonaparte, expres8ed as if the old relations between himself and 
Ney had remained uninterrupted, and giving him instructions in 
the style which he had long been accustomed to obey. 

Between three and four in the morning of the 14th, he was 
roused from his sleep by M. de Capelte, the prefect of Bourg, 
who had to tell him that one of hi8 regiment8, the 76th, sta
tioned at Bourg, had proclaimed Bonaparte; that even the re
giment at St Amour, which formed the advanced guard of the 
8mall for~ at Lon8 Ie Saulnier, was preparing to go over; and 
that throughout the country the higher clas8es were 8tupified, 
and the lower mad with revolutionary excitement. This infor
mation appears to have convinced him of the impossibility of 
further opposition. 'Can I stop,' he said to M. de Capelle, 
, with my hand the rising of the tide?' A few bours afterwards 
he ordered his troops to be called together; but before he took a 
decisive step, summoned the two generals next him in command,
De Bourmont and Lecourbe, both of them supposed to be de
voted to the King, showed them the proclamation, repeated the 
contents of Bertrand's letter, and asked their advice. No fourtb 
person was present. De Bourmont and Lecourbe state that 
they urged him to remain faitbful to the King; Ney maintains 
that they approved of bis joining Bonaparte. It is in favour of 
Ney's 8tatement, that they both accompanied him to the parade 
where the troop8 were formed in 8quare, BtoOd on each side of 
hi~ while he read the proclamation, heard it ~ithout any ex
pres8ion of dissent, and dined with him the 8ame evening. The 
dinner was silent and melancholy. We fully, believe Ney's ac
count of the effect produced on his own mind by the irrevocable 
step which he-had taken. 'From the time of that unhappy pro-
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'clamation life was a burden to me; I wished for nothing but 
4 death, and did all I could to find it at Waterloo. A hundred 
, times I was on the point of blowing out my brains; all that 
'restrained me was my wish to defend my character. I knew 
, that all honourable men must blame me-I blamed myself. I 
'did wrong, I admit it, but I was not a traitor; I was partly 
'deceived, and partly carried away,'-

Ney proceeded to meet Bonaparte at Dijon, and a few days 
afterwards was ~rdered to visit the northern and eastern frontier, 
from Lille to Landau, to ascertain the state of the fortresses and 
hospitals; and to publish everywhere that Bonaparte had returned 
under a treaty between himself, England, and Austria-stipu
lating that he was never to carryon war beyond the frontier 
of France; that he was to give France a liberal constitution; and 
that his wife and child were to remain as hostages in Vienna 
until he had performed all the positive parts of his engagement.t 
Having executed his mission, he retired into the country, and 
took so little part in the transactions of April and May, that 
when, on the lst of June, he appeared at th$ ceremony of the 
acceptance of the new constitution, Bonaparte told him that he 
thought he had emigrated. ' I ought to have done so long ago,' 
answered Ney; 'now it is too late.' t 

He returned after the battle of Waterloo to. Paris ; and by his 
bold exposition in the Chamber of Pe&rs, on the 22d of June, of 
the real facts and consequences of the battle, materially assisted 
in driving Bonaparte from power. In that speech, Ney main
tained that the Allies would be before Paris in a week. His pre
diction was accomplished; and on the morning of the 3d of July 
it seemed probable that, before the evening, a battle would have 
been fought, Plore disastrous to France, and particularly to Paris, 
than any event in the history of the French nation. Davoust, 
who commanded the army defending tne town, had a large body 
of infantry, (80,000 men, according to M. Berryer,§) 25,000 
cavalry, and between four and five hundred pieces of field 
artillery II-a force insufficient for victory, but sufficient to main
tain a contest destructive of the city in which it was to take 
place. Already the firing had begun, when the Provisional 
Government and Davoust sent to propose a negotiation; of which 
the bases were to be, the entry of the allied forces on the one 
hand, and the preservation of Paris, and the security of all who 
inhabited it, on the other. On these terms the convention of the 

• Proces, No. i. p. 12. t Ibid. p. 27. ~ Ibid. p. 12. 
§ Vol. i.p. 874. II See the evidence, Proces, No. iv. p. 19. 
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3d of July 1815, \IVai framed; and ratUi~ by the n.tre of Wel
ling .. and Blucher no the part of the AUi~, and hy Davoust on 
the ~t of the ProVilrional (Nvernment_ The twelfth uticltl 
pi'onded that all the inhabitants, and generally all persons found 
m Paris, ,hould continue to enjoy all their rights ad liberty, 
and Ihould not be liable to any molestation dl' enquiry whatso
ever, with relation to their fUllctiOlllJ, to their coDduct, or to their 
politieal epinioDs. It appears, &om the evillence of General 
Guillemlnot, one of tbe negotiatOl'8 of the coDveotiOB, that this 
WM the etallse to .hich the defenders of Paris attached the most 
importance. Had it been refused, he Wal to break off the dis
cos8iou, and the battle would have commenced •• 

Relying on the p'rOtection giveft to him by the con\'ention, 
N~y remained in Paris till the 6th of July, aad c8ntinued in 
Fnmee until the Sd of A~gust; whell he Wall arTested on a c~ 
of trea§on, and ordered to be tried by a court-martial, oompriliDg 
amoog its membel'l four of the Marshals of Franee. Ney p"" 
tested against the jurisdiction of BUch a tribuhal. antt the court, 
unfortunately, as. M. Benyer thinks, for tlte prisoner, decland 
itself inC'Ompetent. . 

The cause, therefol'e, walJ tl"&Dsferred to the Heuse of PeeN; 
the court appointed by the Char~ for tbe trial of treasoD. 'I'tMl 
objeCt of Ney's counsel was tGgain time. They knew, from 
the ~xperience of thirty-five yeaT~ <Of revolutiOft. that political 
'reSentment is a pas&iOB all fteet'Dg '8S it h fie~ ; and that, if a 
delay of a few months ccmld be obtained; the Government woald 
no 1000er bve the coarage to encute him, nor indeed the wi ... 
For lttis pllrpOlJe they "e'Ddeav~Qred to show that, altboagh tire 
Charter renftired treuo'D eO~EAble by the H~ge 'of Peel'S, yet 
it hid dowft no rules by Which the house was to be govemed 
wh'en sitting 88 a lCoU\'t of criminal ~ustice ; and they reqriWett that 
lhe trial ~hould be suspended until a law re~tati8g die procedure 
'of the hOllse should have been passed. M. BelTyer's spetch t is 
an admirabie 8pecimen of legal and cODstitutional reasoning; atld 
mdieates, 'Nidi. great sagacity, die 'errors into which such a tri· 
banal, unless supported. and dil'e'Cted by 'St·rict regnlatiOll&, would 
be likeiy ito fall. The he\sse, however, after a secret deliberation 
Wf aTl hom 'tft'ti a half, deeided tbat tile trial should go on. ()b.. 
jettiofts ~l'e then l'aised 'to the intiiil'tJJlent, and, ftlougft dley 
were ove'n'ltled, tfO mu. time was g~, 't;Mt the heMe, which 
b~ 'met 'fcir 'the trial on the lith of Nofttl'l:tM!r, did ~ .l'I!8lIy 
be~n it till the 4th of December. 

• p'I'()C~ No. ~v. p. te. t Ibid. No. ii. p. 112. 
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1ft the Blean time, Ney had applied to the ministers of the 
allied powers, and r~ujred them to Interfere, and prevent the 
convention of the Sd of July from being violated in bis person. 
Their answer, drawn up by the Puke of Wellington, and adopt .. 
ed by the ministers of Austria and PrQssi-. stated, that ' the 
'object of the l2th article was to prevent tbfi! adoption of any 
, measure of aererity, under the military authority of those who 
, made it, towarda any pel10DI in Pari., on account of the olices 
'whicb tIley had Dllad, or their conduct, or their political opi
, Dion.; but i~ MIl not intendati, and «!Guld not be intended, to 
f pRWPt either the es1sulJg French govem",ent, or any French 
'go~mment whieh ~~uld succeed to it, from acting in this 
'respect as it mi~t deem fit,'-

In this .extremIty Madame Ney sought the aid of Lord Hol
land, , name illustrious throughout Eurep~ as the friend of 
the oppressed. Shelequested him 16 lay Ney'i Memorial be
fore ~b.e p~ Regent. It was dcm.e; but the only effect WIUI 

a letter frDIQ Lord Liverpool, referriflg her to the cewmuDiea. 
t.ion already.made to her husbaod by tJae Duke of Wellington.t 
Lord Hollud, isGwwer, did not yet despair. He still thought 
daat the nob of Wellington's interferetle8 might be obtained, and 
BUist be deeisive; and in that hope he addressed to their com
mon fri-end, LOTd K.innaird, then at Paris, a letter which was to 
be sbo~ to tbe Duke. What ~1f,ect it might have had, cannot 
be tol". It IU'rived the d~y .after the sentence had been exe
clJted. As this admirable letter bas uever been publisaed, we 
cannot resist tb.e tem~1l "ex~rioCti~ ~JU of its most ma
terial passages. 

C Middleton, Dec. 5, 1816. 
IDRAR. KI'NNAIR1), 

, What is pisi1lg at '~Ii lUI.wfs JlIe ... thaa I Gall deseriN. 
ForLa Valette, GIl tloae ~e ofprinte acquiatHce, though slight, I_ 
JDllCh C8JlC8roeci. but U.om rlW~d to the ooU'wa- .r our oouatry, anti te 
t~t of the Duk, 1)f WelliP.,gton, (in .·~QDI, aiteI' the greAt thiGgs he 
has .one. even ~Ii ~cided IIoIl opfeIlBllt i)f tae war 88 mYlleU' must f(lel a 
natioDal iDwat,) l hav,e eoace;"ed lOOoI'e horror M the trials.d CRca
UpDi gD~ .(Ill i.IJ till! ~h Elf o. cepit.J1atiIm tmn .ere ~ conld 
create. 

, How can Buch a man as Wellington 88Sert dI8& dre iIapulitr ... 
~ £Qlulu(lt Q¥t8lMil oply to ilJlp_ity lrom tile AUieB lor _nees 

• BritHb" F&re!p St. PIlJM!I'S, IS!5, 1816, printed by the Fo." 
Nip otice-P.1J62. . 
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committed against t/eem' When ships, when garrisons surrender, do the 
captains or commanders stipulate that the foreign conqueror shall not 
molest them for their political esertions? With or witbout such stipu
lations, what shadow of right has 110 foreign enemy to punish individuals 
for opinions held, or conduct pursued in their own country? It is clear 
that the impunity promised was impunity for crimes, real or supposed, 
against a French government. If the French government was a party 
to that promise, by that promise it must, abide. If not, tbe other Allies 
are bound in honour not to deliver over a town taken in virtue of it, 
without esacting the same terms from those to whom they deliver it. 
Such, perhaps, is the formal ~hnical way of putting the argument. 
Practically and substantially, the case, if not more striking, is yet more 
conclusive to men of justice and honour. The Allies have virtually, I 
might say formally too, been masters of Paris, while the persons who de
livered it to them on the faith of impunity for political offenc\ls, have 
for political offences been imprisoned, tried, condemned, and executed! 
Wellington has himself precluded all doubt on the question. He main
tains, in his letter to Lord Castlereagh, that there is no article in the 
capitulation securing to the town of Paris the pictures and statues; and 
therefore he argues, and he acts on his argument, that the Allies may seize 
the pictures, &c., and seize them without any fresh or formal 
cession from Louis XVIII. Up to that time, then, the Allies, ac
cording to him, were in military possession of Paris, and up to that 
time therefore, even upon his own view of the subject, the inhabi
tants were entitled to claim impunity for aU political opinions and 
conduct. Those who had the right and the power of taking forcibly 
from Paris, property not specified or disposed of in the capitulation, not
withstanding the nominal government of Louis XVIIl., must surely 
have a right to enforce on any such nominal and dependent government 
the observance of promises, on the faith of which the inhabitants had 
surrendered the town. ' 

'Technical arguments mar possibly be urged on both, sides; and, 
though they appear to me aUlD favour of Ney's claim, it is not on them 
lIay stress, but on the obvious and practical aspect of the transaction 
as it must strike impartial men and posterity. The plain r4!Iation of the 
events in history will be this. A promise of security was held out to 
the inhabitants of Paris-they surrendered the town, and while Welling
ton and the Allies were still really in possession of it, Labedoyere was 
eX8Cllted, and Ney was tried for political opinions and conduct. Even 
of subsequent executions, and I fear there will be many, it will be said
The Allies delivered over their authority, in Paris, to a French govern
ment, without esacting an observance of the stipulations on which they 
had originally acquired it. ' . 

, Had we taken Martinique in 17g4, on a promise of not molesting 
individuals for political opinions or conduct, should we have been at liberty 
to cede it had Louis XVIII. been then restored, without, insisting on 
the impunity of all political offenders; or, at the very least, on the right of 
leaving the country for all Buch as might have so offended? In Egypt 
the French stipulated that no natives should be molested for their con .. 
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duct 01' opinions during tbe war. We took military pouetIsion of tbe 
country on tbese terms, and tben delivered it over to tbe political 
autbority of the Ottoman Porte. Wben, bowever, the Capitan Pasha, 
acting under that authority, began murdering the BeYI, and proceeding 
against the adberents of the Freuch, we not only remonstrated and tbreat
ened, but actually proteeted the persecuted men witbin our own lines. 
Yet, by reference to the history of those times, we find that many blamed 
Lord Hutchinson for not having recourse to yet more violent methods, 
to enforce on the legitimate political authority tbe observance of engage
ments entered into by our military power on taking military poBaeaaion 
ofthe country. . 

• What would Wellington himself haTe said, if tbe British troops bad 
surrendered any town in Spain to tbe French with a similar stipulation, 
and if, on the ftimsy and bypocritical subterfuge of a distinction between 
Joseph's government and the French military authorities, all the Span
iards who had assisted us .uring the siege had been prosecuted (or treason 
against Joseph? Yet, where is the distinction? 

• The want of principle and consistency, and tbe disgusting cbanges 
of tbe M8l"shals, bave, I know, steeled men's minds to tbeir sufferings. 
This is natural enough. But when the violence of the times is gone by, 
and, above all, wben the tomb has closed on their oft'ence~, the transac
tion will be judged witb reference to the nature of the promise, Dot to 
tbe conduct or misconduct of tbe sufferers. Si ego dig'flfs in qfltsm fa
ceres, tv tamen indrv' quifeceris, Pamphile.· 

• Nor is this all. If we judge by former instances, even the crime it
self will be regarded with more indulgence by posterity tban any irregu
lar mode of punis~ing it. Allowance for individuals is made in all great 
cbanges. It is difficult in Budden emergencies and great convulsions of 
state, especially for professional men wbose lives bave been passed in 
camps, to weigh maturely all tbe considerations by which t~eir conduct 
should, in tbe strict line of duty, be regulated. Unforeseen cases occur, 
and men of good principles and understanding are hurried into acts of in
consistency and political immorality. 

, In this latter view of the 8ul~ect, I know I am somewbat singular. 
Few at present make sucb allowances for the political tergiversations of 
the Marshals; and many, more indulgent than I am in their judgment 
of political apostasy in England, are quite outrageous with Frenchmen 
for Dot acting with inflexible principle in tbe most trying and difficult 
circumstances. Some, however, among tbe most indignant at tbeir 
crimes, yet doubt the justice, policy, and safety of punisbing them; and 
more, el\peciaJly among tbe moderate of all partie", tbink the c\.aim of 
tbe t'apitulation conclusive; or, jf not quite so, of a nature questionable 
enough to induce Wellington, for tbe preservation of bis own and the 
national character, to give it the construction most favourable to the 
weaker party. 

, My opinion is of no importance; but it is 80 strong tbat I could 
not resist expressing it to you, who have access to tbose whose cbaracter 
is most interested in forming a sound one on this important subject. 
I have Dot spoken of La Valette. All my arguments apply in bis 
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favour as strongly a. in Ney's; and surely btl ill Dot, .. cJthers nay hP, 
any object of " bystander's illflignlitioD. He BUIll. an honourable 
man throughout_Yours eftr truly, 

'V AI8ALL HOLLAND.' 

The progress (jf the trial had been comparatively 1'Ilpid. In 
two . sittin~s, on the 5th· and 6th of December, eacn party 
proved satisfactorily their principal points; the accusers, that the 
treason was legally completed-the defenders, that the crime had 
been unpremeditated. But when M. Berryer opened the real 
defence, the cOnvention ofthe 8d of July, he \Vaa iDtenupted by 
the counsel for the Crown. M. Bellart. their leader, protested 
against any allusions to a convention, the conditions of which h!ld. 
been demanded by rebels, and had never been accepted -by the 
King; and he presented to the house a requisition, by which he 
formally opposed the reading of the convention, and any allusion 
to it, and required the house~ by the Chancellor, its president, to 
order Marshal Ney and his defenders to confine theii' defence to 
the mere facts of the indictment. . 

The Chancellor, speaking in the name of the house, 8Dtwered 
that, foreseeing the line· of defence that would be adopted, he had 
alreadr taken the opinion of the hOUle; and that the peen had 
decided, by a large majority, that it would b$ highly improper to 
rely in tbat house on a convention to whibh the King was no 
party, and by which it was obvio1ls, from the mere fact of Ney's 
prosecution, that his Majesty did not consider himself bound. 
He therefore forbade the defenders to make anr uSe of the flonven
tion. Ney's counsel replied, that they bowed to the will of the 
King, and to the decision which the court, without hearing them, 
had thought fit to adopt; but that they felt bound to offer a plea 
to the jurisdiction of the court--namely, that Sarre Louis. the 
birth-place of tbeir client, baving been ceded to Pr~ he was 
no longer a subjeot of Fran •• 

Here, however, tbe connsel were Interrupted by Ney. 

, ,t No I" be exclaimed; CI I was horn " Frenchtnlln-I will die a 
Frenchman. Up to this time my defence has been free, but I nbw see 
that it is to be fettered. I tbank my gllnerous defender. for the exer
tions which they have made, and which the,}" are ready to make; but I 
had rather have no detence than the mere shadow of one. If, when 1 
am accused in the teeth of a solemn treaty, I am not allowed to appeal 
to it, I must appeal to Europe and to posterity." 

," Gentlemen, counsel for the prisoner," said tbe Chancellor, "conti-
lIUe youI' defence within tbe litnits which I have prescribed." . 

, " My lord," said Ney, II I forbid m, Cbunsel to say another word. 
YOl1r exoeUency ma, gife to the honse 1fhAt . brders you think fit; but 
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lUI to m, cooueJ, they mar 8G on if th., are free, bqt if th.y art to .. 
restraiDlld by Joar limits, I forbid lbeq1 to speak, Yuu se • ." he Aid, 
turnillg &0 M. Berryer, wbo Wall auxioDS to CQJ1liQlle, "that it is a 
decided thiDIf.. I bad ratber haV!! ,,0 defence than one chalked out by 
my accusers. ' 

" Then," said M. Bellan, "we waive our right of reply; if the defence 
is at an end, so is the accusation. We have only to demand the judgment 
of the Court.". . . 

• .. Have you any thing to add?" IBid the chancellor, turning to the 
prisoner and his counsel. 

I .. Nothing whatever," replied Ney, in rather an impatient toDe.'. 

The Chamber was then ~l!!ared, and the pee~s alone remained 
in delibe.ratifl~; the result of their deliberatioD, and ofthe attem~&8 
afterwarQll made to obtain a pardon, are too Qotorious to 'requue 
repetitioa. 

The eX8C1ltion of Ney was one of the grOisest faults of the 
Restoration; his ~rime was great, but, as we have Ifeep, it was Qot 
premeditated; only a few hours elapsed between bis ~ctive fide
lity and his treason; it was the etrect of the ~ressure of circum
stjmces of e~traordiDary difficulty and perpleXity on a mind unaCo! 
cU8toJJ)ed to balance conflicting motives. If Ney bad beeu a 
!pan of higher e9ucaUQn, he would h~ve Jelt tha~ no ptotive jus
tifies a failure in honour. But he had be,ln trp.ined in revolutionary 
camps; tbe 0 .. 11 fidelity to which he hlJd been accustomed was 
fidelity to ¥r;lnce, and fidelity to the Erpperor. H. was now 
reqiPred to lHtcome an emigr~t frolp tht! pDe an4 fln oppoll~nt to 
the other; he was required to do t~is, tbough be beheved the 
ClQ4e of the Bourbons to be irre~rievab11108t, and the re~gQ of 
Bonaparte an inevitable calamity. No ODe can doubt what his 
cOBduct ought to bave been; but no one CJUl wonder at wJJat it 
/l(lt~lly was. It must be ~dded, that his trellSOJ! was realJy 
harmle!!s; JIG opposition pn his part CDuld have retarded, by If. 
single h~, the entry of Bonapar~ into Paris. If he had fol
lowed tbe ~ple of MacdoJlllld, be must hJlve sh.red hi$ fp.te
have uen bis koqps join the usurper, and then b~ve tied ac,~ 
the frontier; the only oonaequepc,ewould b,aye beep, that Bou~(.e 
would havlt bed one brave JIUlQ less at Qllatre-Bra6 and W~r-
100. Urujer &\loh cir~~~ bj~ execution, even if it ha4 beel1 
legal, would bye been ~litic. PubJic opinion )Vould h~ye 
UDoti.oaed hla degradatiop, perhapi hi, banls,bJD,e;Qt, bJ1.t ~pt hJt; 
~. -

But the judgment under wbich he 'Jlffimw WBIJ JD.anifellUy 

• Pro"" No. iy. p. ~7, as, 39. Berryer, vol. i. p. 3'16. 
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jllegal. Royalist as he is, M. Benyer is so convinced of this, 
that he accounts for it by the irrational supposition, that it 
was extorted from the King by the allied powers for the mere 
purpose of degrading the French army. Ney was included in 
the words and in the spirit of the convention. To deny validity 
to the convention because it was entered into with rebels, was 
to affirm the execrable doctrine, that faith is not to be kept in 
civil war. To deny its validity because it was not. formally 
accepted by the King, was to add fraud to oppression; for what 
can be a baser fraud than to accept the benefits of an agreement and 
to refuse its obligations? There was not a human being to whom 
that convention was so beneficial as Louis. 'If it had not been 

. etTected.-if, after the slaughter of 25,000 of its defenders, Paris 
had had to endure the horrors of a town taken by assault, could 
Louis have retained a crown so recovered for a longer period than 
while English and Austrian troops occupied his capital and his 
country? Louis owed to that convention his throne as an inde
pendent monarch. When we recollect this, it is unnecessary to 
refer to the well.known fact alluded to by M. Berryer, that 'Louis 
did expressly recognize the convention, by appealing to it in 
order to prevent Blucher from destroying the Pont de Jena. 

As is usually the case with political crimes, it received its 
retribution. The recollection of Ney's death was one of the 
principal causes of the unpopularity with the army which haunted 
the elder Bourbons; and fifteen years afterwards, when, in their 
utmost need, they had to rely on the army for support, that recol
lection precipitated their fall. 

We have said that the trial of Ney exercised an unfavourable 
influence on the subsequent fortunes of M. Berryer. He had 
obtained from the King the fuliest permission to act for the 
prisoner-a permission which might have been supposed to be 
unnecessary to an advocate filling no office under the crown; 
but, though the permission was granted, the act was registered as 
an offence. It was thought, too, that he had too much identified 
himself with his client. In his honest indignation against the 
restriction imposed on the defence, he had ventured to call it a 
denial of justice; and, what was worse, in consequence of the 
recollections which the term excited-a revolutionary proceeding: 
this seems never to have been forgiven. The result was, that he 
was excluded under the Restoration, as he had been under the 
Empire, from .the CO'fI.8ejl de Disdpline and the dignity of Baton
nier, an exclUSIOn to whIch he attaches what seems to us an undue 
importance. . 

The subsequent life of M. Berryer contains no facts sufficiently 
.interesting to lead us .to dwell on them. In 1825 he visited 
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London, on business connected with the administration of the 
estate of a French subject who died in England. He was charm
ed, as might have been expected, with his reception by , Sir 
'Coppley, (aujourd'hui Lord Linthwat,) Atthomey-Gelleral,' 
(we copy literatim;) gratified by the respect paid to him when he 
appeared in court; and amused by finding there people' en per
c ruque a la Louis XIV.' He ascertained, he says, that his 
reception was meant as a return for that with which Lord Erskine 
had been honoured, at a sitting of the Cour d' Appel of Paris. 
This, however, we can assure him is a mistake. It was scarcely 
possible that anyone of those who rose in Westminster Hall to 
welcome a distinguished stranger, could have heard how Lord 
Erskine had been treated twenty years before in Paris; and it 
must be added, that the mere announcement of M. Berryer's 
name was a sufficient passport to the attention of a British bar. 

Soon after his return from London M. Berryer ceased to appear 
reglllarly in court; he was entering his 69th year, and began to 
feel daily contests oppressive. He found, too, his eldest son, by 
this time a distinguished ad vocate, often opposed to him; he 
thinks that '"this was done by the suitors intentionally, which is 
not very probable, since it diminished the efficiency of the son as 
much as that of the father. The result has been, that for some 
years he has nearly confined himself to chamber business and 
arbitrations. He continued, indeed, up to the time of the publi
cation of his memoirs, to plead at the bar in causes in which he 
possessed peculiar information, and perhaps may continue to do 
so up to the present time. The last circumstance of this kind 
which he mentions, took place at Rouen in the end of the year 
1837; and he tells with pleasure his reappearance, after an interval 
of sixty years, at the scene of one of his earliest triumphs. 

M. Berryer dwells with just pride on the extent and 10llg con
tinuance of his labours. When we consider that his r.ractice 
embraced every branch of jurisprudence, ecclesiastica, inter
national, civil, and criminal; .that he performed the duties of a 
solicitor as well as those of a barrister; and that he has been en
gaged in these duties, with scarcely any interruption. for more 
than sixty years; his readiness to undergo toil, and his power of 
enduring it, are perhaps unparalleled. He attributes his success 
to his domestic happiness, and to a natural gaiety of disposition, 
fostered by the amenity, and, to use his own expression, the joy
oosness, of the manners and habits which for the first thirty-tour 
years ofhis1ife adorned his country, But now, he says, no one 
smiles in France; he finds himself, between eighty and ninety, too 
young for his associates, and is forced to repress a thousand 
sallies which the gravity of the times would Dot tolerate. He 
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tells u~ that for the same reason he has SqpprMsed the most 
amusing parts of his ' Recollections j' and defers his full revelatioDs 
until a period when the public may be better prepared for them. 

He has appended to the narrative portion of his work sOQle 
propOlitions on Political Economy and Legislation, the relultl of 
his long experience and meditation. We cannot venture to call 
the attention of our readers to them on any other ground than 
as specimens of the degree of knowledge on these subjects which 
has been acquired by a French lawyer, far superior in intelligence 
to the bulk of his brethren. 

He conceives it to be the duty of the government to regulate 
production, and promote an equivalent consumption, For the 
first purpose, he thinks that the minister of commerce ought to 
direct, by a perpetual course of regulations founded on accurate 
statistical facts, all the proceedings of agriculture and manufac
tures. For the second purpose~ h~ proposes to check the ten
dency to systematic economy, which he thinks the great enemy 
of consumption, by a tax on accumulated capital i-the amount to 
be ascertained by requiring from every capitalist a declaration of 
his fortune, and ~ny concealment to be punished by t:on6scation. 
Such a tu he thinks would prevent the parsimony which dries 
up the chaJ)nels of circulation. He further proposes to e&ta~ 
bUsh in every department a bank, to be managed by landholders, 
of which the capital should consist of land, and which ahould 
issue notea to a corresponding amount; and also insurance oom. 
panies, to secure the punctual payment of rents, and ftllieve land .. 
holders from the temptation to provide, by annual. savings, 
against irregularity of lDoome-such savings beillg, in M. Her .. 
ryer's opinion, unfavourable to circulation. He thinks that 
eighty-three new peers ought to be created, one fOl' eaeh de .. 
partment; that their dignity should be hereditary, and that its 
transmissioft to an unfit person should be prevented by an exa. 
mination, froQl time to tillie, into the moral and intellectual qua
Jities of each succe8sor. He thinks that the iendency in mail to 
better his condition and to change his residence should be re
prelil8ed. He proposes that no one should be allowed to exelllpt 
himself from military service (the great oppression of France) 
by finding a.substitute, unless he can prove that he haa always 
resided unda his father's roof, and that it i. probaBle that he 
will oontinue to do 80; and that no one shall be allowed to set"ve 
as a sul!8titute, unlelll he can show that he has always reaided in 
the pari'" where he was bcprD. Further, tbat thCl8e who have 
obAnged their rElsidencea shall be su.bjected to ioCl'8ased taxation, 
"nd that DO ODe shall be eligible fiQ any local o1ice if he haft 
quitted his birth-placel • 
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. He veatvee to iBMnuate a regret at the complete abolition of 
lettre8 de cat:Afi, and, as a substitute, proposes to giYe parenti and . 
guardians power over children aDd wards until the .,e of twenty
five. 

He proposes to oreate cow11l of equity, with criminal and civil 
jurisdiction, for the purpose of punishing otren0e8 not cognizable 
by the elli.dng law, and forcing people to be liberal and grateful. 
e Sinee religion and morality,' says he, 'have lost their power, 
, they must be supplied by legal coercion.' 

Such views, in so eminent a member of the Freneh bar, explain 
. Bonaparte'. cODtempt of advocates I 

The work is writton in an easy, but rather eareless style; and, 
to the inconvenience of a foreign reader, is full of uDe.1lflained 
technical terms. The great fault of the Ihort narl'lltiYell 0 which 
it is compoeed, is a perplexed arrangement of facts. To make 
our extraets intelligible, we have often been forced to transpose 
them. 

ART. V.-TII, LarD. Nlaling to lrulia, atul tlte Ea6t Ifldla Com
Jl4"1I: ."at4 Notu arul an APJH11Ulite. Qt.tarto. Third Edition, 

. London: 184.2. 

IN treating, on I.veral recent occasions, of the efl'atrs of British 
India-of ita aYltem of land revenue, its peDtical relations, 

its commeroial wrongs and claims, and its judicial administration 
-we have studied to divest our iltatements of all oriental forms 
and colouriDg not abaolutely essential to tbeir fidelity; and to 
eommunicate the information which we desired to impart, in the. 
shape most eailly intelligible, and therefore Iilost palatable, 
to the largeli; p0sIibie number of English readen. We have 
taken thil coune, though we J:mew tbat it would expose us to 
the cltarge of shalloWDels from those Anglo-Indians who could 
not see, 01' would not appreciate, our end; beeause we have 
pmp«Mied to oorselYd, as the one great object of oUr endea
voun, to open the e1ft of the people of England to the great 
value of their much neglected possessions in the East; and 
to point out to them the means by which, in our judgment, 
.hat vahle lIlay be dlGSt largely enhanced, and most beneft
erially realised. We have not, therefore, addressed ourselves 
primarily to persGD8 already oonvenant wttlt Indbln aWaits; but 
to tbat'pat body-tbe BrItish pllbUe-whose enUghtebed con
ricticms, ~ the consequent exertion of whose prevailing inftu-
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ence, must greatly contribute both to forward and to render 
effective the redress of the grievances, the improvement of the 
institutions, and the development of the resources, of ollr Indian 
Empire. -_ 

Still, though this has been our aim, and though we have already 
reaped the reward of our labours, by witnessing changes in our 
fiscal policy, both at home and in the colon~es ofthe Crown, most 
beneficial to British India, we are not without misgivings that, in 
endeavouring to inform the people of En~land of the state and" 
prospects of their fellow-subjects in the East, and of the ample 
means which each possesses of benefiting the otber, we have 
not begun sufficiently at the beginning, but have assumed the 
existence of a greater degree of knowledge of the subject than 
actually obtains. " Quas aures nostrtB penitas reflrmidant," said 
Jerom, fourteen hundred years ~0-8peaking of the harsh sounds· 
of the oriental dialects; and thiS horror of hearing appears to 
have extended itself, in modern times, from Indian words to In
dian things. But we have seen, of late, q~ite enough of im
provem~nt in this respect to encourage us to purSue our task; 
being well assured that, in the pre~ent state ofpublic1nteIligence, 
the mischievous prejudices to which we have alluded cannot sur
vive the spread of sound information, still less any general con
viction that the interests of Great Britain are deeply involved in 
the good government, and consequen. prosperity, of our Asiatic 
possessions. 

We propose to supply, in this paper, a primary part of the infor
mation which we believe to be wanting to the full understanding 
of the present state of British India; by explaining, in as popular a 
manner as the subject will permit, the constitution of the govern
ment, the organizatiQn ofits several departments, and their r~pec
ti ve bearings upon the condition of the people. These, we are qui te 
sure, are matters as little known at present to the bulk even of 
intelligent Englishmen, as the corresponding concerns of " the 
central flowery Empire." There is not one well-informed man 
out of ten, who knows whether the right of nominating, and 

. the option of accepting or rejecting, a Governor-General, be 
severally vested in the Court of Directors, orin her Majesty'8 
ministers. Ignorance as to the respective powers of the Court and 
of the Board of Control, in the event of their differing as to the 
nature of the orders to be sent to India, up()n any occasi~n, is still 
more common. But with regard to th.e organization of the go
vernmeJlts abrood,. to the general constitution of the civil service, 
to the courts of justice, with their distinctions of Queen's and. 
Company's, to the agency by which the complicated affairs ()f the 
land revenue are administered, to the other great fiscal branches 
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of salt, opium,. and customs, and to many subjects of importance 
only secondary to thele, the ignorance is general aud profound. 
Yet these are matters, which, on the score alike of interest and 
responsibility, it behoves Englishmen to understa~d; and we 
shall consider our labour well repaid, if we are able to place them 
in such a point of view as to render the principal features of the 
system by which British India is governed, familiar to the pub
lic mind. Distaste for the subject is fast wearing oW; the mighty 
powers of steam are bringing the dominant and the subject peo
ple into comparatively close connexion; and knowledge alone is 
wanting to ensure the happiest issue from the union. 

The last Charter act, passed in 1833, effected material changes 
in the instr~mentality by which England rules the millions of Hin
dostan. The Comp,any was not only deprived pf the monopoly 
of the trade with China, but was absolutely debarred from en
gaging in any commercial transactions, and became, from the date 
of that act, a purely governing body; the directors of which 
have a strong interest, not merely on the score of reputation, 
but of a pecuniary nature also, in the wise and equitable 
administration of the affairs of a country, upon which they 
and their constituents have been rendered exclusively depen-

, dent fOf their' dividends. TU making India responsible for 
these payments" amounting to L.640,OOO per annum, in re
turn for which a considerable part of the commercial assets of 
the Company was applied to the liquidation of funded debts, 
has been strongly condemned by some,-fondly disposed to be
lieve that it would have been right or practicable to settle all 
the difficult and delicate questions at issue between the Com
pany and the Government, by rudely casting the sword of power 
roto the scales in which it behoved the great council of the 
nation to weigh fairly and considerately the claims of the body, 
which, however anomalous its constitution, and whatever its 
sins of omission or commission, had unquestionably won and 
maintained for England a mighty empire; and was ruling it, 
at the period' when the mode of its future management came 
under discussion, with ~reat and increasing vigour and suc
cess. It is very questionable whether public opinion would 
have permitted, or the letter of the law would have sanc
tioned, a measure involving so much national ingratitude as 
the dissolution, in 1833, of all connexion between the East In
dian Company and the wide regions which its military and 
civil servants had acquired for the Crown, and had govern
ed so long and so ably. It is certain, in our judgment, that 
nothing would really have been gained by it, either for Eng
land or for India. There are obvious reasons of the highest 
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national importance, why the ellOrmous patronatJe of India 
should not be conferred on the .ioistry for the time beiag; ~d· 
ingenuity has not yet deyiseel any plausible lCheme by which 
the servants of the Crown could be debarred from the use and 
&8uee of this superabundant 8u.pply of the rieb ..... rial, for 
oiling the wheels of government, otherwitte titan by the interpo
sition of su.ch a body as the Company. As rega.ldc India, no 
one who bon how itll affairs have been administered by tbe 
llerYBottl of the Company on the one hand, and Ito. the compa
ratiTely petty budne. of governing the colonies of die Cro_ 
has been exeeu.ted 00 the other, can doubt daat it would haft 
been a grieVOU8 suiWer from a change of agency. In the one 
c&ae, there hM beeD uninten'upted and .i~al tlUecess, aelrieyed' 
by a sUClCeSIJion III able men, with scarcely an mstance, in the 
long course of eighty yeaN, of e.en partial failure at any im
portant crisis; in the otller, tlaere has been almoat OOIlMant 
weakneIJS, ineftici.ency, aQd diSMtisfaction, felt and eJ[JM'NSeti 
by aU acquainted with the working of the sy-tea; and.ot IeRi01ll 
aerioos rem._nesl or positive millrule, issutD« in MOpe or le81l 
elifIMtro\RJ ~ulClS. Further, it is essential to tlte welfare of India, 
that the principles Oft whicb it i. gO\l'el'lled 'tINu1d be fixed OR a 
1Mr8 Mable u.d enduring bais than the oontiBgency of the main .. 
tenance of power by aDy ministry could aiOl'd; that the counsels of 
its rulers Ihooid be free, to the utmost possible exte&t, from the 
action ei Engliah politi.; and tbat the siDgle~s of theft view 
to itlln~t:IJ shtMdd .B6t be iiable to be -distorted by any temp'" 
tatiOR to make thit _ the ether measure CODftected with its admi
ni8t!'atiOl\ the meaDS of .pholdiog or distPe86ing a parliaMentary 
party. A boam dtOl8ll ia any ilnagill8ble Mannel" by the CI'OWIl 
or the peepte, ccmid nat be expectell to JMl!ISess -.tb.t!'8e aptitodes 
is so great 6 .d.~e &8 the ciil'ectMs <Yf d~ Eclat IYldia CoM. 
pany; and it is ebrioul th«t DO mere segmetlt of tlte miRi8t.., 
coald 90 far a~ 'tseif &om the whirl. anel exeiteMMlt.&f the 
heme politics of the day, as flo make the aiW" of Irwlia i~ pri. 
Maty ceMeftl. But t1taJe ..airs might _t bfMe'ficiaUy eBgl'08tl 
Q.e ·atte&tioA of the:ablest ef out sta_meR C they'Oa'RM't, 'With. 
out grievou8 .iscbi~ be ~'I'dE!'d. M '8hjed:s ,1 seeendary ...... 
sWeratioa by .a"'y individual« body responsible for ·tbeir ~ud· 
'AistratifM. Vet it is certAin tbattbey wOiIdd. be postponed ~ 
mere ".litictau flO ~ tb0'Q8and matters ef trall'8itory', kt DeM'et 
and more ut'geftt iltterest. Aa to the 01l.tery that the Ckatt8' ef 
1833 dlrew aniocreased eharge "POD dte already overbR~de0re4 
people <Of India, tire 6pplication '()f about u,elve milliens stel'liag 
of tire Compoy's COJB~ 88£Iet8 flo Ute extinctiea 'Of fieft'ito-
rial debt censtitu"" a "1')" eon8'iderabte -offset tG this liarblity. 
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And enn Dad the dUfereDee Been laTger, thinking that tM 
~t then made wu the beat .uited, upon the whole, to 
fur&hw die we iateresta of our Indian fellow-objectt, aad that 
it was eapecially desirable to disconnect the immediate ralers of 
India from all concern iu trade, and to get rid at onoe and for 
eyer of aU the juggling, or alleged juggling, between commel\o 
cial and. tenitorial usets, we .hould not be disposed to "tickle 
about any reasonable price for those objeeta. What India needlt 
is Bot the mere 88viog of tbi. 01' tbe other item of eJrpenditllre, 
bot the blessing of an enlightened and vigOl'OII8 government, 
able and willing to bestow upon her a wise and consistent sys
tem of laws; an efficient administration of civil and «iminal 
justice; entire freedom, tbrougho", the peniasula, from aU 
restrictioos or duties upon inland commerce; aDd measul'es--Iuoo 
IS we h.-ave pointed oat in former papel'8-oecessuy to raise 
all cluses .. _ec"" with the BOil into tbeir proper position, anel 
to aecare eaeb against the Moor. Were these all-important 
mMters sut&ieatly oared for, (it wo,lld not be jQ8t to say that 
tlt.ey ltave been ~eeted of late years; but war and diplOlllaey 
on the one MDd, and. comparative triBes on the other, haft 
tmgNIIsed a disproportionate .haTe ef the attentiOll of tbe local 
authorities,) there would b~ no deficiency of means for evert 
purpose of complete administrative eftieiellcy, It is map 
vetntD\'nt, long centuries of temporal aDd spiritual tyranny ..... 
le8aiting, in tile lattet- case, froID the woraL of felse reHgions-. 
which has made tile people 10 wretchedly poor; and wbUlIt ~ 
..... ld by no m.eans elW:CH.lrage or excu.se extravagance, we are 
bouml _ 8af that it is miserable quaokery to attempt to ~or~, 
or eftD to .itigate, such a disease by mere retrench~ftt 'Of 
exp~diull'!3. All eiect .. ai remef1y would be cheaply purchased, 
eva in a peCtUliary point of view alene, by 8Jl outh.y of mft
UBI. It is ill the pewer of the people of England to cause 1Inch 
.. remedy t6 be apptied; and llhey eooid not confer this mighty 
be.eit Upoll their Indian kl1ew subjects without ensoring to 
themselves a large participaucm in it. Impt'M-ement8 of sUch 
_piblde (JUDOt, Off COIlltle, be effected in a day; but let 
__ IDe oBiy lIJOfIeraiety welt governed-let ali pel'llOftS aod. 
.U property be ef&eieMly pl'otected~ fair and wholesome 'e'Il
'COurage.eM, cilieiy by the dis&elDiMtiiOft of knowledge, -be 
gi¥ell to private emer-prille, tlirected towards dte ttevelopmel'rt 
.f _r vast lelOllrces-and limits are 8ClU'eely assignable· to t~ 
_tellt ef the ... et that would be opened. iol' British 'IDa'Ilu.fae.. 
Wres. 

The Charter of 183S did 'flot alter very materially the practi
cal relatioaa of the Coart of Direet0r8 to the llMiia Board; but it 
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defined those relations more precisely, and laid down the course 
to be taken in the event of the controlling authority differ
ing with that court, on any occasion, as to the orders proper 
to be sent to India. No orders' relating to any public mat
'ter whatever,' can now be issued by the court without the 
previous sanction of the board: formerly the directors could cor
respond with any parties in this country without the intervention 
or knowledge of the controlling authority. Nor can the court 
now make any money grant without the permission of the board. 
The initiative in all cases is with the directors, except when they 
shall omit to prepare, and submit for the consideration of the 
board, orders or despatches upon any subject, within fourteen days 
after receiving a requisition to that effect. But the board is 
empowered to alter, at its discretion, the drafts of any despatches 
submitted by the court for its sanction; and the court are re
quired to sign and forward the orders so remodelled by the board. 
The court may remonstrate against directions of this nature; but 
if they be reiterated, their only means of resistance are passive 
-namely, a refusal to sign the despatch as required;· leaving the 
board to enforce its authority by the instrumentality of the Court 
of Queen's Bench. The issue of such a conflict must depend 
entirely upon the moral strength of the parties, as resulting from 
their being severally right or wrong upon some important point 
of principle, involving considerations higher than any 9f mere 
policy-of justice or good faith; for, of course, the court would 
not be justified in' making a stand on any lower ground, against 
the power with which tlie Board of Control is unquestionably 
vested by the law. In one instance since 1833, the court did 
take up such a position of passive resistance, and maintained it 
with equal spirit and judgment; the board, which was grossly 
in the wrong, being obliged to recede from its requisition. Such 
collisions, happily, can seldom occur when both parties are 
ordinarily honest and sensible, and are not blinded-as can, in
deed, under the existing system, rarely be the case in regard 
to Indian affairs-by any factious motives. 

It is not surprising that there should be much misconception 
with respect to the right of nominating the Governor-General and 
the Governors of the subordinate Presidencies; for though it be 
vested by law, as heretofore, in the court of directors, yet the 
appointments being subject to the approbation of the Crown, 
they are virtually in its gift. Hence, whatever the politics of 
the majority of the court, the governor-general is always the 
friend and supporter of the ministers of the day; and the utmost 
extent of the power which the court really possess, is that of 
lefusing to Dominate an individual personally distasteful to them. 
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The constitution of the Court of Directors is this. The direc
tors, thirty in number, are elected by the proprietors of East 
India stock, voting by ballot; L.IOOO stoclt (worth at present 
about L.2500) entitling to one vote; L.I0,000 stock to four 
votes. Six of the directors go out every year, and as regularly 
return to office at its close, never having to encounter even a 
show of opposition, except when one or more of the six happen 
to die, or chdose to retire, during the period of exclusion. In 
that event only, established routine permits new candidates to 
offer themselves, together with the remainder ofthe ex-directors, 
who constitute what is technically called the house li8t; but 
though such circumstances frequently occur, only two instances 
have been known within the memory of man, in which an indi
vidual, out of office by rotation, has failed to recover his seat. 

The directors annually choose a Chairman-or rather a De
puty-Chairman, who becomes chairman after the lapse of a year, 
as a matter of course-to preside over their deliberations. In 
the hands of these two functionaries resides the principal power 
of the court, deliberative as well as executive. They conduct, 
personally or by correspondence-official or private-all the 
negotiations of the Company with the Board of Cont~ol; and 
they, with or without one other director, constitute the' Secret 
, Committee;'· to whose exclusive management, in concert 
with and subordination to the board, all matters 'concerning 
, the levying war or making peace, or treating or negotiating 
'with any of the native princes or states in India; or with 
'any other prince8 or 8tates, or touching the po.licy to be ob
'served with respect to such princetl or statetl,' which are con
ceived to be 'of a I)ature to require secrecy,' are entrusted. 
The late Charter increased the powers of this committee, by 
adding to the previous law (33 Geo. III. cap. 52, sect. xix.) 
the words printed in italics in the foregoing quotation; which, 
of course, embrace Persia and Russia, and all the states with 
which British India can possibly. be brought into connexion 
or dispute. In all other respects, the law which regulates 
the relations of the Court of Directors to the Board of Control, 
and keeps the court in profound ignorance of the communica
tions of that board with t.he secret committee, remains· exactly 
as Mr Pitt made it nearly sixty years ago. Yet one would 

• The chairman and deputy-chairman are Dot necesaarily members of 
the lecret committee, tbe cOurt being authorized to appoint any direc
ton, Dot exceeding tbree, to that committee; but we believe tba&, in 
practice, they a1waYI form a part, or the. whole of j&. 
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suppose, from the vehement denunciations of the Charter of 
1833, and Sir John Hobhouse, both in and out of Parliament, 
that the functions of the secret committee were a hideous 
novelty of the iron age of Whig ascendency. The truth is, that 
by the constitution, good or bad, of the Indian administl'ation, 
as framed by Mr Pitt, the ordinary members of the Court of 
Directors know no more of the business which faUs under the 
special cognizance of the secret committee than the public at 
"large. All other affairs are conducted partly by the chairman and 
deputy-chairman, in what are called 'previous communications' 
(a device to obviate the publicity and inconvenience of collision) 
'with the president of the India Board, and partly by the several 
'committees-revenue, judicial, military, and the like-into which 
thE! court is divided. The system actually in operation is strange 
"enough; seeing that every subject of any importance is considered, 
and, to some extent at least, decided upon by the controlling 
authority, before it comes even under the cognizance of the body 
by which, according to the theory of the ~onstitution of the 
government of India, it ought to be digested and laid before the 
court; the results of whose deliberations thereon should then be 
moulded into a despatch, to be submitted, in due course, for the 
sanction of the·board. The practice almost reveries this cOi'Jsti;
tutionalorder of things, except in so far as the chairman an(.l 
deputy-chairman, under whose immediate and exclusive orders 
the drafts of ' previous communications' are prepared, and Wh9 
are members. ez-otftcio of all committees, may be considered t9 
represent the Court of Directors. J 

This arrangement, which was kept a profound secret until it 
was divulged on one occasion by Mr Canning in the House 
of Commons, produces a Imootbness and apparent accord
ance of opinion in the working of the double government, 
at th~ heavy expense of relieving both the Court of Directors 
and tbe Board of Control from tile responsibility which the law 
Imposes upon those bodies respectively. It was manifestll' 
tntended that there should be entire freedom of sentiment and 
action on the part of the court, up to the period of their sub
mitting the results of their deliberations to the jud~ment of the 
board; which ought then, in the unshackled exercise of its dis~ 
cretion, to approve; modify, or reject the proposed orders-stating 
openly:, in either of the latter cases, the grounds of its dissent 
from the court. If this constitutional cOQrse of proceeding: had 
trot been departed from,' the views of each authority, upon ever~ 
~uestion of importance, would be publicly known; each woul4 
tie 'Subject to the wholesome influence and control of enlightened. 
public opinion, and each would enjoy the credit or bear the b~me 
of the good or evil results of the measures which it recommended 
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. or opposed. The existing plan is one of compromise and con
cession, resulting sometimea in middle courses, which neither 
party altogether appro YeS ; and, in the majority of cases, in the 
concoction of orders to the local governments, for which neither 
tbe court nor the boanl can feel themselves to be distinctly respon
sible. This is paying too dear for mere facility in the transac
tion of business; or for a fender to some little warmth of discus
sion between the authoritiea in Leadenhall Street and Cannon 
Row. As Englishmen, we must believe that such discussion, 
whatever its partial inconveniences, would lead to good upon 
the whole; tf1ere is nothing in the condition of India to render 
its ca15e an exception to tbe received political axiom in its favour. 
Indeed, tbe unfitness of that country for popular institutions, 
renders it particularly desirable that ·the only tolerable substitute 
for free and responsible gOYemment-the open canvassing by its 
rulers of all public measures-should be studiously encouraged. 
This the law prelCribes-this the practice evades; and though 
this practice may result in some economy of time, from obviating 
disputes, it is certain, if we are rightly informed, that it per
mits of d.elays such as. could not take pl~ce. if the law were pro
perly acted up to. The Charter act reqUIres that the hoanl snaIl 
return, within two months, all orders, &c., submitted for its sanc
tion by the court, approved or d~sapproved; under the system of 
C previous communications,' the board enjoys the license of'evad
ing this wholesome rule, and can retain the papers which have 
not been formally laid before it fur an indefinite period. This 
license, which is obviously capable of being very mischievously 
abused, is in itself a very strong argument against the practice 
which involves it :-coupled with the other considerations which 
we have adduced, it affords, in our judgment, abundant reason 
why the Court of Directors should return, without delay, to the 
system of official intereourse with the Board, laid down by the 
law. . 

We have drawn the best sketch which our present limits 
will permit, of the constitution of the East India Company as 
a ~oyeming body, and of the mode in which the represen
tativeS of its proprietors fulfil their functions. In both, thel"e 
aTe palpable anomalies i-SO great, indeed, looking only at the 
theory of the system, as would seem to render it, a priori, 
certain that an organ of government 80 constituted, and sub
ject to .such checks, could not possibly work to any good pur
pose. We Will point out two or three of the most glaring 
Clefects -premising that this is a much easier task than the lay
ing down of any scheme which, even in theory, should promise 
~ work better. . . . 

In the tint place, it appears to be passing strange, n.ow espe-
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cially that the commercial privileges of the Company have ter
minated, that the power of electing the rulers of British India 
should be vested in every person-man, maid, or widow-who 
attains by purchase, marriage, or inheritance, a certain amount 
of stock; which is just as much the subject of daily transfer from 
hand to hand, as any part of the funded debt of the govern
ment. By this scheme, an individual may have been an elector 
yesterday, may cease to be so to-day, and be reinstated in the 
privilege to-morrow, if the necessary share in the Company's 
stock be bequeathed to him: for in the case of purchase, t'he 
buyer cannot exercise his electoral functions for a year. No sort 
of qualification, beyond the possession of stock, is required. The 
peer of the realm, the intelligent merchant or tradesman, the 
retired Indian soldier or civil servant, and the man who has 
accumulated a fortune, in halfpence, by sweeping lL crossing in the 
streets, are all upon a level as to eligibility and presumen com
petence. The sweeper-if he be rich enough-may have four 
votes; the member of the legislature, the director of the Bank 
of England, the ex-govemor-general, or member of council, 
only one. 

Again, custom has made a very laborious and irksome 
personal canvass an indispensable preliminary to attaining a 
seat in the direction; and the moat highly qualified candidate 
for tbe office must be content to walk patiently behind several, 
if not most, of those who have preceded him in declaring 
their pretensions. There is no instance, we believe, of the post 
being taken by a coup-de-main, nor of a canvass being dis
pensed with in favour even of the most eligible individual that 
ever desired the office. There is a difference, indeed, as respects 
the ease with which the object is attained, in favour of those 
candidates whose fitness for the office is most generally recog
nised; but none are exempted from undergoing considerable 
labour, to say nothing more, in canvassing theJ electors; and, 
unless there be some very marked distinction in regard to quali
fication, the aspirant who is most earnest and constant in personal 
solicitation, generally outstrips his competitors. The conse
quences of this system are, first, that the most distinguished 
of the statesmen and soldiers who have served their country 
in India-such men as Elphinstone, Metcalfe, Malcolm-are 
deterred from coming forward as candidates; and secondly, that 
notlVithstanding the great value of the prize, on account of the 
patronage that it confers, the instances are very rare in which 
any person possessed of a sufficient stock of patience and perse
verance to bear up against a certain number of defeats, luis not 
ultimately gained his end. . 

Thirdly, the rule that, after four years' tenure of office; each 
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director shall retire for one year, cannot fail to operate most 
injuriously on the general efficiency of the court. It often hap. 
pens that a director's turn for vacating office occurs immediately 
after he has devoted two years, as deputy-chairman and chairman, 
to the almost exclusive management of the Company's affairs ; 
and both as respects the ordinary functions of the court, and the 
special duties of the secret committee, is, cmteria pariInu, more 
conversant with all the important subjects under discussion, or 
likely to present themselves, than any other member ofthe body. 
But the inexorable rule requires that all this knowledge and 
experience shall lie completely fallow for a year, until, perhaps, 
by ceasing to be recent, it has ceased to be practically useful; and 
the individual whose voice has been most potent in the govern
ment of an empire up to the second Wednesday in April, often 
ceases on that day to possess the smallest authonty in its 
counsels. 

Yet in spite of these and other anomalies, nothing is more 
certain than that, from the time of Warren Hastings to the 
present day, the administration of lotHa has been eminently 
successful. We are no blind optimists. We know well, and 
we have not hesitated to show, that much that might have been 
done has been left undone; and that in too many instances 
the measures of the rulers of India have been unwise in 
principle. But, after allowing all due weight to those draw
backs and disparagements, the broad fact remains untouched, 
that an empire bas been won and governed, which the whole 
civilized world regards with admiration and envy, and which 
Done but unwise and ungrateful Englishmen are so blind as to 
undervalue. Such being the case, it were absurd to doubt that 
the system from which such results have sprung, must combine 
in its constitution the elements of the highest practical efficiency. 
But it were equally absurd to suppose that thiS vigour resides in 
such anomalies as we have exhibIted, or that it is not grievously 
impaired by them. It is one thing to see and acknowledge that 
mighty progress has been made, notwithstanding hindrances:
it is quite another thing to mistake such hindrances for the pro
pelling power. The very remarkable IItate of things which un
deniably exists, has led two very different classes of observers 
into opposite errors. The one, looking at the marvellous 
general effects of the Company's administration, at the wide re
gions which its delegates govern, at the general order and ~ace 
which they maintain, and at the great and sustained efforts which. 
they are capable of makin~, will not believe that there can be 
any thing essentially unWIse or unfitted to the proposed ends, 
still less ofa counteracting tendency, in the machinery by which 
such mighty results are brought to pass. The other class, of 
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sharper eyes to discern defec~ but belonging to the school of 
the philosopher who' travelled from nan to Beersheba, and found 
I all barren,' are so in:6amed with indignation at this or the other 
anomaly in the constitution of the Company, or defect or short
coming in the discharge of its obligations to the people of India, 
that they can see nothing but wrong and rapin~, broken faith 
and denial of justice, in the whole government of our eastern 
empire. The truth, of course, lies between the two extremes-
between the optipilsm that can perceive no 'evil in a system 
capable of vast improvement; and the prejudice which regard. 
the rule of the Company as a curse to the natives of India, 
and looks back with .fond regret to the good old times when 
they were robbed, tortured, and murdered by princes of their 
own race, or by their Mahomedan conquerors. That they were 
scandalouslr misgoverned then, does not affe~t, in thtl smallest 
degree, theIr right to the best government that we can give them. 
now; but it is equally certain that, after the fullest admission of 
past errors and present imperfections, the rule of England is a 
mighty blessing to the people of India •. 

The Charter of 1833 effected great improvements in the 
Local administration of India. The greatest, perhaps, was 
the creation of a really supreme government, - in the 
governor-general· and council of India,-vested with exclusive 
powers of legislation for the whole of the British dominions, 
and with effectual control over the public expenditure. By 
this wise measure, a single body was made responsible for the 
enactment of good laws; and the power of the purse was taken 
out of the hands of those who never-in the case of Bombay,
or not alway&-:-in the case of Madras,-having a local income 
equal to their local charges, had found it a mischievously easy 
process to supply the deficiency, by drawing upon the well-re
plenished treasury of Bengal. The power of legislation was ~x· 
tended with equal benefil. The roral courts of justice, esta
blished at each of the three PresidenCles, had previously adminis
tered the law of England in entire independence-except when 
the judges thought fit to recognise and register a regulation-of 
the local legislature. The law of 1833 a6ated this gross absur
dity-which had been productive of much practical mischief from 
the time of Warren Hastings down to recent times-of placing 
a court of justice, the interpreter of ite own charter, and of the 
laws which it administered, at a distance of many thousand miles 
f.rom the legislature which alone it was bound to obey; whilst 
.the local government-to whose legislation its respect was entirely 
optional, and which it potse88ed innumerable mean. of thwart-:
ing, insulting, and degrading in the eyes of ita lubjects--1fu 
solely responsible for the peaceful and prosperous maintenance 
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of the wonderful sway exercised by a few thoU8lU1d. of Eo,Uah. 
men over subject millions. The relatioDs of the royal couts to 
the Company's government are now very nearly "hat, m rea. 
son and prudence, they ought to be; supposing that it is neces
sary to Keep up establishments 80 Jarge and costly for the sake of 
the utterly disproportionate service which they render, directly 
o~ indirectly, to tIie people for whose ostensible benefit, and at 
whose certain expense, they are maintained. Whether there be 
such necessity, is quite another question. 

The charg~ which the Queen's Courts at Clllcutta, Madras, 
and Bombay, entail upon India, is very heavy; amoUQ~' ac
cording to the latest returns, to L.96,258 per annu~ usive 
of the salaries of the Company's law-officers and,their establish
ments, and of the charges of the coroner's office and the police. 
"The service rendered to the community, in return for this lar"e 
outlay, is extremely small; partly because the territorial jurisdIC
tions of the courts are very limited; but mainly, we fear, 811 re
gards the civil department, because the justice which they admi. 
nlster is so enormously high-priced, that none but tJ.e wealthy 
few possess the means of taking advantage of it. To the great 
bulk. of the people, therefore, it is, and always has been, the 
same as if no such courts of justice existed; except in 80 far 
as the pre8tig~ that accompanies them may be presumed to pro.. 
tect from some of the grosser outrages or wrongs. To the 
wealthy, these courts have been the iustruments of the most ex
hausting chicanery. It is said, that at Madras almost all the 
"pulent native families have been reduced to poverty by litiga-

. tion. The wealthy natives of Calcutta, afterspending vastsumll 
in the supreme court, have so far profited by experience as to 
cJ.ecide most of their differences by frivate arbitration. From 
these concurrent causes, the time 0 the jud~es i. very inade
quately occupied; very little civil business 18 brought before 
~hem; and these hiJhly paid functionaries are often engaged. 
day after day, in trying petty larcenies,. compared with which the 
pilferingi of the 'artf," dodger,,' of OI,U. metropolis are high 
crime. and' misdemeanours. 

If the few Englishmen settled in India are' iQ mw:ili attached 
.to the I~W8, and the mode of administering those ~w" whieh 
obtain in their native country~ as to require tqat jU8ti~e ahould 
he dispensed. to them in th~ partic~lar ~Der, under cirouQl
stanee. which render it extremely expensive; or if their fear of 
,the Jovemment under which they live inducell them to demand 
aptlClal protection from it-it is surely r~onable that they,. 
and not the people among whon;t. they have voluntarily cOIDe 
1q sojoum, .liouId pay for the luxury in. the one c~, or for 
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the security in the other. As regards the natives, we affirm, 
that whether they be wronged by their rulers or by each other, 
tbey can, and do obtain at least as efficient redress-certainly 
~uch cheaper-in the courts of the Company as in those of the 
Queen. We may state as one proof of diis position, that, as far 
as we have been able to watch the result, fewer decisions of the 
former than of the latter tribunals have been reversed upon ap"
peal to the Privy Council. The leaning of the Company's 
courts is decidedly against the executive government in general, 
and the revenue department in particular. On the other hand, 
whilst many. outrages u{>on natives have been committed by Eng
lishmen residing in the mterior of the country, tbere is scarcely 
an instance upon record in which such parties have been prose
cuted to conviction in the supreme courts. Not unfrequently, 
English principals in such outrages have escaped with impunity, 
whilst their native instruments, subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Company's courts, have been convicted and punished. The 
Queen's courts are equally impotent for another principal objeCit 
of their oTl"!inal constitution. We are not aware that any public 
servant-though many, in so long a course of years, have been 
dismissed from their employment with infamy-was ever prose
cuted to conviction, in tliose courts, for embezzlement, corruption, 
or extortion. The causes of impunity are the same in both 
cases i-the absurd facilities whicn the English rules of evidence 
afford for the escape of the guilty; the partial favour too often 
shown ·by jllrymen of British birth or blood to their own coun
trymen; and the little less than impossibility, that the most re
spectable native witness should pass satisfactorily the severe 
ordeal of a cros8-e1>amination by an acute English lawyer. There 
is no case so good and strong that a native does not think it ca
pable of a little impr9vement by exaggeration, or positive inven
tion; there is no action so open and unequivocal that a native 
eyewitness may not be driven to hesitate, prevaricate, or contra
dict himself concerning it. 

As at present constituted, the Queen's Courts are compara
tively useless, with the additional objection of being exceedingly 
expensive to a country which stands in the utmost need that 
every rupee should be applied, with the most careful judgment, 
to those purposes most essential'to its well-being. They ought 
to be abolished altogether, and a far less costly machinery 
supplied, for the performance of those of their present func
tions which are really necessary; or they should be united 
with the supreme courts of the Company, already established 
at each of the three Presidencies, and at Allahabad; under a 
system prov~ding for. the administration of ~ uniform code of 
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laws, dealing the same measure by the same processes, and 
with the smallest possible number of exceptions, to men of every 
colour, religion, and blood throughout British India. The last 
course would certainly be the wisest; and we are happy to hear, 
upon good authority, that it has been contemplated by those 
who are best qualified to judge of the propriety of such a change. 
We should anticipate the happiest results to India from the as
sociation of enlightened and liberal English lawyen with the 
ablest judicial officers of tbe Company, in a newly constituted 
supreme court. Such a junction could not fail to result in the 
interchange of much useful knowledge, and in rubbing off many 
l}urtful prejudices on both sides. 

Considerable good of this sort has already been effected by 
th~ last Charter act. An English lawyer was attached to the 
,:ouncil of India. and another to the law commission. It is partly 
owing to the unhappy circumstances of the times during tile last 
three years, and partly to the vicious system which clogs the 
wheels of government with endless details of comparatively un
important business, that this judicious infusion of new blood 
has not been followed by a larger measure of practically bene
ficial results. Yet, advantage there has unquestionably been ;
Dot the least, that the ablest and most influential members of the 
civil service, many of whom have passed twenty or thirty years 
in unintenupted exile, have been brought into intimate commu
nication with minds formed and exercised in the highest schools 
of English legislation and jurisprudence. Had the upright and 
public-spirited philanthropist who. has just retired, with the re
spect of all who have observed his conduct, from the chief seat 
in the bench of the Queen's Court of Calcutta, occupied a 
corresponding position in such a supreme court as we desire to 
see constituted, the opportunities of public usefulness which he 
had so sedulously endeavoured to improve to the uttermost, would 
have been increased an hundred-fold •. 

The miscellaneous characier of this article, and the limits to 
which we must necessarily confine it, forbid us to enter :on an 
enquiry whether the Law Commission, constituted by the Cha.r
ter act, has or has not worked up to its intrinsic capabilities, or 
duly availed itself of the means at its command, in the fulfil
ment of its high functioDs. C~rtainly, its labours have hitherto 
met with but little encouragement from those whose duty it is to 
examine and give practical effect to their results. As far as oUr 
knowledge extends we must say, that the records of those labours 
have appeared to be ~arded very much as the Carthagenian 
General, according to the Poet, regarded the victorious CODsul,-

'Que~ (allc.'c et effuge.·e est triutnphus: : 
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The endeavour seemingly has been to suffocate them uttder a 
mass of commentary and cpiticism. In after years, it will cost 
some trouble to dig out what is really valuable from the sur
rounding heap of rubbish. . 

The constitution of the Civil Service-of the agency by which 
the affairs of this mighty empire are directed, superintended, 
and controlled-is the grand peculiarity of the system of our 
Indian Government. From the commencement of the Com
pany's marvellous career-from the time when they held, by 
sufferance, a few petty factories on the coasts of that vast con
tinent which they now rule as absolute sovereigns-they sent 
out a succession of youths, to perform in the first instance the 
drudgery of weighing muslin, measuring pepper, and engrossing 
accounts; with the privilege of rising, in all order of seniority. 
rarely departed from, to the eharge of the outposts of trad~ 
or manufacture, from which the warehouses at the pods o( 
$hipment were supplied, and eventu~ly to the council and 
g'overnment; involving the sale of the goods sent out by the 
Company, and the preparation for the annual investment for 
~he English market. To this class belonged Orme-whoM 
elegant and animated, though somewhat diffuse work, narrating 
with remarkable fide~ity the romantic progress of British asoend. 
enc)' in the East, is much less known dian its merits deserve; 
and Forbes, the amiable author of the' Oriental Memoirs.' In . 
this school also-apparently so ill-fitted to train the founders of 
empire, men ~reater far than these-Clive and Hasdngs. whoS4t 
remarkable history we have lately surveyed. spent the years of 
their early manhood. In one respect, indeed, the service of the 
Company, in its subordinate stations, had at leaat a negative ra-. 
commendation as a state of discipline and probation. It was no, 
a service of ease and indulgence. 'At that time,' (1768,) say. MI! 
Forbes, who was upon the Bombay estaQIishment, 'I C&D safely 
'affirm, I lived in the most sparing manner, a w~iter's inoo. alt&: 
, gether not exceeding L.65 per annum.' Indeed.' the gIJDera!ity' 
!li"e stated to hllve had but L.36 or L.40. 'I never drank wine M 
, my own table, and often went 8upperless to bed when t.he da, 
, closed, because I could not afford eith~r supper Of PaDdles: all 
, the dinner hour was one o'clock, and a writer's age generally. 
, between sixteen and twenty-one, the abstinence Will not OOe&-! 
C sioned by a want of aPJ?etite.' . 

The effects of this parSimony in an unhealthy climate, requiring 
many comforts Ilnd conveniences to render it endurable by Euro. 
peans. fell only upon the servants who were thqs 1lpderpaid, a very· 
small proportion of whom lived to return to their native colUluy' .... 
as long as the Company was merely a commercial b~dy, and those 
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who manared its affairs in India had DO political power, aDd were 
kept in check by the parties who possessed it. But the result was 
very different when ambition, or the irresistible force of circum
stances, had rendered the agents of this association of merchants 
the sovereigns, de facto, of extensive provinces teeming with popu
lation; and which, though poor in comparison with the wealthier 
countries of Europe, and utterly unable to render to England 
the regular annual tribute which sanguine politicians expected 
from them, were abundantly capable of compensating the actual 
rulers of the land for the inadequacy of their legal salaries.' 
ABd no harm would have been done, if a sufBcienc~ for this pur
pose had been regularly and avowedly raised and distributed: 
such a step, in fact, if taken immediately on the occurrence of 
the entire change of circumstances to which we have adverted, 
would have prevented that shameless corruption and rapine 

. from which it was eventually found necessary to relieve the 
people, by measures of wise liberality to the functionaries placed 
over them. This being neglected in the first instance, it 
was too much to expect that those who negotiated concern
ing the fate of kingdoms--who presided, witli almost absolute 
power, over great commerCial marts-or who collected, on behalf 
of their distant masters, the revenues of fertile provinces, should 
rest satis6.ed with the scanty salaries which tlie Company had 
doled out to mere book-keepers and factors. The' supperless' 
case' of Mr Forbes and his contemporaries at Bombay, was no 
doubt an e.J(.treme one, though perfectly true; but it is cer
tain that the ostensible allowances of the civil servants of the 
Company, for SOl,'lle time after .that body became virtually the 
sovereigns of Bengal, Bahar, and the Carnatic, did not exceed, 
even if they amounted to, the necessary expense of the barest sub
sistence. Of course, under such circumstances, these functionaries 
did not scruple to help themselves copiously to what their 10con
~ide .. ate masters withheld; and it is no marvel that they did not 
confine their appropriations, in all casesJ within the limits of a 
haQdsome remuneration for their services. As an equally certain 
consequence, these illicit exactions robbed the people of ten times 
as much-with incalculable conc()mitant vexation and suffering 
-as found iti wily into the pockets of the European officers of 
the governm~nt. The clear intellect of Lord CIivesaw this 
plainly, and he devised and executed-with characteristic bold
nell8-a schem:e for cutting off the sources of the unauthorized 
p,ofibl of the public servants, arid for granting them adequat~ 
allowances, raised by a public monopoly. But the system was 
incomplete, and therefore the effect fell 'short of the object, 
P!ltil. tne tillD8 of Lord Cornwallis. That nobleman placed the 
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establishment upon such a footing, in respect to the salary allot .. 
ted to each office of trust and responsibility, as left the public 
servant who should thenceforward grasp at gains beyond the 
handsome stipend issued to him from the treasury, utterly with. 
out excuse; and from that day, amidst great and daily temp
tations, and far removed, in that tainted atmosphere, from 
all purer example, the servants of the Company have pre
served, as a body, the most unsullied reputation. It is nght 
to add, that a share in the credit of a result so happy as 
well as honourable, is justly due to those who, exercising in 
this country supreme control over the administration of India, 
have firmly and invariably visited with the most severe punish
ment any offence on the part of public functiona,nes involving 
fraud, peculation, or corruption. 

Notwithstanding, however, the entire change in the nature 
of the duties devolving on it, . the constitution of the civil 
service remains exactly as it was in the days when the prepara
tion and shipment of investments formed the highest functions 
of its highest members. Even the ancient names of its grada
tions were, till very recently, retained: up to August 1841, the 
youth who entered the service as a writer, rose successively to 
the ranks of factor, junior merchant, and senior merchant. In 
one point of view, this rigid adherence to the old order of things 
has been of signal benefit to India. 

The mode of recruiting the public service has remained 
unchanged. A number of young men are annually sent out, not 
to particular appointments allot~ed to them severally in this 
country, but as probationers for office generally, and to be em
ployed in this or the other department, at the discretion of the 
local government. There is, therefore, no possibility of entering 
upon public employment otherwise than at the lowest end ofthe 
scale; and as the emoluments attached to it are not, for some 
years, more than sufficient to maintain the servants of the govern
ment in comfort and respectability, such a line oflife in a distant 
land, and an unhealthy climate, has no temptations to anyone 
who does not intend to adhere to it as his profession, until the 
devotion of the best Jears of his manhood shall have been 
rewarded by the gradu accumulation of the means of returning 
to his native land. This system is, of course, open to obvious 
objections. General competition, from which the community 
reaps such great advantage in aHlands governed by their own 
children, is altogether precluded. The number of those eligible 
for office is rigidly limited; and, practically, it often happens that 
the strictness with which the privileges of the body of public 
servants is upheld, debars the authorities from giving employ-
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ment to men who have proceeded to that country upon some 
private adventure, and whom natural abilities, or intimate 
acquaintance with the people, have peculiarly qualified to render 
the most beneficial services to the community • Yet, after mak
ing the most ample allowance for these considerations, as well as 
for the mischiefs resulting from the passions and prejudices of 
caste, necessarily generated by the peculiar position of the civil 
service, we are decidedly of opinion that, due reference being 
had to the evils which it precludes, the benefits of the existing 
systeut greatly preponderate over its disadvantages. We are, 
therefore, decidedly of opinion, that to whomsoever the patronage 
may be entrusted, the pre.,nt system of recruiting the public 
service in India should be jealously maintained. But it is quite 
another question whether that system is followed out as effec
tually as it might be-whether the most is made of the materials, 
whieb, upon the whole, appear to be tbe best suited to answer 
the important ends in view. This question, we fear, must be 
answered in the negative. 

General competition is incompatible with the constitution of 
the public service. To this evil we must submit j that limitation 
of choice of agency which it involves, appearing to be the best, if 
not the only, means of warding off still greater evils. But it seems 
at least equally certain that the too great weight allowed to the 
claims of mere seniority, has weakened the spring of honourable 
emulation within the privileged body. Only a few appointments, 
and those almost exclusively in the higher grades of the service, are 
regarded as prizes for merit. These are exceptions to the general 
rule, and are I10t made upon any avowed principle; but appa
rently because, as in the case of the Secretaryships to govern
ment, their being filled by able men is essential to the creditable 
and easy working of the administrative machinery. But the 
great majority of situation", ninety-five at least out of every 
hundred, all of them in the present day highly responsible
and all of them, especially those in the judicial department, 
affecting most powerfully the condition of the people, are 
filled up with a paramount regard for seniority. No 
amount of superior fitness elevates an officer to a judge
>ship until his tum has comE', or very nearly come; no me
diocrity of ability or attainments, no degree of indolence or 
self-indulgence, or of engrossing devotion to other pursuits
nothing, in fact, which comes short of absolute incapacity 
-stands in the way of the operation of the rule of promo
tion to the judgment-seat by seniority. It is the same in every 
other department of the service; and in India, under every sys
&em of managing the land revenue, the people are liable to suffer 
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as ~evously when the iliBicult and often discretionary duties 
whu;h it involves are entrusted to incompetent hands, as when 
justice between man and man is denied, ill-administered. 01' 

"bought and sold by underlings. There is no kind of Wrong so 
dreadful to the natives of British India-Dow that the daYB of 
open pillage and bloodshed have passed away-as the nominal 
management of the land revenue, by officers whose ineflciency 
or sloth permits the abuse of their authority by a rapacious hOl!lt 
of subordinate and irresponsible functionaries. Under the ex
isting system, this, as well as the elevation of incompetent per
sons to the judicial bench, are circumstances of inevitably"fre-
quent occurrence. • 

Proof of tbe truth of these statements. is to be found on the 
very surface of that aspect which the public service in India pre
sents. In every walk of life, where matters are left to regulate 
tbemselves--where, consequently, high success is dependent 
upon eminent merit, and even moderate advancement upon cotn
petent fitnes8-8ome individuals will be found to have gained the 
goal in the prime of life; others will reach it with difficulty, or, 
perhaps, rest content with coming somewhat short of it, after a 
longer period of toil; whilst a third class, whom nature or their 
own misconduct have disqualified for the "l'Ilce, will occupy b 
place in their old age but little in advance of the starting-
post. In England, this state of things is common in every 
profession and calling; and no one wonders, or thinks it a 
hardship, that those whom nature has not formed to excel, 
should hold situations subordinate to younger men ~n whom 
she has conferred the talent, the energy, and the pemeve
rance which command success. In India, on" the other hand, 
the "advancement of the 'members of the body which ad
ministers or controls every branch of the government., is regU
lated by a diametricalll opposite principle. The man who 
was never intended to rIse is forced up; whilst the energies uf 
the individual whom Providence designed to distinguisli from 
the mass are cramped and crippled - if, indeed, theiJ.' de
velopment is not altogether prevented - by the absurd rule 
which contravenes the general law of nature, and ord_ins 
that the active and vigorous shall not outstrip the apatheiic and 
indift'erent; and that. with the exception of a very few prizE'S, 
offices of the highest practical importance-such as ihe dispensa
tion of .civil and criminal justice, in a district as large Jl8 an Eng
lish county, including the superintendence and control of twenty 
or thirty subordinate couds-shall be filled with an almost 

. exclusive reference to the age and standing of individuals fb 
. the general muster-roll of a service which all have alike en-
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tered as boys. That this is no exaggerated representation, a 
glance at the list of civil servants, under anyone of the 
Preside!lcies, will demonstrate. Those lists will not show five 
instances where all the individuals of a" certain standing are 
not judges or collectors at least; if not the surervisors and 
controllers of judges and collectors. They wi! not exhibit 
five cases in which the officer of fifteen or twenty years' stand
ing is on a level, in respect to distinction and emolument, with 
the ~enerality of those who have been five or six years in the 
serVIce. Yet it is morany impossible that every person of a 
certain standing -should be fit to be a judge or a collector
fitter than any" one of the fifty who entered the service five 
"or even ten years later: it is equally out of the question that 
of the fifty or hundred who "are now placed in situations of 
high responsibility, m~rely because they have passed a given 
number of years in India, there should not be seTeral, who, 
in any state of things where they were solely dependent upon 
their own exertions, would have remained till old age in offices 
of mere mechanical drudgery. The existing system picks two or 
three of the beSt out of every hundred, in order to place them in 
offices, the efficiency of which is essential·to the ease or charac
ter of tlae government, and treats all the n)8t exactly alike. 

The consequences are mischievous in the extreme. It is the 
old story in the main :-' Delirunt regel, piectuntur Acltivi:' the 
people are the principal sufferers; but the British GOTernment 
reaps directly and largely the fruit of its own absurdities. Emula
tion lives only in the hearts of the few competitors fOl' the scanty 
prizes to which we have alluded. Beyond them, the great body 
o(pllblic se.rvants, many of whom are, of course, pOiseSBed of 
abilities capable of being quickened into most useful activity, 
regard themselves as members of a sort of professional tontine; 
and repose in the comfortable assurance that, if they live long 
enough, and do not absolutely disgrace themselves, they shall 
pOw up in the paradise of promotion, like the bean-stalk in the 
nursery tale, by the mere force of vegetation. This feeling, 
doubtless, is strongest in the least worthy j and doubtless, also-to 
their honour be it said-there are many in the ranks of the civil 
service who are stimulated to the energetic discharge of their 
public duties by higher and purer motives than any which mere 
emulation-having worldly advancement for its goal-can afford. " 
But it is undeniably a grand political blunder, that this most 
cogent incentive is not systematically superadded to those which 
are derived from other sources. " 

In truth, it must, we think, be self-evident, that a rule of pro-
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motion that might have been, and probably was, 'Well enough 
suited to regulate the advancement of the clerks. and factors of a 
company of merchants, is utterly inapplicable to the administra
tors of a vast empir~. It is impossible to calculate the amount 
of public loss that results from it; because it is impossible to 
ascertain the quantum of useful ability which the absence of 
stimulus permits to lie dormant. That it is very heavy, no one 
will doubt who knows any thing of human nature, or of the 
difficulty of governing a hundred millions of men by the agency 
of a handful of foreigners; and, consequently, of the importance 
of eliciting from sucli instruments the largest possible amount of 
useful service. 

There ought to be 'strong grounds for continuing a system 
so broadly at variance with all received principles. Yet we 
never heard any arguments' urged in its favour, which do not 
appear to us absolutely futile when weighed against the opposing 
considerations. It is alleged that promotion by.seniority is ,a 
neces~ary safeguard against favouritism. The answer is, that 
the exclusive nature of the service, the members of which are 
alone eligible for employment, is in itself a great protec
tion against such abuse; and that the local governments, 
which are necessarily trusted so largely, may .wellbe trusted 
further to select the best qualified member of that service for 
every appointment that falls vacant. They exercise that dis
cretion already in rt'gard to a few prizes-affording the greatest 
temptation to jobbing-and that, as all admit, with, the ,best 
effect. Why should any thing but good result from extending 
the practice of selection according to merit to all offices oj 
responsibility? As regards what has been said about jealousies 
and heartburnings, such feelings on the part of the less success
ful, because the less worthy, are very dearly bought off at the 
expense of the general abandonment of the. master stimulus of 
emulation. Lastly, we have heard it urged, that promotion. by 
seniority is a necessary concomitant of an exclusive service. But 
all schools, all colleges, all universities, all professions, are ex
clusive; yet in many of them emulation works with the best 
effect, and no one doubts that it might be beneficially intro
duced in all. And though it be true, as the late excellent 
Lord William Bentinck remarked, in a private note now 
before us, that in India the ordinary state of things is some
times reversed-there being more difficulty to find men to fill 
places, than places to accommodate men-it is certain, that in 
no case could that difficulty be increased, whilst in many it would, 
doubtless, be altogether removed, by making the highest degree 
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of fitness, altogether irrespective of standing in the &ervice, ihe 
strongest recommendation to a candidate' for office. 

We lUwe dwelt upon this subject at conside~ble length, 
because we have long been sensible of its extreme importance to 
the interests of British India. The rigid single file in which 
the public servants are made to advance, has assuredly dwarfed 
their minds; except in those rare instances in which talent i. 
accompanied by so much energy as to be altogether irrepressible. 
Every thing short of extraordinary quali6cation is levelled, by 
the absence of enoouragement, to the low standard of passable 
6tness. We know but of one reason-and that one which no 
honest mind, once awakened to redect on the subject, would 
allow to sway it-why the system should be clung to. It 
enhances the value of patrooage, as regards the least worthy 
recipients of it, by rendering the public service of India a l0t
tery without blanAs, except in cases of scandalous misbe
haviour. But the opportunity of entering the lists of com
petition in such a service is, or ought to be, a sufficient boon 
to any young man; it. would be amply sufficient to tempt the 
elite of the rising generation to engage in it with hopefulness 
and energy; and it is too much to add a virtual guarantee, at 
the expense of the people of India, that unless there be miscon
duct of the grossest description, there shall be regular advance
ment, as a matter of course, to offices which can hardly be· de
signated as otherwise than of the highest trust and responsibility. 
The existence of such a guarantee reduces all but the few 
salient minds to the dead level of mediocrity; whilst those whom. 
nature, sloth, or bad habits have marked out as drudges, have 
a claim of right to receive, and do actually receive-if their de
merits fall short of absolute incapacity-the general average of 
.promotion. . 

The Charter Act made a considerable change, or rather a 
considerable opening for change, at the discretion of the Court 
of Directors, in the constitution of the Indian governments. It 
enacted that the executive government of each of the Presidencies 
shall be administered by a governor and three councillors; but, 
at the same time, it empowered the Directors to revoke and sus
pend the appointment of councils. It also made the Governor
General of India for the time being, Governor of Bengal. 
Under the license given to the court, the Governor of Bengal 
has hitherto eXMcised the functions of that office without the aid 
of a cO~Dcil; as did also the, governor of Agra, as long as that 
office eXIsted. 

This autocracy has been objected to by some, principally, we 
believe, on account of the additional power which the absence of 
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councils is supposed to throw into the irresponsible hands 'of 
secretaries; whot it Is thought, are more likely to lead 01 mislead 
one than many masten. For our part, we have alnys, even 
ittet\pective of the saving of expenditure, thougbt the change an 
itnprovement. The subordinate governments have now no 
pdwets of legislation, and very little latitude in expenditure; 
their functions may, generally speaking, be bettert because more 
promptly, performed by one mind than by many; the governor 
acts alone, under individual, and therefore more stringent, re~ 
iJponsibility; and as to tbe dangerous infiuence of secretaries. 
those functionaries, thuugh younger men-a circumstance which 
is not always, by any means, an objection in India-are, com
monly, at least as well selected as the members of council. It 
would not be difficult to devise a plan which would give them 
all needful and wholesome responsibility. 

The Local Governments transact their business in four depart
fnenta :-the political, which includes tbe secret, and is limited 
to what in England we term diplomacy; the judicial; the reve
nue; and the general, to which all the financial business apper
iains. A fifth-the legislative department-is peculiar to the 
supreme government. At the several Presidencies! and at the 
same Pre!Jidencies under changes of circumstances, these depart. 
menta are variously arranged as regards the manner in which 
they are worked. Thus the supreme government has but two 
secretaries, one of whom undertakes the political, legislative~ 
judicial; and reveriue departments, and die other the general 
department; whilst the subordinate government of Bengal, havin, 
a vast deal mOre of detail on its bands-much more, indeed, thaa 
it ought, in wisdom, to meddle with-has a separate secretary for 
the important departments of revenue and justice. The arrange
ments of departments, and of the business attached to them, are 
generally wi!e and efficient-tbe several governments taking 
care not to choose secretaries for themselves; as they do judges 
for the people, accdrding to seniority in the service ;-but the 
division of duties is not altogether free from anomalies. In Ben. 
gal, fui' IUstanCC!, the superintendence and control of the customSj 
and of the salt and opium monopolies, belong not to the reve- . 
nue, but to the general, department; which manages, beside. 
the finance, all tIle misCC!llaneous business which does not coml! 
under one or other of the Jilore specific heads. Ecclesiastical af
fairs, lI~am-boats for ~ea and river navigation; the post-office, 
s.nd public instruction, are only a part of its tnuitifarloul careS~ 
The government and the people would be far better served, jf 
separate secretaries \Vere appomted to the revenue and judicial 
departments; the fOrmer relieving the sectetary in the geneml 
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department (rom the charge of the customs, the two monopolies, 
and post-office; and the latter conducting all correspondence 
·cQnnected with the education of the natives. The secretary in 
the general department might then discharge all the important 
duties of the Accountant-General. Under the existing arrange
ments, the Admirable Crichton himself could not fulfil efficiently 
all the functions of the general department. 

The secretary in the political department conducts all the 
correspondenCe with the numerous officers, who, under the 
title of Residenta at the native courts, or of Agents to the 
governor-general, discharge, in some cases, purely diplomatic. 
functions; and exercise, in other instances, an ambiguous 
sway-alternating between command and counsel-over princes 
and chiefs partially independent, but looking up to the British 
Government, not only for protection against all external danger, 
but for the mediation of all matters in dispute among them
selves, or with powerful tributaries, or with their subjects. 
The residents and agents do nat submit reports merely 
'upon aU important matters, but diaries of their ordinary pro
ceedings. showing with whom they have communicated, and 
the nature of the conference. Those who hold the more im~ 
portant trusts-and some, as the agent for Rajpootana, have 
many officers, each residing at the court of a petty prince, sub. 
ordinate to them-correspond directly with the supreme go
vernment; th~ others are subject to the orders of the governor, 
to whose jurisdiction their respective offices are attached. The 
subotdinate governments, again, report all matters of moment to 
the supreme government; so that a complete chain of commu
nication is maintained from the lowest functionary engaged in 
any business of diplomacy-one of whom is stationed at every 
spot where his services can be useful-to the Governor-General' 
in council. In this department, the state is, and always has 
been, admirably served. The chief reason is easily told. In the 
political line; the claims of seniority are far less attended to than in 
other departments. The Company's army contends with the civil 
service in furnishing the requisite amount of ability; and, what 
is still more important-the diplomatists of British India are not, 
generally speaking, 80 hopelessly overladen with business as the 
officers, who perform their duties with equal zeal and energy, 
though with less brilliant results, in other branches of the service. 
They enjoy, personally, another signal advantage. They do not 
labour exclUSively for the good of others, and for the rewards of 
their own Mnscience-though they may well promote the one 
and earn the other-as those who discharge important duties o~ 
the judicial bench, or in the revenue department.· The nature of 

, 
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their functions brings them, in frequent instances, to the notice 
of their countrymen at home; and tbey reap, though not a fair 
share, yet Ii far larger share than their brethren, of those distinc-. 
tions which the grace of the Crown, or public opinion, confer ,on 
those who are felt to have rendered good servi~e to their country. 
To all merit displayed on the distant and disregarded theatre of 
India, such rewards have been dealt with niggard hand. They 
have been almost absolutely denied to those whose talents and 
devotion have been displayed in the less shining walks of the 
public service. In no instance, as far as we are aware, has the 
highest judicial merit, manifested in the Company's Courts, re-

. ceived any honorary acknowledgment in this country; whilst 
comparatively petty services, performed in the. colonies. of the 
Crown, have been abundantly rewarded! Is this generous
is it wise? The Crown should not look coldly on the distin
guished men who serve their country in India, because England 
chooses to rule that splendid empire through the instrumentality 
of the Company. It would cost her nothing, it would stimulate 
to still greater exertions, it wonld be a graceful compensation for 
the wealth which the improved state of public morals and 
feeling forbids the servants of the Government to accumulate 
in India, if suitable honours, such as would confer rank and dis
tinction upon those servants in the eyes of their fellow-country
men, were bestowed with judicious liberality upon those best de-
serving them. . ' 

The superintendence and control of the judicial department 
are exercised principally by the instrumentality of the Sudder 
Courts-the supreme judicatories of the Company's territories, 
beyond the narrow precincts of the jurisdiction of the three 
courts chartered by the Crown. The executive gov~rnment 
holds little direct correspondence-and that little only on trivial 
subjects-with any subordinate judicial functionaries; excepting 
only, in the case of the government of Bengal, the superinten
dent of police, w.hose office does not exist elsewhere. Through
out Bengal, including the lieutenant-Jovernorship of Agra, the 
provincial courts of appeal and cirCUIt, which formed a material 
part of the scheme of judicial administration devised by Lord 
Cornwallis, have been abolished; the Sudder Courts now pre
side immediately over the civil and sessions judges of the several 
districts into which the provinces are divided; each of whom, 
again, supervises the proceedings, and hears appeals from the 
decisions, of many judges of inferior jurisdiction, proportioned in 
number to the amount of local business, and ranked in three gra
dations with respect to their powers and to their official emolu
JIl~ts. .The judges of the several districts are invariably civil 
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Bervants: the officers who preside in the subordinate courts are 
principally natives of India, though all properly qualified 
persons are eligible. Those of the highest rank are competent 
to decide all suits, whatever the" value of property at issue; 
and it has been, of late years,' the wise object of the govern
ment to relieve as much as possible the highly.remunerated 
district judges from all primary jurisdiction, and to employ 
them, almost exclustvely, in the far more extensively useful work 
of superintending the proceedings of the numerous subordinate 
courts, and of hearing appeals from their orders and judg
ments. Upon the promptitude and efficiency with which these 
duties are executed, the character of the administration of civil 
justice absolutely depends. The government has most wisely 
abandoned the attempt commenced by Lord Cornwallis, to ad
minister justice to millions by the almost unassisted agency of a 
small body of English judges, whose necessarily high remunera
tion rendered it impossible to increase their numbers. Of the 
utter inadequacy of the salaries assigned to the lowest and most 
numerous class of native judges, (moonsifi,) by whom the great 
majority of causes are decided, we have already spoken; but 
tbe miserable economy of di~nsing justice to the bulk of the 
people by the agency of underpaid functionaries, cannot be too 
often or too strongly denounced. With a proper addition to 
tbeir allowances, ther might most beneficially be made the effec
tive instruments of Improving the administration of criminal, as 
well as of civil, justice. 

The existing system has one ~laring and most prejudicial 
defect. It is lamentably wanting 111 the vigour of an active and 
watchful executive superintendence and direction. Those func
tions are ostensibly performed-as we have stated-by the Sud
der Courts; the Judges of which have, therefore, double and 
discordant responsibilities. Besides exercising the highest ap
pellate jurisdiction, and hearing judicially, in the last resort, all 
complaints against the proceedings of all subordinate courts, they 
ooght to maintain a jpalous supervision over the official conduct 
of every functionary attached to the judicial department; avail
ing themselves of every legitimate means of obtaining informa
tion with respect to the efficiency of each tribunal, and to the 
estimation in which the several judges are held by the people. 
It is the more necessary that this duty should be well performed 
by the high officers to whom it is assigned; because. in India, 
there" is no public to discharge it on its own behalf. The people 
are sunk, to a degree of which home·bred Englishmen can form 
no adequate conception, in sloth, apl:lthy, and moral coward
ice. They "regard even the grossest judicial venality as a 
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very light offence. No extent of f~ud or wrong, committed 
under the shelter of the forms of justice, appears-when they 
are not personally the victims of it;.......to excite in their breasts 
any emotions of abhorrence or indignation. Their ignorant 
apprehensions often deter them from complaining of the grossest 
injustice. There is manifestly the greater need that they should 
be well protected by those whose especial duty it is to watch 
the working of the judicial administration. This vastly impor
tant duty the Sudder Courts are, in our judgment, from the 
.nature of their constitution, and of their other functions and 
responsibilities, altogether unqualified to perform. Their obli. 
gations are almost absolutely antag0ni8tic. They aTe judges of 
the last resort; they are a board of justice; they are, or ought 

. to be, keen and jealous inspectors of the proceedings of a host • 
of subordinate judges, scattered through a vast extent of coun
try, and dispensing justice to millions. Being l\lways stationary, 
they can superintend the proceedings and estimate the character 
of the many officers dependent on each district court, only 
through the intermediate agency of the judge of that court.. 
Their knowledge of all those subordinate to him must be colour. 
ed, at least, by his opinions regarding them. If he be blind, 
it is next to impossible that they IIhoqld be able to see to any 
good purpose; but if he be diShonest or corrupt, alld in league 
with inferiors of a like character, they must be absolutely help
less. This last consummation of iniquity is not probable; but, 
under such a system of promotion of judicial office as we have al
ready described, instances must, in the nature of things, frequently 
occur, where, from one cause OT another, the district judie js 
a very bad medium of s~pervision. We could mention an 
instance in which, within a few months after an English judge, 
personally abov!'l all suspicion, and of considerllble merit, had 
left a district in which he had presided for soJne yeaQ, two of 
the principal subordinate judges of that qistrict-to whom on 
retiring he had given certificates of high character-were dis
missed from office with infamy, on proof that they l1~d been 
selling justice for years. It was proved that one of them had 
been pulled out of hispalankin in the public bazar, and floglfed 
by a man to whom he had denied redress, after he had been paid 
for it. In anGther c~e, a board of revenue was compelled to 
denounce to the Government the open and shameless iniquities 
prevalent in 'one of the late provincial courts, sitqated within 
t"!o miles of the Sudder Court, of whi~ that court had taken, 
and appeared disposed to talce, no notice. 

We have specified these t\fO ipshuJc", b,cau8e tbey illustrate 
the two distinc~ ~uses of the illefficieney which characterises 
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the superintendence of the Sudder Court. The first ,~o"l-if 
it needs showing-that a stationary body, operating through 
local instruments of very unequal fitnelS-llome of whom must 
be expected to be unsWlpicic;lUs, some indolent, lome inacc;essible 
to the people, some disposed to favour 4Uld Ilhield para,liiell and 
fiatterers-mullt be very ill qualified to watch wIth sufticient 
acuteness and steadinells the prooeedings of inferior cou11l situ ... 
ted at distances of from seventy to four or five hundred miles. 
The second exemplifies the mistake involved in entrusting the 
most important judicial and e"ecutive functionll to the I8me 
hands; and those hands trained principally to the patient and 
deliberate dispensation of jUltice. It is next to impossible that 

• the same man should be at once a calm and dispassionate judge, 
and a keen and jealous supervisor. All t}te qualities indil!pen .. 
sable for the first office, are little less than disqualifioationll for 
the other. The judge is bound to keep his eyes, eara, and mind 
closed to all that be might see or hear out of court. The super~ 
in ten dent, to be .efficient under the extremely difficult circum
stances of the case, as respects the absence of public Ilpirit, 
ought to be in a constant state of enquiry-accellsible to infor .. 
mation from every quarter, listening to an" investigating everl 
rumour which bears with it a plausible appearance of *futh; an4 
prompt to pursue any clUj;) that Play e"able hiQl to tellt the 
efficiency and soundness of the system which it is hill duty to 
watch over. The judge Ilhould assume every qne w be inno
cent till he il proved guilty: the lIuperlntepdent, whilst he 
judges no one, should make it his businels tp possellil hirqself of 
the full6l!t information regarding the proceedhlgs of all. 

Just in proportion as tpe officers who prellide in the Sudder 
Courts with so much ability, and with 11.0 much honour to th~ 
British character, are excellent judges, they ar~ bad lIuperin
tendents of civil and criminal justiee. It iI! unfair tQ impOile 
duties so incompatible upon any men I-it ilJ va.h~ til e~pect th~t 
they should hoth be efficiently performed. 

The remedy is obvious. The Sudder Court~ .hould be 
divided, and the discordant functions impOied upon t~Pl al
lotted to different individual.. Such an arrallgemeqt wQuld 
occasion no increase of expense, Bince there need he po ~"g~ 
mentation of the number of officers. It would ptlrmit ~be 
adaptation of individual qualifications to that department gf 
duty best suited for their useful exertion. It would fBIJult 
in economy of time, much of which is now Waited iQ pl84jn.g' 
backwards and forwards from one IIOrt of bUlin", to .n9~!Jr 
totally dissimilar. The judges would be only Judges: tb, @U~f
intendence of the adminilltration of civil aQd erhninal ju,tioe 
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would be in distinct hands; either of an individual, which we 
think decidedly the better plan, or of a board. The efficiency 
of both departments would thus be much increased. The 
Government would learn from the court how the judges of the 
various grades performed those parts of their duties, the fulfil~ 
ment of which could be tried by their decisions-the grounds 
of which are always fully recorded in India; whilst the 8uper~ 
intendents of justice would watch and report upon all matters of 
an executive nature-the relations between the institution and 
the decision of 8uits, the execution of decrees, the disposal or 
accumulation of interlocutory and other miscellaneous business; 
and, pr~eminently, upon the general efficiency and purity of the 
courts, and tbe estimation in which they are held by the people. 
It is not 8ufficient in any land, but especially not in India, that .. 
the fountains of justice should be free from actual pollution; it is 
essential that tbere should be an absolute and universal convic~ 
tion tbat they are pure. This double obligation haS not, hitherto, 
been sufficiently attended to in British India. The government 
hll.8 not unfrequently stopped short, after satisfying itself by an 
investigation into alleged misfeasance; leaving the minds of the 
people as full of distrust as before, with the additional suspicion 
of their rulers being cognizant of, and conniving at the iniquity. 

Tbe department of the land revenue is well attended to through-
'out British India, owing probably-we must confess our persua
sion-to the strong and direct interest which the government has 
in tbe efficiency of the instrument by which its treasury is prin
cipally replenished. In former times, for some years following 
the formation of the permanent settlement of the provinces of 
Bengal, Behar, and Benares, and, probably, in those distlicts 
also of the Madras Presidency into which a corresponding mea
sure was subsequently introduced, it was thought that a scheme 
so simple might be left to execute itself; and tbat those public ser
vants who were unfit for more important and difficult employment, 
might be well able to act as mere receivers of the dues of the state 
from a body of thriving and grateful landholders •. How entirely, 
and with what a penalty for tbe mistake, these expectations bave 
been frustrated, we have before had occasion to show on more than 
one occasion, especially in urging the necesmty of an immediate 
survey of the whole area of the permanently settled previnces:
but much of the mischief of past mismanagement is now irrepa
rable. In the districts subject to periodical assessments through
out the Presidencies, we have profited by experience; and what
ever other errors have been committed, tbe state has been ef
fectually protected from the loss of that revenue, upon the int~ 
grity and judicious dispensation of which all reasonable hopes of 
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the improvement of British India must be built. The people 
are not in a state to advance their own condition. Tbe land
holders of the provinces, to whom the permanent settlement has 
insured so large a proportion of the rental, have done little or 
nothing, in the long course of fifty years, even to benefit them
selves-not one in a thousand pretends to feel any care for the 
interests of his country: on the other hand, the government can 
do nothing for the people if it have not sufficient pecuniary 
means for their defence, against external and internal enemies, 
and for complete administrative efficiency. The case is essentially 
different from that of a country where the people are on a level 
with, if not in advance of, their rulers, in respect to the know
ledge of their own wanta, and of the hest manner of supplying 
them-' where private intelligence always outstrips and pre
, vents public wisdom.' Yet there are some sincere-but deluded 
-philanthropists, whose single idea of benefiting British India 
is centred in the abandonment of the system of land revenue ;-as 
if sufficient means for any, the most economical, government of 
that country could be obtained from all other sources put 
together; as if some of those sources were not far worse in prin
ciple than that from which the land revenue is derived; and as if 
it would be practicable to make any sacrifice of revenue in favour 
of the landholders, without mulcting someoody else to a corre
sponding amount. 

The land revenue is managed by the collectors and deputy 
collectors of the numerous districts into which the provinces of 
British India are divided; subject to the authority of boards of 
revenue stationed at Calcutta, Allahabad, and Madras, and of a 
revenue commission at Bombay. Throughout Bengal, ~ehar, 
Bennres, and the north-western provinces, commissioners of 
revenue, each presiding over four or five districts, were interpo
sed, under Lord William Bentinck's administration, between the 
boards and the collectors; and the powers of the boards were in
creased, the commissioners being invested with the authority of 
the former boards. This. measure tended most beneficially to 
reliet.e the government from the details of the revenue adminis
tration; but it still interferes much too often and too minutely, 
instead of confining itself to general superintendence and con
trol, holding the boards responsible for the efficiency of the sys
tem. But this, as we have stated, is the general vice of the In
dian :governments, equally prevalent, and equally mischievous in 
all departmen,s, both at home and abroad. It would be easy to 
make out a list of matters in which the Governor-General in 
council, the Court of Directors, and the Board of Control, busy 
themselves, or profess to busy themselves, in any given month.of 
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any year, _hicb, to use the words of Junius, 'the gravest of 
. ' chaplains would not be able to read without laughing.' 

Our limits compel UI to state briefly, that the other great 
departments of the revenue of Bengal, the richest by far of the 
Company'l posleuions, are managed by the Board of Customs, 
salt and opium, fixed in Calcutta; by the instrumentality, in 
the two latter branchel, of agents, members of the civil service, 
stationed at the principal place. of manufacture or store. We 
cannot discuBR, at the close of a long article, the principles of the 
great monopolies of salt and opium. As monopolies they are, 
of courle, essentially vicious J that of salt operating as a poll-tax, 
almost Ilbsolutely irrespective of the means, and consequently of 
the obligations to the state, of the person paying it; that of 
opium mixing up the Christian rulers of India, in a manner the 
most disoreditable, with the demoralizing traffic by which Bri
tish merchants poison the minds and bodies of tbe Chinese and 
Malays. It is clear to us that the government should abandon 
all concern in the mannfacture of this drug, and content itself 
with levying such an export duty at the port of shipment as 
would not afford too tempting a premium to the smuggler.· The1'e 
would be loss of revenue in this, no doubt; but there would be 
great gain of character. Were it not for the unfortunate permanent 
settlement of the land revenue, whicb so many extol as the per
fection both of justice and of financial wisdom, (as if there could 
have been no middle course between annual assessments at rack
rent&, and the limitation for ever of the supply to be derived 
from the best possible source of national expenditure,) both these 
monopolies, objectionable from different but equally cogent 
reasons, might be altogether abandoned; and the transit duties 
at Madr .. might, at the same time, be abolished, and all the ports 
of India be declared absolutely free. Let those who know any 

• thing ofthe condition of India, and olthe effects of a bad system 
of taxation in any land, weigh these advantages against thOAe 
which the community derive ii'om the immunities enjoyed by the 
Zemindars in the permanently settled provinces; for no one 
pretends that any other class, even ofthose dire~tly connected with 
the soil, is a whit the better off in consequence of the limitation 
of the public dem~nd. Bitter cause have the people of India to 
rue Lord Com wallis' mistaken benevolence, which, whilst it 
shackles the hands of the government, fixes, hopelessly, unequal 
and mischievous lues upon the shoulders of the people. . 

, ' 
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AlT. VI.-Madame dtJ seuigad aM Aer Coratmnparariu. 
Two vols. 8vo. London: 1842. 

MADAME DB SEVIGNE, in her combined and inseparable cha-
racter as writer and woman, enjoys the singular and de

lightful reputation of having uDited, beyond all others of her 
class, tbe rare with the familiar, and the lively with the correct. 
The moment her name is mentioned, we think of the mother 
who loved h~" daughter; of the most charming of letter-writers ; 
of the ornament of an age of license, who incurred none of its 
ill-repute; of the female who has become one of the classics of 
her language, without effort and without intention. 

The sight of a name so attractive, in the title-page of the 
volumes before us, has made UII renew an intercoursp, never en
tirely broken, with her own. We have lived over again with 
her and her friends from her first letter to her last, including the 
new matter in the latest Paris editions. We have seen her 
writing in her cabinet, dancing at conrt, being the life of the 
company in her parlour, nursing her old uncle the Abbe; ban
tering Mademoiselle du Plessis; lecturing and then jesting with 
her son; devouring the romances of Calprenede, and respond
ing to the wit of Pascal and La Fontaine; walking in her own 
green alleys by moonlight, encbanting cardinals, politicians, 
philosophers, beauties,. poets, devotees, haymakers; ready to 
'die with laughter' fifty times a-day; and idolizing her daugh
ter for ever. 

It is somewhat extraordinary, that of all the admirers of a 
woman so interesting, not one has yet been found in these islands 
to give any reasonably good aCC9unt of her-any regular and 
comprehensive information FelJpecting her life and writings. 
Tbe notices in the biographical dictionaries are meagre to the 
last degree; and ' sketches' of greater pretension have seldom 
cODsisted of more than loose and brief memorandums, picked out 
of otbers, th~ir predecessors. The name which report has assigned 
to the compiler of the volumes before us, induced us to entertain 
sanguine hopes that lIomething more satisfactory was about to 
be done for: the queen of letter-writing; and .undoubtedly the 
portrait which has been given of her, is, on the whole, the 
beat hitherto to be met witb. But still it is a limited, h~sty, and 
unfinishe«l portrait, forming but one in a gallery of others; many 
of which have little to do with her, and some, scarcely any con
nmon even with her times. Now, in a work entitled' Madame 
'de ~vign' and ber Contemporaries,' we had a right to expect 
a pictlue with the foreground. occupied by herself and her friends. 
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and the rest of the group at greater or less distances, in propor. 
tion to their reference to the main figure; something analogous 
to an interesting French print, which exhibits Moliere reading 
one of his plays to an ·assembly of wits, at the house of Ninon de 
l' Enclos. The great comic writer is on his legs-the prominent 
object-actin~ as well as reading his play, in a lively and salient 
attitude, full of French expression; near him sits the lady of ·the 
house, as the gatherer together of the party; and round both, 
in characteristic postures, but all listening to the reader, sit 
Rochefoucauld, La Fontaine, Corneille, and one or two more. 
But in a picture of Madame de Sevigne, and those whom an 
association of ideas would draw roulid her, what hllve we to do 
with Cardinal Richelieu, and Pere Joseph, and Boisrobert? 
What with the man in the' Iron Mask,' with Lord lIerbert of 
Cherbury, the Earls of Holland and Ossory, the Dukes of 
Buckingham, Shrewsbury, and St Simon, and others ~ho 
fiourished before and after her day? There is, it is true, 
a sprinkling of extracts from Madame de Sevigne's letters 
through the greater part of the volumes; but even these natu· 
rally fail us in many of the sketches, and of whole letters we 
have but two or three; whereas, what the public looked for, 
was a regular and satisfactory account both of her writings 
and her Hfe, a selection of specimens of her letters, and some 
talk about her friends; in short, about all of whom she talks 
herself; not excepting Ninon, of whom there is here scarcely 
a word; and assuredly not omitting such a friend as Corbi
nelli, whose name we do not remember seeing in the book. 
There is very little even about her son the Marquis; and 
not a syllable r,especting her startling' contemporaries,' Brin
villiers and La Voisin; while, on the other hand, we have a long 
account of the King and Queen of Spain, and a history of 
the very foreign transactions of Stradella the musician. It is 
much as if, in the print above mentioned, Moliere and his 
friends had been thrust into the background, and the chief part 
of the composition given up to a view of the courts of France 
and England. We need not dwell upon the contradictions 
between the' advertisement' and the 'introduction' respecting 
the chief authorities consulted; or such as those in the opinions 
expressed about Louis the Fourteenth, who is at one time repre
sented as ' the greatest monarch that had appeared in France 
, previous to the times or Napoleon and Louis-Philippe,' and at 
another as a man whose talents were' below mediocrity.' The 
work, in a word, is one of the jobbing, book-making expedients 
of the day, with a dishonest title-page; and yet there are 
sketches and passages in it so good, and indicative of a power to 
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do so much better, that we speak of it thus with regret. It should 
have been 'called by some other name. At present it reminds 
us too much of the famous ode on Doctor Pococke, in which 
there was something about 'one Pococke' towards the middle 
of the composition. 

Proceeding to sketch out, from our own acquaintance with 
her, what we conceive to be a better mode of supplying some 
account of Madame de 8evigne and her writings, we shall, in the 
order of time, speak of her ancestors and other kindred, her 
friends and her daily habits, and give a few specimens of the 
best of her letters; and we shall do all this with as hearty a 
relish of her genius as the warmest of her admirers, without 
thinking it necessary to blind ourselves to any weaknesses that 
may have accompanied it. With all her good-nature, the' charm
, ing woman' had a sharp eye to a defect herself; and we have 
too great a respect for the truth that was in her, not to let her 
honestly suffer in its behalf, whenever that first cause of all that 
.is great and good demands it. 

Marie de Rabutin-Chantal, Baroness de Chantal and Bour
billy, afterwards Marchioness de 8evigne, was born, in all pro
bability, in Burgundy, in the old ancestral chdteau of Bourbilly, 
between Semur and Epoisses, on the 5th of February 1627. Her 
father, Celse Benigne de Rabntin, Baron as above mentioned, 
was of the elder branch of his name, and cousin to the famous 
Count Bussy-Rabutin; her mother, Marie de Coulanges, daugh
ter of a secretary-of-state, was also of a family whose name 
afterwards became celebrated for wit; and her paternal grand
mother, Jeanne Franljoise Fremyot, afterwards known by the 
title of the Blessed Mother of Chantal, was a saint. The nuns 
of the Order of the Visitation, which she founded by the help of 
Saint Francis de Sales, beatified her, with the subsequent appro
bation of Benedict XIV.; an~ she was canonized by Clement 
XIV. (Ganganelli) in 1767. There was a relationship between 
the families of Rabutin and De Sales i-names which it would be 
still stranger than it is to see in conjunction, had not the good St 
Francis been the liveliest and most tolerant of his class. We notice 
these matters, because it is interesting to discover links between 
people of celebrity; and because it would be but a sorry philo
sophy which should deny the probable effects produclld in the 
minds and dispositions of a distinguished race by intermixtures 
of blood and associations of ideas. Madame de Sevigne's father, 
for instance, gave a rough foretaste of her wit and sincerity, by 
a raillery amounting to the brusque, sometimes to the insolent. 
Be wrote the following congratulatory epistle to a minister of 
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finance, whom the King (Louis XIII.) had transformed into a 
marshal :-

, My Lord, 

, Birth; black beard; intimacy. 
, CHANTAL." 

~~~~~~~ been owing ~: to 
:YJUO'.O"J'U near &HJ,:j"n, and to hh k 

like his maste&, the' Chantals and 
&emarkable for ik1te'gTik~g, had been 

fidherents of H~ tmd, indeed, the, 
may be said to distinguished eqikfiHik 

IIpirit, and ability, till it took a twist of intrigue and worldliness 
in the solitary instance of the scapegrace Bussy. We may dis
cern, in the wit and integrity of Madame de Sevigne-in her 
natural piety, in her cordial partizanship, and at the same time 
in that tact for universality which distinguished her in spite of 
it-a portion of what was best in all her kindred, nnt a 

of the satire, bn+. malignity, of 
She was trulik nf the family trcn 

top of it with well as a oV'jW~,jjj 
which Bussy wnc 

little heiress Bt,COD 
ike Bikantal died, bravely against the English in their 
descent on the Isle of Rhe. It was one of the figments of Gre
~orio Leti, that he received his death-wound from the hand of 
Cromwell. The Baron's widow survived her husband only five 
years; and it seems to have been expected that the devout 
grandmother, Madame de Chantal the elder, would have been 
Eikicinus to take the her care. But nnas 

the mother had j:yeep the child 
her own, or saint was too 
concerns of the' and the formatizm 

(of which less than the 
contentedcceommending 

deration of an Archbishop, and left her in the hands of her rna" 
temal relations. They did their part nobly by her. She was ~ 
brought .uP ;ith her fellow-wit and corresp0!ldent, Philippe
Emmanuel de Coulanges; and her uncle Chnstophe, Abbe de 
Livry, became her second father, in the strictest and most endu ... 
ring sense of the word. He took care that she should acquire 

at court, as to Ids 
saW her to settle 

:Yn'~;&0:yt:u her affairs fmile &0nd taught her 
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seJf in knowledge of business; in fine, spent a good remainder of 
his life with her, sometimes at his own house and sometimes at 
hers; and when he died, repaid the tenderness with which she 
had rewarded his care, by leaving her all his property. The 
Abbe, with some little irritable particularities. and a love of 
extra-comfort and his bottlet appears to have been. as she was 
fond of calling him, hien hlmt a right good creature; and p0s
terity is to be congratulated, that her faculties were allowed to 
expand under his honest and reasonable indulgence, instead of 
being cramped, and formalized, and made insincere, by the half .. 
witted training of the convent. . 

Young ladies at that time were taught little more than to read, 
write, dance, and embroider, with greater or less attention to 
books of religion. If the training was conventual, religion was 
predominant, (unless it was rivalled by comfit and .flower making, 
great pastimes of the good nuns;) and in the devout case, the 
danger was, either that the pupil would be frightened into bi
gotry, or, what happened oftener, would be tired into a passion 
for pleasure and the· world, and only stocked with a sufficient 
portIon of fear and superstition to return to the bigotry in old 
age, when the passion was burnt out. When the education was 
more domestic, profane literature had its turn-the poetry of 
Maynard and Malherbe, and the absurd but exalting romances 
of Gomberville, Scudery, and Calprenede. Sometimes a little 
Latin was added; and other tendencies to literature were caught 
from abbes and confessors. In all cases, somebody waS in the 
habit of reading aloud while the ladies worked; and a turn for 
politics and court-gossip was given by the wars of the Fronde, 
and by the allusions to the heroes and heroines of the reigning 
gallantries, in the ideal pers(jnages of the romances. The particu
lars of Madame de Sevigne's education have not transpired; but 
as she was brought up at home, and we hear something of her 
male teachers, and nothing of her female, (whom, neverthelesl, 
she could not have been without,) the prohability is that she 
tasted something of all the different kinds of nurture~ and helped. 
herself with her own cleverness to the rest. She would hear of 
the example and reputation of her saintly grandmother, if she 
was not much with her; her other religious acquaintances reno
dered her an admirer of the worth and talents of the devotees of 
Port-Royal; her political obes interested her in behalf of the 
Frondeft:ra; but, above all, she had the wholesome run of her 
good uncle's books, and the society of his friends Chapelain, 
Menage, and other professors of polite literature; the efteet of 
which is to fuse particular knowledge into general, and to distil 
from it the spirit of a wise humanity. She seems to have beea 
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not unacquainted with Latin and Spanish; and both Chapelaio 
and Menage were great lovers of Italian, which became part of 
her favourite reading. 

To these fortunate accidents of birth and breeding were joined 
health, auimalspirits, a natural fiow of wit, and a face and shape 
whicb, if not perfectly handsome, were allowed by every body to 
produce a most agreeable impression. Her cousin Bussy Rabutin 
has drawn a portrait of her when·a young woman; and though 
he did it half in malice and resentment, like the half-vagabond 
he was, he could not but make the same concession. He after
wards withdrew the worst part of his words, and heaped her with 
panegyric; and from a comparison of his different accounts we 
probably obtain a truer idea of her manners and persooal appear
ance, thdn has been furnished either by the wholesale eulogist or 
the artist. It is, indeed, corroborated by herself in her letters. 
She was somewhat tall for a woman; had a good shape, a pleas
ing voice, a fine complexion, brilliant eyes, and a profusion of 
ligh.,t hair; but her eyes, though brilliant, were small, and, to
gether with the eyelashes, were of different tints; her lips, 
though well-coloured, were too fiat; and the end of her nose too 
'square.' The jawbone, according to Bussy, had the same 
fault. He says that she had more shape than grace, yet danced 
well; and she had a taste for singing. He makes the coxcom
bical objection to her at that time of life, that she was too play
ful 'for a woman of quality;' as if the liveliest genius and the 
staid est conventionalities could be reasonably expected to go 
together; or as if she could have written her unique letters, 
had she resembled every body else. Let us call to mind the 
playfulness of those letters, which have charmed all the world; 
-let us add the most cordial manners, a face full of expres
sion, in which the blood came and went, and a general sensi
bility, which, if too quick perhaps to shed tears, was no less 
ready to 'die with laughter' at every sally of pleasantry-and 
we shall see before us the not beautiful but still engaging and 
ever-lively creature, in whose countenancej if it contained no
thing else, the power to write those letters must have been 
visible; for, though people do not always seem what they are, 
it is seldom they do not look what they can do. 

The good uncle, the Abbe de Coulanges, doubtless thought 
he had made a happy match of it, and joined like with like, 
when, at the age of eighteen, his charming niece married a man 
of as joyous a character as herself, and of one of tfte first houses 
in Brittany. The Marquis de Sevigne, or Sevigny, (the old 
spelling,) was related to the Duguesclios and tbe Rohans, and 
JUso to CardiJlal de Retz. B~t joyousness, \Ulfortunately, was 
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the sum-total of his character. He bad none of the reflection 
of bis bride. He was a mere laugher and jester, fond of 
expense and gallantry; and, though he became the father of 
two chtldren, seems to have given bis wife but little of bis 
attention. He fell in a duel about some female, seven yean 
after his marriage. The poor man was a braggart in his 
amours. Bussy says, that he boasted to him of the approbation 
of Ninon de l' Enclos; a circumstance which, like a great number 
of others told in connexion with the 'modern Leontium,' is by 
no means to be taken for granted. Ninon was a person of a 
~ingular repute, owing to as singular an education; and while, 
10 consequence of tbat education, a license was given her, which, 
to say the truth, most people secretly took, the graces and good 
qualities which she retained in spite of it, ultimately rendered 
her house a sort of academy of good breeding, which it was 
thought not incompatible with sober views in life to countenance. 
Now, it is probable, from the great reputation which she had for 
good sense, that ~he always possessed discernment enough to see 
through such a character as that of Monsieur de Sllvigne. The 
wife, it is true, many years afterwards, accused her, to the young 
Marquis, of having' spoilt (or hurt) his father,' (gate,) and it 
may have been true' to a certain extent; for a false theory of 
love would leave a nature like his nothing to fall back upon 
in regard to right feeling; but people of the Marquis'S sort 
generally come ready spoilt into society, and it is only an 
indulgent motive that would palm off their faults upon ihe 
acquaintances they make there. Be this as it may, Bussy
Rabutin, who had always made love to bis cousin after his 
fashion, and who had found it met with as constant rejection, 
though not perhaps till he had been imprudently suffered to go 
the whole length of his talk about it, avows that he took occasion, 
from the Marquis'S boast about Ninon, to make her the gross 
and insulting proposal, that she should take her' revenge: Again 
she repulsed him. A letter of Bussy's fell into her husband's 
hands, who forbade her to see him more; a prohibit!on, of which 
she doubtless gladly availed herself. The Marquis perished shortly 
afterwards; and again her cousin made his coxcombical and sue
cessless love, which, however, he accllses her of receiving with so 
much pleasute as to show herself jealous when he transferred it 
to another; a weakness, alas! not impossible to verY' respectable 
representative I of poor human nature. But all which he says to 
her disadvantage must be received with caution; for, besides his 
having no right to say any thing, he had the mean and uncan
did effrontery to pretend that he was angry with her solely be
cause she was not generous in money matters. He tells us, that 
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after all be had done for her and her friends, (what ~is favollTS 
'were, God knowl,) Ihe refMed him the assistance of her pune 
at a moment when his whole prospects ill life were in danger. 
The real amount of this charge appears to haY"e been that BuSBY, 
who, besides heing a man of pleasure and expense, was a distin
galsh&d eIlvalr)" officer, once needed money for a campaign; and 
that, applying to his oou_sin to help him, her uncle the Abbe, who 
had the eharge of her affail'l, thou~ht proJ>er to ask him for secu
rities. The cynical and di~~llting, though well-written book, in 
which the Count libelled his cousin, (for, as somebo~y said of 
Pettonius, he was an author puri6simtB impuritatis,) brought him 
afterwards into such trouble at court, that it cost him many years 
of exile to his estates, and a world of servile trouble and adulation 
to get back to tae presence of Louis tbe Fourteenth, who could 
)leTer heartill' like him. He had ridiculed, among others, the 
kind-hearted La Valliere. Madame de ~vigne, in consequence 
of thMe troables, forgave him; and their correBpondenoe, both 
personally and by letter, was renewed, pleasantly enougb on his 
part, and in a constant strain of regard and admiration. He tells 
her, among other pretty speecheli, that she would certainly have 

· been ' goddes8 of something or other,' had she lived ~n ancient 
times. But Madame de S6vigne writes to him with evident con
straint, alii to a sort of evil genius who is to be propitiated; and 
the ItlMt aandsome incident in her life was the apparently warm 
intereM she took in a scandalous process instituted by him against 
a gentleman whom his daughter had married, and whose crime 
· consisted in being of inferior birth; for Count Bussy-Rabutin 
was a8 proud 88 he was pro6.igate.· Bussy tried to susiain his 

· eIluse by tol'8'ed letters, and had the felicity of losing it by· their 
.ueiBtaBee. It is to be hoped that his cousin had been U1e d~pe 
of tae for".riett; but we have no doubt that she was somewhat 
afraid of him. She dreaded his writing another book. 

We know not whether it was during her married life, or after
watdsf that BuSIlY relates a little incident of her behaviour at 

· collri, to whieh his ltIalignity gives oUe of its most ingenious 
· tum8. They were both there together at a ball, and the Kiog 
took her out w daBee. On returning to her lIe&t, according to 
the Count's narrative,-' It must be owned,' said ahe, • that die 
, King posseaee. gteat qualities: he will certainly obsc1ilre the 
, lustre of all 11i. ptedeceseors ....... l eould not help lau,biRg in 

.• s. • Itftore, painfal~ IQJd vehement lettet, writte. byw en tile 
B1lbjeet,.. the COUQ' tie Guitaut. Vollr ][iii. M th& claeileolBlO ~ 
edition of J828-4, p. lOS. , . 
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C her face,' ohserves Bussy, 'seeing what had produced this pane
I gyric.' t replied, ' There can be no doubt of it, m""'am, after 
, what he hat done for you~elf.' '1 really thought she was 
.' going to testify her gratitude by eryin~ Pive Ie lloi.' • 

This is amusing enough; but the Iplrit which induce!! a man 
to make charges of this nature, is apt to be the one most liable 
to them itself. Men a~ the court of Louis used to weep, if he 
turned his face from them. The bravest behaved like little 
boys before him, vying tor his favour as children might do far 
an apple. Racine is said to ha.ve .died of . the fear of having 
otT ended him; and Bassy, as we have before intimated, was not 
a whit behind the most pathetic of the servile, wIlen he. was 
again permitted to prostrate himself in the court circle. Ma
dame d~ SeyigiJe probably felt on this occasion as every other 

. woman would have. (elt, and was candid enough not to hide her 
emotfon; bilt whether, instead of pretending to feel leu, she 
might not have pleasantly affected still more, in order to regain 
her self-possession, and 80 carry it otT with a grace, Bussy was 
not the man to tell us, even if his 'wit had had good-nature 
enough to discern it. 

The young widow devoted herself to her children, and would 
never again hear Of marriage. She had already become cele
brated for her letters; continued to go occasionally to court; 
and frequented the reigning literary circles, then famous for 
theit pedantry, without being carried away by it.. Several wits 
and men offashion made love t~ her, besides Bussy. Among them 
were the learned Menage, who courted her in madrigals compiled 
from the tta!ian; ~e superintendent of the fina~~es, !0uc;Iuet, 
who, except In her Instance and that of La VallIere, IS Sald to 
have made Danae! wherever he chose to shower his gold; and the 
Prince of Conti., brother of the great Conde, who, with the self
sufficient airs of a royat lover, declared 'that he found her charm
ing, and that he had' a word or two to say to her next winter.' 

. Even the great Tur~nne is said to ha~e loved her. . On none ~f 
~heiil did she take pIty but. the 8uperlUte~dent; and not on ~.18 
heart, poor man r but on hIS neck; when It was threatened WIth 
the axe for doing 8S his predecessors ha? done, and squand~rin~ 
the public money. Fouquet was magmficent and popular In hIS 
dishonesty, and hence the envi«;ll,ls conspired to pull him down. 
Some of the earliest letters of Madame de Sevigne ar~ on the 
suhject of his trial, and show an interest in it so genuine, that 
fault has been found with them. for not being so witty as the reat ! 

,I. ". ,. . J:: "$« 0' .S 

.. Hiltoire Amo",reuae de8 Gatde.. Tom. i. p. iSS. Cologne, 1709. 
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It was probably from this time that she began to visit the 
court less frequently, and to confine herself to those domestic and 
accomplished circles, in which, without suspecting it, she culti
vated an immortal reputation for letter-writing. Her political 
and religious friends, the De Retzes and the Jansenists, grew 
out of favour, or rather into dislike, and she perhaps suffered 
herself to grow out of favour with them. She always manifested, 
however, great respect for the King; and Louis was"a man of too 
genuine a gallantry not to be courteous to the lady whenever 
they met, and address to her a few gracious words. On one oc
casion she gazed upon the magnificent gaming-tables at court, 
and curtsied to his Majesty, 'after the fashion which her daugh
ter,' she says, ' had taught her;' upon which the monarch was 
pleased to bow, and look very acknowledging. And, another 
time, when Madame de Maintenon, the Pamela of royalty, 
then queen in secret, presided over the religious amusements of 
the King, she went to see Racine's play of Es'tber performed by 
the young ladies of St Cyr; when Louis politely expressed his 
hope that she was satisfied, and interchanged a word with 
her in honour of the poet and the performers. She waS 
not indeed at any time an uninterested observer of what took 
place in the world. She has other piquant, though not always 
very lucid notices of tbe court-was deeply interested in the 
death of Turenne-listens with emotion to the eloquence of the 
favourite preachers-records the atrocities of the poisoners, and 
is compelled by her good sense to leave otT wasting her pity 
on the devout dulness of ~ing James II. But the proper 
idea of her, for the greater part of her life, i. that of a sequester
ed domestic woman, the delight of her friends, the constant 
reader, talker, laugher, and writer, and the passionate admirer 
of the daughter to whom she addressed the chief part of her cor
respondence. Sometimes she resided in Brittany, at an estate on 
the sea-coast, called the Rocks, which had belonged to her hus. 
band; sometimes she was at Livry, near Paris, where the good 
uncle possessed his abbey; sometimes at her own estate of Boor
billy, 10 Burgundy; and at others in her house in town, where 
the Hotel Carnavalet (now a school) has become celebrated as 
her latest and best-known residence. In all these abodes, not 
excepting the town-house, she made a point of having the en
joyment of a garden, delighting to be as much in tbe open air 
8S possible, haunting her green alleys and her orangeries with 
a book in her hand, or a song upon her lips, (for she sung as 
she went about, like a child,) and walking out late by moonlight 
.in all seasons, to the hazard of colds and rheumatisms, from 
which she qltimtltely sllfi"ered severely. " She was a :Ql08t kind 
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mistress to her tenants. She planted trees, made labyrinths, 
built chapels, (inscribing them' to God,') watched the peasants 
dancing, sometimes played at chess, (she did not like cards;) and 
at almost all other -times, when not talking with her friends, she 
was reading or hearing others read, or writing letters. The 
chief books and authors we hear of are 'Tasso,' C Ariosto,' 
, La Fontaine,' 'Pascal,' 'Nicole,' , Tacitus,' the huge old 
romances, ' Rabelais,' , Rochefoucauld,' the novels of her friend 
Madame de la Fayette, Corneille, Bourdaloue and Bossuet, 
Montaigne, Lucian, Don Quixote, and Saint Augustin; a 
goodly collection surely, a 'circle of humanity.' She reads 
the romances three times over; and when she is not sure that 
her correspondent will approve a book, says that her son has 
, brought her into it,' or that he reads out 'passages.' Some
times her household get up a little surprise or masquerade; at 
others, her cousin Coulanges brings his' song-book,' and they are 
'the happiest people in the world;' that is to say, provided 
her daughter is with her. Otherwise, the tears rush into her 
eyes at the thought of her absence, and she is always mak
ing 'dragons' or 'cooking,'-viz. having the blue-devils and 
fretting. But, when they all are comfortable, what they are 
most addicted to is 'dying with .laughter.' They die with 
laughter if seeing a grimace; if told a bon-mot; if witnessing a 
rustic dance; if listening to Monsieur de Pomenars, who has 
always ' some criminal affair on his hands;' if getting drenched 
with rain; if having a sore finger pinched instead of relieved. 
Here lounges the young Marquis 00 the sofa with his book; 
there sits the old Abbe in his arm-chair, fed with something 
nice; the ladies chat, and embroider, and banter Mademoiselle 
du Plessis; in comes Monsieur de Pomenars, with the news of 
some forgery that is charged against him, or livelier offence, but 
always so perilous to his neck that he and they , die with laugh
ter.' Enter, with her friend Madame de la, Fayette, the cele
brated Duke de la Rochefoucauld, gouty, but still graceful, and 
he and the lady 'die with laughter;' enter the learned Cor
binelli, and he dies; enter Madame de Coulanges, the sprightly 
mixture of airiness and witty malice, and she dies of course; 
and the happy mortality is completed by her husband, the sing
ing cousin aforesaid-' a little round fat oily man,' who was al
ways ' in' with some duke or cardinal, admiring his fine house 
and feasting at his table. These were among the most prominent 
friends or associates of Madame de 8evigne; but there were also 
great lords and ladies, and neighbours in abundance, sometimes 
coming in when they were not wanted, but always welcomed with 
true French politeness, except when they had been heard to say 
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any thing against the ' daught~r;' and thep Mad~~e told ~e~ 
roundly to their faces t)Iat she WflS ' not at home.' There was 
Segrais, and Saint Pavin, and Corneille, and Boslluet, and Tre
ville, who talked like a book; fl,nd the great Turenne; and the 
Duke de Vivonne, (brotJter of Montellpa~,) who called her' dar
, ling mamDlfl.; , and Madame Scarron, till she was Main tenon ; 
and Madame de Fielique, who did nQt know how to be a1Bicted ; , 
and D'Hacqueville, whose good offices it was impossible to 
tire; and flJ.t Barillon, who said good thing. thoutfh he was 
a bild ambasliador; and the Abbe T~tu, thin and bvely; and 
Benserade, who was the life of the company wherever he went; 
and Brancas, who liked to choose his own rivals; and Cardinal 
de Retz, in retirement feeding his trout, and talking me~pl}y
sics. She had known the Cardinal for thirty yeal'6 ; apd, during 
his .last illness, used to get Corneille, BQileau, and Moliere to, 
come atld read to him their new pieces. PerhapII there is no 
man of whom she speaks with sucQ nndeviating respect and 
regard as this once turbulent stateiman, unless it be Rochefou
cald, who, to jQ.dge from most qf her accounts of ltiQl, w~ a 
pattern of all tbat was the reverse of hill ' Mllxims.' 

With her son the Marquis, who WflS 'a man of wit and plea
sure about town,' till he settled into sobrie~y with a wife who ill 
said to have made him devoJl~, Ma~ame de Sevigne lived in a, 
state of confidence and unreserve, t9 an excess that WQuid not 
be deemed very delicate in these da;¥s, and of which, indeed, she 
herself sometimes expresses her dislike. There is 8 well-known 
collection of letters, professing to h~ve passed hetween him ~nd 
Ninon de l' Enclos, which is spurious; hut we gather 1J0me re
markable particulars of tQeir intiplacy froro the letters of the 
mother to her daughter j aD(~. lUPong others, Ninon's sayings 
of him, that he had '8 soul of pap, and the 'heart of a cncumber 
, fried in snow.' 

The little Marquis's fri~nds (eQl' he was small in his person) 
did not think hiIq a man qf very impassipned teDJperawent. He 
was, hOWever, very pleasapt and ~indJ and aq attentive SOQ. JIe 
had a strong contempt, too, for 'the ch/U"acter 9f $neas,' and thJl 
]perit of 'never having treated Bussy R"butin with any Krea.t 
civi~ity. Rochefoucald said of him, that his greatest ~1iltion 
would haye been to die for ~ lqve wPich he did ~pt' feel, Ue 
was at first in tlJe army, but not be4J.g on the fa.volJrite side 
either in politics or religion, nor probably: verl !lctive~ CQuld get 
no preferment wOJ'th having; SQ h.e ended in living unarobitioQ.sly 
in a devout COTner of Paris, and cqltivating his la.ste fo~ litera
ture. Ue main~ed a cont~st of 80JDe repute with Dl:\cier, on 
.the. dispQ.table fPe~~ of t~e f~ous p~e in llorace~ Dfffi-
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cile est pt'Qprie communia dicere. His treatise on the subject 
may be found in the later Pq.ris editions of his mother's letters; 
but the juxtaposition is not favourable to its perqsal. 

But sons, dukes, cardinals, friends, the whole universe, come 
to nothing in these famous letters, compared with the daughter 
tp whom they owe their existence. She had not the good spirits 
of her mother, bpt she had wit and observation; and appears to 
have been so liberally brought up, that she sometimes startled 
her more acquiescent teacher wiili the hardihood of her specula
tions. It is supPQsed to have been owing to a scruple of con
science in her descendants, that her part of the correspon
dence was qestrQyed. She professed herself, partly in jest and 
partly in earnest, ~ zealous follower of Descartes. It is cu
rious that the circumstance which gave rise to the letters, 
wu the very one to which Madame de Sevigne had looked for 
saving her the necessity of correspondence. The young lady be
came the wife of a great lord, the Count de Grignan, who, 
beiog /I. DJ8n of the court, was expected to continue to reside in 
faris; 8Q that the mother trusted she should always have her 
daQlhter at hand. The Count, however, who was lieutenant
governor of Provence, received orders, shortly afterwards, to 
be~e himself to that distant region: the continued non-resi-. 
dence of the Duke de Vendome, the governor, conspired to 
keep bim there, on and off, for the remainder of the mother's 
existepce--a space of six-and-twenty years; and though she con
trived tp visit and be visited by Madame de Grignan so often 
that they spent nearly half the time with each other, Jet the 
remaininl'" ye~rs were a torQUlnt to Madame de StSvigne, which 
nothipg could assuage but an almost incessant correspond
ence. . One letter was no ~ooner received than another 
was anDouriIy desired; anel the daughter echoed the anxiety. 
H"lllJ werl') counted, post-boys w.atched for, obstacles imlf.
gintlel; all the torJJlents experienced, and not seldom m.apifelit~d, 
of ~e mo.~ jealoQl and exacting passion, and at the same 
time all the delights and ecstwJie$ vente4 of one the mos' con
fiding. J3ut '\fhat we have to say of this e:xce$S of maternllliove 
will be better kept for our conelwlin" remarks. Suffice it to ob
serve, in hastening to give our $pecimens of the letters, thll-t these 
gravtJ" points of UJ.e eorres~onaeIJce •. though numel'8lJS, occupy 
bnt • small portion of it; tlut,t the letters, geneqlly speakin" 
coosiat of ~ amQsinJ gossip q.nd conversation which the mQro 
ther WO¥ld have had WIth the dau~ter, had the latte, repaahJed 
near her i and that M.adame de Sevigne, after living, ~ it w.ere, 
for no other PJUP9se than to write thePl. .wi to s~raiten ~rself 
~ ller cirCUlltstaJlces for b~th her children, died at her daughter's 
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house in Provence, of an illness caused by the fatigue of nursing 
her through one of her own. Her decease took place in April 
1696, in the seventieth year of her age. Her body, it is sald, 
long after, was found dressed in ribbons, after a Provenc;al 
fashion, at which' she had expressed great disgust. Madame 
de Grignan did not survive many years. She died il! the sum
mer of 1705, of grief, it has been thought, for the loss of her only 
child the Marquis de Grignan, ill whom the male descendants 
of the family became extinct. It is a somewhat unpleasant- evi-

. dence of the triumph of Ninon de l'Enclos over the mortality of 
her contemporaries, that, in one of the letters of the correspond
ence, this youth, the grandson of Madame de Sevigne's husband, 
and nephew of her son, is found studying good breeding at the 
table of that ' grandmother of the Loves.' The Count de Grig
nan, his father, does not appear to have been a very agreeable 
personage. Mademoiselle de Sevigne was his thh:d wife. He 
was, therefore, not very young; he was pompous and fond of 
expense, and brought duns about her; and his face was plain, 
and it is said that he did not make up for his ill looks 
by the virtue of constancy. Madame de Sevigne seems to have 
been laudably anxioull to make the best of her son-in-law. 
She accordingly compliments him on his' fine tenor voice ;' and, 
because he has an uncomely face, is always adqliring his' figure.' 
One cannot help suspecting sometimes that there is a little ma
lice in her intimations of the contrast, and that she admires his 
figure most when he will not let her daughter come to see her. 
The Count's only surviving child, Pauline, became the wife of 
Louis de Simiane, Marquis d'Esparron, who seems to have been 
connected on the mother's side with our family of the Hays, and 
was lieutenant of the Scottish horse-guards in the service of the 
French king. Madame de Simiane inherited a portion both of 
the look and wit of her grandmother; but more resembled her 
mother in gravity of disposition. A daughter of hers married 
the Marquis de Vence; and of this family there are descendants 
now living; but the names of Grignan, Rabutin, a,nd Sevigne, 
have long been extinct-in the body. In spirit they are now 
before us, more real than myriads of existing families; and we 
proceed to enj~y their deathless company. 

We shall not waste the reader's time with the history of edi
tions, and telling how the collection first partially transpired 
'against the consent of friends.' Friends or families are too 
often . afraid, or ashamed, or jealous, of what afterwards consti
tutes their renown; and we can only rejoice that the sweet 
, winged words'o of the most flowing o~_pens, escaped, in this 
instance, out of their grudging boxes. We give the letters in 
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English instead of French, not being by any means of opinion 
that' all who read and appreciate Madame de 5erigne, may be 
, supposed to understand that language nearly as well a8 their 
'own.' Undoubtedly, people of the best natural understandings 
are glad, when, in addition to what nature has given them, they 
possess, in the knowledge of a foreign language, the best means 
of appreciating the wit that has adorned it. But it is not impos
sible that some such people, nay many, in this age of 'diffusion 
, of knowledge,' may have missed the advantages of a good edu
cation, and yet be able &0 appreciate the imperfectly conveyed 
wit of another, better than -some who are acquainted with its own 
vehicle. Beside$, we ha~e known very distinguished people 
confess, that all who read, or even speak French, do not always 
read it with the same ready result and comfort to the eyes of 
their understandings as they do their own language; and as to 
the ' impossibility • of translating such letters as those of Madame 
de Sevigoe, though the specimens hitherto published have not 
been very successful, we do not believe it. Phrases here and 
there may be so; difference of manners may render some few un
translatable in so many words, or even unintelligible; but for the 
most part the sentences will find their equivalents, if the trans
lator is not destitute of the spirits that suggested them. We 
have been often given to understand, that we have been, by 
translation, too much in the habit, on our own part, or assuming 
that French, however widely known, was still more known than 
it is; and we shall endeavour, on the present occasion, to make 
an attempt to include the whole of our readers in the participa
tion of a great intellectual pleasure. 

The first letter in the Collection, written when Madame de 
Sevigne was a young ann happy mother, gives a delightful fore- . 
taste of what its readers have to expect. She was then in ller 
twentieth year, with a baby in her arms, and nothing but bright-
ness in her. eyes. _ 

To tile Oount de Bussy-Rabutin. 
, March 15tA, (1647.). 

, You are a pretty fellow, are you not? to have written me nothing 
for these two months. Have you forgotten wbo I am, and the rank I 
hold in the family? 'Faith, litde cadet, I will make you remember it. 
If you put me out of sorts, I will reduce you to tbe ranks. You knew 
I was about to be confined, and yet took no more trouble to ask after 
my ~eahh tban if I had remained a spinster. Very well :-be informed 

• Madame de Sevigne never, in dating her Jetters, gave the year,. 
They were added by one of her editors. 
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tQ 70W COD~jon that J Jtave got a boy, wh" shall auck hatred of yo~. 
into his veips with his mother's milk, and t.bat I mean to have a great 
many more, purely to supply you with enemies. You have not the wit 
to do as much, you with your feminine productions. - . 

, After all, my dear cousin, my regard for yo" is not te be eonceale4. 
Nature will pPOClaim it in spite of art. I thought to soold YOIl for 
your lazille18 through tbe whole of thia Jettei'; but I do my heart kfo 
great a violence, and must conclude wit.h telling you that M. de ievi,ne 
sad myself love JOIl .,ery JIlIUlh, aQd ofliea ~ qf t.he ple&liQre we 
should have ip yoar com~ny.' , 

BuMy writes very pleasantly in return; but it will be so 
impossible to make Iialf the extracts we desire from Madame de . 
8evigne's own Jetton, that we must not be tempted to look again 
into tbOie of othen. The next that we shall give is the famous 
one 00 the Duke de Lauzun'. intended marriage with the Prin. 
cess Henrietta of Bourbon; one of the most striking, though not 
die most engaging, in the collection. We might have kept it 
fbr a climax, were. it not desirable to preserve a chrooological 
erder. It W88 written nearly four-and-twenty years af&er tbe 
letter we have just given; whicb we mention to sbow how abe 
had retained her animalspiriu. The person to whom it ia ad. 
dressed is her jovial cousin De Coulangee. The apparent tau. 
tologies in the exordium are not really such. They only repre. 
sent a continued astonishment, wanting words to express itself, 
and fetching its breath at every comma. 

To Mons. de Coula7llfes. 
, Paria, Mandag, 15th December, (1670.) 

, I am going to tell you a thing, which of all t.bings in the world is the 
most astonisbing, the moat lIurprisipg. t.he mOISt marvellous, tJle most mi
raculous, tbe JIloat triumphant, tbe most bewildering, the most unheard.of, 
the moat singul~r. t~e lUost extrao!-"dillary, the most incredible, tbe most 
unexpected, tbe most exalting, the most humbling, tbe most rare, the most 
common, the moat public, the most private (till t.bis moment,) tbe most 
brilliant, the most enviable-in short, a thing of wbich DO e.xample is t~ 
be found in past tim~; a' least. no~hil)i quit~ 1~8 it;_ thing which 
we know not. how ~o believe in Paris; how then are you to believe it at 
Lyon8? a thins- which ~akes llli the world cry out, "Lord have mercy 
on us!" a tbing which bas transported Madame de Rohan and Ma4atne 
d'Uauterive; a thing' which is to be done on Bunday, when tbose who 
see it will not helieve their own eyes; a thing which is to be done Oil 
Sunday, and yet perhaps will not be finished till Monday. I can. 
not expect you to guess it at once. I give you 8 trial of tflree times; 
do you give it up' Well; then, I mnst tell yon. M. de Lauznn is t~ 
marry, next Sunday, at the Louvre, gues!! whom? I give you four 
t.imes to guess it in: I give you six: I give you a hundred. "Truly,'; 
cries Madame de Coulanges, "it must be • ury dim salt . thing to 
guess; 'tis MadaOlil de la Valliere." No~ i~ isn), Madam. "'Tij 
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MWIJ)Qis~lle de Betz then ?" Ne, it i'Il't, Madalll; 1~lJ are wrrillly 
proviqcitl, "Oll, we are very stupid, no dOJlbt !" say rou; "'tis Made
moiulle Co)bert.'! Further off than ever. "Well tJiejlt it must be 
~$demoiael1e de Crequir" You are not ~ bit nearer. Com~, I lee 1 
!quat tell you J!.t last. Well, M. de Lauzun marries, next Sq.nday. at the 
Louvre, with the kjn,'s JHlrmissioll, Mademoise!le, Mademoiselle de -
Mademoiselle -- guess the name i-be marries " MADEMOISIilJ.LE "
the great MadeplOiselle I Mademoiselle, the dauJhter of the late !\fQN
SIEUR; Mad»moiselle, grand-daughter of Henry the FQur~. MadelJ)oi
selle d'Eu, Mademoi/.lelle de Domb~s, M$demoieelle de Montpentlier, 
Mademoiselle d'Orleana, Mademoiselle, cousin-german of the King, 
Mademoiselle destined to the tbrone, MaqeJDoiselle, the only woman 
in France fit to marry Monsieur, Here'. pretty pews fo).' your 
coteries! Exclaim about it &8 lQuch &8 you. will i-let it turn your 
heIJds ;-aay we "lie," if 10U please; that it's a pretty joke; that it's 
" tirjlsome;" tbat we are a " parcel of Jlinnies." We gJve you leave I 
we have done just tbe same to others. Adieu I The letters that come 
by the post, will show whether we bave been speaking t.ruth or QOt.' 

Nevel' was French vivacity more gay, more spirited, more 
triumphant, than in this letter. There i. a regular siege laid to 
the reader's llstonishment; and the titles of the bride colhe I~ke
the pomp of victory. Or, to use a humbler image, the reader is 
thrown into the state of a chlld, who is told to open his mouth 
Q.pd shut his eyes, and wait for what God will sllnd him. Tha 
~older of the secret hovers in front of the expecu,.nt, touching 
his lips and giving him nothing i and all i~ a merry tlutter of 
laughter, guessing, and final traosport. And y.t tbil will not 
suit the charming misgiving that followa. AlaI, for the poor 
.ubject of the wonder r The marriage was stopped; it was 
supposed to have taken place secretly; and Mademoiselle, who 
was theq forty-five years of age, and had rejected kings, is said 
to have found her husband so brutal, that he one day called tQ 
:tter, 'Henrietta of Bourbon, pull oft' my poots.' Th~ boots 
were left on, and the savage discJl.rded. 

The letter we give next-or rather, Qf which we give palii
sage~il!l a good specimen of tblt wlLy·in which the writar goel 
from lubject to lubjeot ;-from church to the fair, and from the 
fair to court, and mad doge, and Ninon de I' Encloa, aDd sermon I 
on death, aQd so round agaiQ. to royalty and 'a scene.' It is 
~ddresse4 ~'! be!, Q!!~ipter! 

To Madame de Grignan. 

. , paris, FritJq" Mare,. 13, (1611.) 
C Behold JiI., '0 tile delight of loy bean, all alone in my chambet, 

_tiDg to you ia tranquillitJ. Nothing gives me «:pmfort like being 
aeated taQll. I ilined t.o.day at Madame de Lavudia's, after baving 
been to hear Bourdaloue, where I saw the Mothe~ of the Church; fOl' 
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80 I call the Prince8888 de Conti and Longuerule. - .All the world was 
at t.he sermon, and the Bermon was worthy of all that heard it. I 
thought of you twenty times, and wished you as often beside me. You 
would have been enchanted to be a listener, and I should have been ten
fold enchanted to see you listen. - - - - We have been to the 
fair, to see a great fright of a woman, bigger than Riberpre by a whole 
head. She lay-in the other day of two vast infants, who came into the 
world abreast, with their arms a·kimbo. You never beheld such a. 
tout-ensemble! - • - • And now, if you fancy all the maids of 
honour run mad, you will not fancy amiss. Eight days ago, Madame de 
Ludre, Coetlogon, and little De Rouvroi were bitten by a puppy be
longing to Theobon, and the puppy has died mad; so Ludre, Coetlogon, 
and De Rouvroi set off this morning for the coast, to be dipped three 
times in the sea. 'Tis a dismal journey: Benserade is in despair about 
it. Theobon does not choose to go, though she had a little bite too. 
The Queen, however, objects to her being in waiting till the issue of 
the adventure is known. Don't you think Ludre resembles Andro
mache? For my part, I see her fastened to the rock, and Treville 
coming, on a winged horse, to deliver her from the monster. ,c.A.h, 
Zee8U8! Madame de Grignan, flat a sing to pe troren, alt "aket, in.to 
te 8ea !'~ t 

- - • 'Your brother is under the jurisdiction of Ninon. I can
not think it will do him much good. There are people to whom it does 
no good at all. She hurt his father. Ht'aven help him, say I r It is 
impossible for Christian people, or at least for such as would fain be 
Christian, to look on such disorders without concern. Ah, Bourdaloue r 
what divine truths you told us to-day about death! Madame de Ia 
Fayette heard him for. the first time in her life, and was transported with 
admiration. She is enchanted with your remembrances. - • • • 
A scene took place yesterday at Mademoiselle's, which I enjoyed ex
tremely. In comes Madame de Gevres, full of her airs and graces. 
She looked as if she expected I should give her my post; but, 'faith, I 
owed her an affront for her behaviour the other day, 80 I didn't bUdge. 
Mademoiselle was in bed: Madame de Genes was therefore obliged to 
go lower down: no very pleasant thing, that! Mademoiselle calls for 
drink; somebody must present the napkin; Madame de Gevres begins 
to draw off the glove from her skinny hand; I give a nudge to Madame 
d' Arpajon, who was above me; she understands me, draws off her own 
glove, and advancing a step with a very good gract', cuts short the 
Dnchess, and takes and presents the napkin. The Duchess was quite 
confounded: she had made her way up, and got off her gloves, and all 

- Great sinners. who had become great saints. 
t 'All, Zesu! Madame de Gngnan,l' etrange 80Be l'itre zettle toute 

, nue tan8 la mer.' Madame de Ludre, by her pronunciation, was either 
a very affected speaker, or seems to have come from 'the borders! 
Madame de sevigne, by the tone of her narration, could hardly have 
believed there was any thing serious in the accident. 
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to see the napkin presented before her by Madame d'Arpajon. My 
dear, I'm a wicked creature; I was in a state of delight; and indeed 
what could have been better done? Would anyone but Madame de 
Gevres have thought of depriving Madame d' Arpajon of an honour 
which fell 80 naturally to her sbare, standing as she did by the bedside? 
It was as good a8 a cordial to Madame de Puisieux. Mademoiselle did 
not dare to lift up her eyes; and, as for myself, I had the moat good. for
nothing face I' 

Had Madame de Gevre& seen the following passage in a 
letter of the lOth of June, in the same year, it might have 
tempted her to exclaim, 'Ah, you see what sort of people it is 
that treat me with malice I'-It must have found an echo in 
thousands of bosoms; and the conclusion 9f the extract is 
charming. 

• • • 'My dear, I wish very much I could be religious. I plague 
La Mousse about it every day. I belong at present neither to God nor 
devil; and I find this condition very uncomfortable; though, between 
you and me, I think it the most natural in the world. One docs not 
belong to the devil, because one fears God, and has at bottom a principle 
of religion; but then, on the other band, one does not belong to God, 
because his laws appear bard, and self-denial is not pleasant. Hence 
tbe great number of the lukewarm, which does not surprise me at all ; 
I enter perfectly into their reasons; only God, you know, hates thelD» 
and that must not be. But there lies the difficulty. Why lUust I tor
ment yoo, however, witb these endless rhapsodies? My dear child, I 
ask !lour pardon, as they say in these parts. I rattle on in your com
pany, and forget every thing else in the pleasure of it. Don't make me 
any answer. Send me only news of your healtb, with a spice of what 
you feel at Grignan, that I may know you are. happy; that is all. Love 
me. We hpe turned tbe pbrase into ridicule; but it is natural, it is 
good.' 

The Abb~ de la Mousse here mentioned was a connexion of 
the Coulangeses, and was on a visit to Madame de Sevigne at 
her house in Brittany, reading poetry and romance. The 
weather was so rainy and cold, that we of this island are pleased 
to see one of her letters dated from her' fireside' on the 24th of 
June. Pomen.ars, the criminal gentleman who was always afraid 
oflosing his head, was one of her neighbours; and another was the 
before-mentioned Mademoiselle du Plessis, whom the daughter's 
aversion and her own absurdities conspired to render the butt of 
the mother. It is said of Pomenars, who was a marquis, that 
having been tried for uttering false money, and cleared of the 
charge, he paid the expenses of the action in the same coin. It 
must have been some very counteracting good qualIty, however, 
in addition to his animal spirits, that kept his friends in good 
heart with him; for Madan\e de .sevigue lever mentions him, 
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but with an air of' deUght. He "as, at this moment, nnde'!' a charge 
of abduction; not, apparently, to any very great horror on tIle 
part of the ladies. Madame de Sevigne, however,tells her daugh
ter that she talked to him about it vet:y seriously, adding the jest, 
neverthele8~f that the state of the dispute between him and his 
-aceut!ler wast tbat the latter wanted to 'have his head,' and. 
Pomenars would not let him take it. 'The Marquis,' 8b~ lIayll, 
in another letter, 'declined shaving till he knew to who~ his 
head was to belong.' The last thing we remember of him is his 
under~oing ~ painful surgical operation; after which he rattled 
on as If nothing had happened. But, then he had been the day 
before to Bourdaloue, to confess, for the first time during' eight 
years. Rere is the beginning of a letter, in which he and Du 
Plessis are brought delightfully together. 

To JtIaJ.mne de (Jrlgnrm. 
c The Rock" Sunday, 26th jedy, (1611.) 

• You must know, that 88 I W81 siUing all alone in my chamber 
yesterday, intent upon a book, I law the door opened b1 a tall lady-like 
woman, who was ready to choke herllelf with laughing. Behind hel' 

,came a plaD, who laughed louder still, and the man was followed by a 
,very well-shaped woman, wbo laughed also. As for me, I began to 
laugh before I knew wbo they were, or what had set them a-langbiDi; 
and tbough I was expecting Madame de Cblulnes to spend a day or 
two witb me here', I looked a long time before I could think it was she. 
She it watr, however; and with her she had brought Pomenar., who had 
put it in ber head to surprise me. Tbe fair Murinelte * was of the 
party; and Pomenars wal in such excessh'e spirits that he would 
have gladdened melancholy itself. They fell to play in" battledoor and 
shuttlecock-Madame de Chaulnes plays it like you; Bnd then ~tme a 

, lunch, and then we took one of our nice little walks, and the talk was 
of yon throughout. 1 told Pomena!'! bow ybu took all hill affairs to 
heart, anti what relief you would experience bad be nothing to answer 
to but the matter in hand; bot" that such repeated attacks on his inno
cence quite overwhelmed you. We kept up this joke till the lang watk 

. reminded Us of the fall you got there one d." the thought of which 
made me M red 81 fire. We talked a long time of that, and then of the 
dialogue with tbe !ypsies, and at last of Mademoiselle du Plessis, and 
the nonsensical stuff the uttered; and how, one day, having treated you 
with 'ome of it, and her ngly face being close to yours, you made no 
more a~o, but gave her such a box on the ear 8S staggered her; upon 
~hich I, to soften matters, exclaimed, "How rudely these young people 
do play I I. and thed turning to her mother, said, "Madam, do you 
know thet wtlie 80 wild tble morning, ihey absolutely lough8 f Mltfe-

U··· an" I" 

II Mademoiselle de Murinais. 
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U;olllelle -du' Plessis provoked my daughter, and my daughter beat her: 
it was ODe of the mllrri!!st scenes in -the world ;" and with th;~ tarn 
Madame do Plessis was so delighted, that she expre"sed fler lIatisfactron 
.at seeing the young ladies so happy together. This .rait C1f good.fel. 
lowship between you and Mademoiselle du Plessi., whom I hllDpe4 
together to' make the hoi.: on the ear go down, made my yisite,s die with 
laughter. Mademoiselle de Murinais, in particular, approved your pr~ 
ceeding mightily, and vows that tbe tint time Du Plessis thrults ber 
nose in her face, as she always does wben she speaks to any body, she 
will fol~w your example, and give her a good slap on the chaps. t 
expect them all to mee~ before long; Pomenars is to set the matter on 
(oot; Mademoiselle is sure to fall in with it; a letter from Paris is to 
be produced, showing bow the ladies there give boxes on the ears to one 
another, and this will sanction the custom in the province., and even 
make us desite them, in order to be in the-fallhion, In short, I neTer 
saw a malt so mad III PotDenars: his spirits increase in the ratio of bis 
criminalities; and, if he is char~ed with 81I0tber, he will certainly die far 
joy.' 

: These practical mystifications of poor Mademoiselle du Plessis 
.are a little strong. They: would 'assuredly not take place now-a
.days in society equal to that of Ma~ame de Sevigne; but ages 
profit by their pred~ce88or8, and tile highest breeding of I?ne often 
becomes but second-rate in the next. If any thing, however, 
eould warrant such rough admission to the freedom of a superior 
circle, it was the cOIII'se platitudes and aifectations of an uncouth 
neighbour like this; prabably of a family at 'fulgar as It 19'88 

rich, and which had made itS way into a sdciety Qnfit fbl' it. 
· Mademoiselle du Plessis !leerns to have agsutiJt!d all characters in 
turn, lind to have suited none, except that of ari avowed, yet in
corrigible teller of fibs. Mad~me de Sevigne spo~e to hE:'r plairi
ly one day about theSe" peccadllloel!, and MademOlselle cast down 
lier eyes and said with an air of penitence, ' Ah, yes, Madam, it 
, is very true i I am indeed the greatest liar in the world: I am 
, nry muoo obli~d to you for telling me of it I' 'It was exact
c' ly,' says her reprover, 'like Tartuife-quite in his tone; Yel, 
, brother, I am a miserable sinnet, a veslle} ofitriquityt Yet a 
week or t\'to afterwards, giving an account of a f~mily wedding-

· dinner, she. said that the firsteourse, for one day, included tweh'e 
hundred dishes. • We all sate petrified,' .says Madame de S~ 

· vigne. C At length I took courage and said, " Con8ider a little, 
· c Mademois~l1e, you must mean twelv~ not _ ~welve ~uIidred. 
, One sometlmes has slips of the tongue. ' "Oh, no, Madam I 
, it wu twel'fe hundred, or eleTen hundred, I am quite sure; I 
, cannot say whieh, for fear of telling a falsehood, but one or the 
c' other 1 know it was ;" and she repeat~d it twenty times, and 
, would not bate us a single chicken. We found, upon calcula-
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, tion, that there must have been at least three hundred people 
, to lard the fowls; that the dinner must have been served up 

in a great meadow, in tents pitched for the occasion; and that, 
, supposing them only fifty, preparations must have been made a 
C month beforehand.' 

It is pleasant to bid adieu to Mademoiselle du Plessis, and 
breathe the air of truth, wit, and natu.-e, in what has been justly 
called by the compiler of the work at the head of this artiele, 
one of 'Madame de Sevigoo's most charming letters.· The 
crime of the fine gentleman servant who would not make hay, 
is set forth with admirable calmness and astonishment; and 
never before was the art of haymaking taught, or rather ex
emplified, in words so simple and so few. It is as if the pen 
itself had become a hay-fork, and tossed up a sample of the sweet 
grass. The pretended self-banter also, at the close, respecting 
long-winded narrations, is exquisite. 

To M. de COf/.la"ge8~ 
, TIle RocRs, 22d July, (1671,) 

, I write, my deal' cousin, over and above the stipulated fortnight com
munications, to advertise you that you will soon have the honour of seeing 
Picard; and, as he is brother to the lacquey of Madame de Coulanges, I 
must tell you the reason why. You know that Madame the Duchess 
de Chaulnes is at Vitre: she expects the duke there, in ten or twelve 
days, with the States of Brittany.t Well, and what then? say you. I 
say, that the duchess is expecting the duke with all the states, and tbat 
meanwhile she is at Vitre all alone, dying with ennui. And what, return 
you, has this to do with Picard? Why, look ;-she is dying with ennui, 
and I am her only consolation, and so you may readily conceive that I earry 
it with a bigh hand over Mademoiselles de Kerborgne and de Kerqueoison. 
A pretty roundabout way of telling my story, I must confess; but it 
will bring us to the point. Well then, as I am her only consolation, it 
follows that, after I have been to see her, she will come to see me, when 
of course I shall wish her to find my garden in good order, and my 
walks in good order-those fine walks, of which you are so fond. Still 
you are at a loss to conceive whither they are leading you now. Attend 
then, if you please, to a little suggestion .by the way. You are aware 
that haymaking is going forward? Well, I have no haymakers: I 
send into the neighbouring.fields to press them into my service; there 
are none to be found; and so all my own people are summoned to make 
bay instead. But do you know what hay making is ? I will tell you. 
Haymakitig is the prettiest thing in the world. You play at turning the 
grasB over in a meadow; and as 'soon as you know how to do that, you 

• The original appears in the ' Lettres Choisies,' edited by Girauh. 
t He was GQvernor of the province. 
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know how to make hay. The whole house went merrily to the talk, all 
but Picard: he said he would not go; that he W81 not engaged for BUch 
work; that it W88 none of his business J and that he woulcllOOner betake 
himself to Paris. 'Faith! didn't I get angry? It was the hundred&h 
disservice the silly fellow had done me: I saw he had neither heart nor 
Eea!; in short, the measure of his oft'ence was fall. I took him at hi, 
word; was deaf as a rock to all entreaties in his behalf; and he has let 
oft'. It is fit that people should be treated 88 they desert'e. If you see him, 
don't welcome him; don't protect him; and don't blame me. Only look: 
upon him as, of allsenants in the world, the one the least addicted &0 hay
making, and therefore the most unworthy of good treatment. This il the 
sum-total oftheaft'air. As for me, I am fond oCstraight-forwaM histories, 
that contain not a word too much; that never go wandering about, all4 
beginning again from remote points; and accordingly, I think I may say. 
without vanity. that I hereby present you with the model of an agreeable 
narration: 

In the course of the winter following this haymaking, Madame 
de sevigne goes to Paris; and with the exception of an occasional 
visit to the house at Livry, to refresh herself with the spring
blossoms and the nightingales, remains there till July, when she 
visits her daughter in Provence, where she stayed upwards of a 
year, and then returned to the metropolis. It is not our inten
tion to notice these particulars in future; but we mention them 
in passing, to give the reader an idea of the round of her life be
tween her town and country houses, and the visits to Madame de 
Grignan, who sometimes came from Provence to her. In the 
country, she does nothing but read, write, and walk, and occa
sionally see her neighbours. In town, she visits friends, theatres, 
churches, nunneries, and the court; is now at the Coulangeses, 
DOW dining with Rochefoucauld, DOW payinl her respects to some 
branch of royalty; and is dell~hted. and delIghting wherever she 
goes, except when she is weepmg for her daughter-s absence, or 
condoling with the family disasters resulting from camPlligns. Ib 
the summ~r of 1672 was the famous pa88age ·of the Rhine, at 
which Rochefoucauld lost a son, whose deatli he bore with affect
ing patience. The once intriguing but now devout princess, the 
Duchess de Longo.eville, had the like misfortune, which she could 
not endure so well. Her grief nevertheless was very affecting too, 
and Madame de Bevigne's plain and passionate account of it has 
been justly admired. In general, at the court of Louis XI V. all 
was apparently ease, luxury, and delight, (with the exception of 
the jealousies of the courtiers and the squabbles of the mistresses;) 
but every now and then there is a cam~gn-and then all is 
glory, and finery, and lover's tears, when the warriors are letting 
out; and fright" a~d trepidation, and distracting suspense, wben 
the news arrives of a bloody battle. The suspense is removed by 
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undoubted intelligence; and then, while lome are in pa~oxysms 
of pride and rapture at escapes, 1Uld exploits, and lucky wounds, 
others are plunged into misery by deaths. . 

Eretractfrom a letter to Madame d. Grigna1&. 
, • You never law Paril in luch a state u it il now; every body il ill 
tears, or fears to be so: poor Madame de Nogent il beside herself; 
Madame de Longaeville, with her lamentations, cnts people to the hean. 
I have not seen her; but you may rely on what follows. • • • They 
sent to Port-Royal for M. Amauld and Mademoiselle Vertae to break 
the news to her. The sight of tbe latter W8S sufficient. As soon as 
the Ducheu saw her-" Ah I Mademoiselle, how is my brother r" (the 
great Condli.) She did not dare to uk further. .. Madame, his wound 
is going on well; there has been a hattIe." .. And my son rtf No 
answer. .. Ah I Mademoiselle, my 60n. my dear j:hild-answer me-is 
he dead t" "Madame, I bave not words to answer yoa." .. Ah! my 
dear son; did he die inltantly t_ had he not one little moment t Oh! 
·great God, what a sacrifice I" And with that she fell upon her bed; 
and all which could express the moet terrible anguish, convulsions, and 
faintings. and II mortal 8iknce. and stifled cries. and the bitterest tears, 
and hands clasped towards heaven, and complaints the most tender and 
heart-rending-all this did she go through. She ieel a few friends. and 
keeps herself barely alive, in submission to God's will ; but haa no rest; 
and her health, which was bad already, is vilibly worse. For my part. 
I cannot help wishing her dead outright, not conceiving it possible that 
ahe can 8urVIve such a loss.' . 

We have taken no notice of the strange death of Vatel, 
.teward to the Prince de CondtS, who kilJed himself out of a 
point of honour, because a dinner had not been served \1p to hi. 
satisfaction. It is a very curious relation, but more character
istic of the poor man than of the writer. For a like reason, we 
omit the interesting though horrible accounts of Brinvilliers and 
La Voisin, the poisoners. But we cannot help giving a tragedy 
told in a few words, both because Madame de S6vign6 was her
self highly struck with it, and for another reason which will 
appear. in a note. 

I The other day, on bis coming into a ba11-room, a gentleman of Brit
tany was assassinated by two men in women's clothes. One held him 
while tbe other deliberately atruck a poniard to his heart. Little 
Harouls, who was there, was shocked at beholding this person, whom 
he knew well, stretched out upon the ground,foU-dre,Id, 6looll1/. and 
dead. Hi. account (adds Madame de Sevign6) forcibly struck my 
maginadon: -

- We bave tallen the words in Italice from tbe version of the letters 
}-ublisbed in 1765, often a very meritorioae one, probably • by varioae 
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The followin~ letter contains a most graphic description of the 
French court, In all its voluptuous gaiety; and the glimpses 
which it furnishes of the actors on the brilliant scene, from the 
king and the favourite to Dangeao, the skilful gamester-cool, 
collected, and calculating-amidst the gallant prattle around 
him, give to its details a ~egree of life and animation not to be 
surpassed :-

To Madame de Grignan. 

, Pam, Wednuda9, 29tA July, (1676.) 
. 'We have a cbange orthe scene here, which will gratify you as much 
as it does all the world. I was at Versailles last Saturday with the Vil
larses. You know the Queen's toilet, the mus, and the dinner? Well, 
there is no need any longer of suffocating ourselves in the crowd to get 
a glimpse of their majesties at table. At three the King, the Queen, 
Monsieur, Madame, Mademoiselle,· and every thing else which is royal, 
together with Madame de Montespan and train, and all the courtiers, 
and all the ladies-all, in short, whIch constitutes the court of France_i. 
assembled in that beautiful apartment of the· king's, which you remember. 
All is furnished divinely, all is magnificent. Such a thing as heat is un
known; YOll pass from one place to another without the slightest pres
sure. A game at refJWN gives the company a form and. a settlement. 
The King and Madame de Montespan keep a bank together: different 
tables are occupied by Monsieur, the Queen, and Madame de Soubise, 
Dangeau - and party, Langlee and party :-every where you see heaps of 
louu aM'; they have no other counters. I saw Dangeau play, and 
thought what fools we all were beside him. He dreams of nothing but 
what concerns the game; he wins where others lose; he neglects na
thing. profits by every thing, never has his attention diverted; in short, 
his science bids defiance to chance. Two hundred thousand (rancs in 
ten days, a hundred thousand crowns in a month-these are the pretty 

handa,' some passages exhibiting an ignorance of the commonest terms 
hardly p088ible to be reconciled with a kn~wledge of·~h8 rest. The 
three 8pecial words above quoted are admirable, and convey a truer 
8ense of the original than would have been attained by one more literal. 
The passage in Madame de Sevign6 is tout etmdu. tOMt cAaud, touI 
langlant, tou.t habille, tou.t mort. We take the opportunity of observing 
that some of the directly comic as well as tragic relations in thia ,venion 
are rendered with great gusto; thougb it could not save us the necessit,. 
of attempting a new one-owing to tbe want of a certain life in tbe ge .. 
nera! tone, as well as an occasional obsoleteness of pbraaeology~ some. 
wbat startling to obse"e ·in 80 short a lapse of time a8 leven&y .. aeven 
yean. There i8 another venion of a later date, and containing more 
letters; but though not destitute of pretensions of ita own, it is up"o. 
the wbole much inferior to the older one, of which it mainly appeat'8 to 
be a copy. j 

. - Tbe writer of the well-known Court-Diarr. 
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memorandums he puts down in hi. pocket.book. He was kind enough 
to say that I was partners with him, 80 that I got an excellent seat. I 
made my obeisance to the King. as you told me; and he returned it, as 
if I had been young and handsome. The Queen talked as long to me 
about my iIlneSl, as if it had been a lying-in. The Duke said a thousand 
kind things without minding a word he uttered. Marshal de Lorges 
attacked me in the name of the Chevalier de Grignan; in short, tv.tti 
quanti (the whole company). You know what it is to get a word from 
every body you meet. Madame de Montespan talked to me of Bour
boa, and asked me how I Jiked Vichi, and whether· the place did me 
good. Sbe said that Bourbon, instead of curing a pain in one of her 
knees, did mischief to both. Her size is rednced by a good half, ~d 
yet her complexion, her eyes, and her lips. are as fine as ever. Sbe was 
dressed all in French point, her hair in a thousand ringlets, tbe two side 
ones banging low on her cheeks, black ribbons on her head, pearls (the 
same that belonged to Madame de I'Hopital), the loveliest diamond ear· 
rings, three or four bodkins-nothing else on the head; in short, a tri
umphant beauty, worthy tbe admiration of all the foreign ambassadors. 
She was accnsed of preventing the whole French nation from seeing the 
King; she has restored bim, you see, to tbeir eyes; and you cannot 
conceive the joy it has given all the world, and the splendour it has 
thrown upon tbe conrt. This charming confusion, wi\hout confusion, of 
all which is the most select, continues from three till six. If couriers 
arrive, the King retires a moment to read the despatches, and returns. 
There is always some music going on to which he listens, and which has 
an excellent effect. He talks with such of the ladies as are accustomed 
to enjoy that hononr. In short, they leave play at six; there is no 
trouble of counting, for there is no sort of connters; the pools consist of 
at least five, perhaps six or seven hundred louia; the bigger ones of a 
thousand or twelve hundred. At first each person pools twenty, which 
is a hundred; and the dealer afterwards pools ten. The person who 
holds the knave is entitled to feur louis; they pass; and when they play 
before the pool is taken, they forfeit aixteen, which teaches them ~ot to 
play out of turn. Talking is incessantly going on, and there is no end 
of hear". How IIlBny hearts have you? I have two, I have three, I 
hue one, I have four; he has only three then, he has only four ;-and 
Dangeau is delighted with all tbis chatter: he aees through the game
he draws his conclusions-he discovers which is the person he wanta; 
truly he is your only man for holding the carda. At six, the carriages 
are at the door. The King ia in one of them with Madame de Monte· 
apan, Monaieur and Madame de Thianges, and honest .'Heudicourt in a 
fool'a paradiae on the atool. You know how these open carriages are 
made; they do nol sit face to face, but all looking the same way. The 
Queen occupies another with th. Princesa; and the rest come llocking 
after aa it may happen. There are then gondolas on the canal, and 
music; and at ten they come back, and then there ia a play; aDd twelve 
Itrikes, and they go to lupper; and thus roUa round the Saturday. If I 
were to tell you how often you were asked after-bow many questions 
were put to me without waiting for answers-how often I neglected to 
auswer-how little they cared, and how much less I did-yoll would 
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see the irtitpu.J eort. (wicked court) berore you in all ita perfection. How~ 
ever, it never was so pleasant before, and every body wlshee it may last.' 

Not a werd of the morale or the spectacle I Madame de &sngne, 
who had one of the correctest reputations in France, wishes even 
it may last. Iniqua corte is a mere jesting phr&8e, applied to any 
court. Montespan w~ a friend of the family, though it knew' 
Maintenon also, who was then preparing the downfall of the 
favourite. The latter, meantime, W&8 a sort of vic~queen, reign
ing over the real one. When she journeyed, it was with a train 
of forty people; governors of proY-inces offered to meet her with 
addresses; and intendants presented her with 'boats like those of 
Cleopatra, painted and gilt, luxurious with crimson damask, and 
streaming with the colours of France and Navarre. Louis W&8 
such a god at that time-he shook his 'ambrosial curls' over so 
veritable an Olympus, where his praises were hymned by loving 
goddesses, consentmg heroes, and incense-bearing priests-that if 
marriage had been a less consecrated institution, in the Catholic 
Churcli, anil the Jesuits with their uccommodating philosophy 
would have stood by him, one is almost tempted to believe he 
might have crowned half· a-dozen queens at a time, and made the 
French pulpits hold forth with Milton on the merits of the patriar
chal polygamies. 

'But, to say the truth, except when she chose to be in the 
humour for it, great part of Madame de Slwigne's enjoyment, 
wherever she W&8, looked &8 little to the morale of the,' thing as 
need be. It arose from her powers of discernment and descrip
tion. No matter what ,kind of scene she beheld, whether ex
alted or humble, brilliant or gloomy, crowded or solitary, her 
sensibility turned all to account. She saw well for herself; and 
she knew, that what she saw she should enjoy over again, in 
telling it to her daughter. In the autumn of next year she is in 
the country, and pays a visit to an iron-foundery, where they made 
anch~rs. The scene is equally well felt with that at court. It 
is as good, in its way, as the blacksmith's in Spenser's' House of 
'Care,' where the sound W&8 heard 

" Of many iron hammers, beating rank, 
And answering their weary turns around ;" 

and where the visiter is so glad to get away from the giant and 
his 'strong grooms,' all over smoke and horror. 

B:fJtract of a Letter to Madame de Grigna'll. 

• Friday, lst Oc16ber, (1677.) 

, • • • , Yeeterdayevening at Cone, we descended into a veritable heil, 
\be true rOrges of Vulcanr E,ight or ten cyclops were at work, forging; 
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not arms for ..Enen, but anchort! for ships. You neypr Raw strokes· 
redoubled 'BO justly, ndl' with so admirable a cadence. We st.ood in the 
middle of four furnace .. and the demons came paning about us, all melt
ing in sweat, with pale faces, wild-staring eyes, lange mustachea, and 
bair long and black; a sight enough to fright.en lell well-bred folks than 
ourselves. As to me, I could not. comprehend the possibility of refusing 
any thing which these gentlemen, in their bell, might. bave cbosen to 
exact. We got out at last, by the belp of a shower of silver, witb which 
we took care to refresh their BOuls and facilitate our exit.' • 

This description is immediately followed by one as lively, of 
another sort. 

c We had a taste, t.he everiing before, at Nevers, of &he moat daring 
race you ever beheld. Four fair ladies, in a carriage, having seen us 
pus them in oun_ had lucb a desire to behold our faces a second time, 
~at they mast needs get before us again, on a causeway made only for 
one coach. My dear, their coachman brushed our yery whiskers, it ia 
a mercy they were not pitched into the river; we all cried out ' for God·s 
lake;' they, for their parts, were dying with laughter; and they kE'pt 
galloping on abO'De us and before us, in so tremendous and unaccountable 
a manner, that we have not got rid of the fright to t.his moment.' 

There is a little repetition in the following, because trutL 
required it; otherwise it is all as good as new, fresh from th'e 
same mint that throws forth every tbing at a heat-whether an. 
chon, or diamond ear-rings, or a coach in a gallop. 

c Pari" 29t1 November, (1679.) 
•• • c I have been to this wedding of Madame de Louvois. How 

shaU I describe it? Magnificence, illuminations, ail France, dressel aU 
gold and brocade, jewela, braZierlfuU of fire, and stands fnll of 1I0wers, 
confusions of carriages. cries out of doors, lIambeaus, pushings back, 
people knocked up i-in ahort, a whirlwind, a distraction; questions 
without anlwen, compliments 1I'ithout knowing wbat il laid, civilities 
without knowing who is lpoken to. feet entangled in trains. From the 
middle of all this, iune enquiries after your health; wbich, not being 
answered aa quick n lightning. the enquirers pass on, contented to re
main in the Itate of ignorance and indifference in which they were made, 
o t1a"ity o/fJGniliul Prett,little De Mouch! haa had the small-pox. 
o WIIity, et cete .. !· 

In Boswell's' Life of johnson· is a reference by tbe great and 
gloomy moralist to a passa,e in Madame de SevigntS, in which 
&he speaks of existence bavlng been imposed upon her without her 
consent; but the collclusion he draws from It as to her opinion 
of life in general, is wortby of tbe critic "ho 'never readDoob 
, .through.' The momentary effusion of spleen is contradictP.d 
by the whole correspondence. She occasionally vents· her di .. 
aatisfaction at a rainy day, or the perplexity produced in her 
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!Bind b'y' a sermon; and when her tears begin fiowing (or a pain 
lD her daughter's little finger, it is certain" no easy matter to 
stop them; but there was a luxury at the heart of this woe. 
Her ordinary notions of life were no more like Johnson's, than 
rose-colour is like black, or health like disease. She repeatedly 
proclaims, and almost always shows, her delight in existence; 
and has disputes with her daughter, in which she laments that 
she does not possess tbe same turn of mind. There is a pas88ge, 
we grant, on the subject of old age, which contains a reflection 
similar to the olle alluded to by Johnson, and which has been 
deservedly admired (or its (orce and honesty. But even in this 
passage, tbe germ of the thought was suggested by the melan
cholyof another person, not by ber own. Madame de 1a Fayette 
had written her a letter urging her to retrieve her affairs, and 
secure her healtb, by accepting some money from her friends, 
and quitting the Rocks for Paris i-offers which, however hand
somely meant, she declined with many thanks, and not a little 
secret indignation; for she was very jealous of her independence. 
In the course of this letter, Madame de la Fayette, who herself 
was irritable with disease, and who did not write it in a style 
much calculated to prevent the uneasincss it caused, made abrupt 
USe of the words, ' You are old.' The little hard sentence came 
like a blow upon the lively, elderly lady. She did not like it at 
all; and thus wrote of it to her daughter :-

• So you were 8truck with the expres8ion of Madame de la Fayette, 
blended with 80 much friendship. 'Twas a truth, I own, which I ought 
to have borne in mind; and yet I must confeBS it astonished me, for I 
do not yet perceive in mrBel£ any such decay. Nevertheless I cannot 
help making many .refiectlons and calculations, and I find the conditiontl 
of life hard enough. It seems to me that I have been dragged, against 
my will, to the fatal period when old age most be endored; I see it; I 
have come to it; and I would fain, if I could help it, not _ go any fur
ther; Dot advance a step more in tbe road of infirmities, of pains, of 
losses of memory, of tliffigu'l'emmta ready to do me outrage; and I hear 
a voice which say., You must go on in spite of yourself; or, if you will 
not go OD, you muat die ;~nd this is another extremity, from which 
nature revolts. - Such is the lot, however, of aU who advance beyond -
middle life. What i8 their resource? To think of tbe will of God and 
of the univel'll8llaw; and so restore reason to its place, and be patient. 
Be you then patient, accordingly, my dear,child, and let not 10ftr affec-
tiona often into such tears as reason must condemn: ' 

The whole heart and good, sense of humanity seem to speak in 
passages, like these, equally removed from the frights of the 
superstitious, and the flimsiness or falsehood of levity. The 
ordinary comfort and good prospect~ of Madame de Sevigne's 
existence, made her 'write wi~ double force on these graver sub-
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jectl, when they presented themsel Vel to her mind. So, in her 
famous notice of the death of Louvois the minister-never, in a 
few words, were past ascendency and sudden nothingneas more 
impressively contrasted. 

, I am eo aatonished at the news of the sudden death of M. de Louvoill, 
that I am at a losl how to speak of it. Dead, howenr, he is, this great 
minister, thit! potent being, who occupied 10 great a place I whOle me, 
(ltJ fJIOi,) aI M. Nicole .. ys, had 10 wide a dominion ; who Wal the centre 
of 10 many orbs. What affail'l had he not to manage I what deaignll, 
what projectR, what secrets I what intereat.s to unravel, what wars to 

. undertake, what intrigues, what noble games at chess to play and to 
direct I Ah I my God, give me a little time: I want to give check to 
the Duke of Savoy-checkmate to the Prince of Orange. No, no, you 
shan not have a moment-not a single moment. Are events like these 
to be talked of? Not they. We must reflect upon them in our 
closets: 

This is part of a letter to her eousin Coulanges, written in the 
year 1691. Five years afterwards she died. 

The two English writers who have shown the greatest admi~ 
ration of Madame de 8evigne, are Horace Walpole and Sir 
James Mackintosh. The enthusiasm of Walpole, who W88 him
self a distinguished letter-writer and wit, is mixed up with a 
good deal of self-love. He hows to his own image in the mirror 

. beside her; During one of his excursions to Paris, he l'isits the 
Hotel de Carnavalet and the house at Livry; and bas thus de
scribed his impre88ions, after his half-good half-aft'ected fashion :-

, Madame de Chabot I called on last night. She was· not at home, 
but the Hatel de Camavalet was; and I Btopped on purpose to sayan 
Ave-Maria before it: (This pun is suggested by one in Bussy-Rabutin.) 
, It is a very singular building, not at all in the French style, and looks 
like an ez tIOto, raised to her honour by some of ber foreign votaries. I 
don't think ber half-honoured enough in her own ClOuntryo'-

m. visit to Livry i. recorded in a letter to bis friend Mon
tague :-

• One must be just to all ·the world. Madame Roland, I find, has 
been in the country, and at Versailles, and was 10 obliging 88 to call on 
me this morning; but I was 80 disobliging as not to be awake. I was 
dreaming dreams; in short, I had dined at Livry; yes, yes, at Livry, 
with a Lang1ade and De la Rocbefoucauld. The abbey is now pos
lessed by an AbM de Malherbe, with whom I am acquainted, and who 
had given me a general invitation. I put it off to .the last momeut, that 
tbe 60U and alleu might set off tbe scene a li~)e. and contribute to the 
"i,ion; bu.t it did not want it. Livry is situate in the Foret de Bondi, 

- LtJtt,r6,8[(J. Vol. V., p. 74, Edit. 1840. 
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very agreeably on a flat, but with hille near it, and in prospect. There 
is a great air of simplicity and "",ral about it, more regular than our 
taste, but with an old-fashioned tranquillity, and nothing of colifichet, 
(frippery.) Not a tree exists that remembers the charming woman, 
because in this country all- old tree is a traitor, and forfeits his bead to 
the crown; but the plantations are not young, and might Tery well be 
as they were in her time. The Abb6's house is decent and soug; a rew 
paces from it is the sacred pavilion bttilt for Madame de Slsrign6 by her 
uncle, and much as it was in her day; a ,mall saloon below for dinner, 
then an arcade, but the niches now closed, and painted in fresco with 
medallions of her, the Grignan, the Fayette, and the Rochefoucauld. 
Above, a handsome large room, with a chimneypiece in the best taste of 
Louis the Fourteenth's time; a Holy Family in good relief over it, and 
the cipher of her uncle Coulanges; a neat little bedchamber within, and 
two or three clean little chambers over them. On. one side of the gar
den, leading to the great road, is a little bridge of wood, on which the 
dear woman used to wait for the courier that brought her daughter'. 
letters. Judge with what veneration and satisfaction I set my foot npon 
it I If you will coine to France with me next year, we will go and sacri
fice on 'that sacred spot together.'-(Id. p. H2.) 

Sir James Mackintosh became intimate with the letters of 
Madame de Sevigne during his voyage from India, and has left 
8OD1e remarks upon them in the Diary published in his Life. 

e The great charm,' he says, ' of her character seems to me a natural 
virtue. In what she does, as well as in what she says, IIhe is unforced 
and unstudied; nobody, I think, had so much morality without con
straint, and played 80 much with amiable feelings without falling into 
vice. Her ingenious, lively, social diapoaition, gave the direction to her 
mental power. She has ao filled my heart with affectionate interest in 
her 8S a living friend, tbat I can scarcely bring myaelf to think of ber as 
a writ.er, or as having a style; but she has become a celebrated, perhaps 

.an immortal writer, 'without expecting it: she is the only classical writer 
who never concei,"ed the possibility of acquiring fame. Without a great 
force ~f style, she could not have communicated those "feelings. In wbat 
does that talent eont!ist? It seems mainly to consist in the power of 
working bold metaphors, and unexpected turns of expression, out of the 
most familiar par' of conversational language:-

Sir James proceeds to give an interesting analysis of this 
kind of style, and the way in which it obtains ascendency in the 
most polished circles; and all that he says of it is very true. 
But it seems to US, that the main secret of the 'charm' of 
Madame de Sevign~ is to be found neither in her 'natural 
, virtue,' nor in tbe style in which it expressed itself, but in 
something which interests UI still more for our own sakes than the 

• Memoir. of the Life of Ike Right Hon. Sir James Mackint08k. 
Sec. Edit., Vol. II., p. 217. 
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writer's, and which instinctively compelled her to adopt that style 
as its natural language. We doubt ell:tremely. in the first place, 
whether any great' charm' is ever felt in her virtue, natural or 
otherwise, however it may be respected. Readers are glad, cer
tainly, that the correctness of her reputation enabled her to write 
with so much gaiety and boldness; and perhaps (without at all 
taking for granted what Bussy-Rabutin intimates about secret 
lovers) it gives a zest to certain freedoms in her conversation, 
which are by no means rare; for she was any thing but a prude. 
We are not sure that her character for personal correctness does 
not sometimes produce even an awkward impression, in p.onnexion 
with her relations to the court and the mistresses; though the 
manners of the day, and her superiority to sermonizing and hypo
crisy, relieve it from one of a more painful nature. Certain we 
are, however, that we should have liked her still better, had she 
manifested a power to love somebody else besides her children; 
had she married again, for instance, instead of passing a long 
widowhood from her five-and-twentieth year, not, assuredly, out 
of devotion to her husband's memory. Such a marriage, we think, 
would have been quite as natural as any virtue she possessed. 
The only mention of her husband that we recollect 10 all her 
correspondence, with the exception of the allusion to Ninon, is 
in the following date of a letter :-

• Paris, Friday Feb. 5, 1672. This day thousand years I was 
married: 

We do not accuse her of heartlessness. We believe she had a 
very good heart. Probably, she liked to be her own mistress; 
but this does Dot quite explain the matter in so loving a person. 
There were people in her own time who doubted the love for 
her daughter-surely with great want of justice. But natural 
as that"virtue was, and ddightful as it is to see it, was the eXCe88 

of it quite so natural? or does a thorough intimacy with the 
letters con6rni our belief in that excess? It does not. The 
love was real and great; but the secret of what appears to be its 
extravagance is, perhaps, to be found in the 19ve ot power; or, not 
to speak harshly, in the inability of a fond mother to leave off 
her habits of guidance and dictation, and the sense of her import':' -
ance to her child. Hence a fidgetiness on one side, which was 
too much. allied to exaction and self-will, and a proportionate 
tendency to ill-concealed, and at last open impatience on the 
other. The demand for letters was not only incessant and 
avowed; it was to be met with as zealous a desire, on the daugh
ter's part, to supply them. If little is written, pray write more: 
if much, don't write so much for fear of headaches. If the head':' 
aches are complained of, what JDisery! if not complained of, 
something worse and more cruel has takeD place-it is a· con-
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cealment. Friends must take care how they llpeak of the daugh
ter as too well and happy. The mother then brings to our Diind 
the Falkland of Sheridan, and expresses her disgust at these 
, perfect-health folks.' Even lovers tire under lIuch ~ ; 
and as affections between mother ~nd child, however beautiful, 
are not, in the nature of things, of a like measure of reciprocity, 
a similar result would have been looked for by the discerning 
eyes of Madame de Sevigne, had the C8IIe been any other than 
her own. But the tears of self-love mingle with those of love, 
and blind the kindest naturE'S to the dift"erence. It is too certain, 
or rather it is a fact which reduces the love to a good honest 
natural size, and therefore ought not, 80 far, to be lamented, that 
this fond mother and daughter, fond though they were, jangled 
sometimt'B, like their inferiors, both when absent and present, leav
ing nevertheless a large measure of aft"ection to dift"use itself in joy 
and comfort over the rest of their intercourse. It is a common 
case, and we like neither of them a jot the less for it. We may 
only be allowed to repeat our wish <as Madame de Grignan must 
often have done) that the' dear Marie de Rabutin,' 8A Sir James 
Mackintosh ca1ls her, had had a second husband, to divert lome 
of the responsibilities of aft"ection from her daughter's head. 
Letous recollect, after all, that we should not have heard of the 
distress but for the aft"ection; that millions who might think fit 
to throw stones at it, would in reality have no right to throw a 
pebble; and that the wit which has rendered it immortal, is 
beautiful for every species of truth, but this single deficiency in 
self-knowledge. 

That is the great charm of Madame de Sevigne-trutk. 
Truth, wit, and animal spirits compose the secl't't of her 

. delightfulness; but truth above all, for it is that which IIhows 
all the rest to be true. If she had not more natural virtues than 
most other good people, she had more natural manners; and the 
universality of her taste, and the vivacity of her spirits, giving 
her the widest range of enjoyment, she expressed berself naturally 
on aU subjects, and did not disdain the simplest and most fami
liar phraseology, when the truth required it. Familiarities of 
IItyle, taken by themselves, have been common more or leIS to 
all wits, from the days of Aristophanes to those of Byron; and, 
in general~ so have animal spirits. Rabelais was full of both. 
The followers of Pulci and Berni, in Italy, abound in them. 
What distinguishes Madame de Sevigne is, first, that she was a. 
woman so writing, which till her time had been a thing unknown, 
and has not been since witnessed in any such charming degree; 
and second, and above all, that she writes' the truth, the whole 
, truth, and nothing but the truth;' never giving Uil falsehood 
of any kind, not even a single raIse metaphor, or only half-
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true simile or description; nor writing for any purpose on earth, 
but to say what she felt, and please those who could feel with 
her. If we consider how few writers there are, even among 
the best, to whom this praise, in its integrity, can apply, we 
shall be struck, perhaps, with a little surprise and sorrow for the 
craft of authors in general; but certainly with double admiration 
for Madame de Sevigne. We do not mean to say that she is 
always right in opinion, or that she had no party or conven
tional feelings. She entertained, f9r many years, some strong 
prejudices. She waS bred up in so exclusive an admiration 
for the poetry of Comeille, that she thought Racine would go 
out of fashion. Her loyalty made her astonished to find that 
Louis was not invincible; and her connexion with the Count de 
Grignan, who was employed in the dragonadea against the Hu
guenots, led her but negatively to disapprove those inhuman ab
surdities. But these were accidents of friendship or education: 
her understanding outlived them; nor did they hinder her, mean
time, from describing truthfully wbat she felt, and from being right 
as well as true in nine-tenths of it all. Her sincerity made even 
her errors a part of ber truth. She never pretended to be above 
what she felt; never assumed a profound knowledge; never dis
guised an ignorance. Her mirth, and ber descriptions, may some
times appear exaggerated; but the spirit of truth, not of contra~ 
diction, IS in them; and excess in sueh cases is not falsehood,. 
but enjoyment-not the wine adulterated, but the cup running 
over. All her wit is healthy; all its images entire and appli
cable throughout--not palsy-stricken with irrelevance; not forced 
in, and then found wanting, like Walpole's conceit about the trees, 
in the passage above quoted. Madame de Sevigne never wrote 
such a passage in ber life. All her lightest and most fanciful 
images,all her m06tdaring expressions, have the strictest propriety, 
tbe most genuine feeling, a home in the heart of truth i-as when, 
for examllle, she saya, amidst continual feasting, that she is 'fa
, mished fOf want of hunger; , that there were no 'interlineations' 
in tbe conversation of a lady wbo spoke from the heart; that she 
went to vespers one evening out of pure opposition, which taught 
her to comprehend the 'sacred obstinacy of martyrdom;' tbat 
she did not keep a 'philosopher's shop;' that it is difficult for 
people in trouble to 'bear thunder-claps of blisa in others.' It is. 
the same from the first letter we have quoted to the last; from 
the proud and merry boasting of the young mother with a boy, 
to tbe candid shudder about the approach of old age, and the re
fusal of death to grant a moment to tbe dying statesman-' no, 
not a single moment.' She loved nature and truth without mis .. 
giving; and nature and truth loved her in return, and have 
crowned her whh glory and honour. 
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ART. VII.- The Biographical Dictionary of the Society for tAe 
Diffusion of U8iful Knowledge. 8vo. Vol. I. Pa.-t I. Lon
don: 1842. 

A L'l'UOUGH it is not our habit to notice any part of a new pub-
lication until the undertaking, if it consist of successive 

volumes, is completed, we think it a duty not to pass unnoticed 
the first step which tbe Society for the DiJlUaion of U8efrd Know
ledge has taken towards adequately supplying the want long felt 
in English literature, of a carefully prepared Universal Bio
graphy; because we consider this to be a work of paramount 
usefulness, and such as, in all probability, only an extensive 
Association could undertake. The design reflects the hiO'hest 
credit upon those who direct the concerns of the Body; and if it 
is honestly completed, and in a style corresponding to the sample 
before us, it will carry the name of the undertakers with merited 
honour to every quarter of the lettered world. That it will, at 
any rate, be completed, the fact of its being set on foot by such 
a Society, may be taken as a sufficient guarantee; and this is a 
circumstance of the utmost importance to the public, as it does 
away aU the unpleasant apprehensions that must attend so ex
tensive a publication, if commenced by one or a few individualM. 
It is on this account particularly that we now notice it, in order 
that it may have all the publicity, and, in as far as the design is 
concerned, all the recommendation that this Journal can afford it. 

Down to the latter part of the seventeenth century, biographi
cal works were confined to particular classes; the most elaborate 
of them relating to Ecclesiastics. Thus the Acta Sanctorum 
Omnium, written by Fletnish Jesuits, and of which the first part 
appeared at Antwerp in 1643, extends to no less than fifty-three 
folio volumes; and Tillemont's MlmOt're8 pour 8eroir d l' Histoire 
Ecclesiastique des 8ix premier8 Siecle, de f Eglise, publiShed at 
Paris ~ 1693, to sixteen quarto volumes. 

Nor has English literature been altogether deficient in bio
graphical works, limited to particular objects. Of these, the 
widest in its range is tbe Biographia Britannica, or the lives of 
, the most eminent persons who have flourished in Great Britain 
, and Ireland from the earliest ages to the present time.' The 
first edition was completed in five volumes folio, in 1766; and 
about twelve years afterwards, Dr Andrew Kippis, with the aid 
of Lord Hardwicke, (the author of the AtAenian Letter8,) Lord 
Hailes, Dr Percy, Bishop of Dromore, Dr Douglas, Bishop of 
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Salisbury, Sir William Blackstone,· and other eminent persons, 
undertook a new edition, which was carried down to the letter 
F. but no further. The loss to our hi!!torical literature, by the 
failure of this greatly improved and extended edition, was (:on
siderable. . 

It was in tbe year 1673 that Moreri's Grand Dictiunnaire, His.
torique et Critique, a work mainly biographical. appeared; and It 
was extended in twenty subsequent editions during the succeeding 
eighty years to ten times it" original bulk. Bayle's Dictionnaire, 
HistoTique et Critique, 80 justly celebrated, was at first intended 
only as a supplement to Moreri: it is almost entirely biographical, 
and tbe last edit.ion of it extends to seventeen octavo volumes. 
Of both Moreri and Bayle, translations or abridgements had been 
published in England before t.h~ middle of the last century; and 
both were incorporated, with many additions, in the well-known 
'General Historical Dictionary,' compiled by Dr Birch and 
others, and published in ten volumes folio, 

At length there appeared in France. under the title of Bio
graphie Universelle, a biographical dictionary aiming at univer
Sality, and aided by the literary contributions of the most 
distinguished writers in France, in fifty-two octavo volumes, 
completed in 1828. Since that time a supplement has been 
begun, of which twenty volumes have already appeared. AI. 
though unequal in the merit of its articles-an evil unavoidable 
in works of great extent by various authors-and although de
ficient in informatjon concerning the obscurer persons whose 
lives one especially desires to find treated in a biographical die. 
tionary,oD account of the difficulty of finding elsewhere informa
tion concerning them, the Biographie UniverseUe is a work of 
which France has just reason to be proud-whether on account 
of the gre~tness of the undertaking, or the manner in which it 
has been executed. 

We are reluctant to tum from this monument of tbe learning, 
talents, and assiduity of our neighbours, to the only corresponding 
publication which we can mention in our own language---namely, 
, Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary,~ completed in 1817, after 
a hurried publication of only five years, in thirty-two octavo 
volumes-a bulk into which it had grown from its original size 
in 1761-7, when, under the name of the' English General Bio
, graphical Dictionary,' it was published in twelve volumes. 

Chalmers's compilation contains many lives valuable for their 
accuracy and tbeir learning; but these were chielly transferred 
from other works, particularly tbat on which his own was built· 
for the new contributions, though not invariably bad, are Dot such . . 
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as can utisfy either the learned or the general read.... They 
often evince a narrow and intolerant spirit, and have, in a word, 
no autbority. 

Far superior, in point of ability and execution, was a work 
which, though by a few years earlier, we mention after tbat of 
Cbalmers, b~cause not in its plan uniVeraal. We here refer to 
tbe work conducted by Dr John Aikin, and published under the 
title of ' General Biography, or Lives, critical and historical, of
, the moat eminent persons of all ages, countries, conditions, and 
'professions, arranged according to alphabetieal order.' The 
Rev. Dr William Enfi~ld, the learned and skilful abridger of 
Brucker's' History of Philosophy,' had been originally associated 
in the editorship, but he died at an early period of the progress 
of tbe work; and most and the best of the lives wpre written by 
the surviving editor. But a great many, of very considerable abi
lity, though perhaps of leRs elegance, were contributed by various 
otber writers; particularly the Rev. Thomas Morgan, Mr Nicol. 
son, and Mr William Johnston. This work, which is by some 
tboUi[ht to be a little tinged by sectarian prejudices, extended to 
eight quarto volumes; but tbese unfortunately did not complete 
it, by exhausting the alphabet, as the volume last published 
closes with the life of Samuel, the Hebrew judge and prophet. 
The first of these volumes appeared in the year 1799, the eighth 
in 1813. 

These meagre notices are not introduced certainly as a com
pleted piece of literary history, but merely as helping to show the 
magnitude of that desideratum, in our literature which the Society 
fur~ DitJiuion of Usyul Knowledge (never perhaps so weH de
serving the title) has undertaken to supply. It may now be 
expected that we should say a word or two in regard to that com
mencing pOl'tion of ~he undertaking here presented to us. 

lt is, notwithstanding, scarcely possible, and it would, in fact, 
be extremely unsatisfactory, to select, in this half volume, any 
particular lives calculated to serve as samples of the whole. 
The apace occupied by anyone memoir, in a Biographical Dic
tionary which aims at universality and completeness, ougbt. to be 
so small as to admit little of that discursiveness and dissertation 
which often destroys aU proportion among the articles of the 
Biographie UniverseUe; and if we here found long and elaborate 
lives, we should fear that they must ext('nd the dictionary to an 
inconvenient bulk, or that to them must be sacrificed lives, with. 
out which it would have no claim to completeness. The lives, 
however, of Abelard, Pope Adrian, Sir Ralph Abercromby, the 
late Mr Abernethy, and President Adams, may be mentioned, 
among many others, as equally interesting by their fulness and 
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instructive by their accuracy. Among other peculiar recom
mendations which the practised enquirer will discover, may be 
mentioned the introduction of many lives on which little or no 
information is to be obtained elsewhere-as the oriental, and par
ticularly the Arabic articles, the Hebrew and the Scriptural 
articles. The freedom from all party and sectarian bias, is a 
merit of a far higher order, here easily to be discerned; thus fur
nishing a reasonable and strong presumption that the work will, 
throughout, possess this grand hist.,orical requisite. 

One part of the Society's plan deserves peculiar commenda
tion, on account both of its usefulness to the student, and of the 
security which itaft'ords, that the authors have resorted to the best 
sources for their information-we mean the ample and exact list 
of authorities at the foot of each article. Although the name of 
the writer of a life is annexed to it, notliing can be less satisfac
tory to the reader than to find a number of facts related, without 
any means of ascertaining the truth within the author's reach; 
and without any indication of the sources to which an inquisi
tive reader may wish to resort for further knowledge. The want 
of this is a cardinal defect in the Biographie Universelle, as well 
as in Chalmers. Some of that extensive selection of lives con
tained in the new edition of the Encyclopcedia Brz"tannica, furnish 
highly commendable examples of this great recommendation; 
whilst others, particularly those contributed to that work by the 
late Dr Thomas Young-illustrious both as a man of Science 
and of Letters-may help to point out another most useful re
quisite, that of carefully indicating every acknowledged piece of 
an author, however small, and whether published separately, or in 
Transactions and J ouroals. 

The greatest difficulty which th~ learned editor of this Dic
tionary (Professor Long) will have to encounter, is perhaps the 
acquiring of accurate and impartial information concerning per
SODS who have lived in, or near our own times. In the lives of 
such persoris, there will, too, be a perpetual tendency to give an 
undue extension, besides the greater danger of running into un
fair censure or panegyric. On these tendencies, the eye of the 
Editor must be vigilantly fixed, and his authority to repress 
vigorously exercised. The lives of Lord Chief-Justice Abbot, 
of his namesake the Speaker, of the ingenious and accomplished· 
architects Robert and James Adam, and of their amiable and 
venerable kinsman the Lord Chief Commissioner of the Scottish 
Jury Court, may be pointed out as laudably avoiding these 
faults. . 

The feat importance of this undertaking we have already 
adverte to; and it is olle which in a peculiar manner recom-
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mends it to this Society; &8 there can be no more eR'ectual 
meana devised of diftUairig knowledge, in an agreeable form, in 
every department of human exertion. 

The expediency of a numerous Association undertaking such a 
work has also been already stated. Not only ~ust it occasion a 
heavy tempotvY 1088, of which no individual can be expected to 
run the risk; but the powers of inspection, and of correction, 
possessed by fifty or sixty persons, of various habits of thinking 
and kinds of information, give the public the best chance or 
truth being pursued and error avoided. Having thus hailed, with 
a hearty welcome, the appearance of a work which we had long 
wished, rather than hoped to see commenced by competent un
dertakers, we shall not fail to keep an eye u~n its progress; 
and to point out any failures or backslidings that may appear 
to be departures from its design and spirit, and likely to Inter-
fere witli the objects of its enlightened promoters. . 

ART. VIII.-I. Financial Statemetlt qf Sir Robert Peel, made 
11th Marck 1842. London, 1842. 

2. Speech of Charles Wood, EIfJ., M.e., on tM Duty on ForeigA 
Wool. 1842. 

3: Spetclaea of Y'l8Cormt Palmerston on Wednuday 10tkMay, and 
21st July 184:2. Ridgways, 1842. 

~LITICAL and party triumphs differ &8 much in principle &8 in 
degree. By some, the mere posBe88ion of office, and the per

sonal advantages either enjoyed or expected, are considered a party 
triumph. Tliis is but low selfishness, however it may assume the 
disguise of public spirit. To others, party success is understood 
to represent the overthrow of a political opponent, and the acqui
sition of power by a friend. This, although raised above selfIsh
ness, is yet below true 'patriotism. It is the glory of the strife, 
and tbe exultation of VIctOry :-la gloria magiJiqr dopa il periglio. 
It resembles rather the reward 'reaped in the iron harvests 
'of the field,' than the nobler crown which bears the in
scription ob rives servatos. A higher and a nobler triumph 
is that, of which the accession of Lord Grey to power, in Novem
ber 1830, affords the most brilliant example. On that occasion 
the change of the government was secondary to the alteration of 
policy; and ·the success of the Whir was forgotten in the suc
cess of that cause which adopted as Its principles Reform, Peace, 
and Retrenchment ;-principles carried into effect by Lord Grey 
in eYer[ act of his administration. In a case like this, party 
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triumph is exalted, y~t tbll &e:Ungs it excites are nn! uriririxetl.: 
It is impossible to forget, thllt th~ power which is Uied for the 
benefit of others is yet possessed by bttrselves. Pre-eDlinenee, 
admitted Buperiotiiy over the fallen enemy, ate all claibled by 
the vietorlous party· and the success of 11 good measure is not 
th~ legs felt, \then It is announced amidst the exulting cheerll 
following a triumphant division. In eltch of the cases we have 
described, selfish feeling and personal motives may, and at times 
must enter; iutd these, like the alloy spoken of by Lotd 8acbn; 
tho~h making the metal of plirty work better, yet debase it. 

To rendet party triumph pore, it should be separate4 &oni. 
all thes!! grosser substances. If reduced to a triumph of prin
~jple only-if the SQceeSS lIttafnlld is that of sound opinion, 
if the benefitS we receive are gained by us 88 members of the 
cOdlmunity and not 88 members of a party, if they are sliated· 
with all oor fellow-citi_ens, if their ultiDlllte tendency Is to 
benefit all our fellow-men, and if freed from all the biasses of 
gratified ambition-it appears to us, ihat in this case pouticar 
fjUCceSS parDikes ef the nature of a moral trilJmph; and.. ~hat it 
is of all triumphs the most exalted and the most enduring. Noi 
is J,t true t~atJ in. assigning this superiority to the ~uccess' of 
patty principles, as distinguished from the possession of political 
power, there is any over-refinement of doctrine. Our politi
till afteetion is not a blere Platonism. Ifl reality, we shall ttm:: 
brace the Juno, and not the .c)ottd; fer we confidently believe that 
a party giv~ng th~se generous impulses to their country, which 
practi.Uy ad.ance the' eaURe of liberty. knowledge. civilization, 
and tru'h~ ",ill receite, 118 they deserve, from their contemporaries, 
and still 1ft000e certainly from posterity, the reward of fame and 
gratitude; whilat thOle who become the passive and frequenll, 
1he reluctf1Ilt alaves of circumstances-men who change their 
coarse ",hile they adbere to tbeir opinions-may, by dexterous' 
sbiftings fjf the sail and ttimming of the ballast, keep a cruy 
Boat d<Jat, bt preserve a discontented creW fr()Dl open mutiny J 
Bot iM.t leMen, if they do not forfeit, theit claim on the respee& 
and clUlfidentJe of those fellow-men in wbose sighl tibey are uca.. 
ing, tina 10r whose befleftt tbey are bound to act. 

Tile general observations we have made, appl1 ift tl lIIost re
mllrkable degree to tbe eyents of the Last SeslldD. We kndW 
not wbethet th~ great netory of the Reform Billt the succel8 of 
the Munieipiil Aet, the repeal of all laws imposing civil disqull
liftll'tiolls for religiotis opinions, have been triumpha practically 
«featet tbift thost! \tbi4!h aflY be claimed on behalf &f Libetl&l 
opitlibilS dflring the ses&ion of 1842. We lin! qait«! ptejlatell. 
lOr the seoflng reply of (lllr politloal oPpoDtntS. Tiley will teu.. 
us, that it. is to them, and to them oolf, dla'is jastlt dUe All 
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that has been aeLieved. They will tetl tIS, tLat aA their leaders 
!lamed Catholic emancipation In 1829, so they have laid the fotIn
dation of eommerclal freedom in 1842. We tlrank them for their 
ilIostratiob, and We most fully admit its analogy. One which 
more entirelf Confirms Our atgument could not \tell be found. 
In that glorloos Focession which mhered in eight millions of 
our couhtrymen Within the pale of the constitution, it is true 
that the Tory leaders Were most prominent figures. But let 
the impatilal historian decide in \fhat character they appeared. 
On the car of triumph were raised the images of Fox and or 
Grattan, suttoundetf by tbo~e living statetmen who justly 
claimed an. identity of' principle, and \tho personified the vic
tory 1thich had been won. 'l'heit -opponents seemed less the 
eonquero~, than the slaves who had surrendered to force; or 
they ~uld Ire conSidered bu~ as mercenary troops at the best, 
who, deseftihg their ancient standards, had passed over to the 
enemrs ranks, at the dictation of their 'CO'fUInttieri. Nor Wall 
this cllange of position effected ltithout the curses loud and 
deep, and tbe bitt~r B~oft', and the conte~ptuo?S ridicule of.their 
former ami rrlore conSIstent comrades. The dIsgrace and 19nO
Illiny were somewhat mitigated by the generous forbearance or 
those to whom the triumpli was in reality due. Those who had 
made every sa~ri6ce but that of principle fok' the Catholic 
cause, miglit well aft'o~d to pasA o\'er in silence the conduct ot 
thoSe who in 1829 were willing to sacrifice their former prin
ciple 'and theit- &i·ends, but 1Vho declined making any other sacri
fice. If the Catholic question is the precedent relied on hi 
justification of the. events of IS4:?; .on ~he ~ounds .e have 
stated we fully 'adttllt it's fo~ce 'and Its apphcabi1ity. 

Db we \hen. blaIne Sir Rober\; P"eel's gonrnment in 1842, 
any mote than the Duke of Wellington's cabinet of 1829? 
We &~ 1\ot blaine ~ btIt neither can we commend. In both 
cases; the Jfleil have been compelted to yield to events. Ib the 
hifltot)' 6f states, \here are pedbds in whtch words when sfoke~ 
cannot be recalled; there are measures which, however stlgma
tited, none but the most ftantic t>artisans can dream of repeat- . 
jng. Further, these measurea and declarations, if founded on 
just piirrciples, become the abundant source of measureS of the 
saln'e .maracter. The seed is ~ast into the earth-it must and wilt 
ge'rMinate-the harvest may be more Or less delayed-it may be 
reaPed by other, an'd by unfriendly hands; but the hatvest-tiiDe 
wllf surely colile, and in its abundance the labours of those who 
bl'Ok6 ~ wbat seemeli, for the t!lhe, an ungra~efulsol~-the ski~ 
of the h~btllfdman who first gUided the plough, he who sowed 
die good seed, which God has bleated with the increase-will no~ 
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be forgotten in acknowledgments offered to the better-paid la
bourer, who has gathered the sheaves into his bam, and who 
enjoys the produce. It is on these grounds that we thank Fox 
and Grattan for the Bill of 1829; and Lord J. Russell and Mr 
Baring for all that is good in Sir R. Peel's Budget. 

So far from exaggerating, we have gready under-rated the 
events of 1842 in comparing them with the act of 1829. The 
last case was infinitely stronger than the former. A truer analogy 
would have been found if Mr Percival, after the overthrow of the 
ministry of LorQ Grenville, and a general election made triumph
ant by the cry of No Popery, had himself proposed and carried 
the repeal of the Catholic disqualifications. The opposing prin
ciples of party were never so distinctly marked as at the last elec.
tion. Party symbols were never so ostentatiously displayed. 
Elections were never made the scenes of more unscrupulous tac· 
tics, or of more deadly struggles. The last sesaion of the last 
parliament had proclaimed to the world the charges brought 
against ,the Whig government, as well as their measures; these 
charges, collected from the debates, furnished unfailing themes at 
every Conservative dinoer, and at the hustings of every county 
aud borou~h throughout the empire. At the close of every ses
sion TorYism was made easy, and was adapted to all capacities 
in speeches of great point, and signal diSlngenuousness. The 
astute orator, to whom the robes of the advocate are better adapted 
than the ermine of an impartial judge, whilst affecting to hold 
the balance even, never employed any other than falae weights. 
His sarcastic and sententious accusations were repeated and mul
tiplied by a thousand echoes. The agriculturists were taught to 
consider their interests to be endangered by the measures of the 
Whig government; they were taught to consider their existence 
as a class, to be identified with the corn-laws of '1828. The 
Dew poor-law was described as bein~ equally contrary to hu. 
manity and to religion; and the union work-houses were.de
signated Whig Butiles. Foreign competition, and freedom of 
commercial intercourse, were held up to odium, as the antagonist 
principles to British prosperity, and as the dreams of that re. 
wed clasa, the political economists. The animosity of the manu· 
facturing labourers was excited against their employers, by the 
encouragement given to the idle cry for a ten hours' bill; and 
by the propagation of the delusion, that the same rate of wages 
could be paid for a reduced period of labour. Wherever any 
attempt was made to introduce a police force, better adapted for 
the repression and punishment of crime than the inefficient COD
stabulary of former times, this was denounced as an invasion of 
the liberty of the subjects. The democratic views of the Chartists 
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were all forgotten, and pardoned, wherever the Chartists could 
be used as effective adversaries to the Whig party. The plan 
of the government for extending education among the poorer 
classes, was described as being an insult to the Church, and as 
leading to latitudinarianism and irreligion. Every measure of 
legal reform, whether it applied to the correction of that monster 
abuse the Court of Chancery, or to the grand plan of Local 
Courts, was held up to suspicion; and opposed on the ground that 
it was bottomed on a love of patronage, and a desire to promote 
political inftuence and political corruption. The Irish policy of the 
government was denounced as being cramped and restrained by 
the supposed coercion exercised over the Lord-Lieutenant by Mr 
O'Connell and his associates. A battery was fixed and pointed 
against the Irish Courts of Justice,. and the guns were worked by 
the most violent partisans of the Orange party in parliament. The 
defects of the Irish acts for registering voters were exaggerated as 
well as exposed-the most vigorous and brilliant of the Tory de
baters, taking the lead in the attack, proclaiming loudly the duty 
and the urgent necessity of an instant remedy, and committing him
self, with characteristic impetuosity and indiscretion, to the special 
remedy which he and his party considered needful. Our 
foreign policy was made the topic of the most virulent, but, at 
the same time, the most contradictory attacks. The foreign 
secretary·was alternately charged with having made this country 
the subservient and submissive agent of France j and with hav
ing rudely and mischievously abandoned the French alliance. 
At one moment was Mehemet Ali held up as the originator of all 
Eastern civilization; and at another the Porte was described as 
the most precious and valuable of our allies. The Shah of Persia, 
for some short time was made the idol of the Tory skirmisLers, 
who, however, soon transferred their allegiance to the captive 
courier of Sir John M'Neill. Shah Sooja, Dost Mahomed, and 
the Emperor of China, found their appropriate champions, who 
united in condemning all things done, and all persons employed 
by the Whig government. No passion orprejlidice was neglected 
that could be excited for the purpose of recruiting the Tory ranks. 
Some of the more violent of the anti-slavery committees were 
induced to raise their voices even against the party which, hav
ing first abolished the slave trade, had finally blotted out from 
our statute-book the name of slavery. Even the advocates of 
temperance were pressed into the service, and were taught to con
sider hostilities in China as a war intended to compel a moral 
and self-denying race to consume opium against their will. It 
is true that the too eager hounds were now and then checked 
at the cover side, or stopped when in full cry, by an authoritative 
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voice which they did ~ot ~et\UIle W ditObey. ~d ffQ1ll die 
allthorityof the Duke of WeUiQgton, as well al frQQl the di&
cretion and good feeling of the nobleaan !\oW a' the head Q{ 
the foreigu office, the violen~ ~od unfaimen of party attack, in 
the :aouae of Lord~ was mitipte~, wltere it eould not be re
P!essed. The ~ttaoka on LQril Pal~ers~I\'1l meat\\U'ei, in tbe 
House qf Lords, were generally Ql~e Qd 8up~tted by men who 
certaiqly cUd not add IQ\lch of lV~ilht, ehOOf ~oral Qf intellectual, 
to the vehemence of ~a\lh-," io~ective a. tbey were daring 
and un.crupulous. The govern~l!Dt were. a180 charg~ with 
weakness in beiDg occasionally con.~ined, by the prep of pub
lic bU8ioe~ or by the unfair oPlWliuon they encountered, to pQSt-. 
pone measures wQich had been proD\i~ a,nd anp'(>ulleed. A.mongst 
the8e cases, the po.tpo~e:went of the bill for fefcmning the ~ 
8iastical eourt8 w~ frequently referred to as a Pl'oQi of a gpod mea
sure l()St, or suspeuded, by the inca~oity or Qarelessne .. of Lord 
Melbourne's fJ~vernment. The .. m~ chMge .. of W~e8f a,nd in
oompeteoce were, m~e whe~ever 'ny govefnmen~ ~ures were 
curtailed or w9Clified in deference to the judgment of thei~ pQ
litical opponent8, :Uqt the be~t ~D;lulated indignatiQll was re
served for the aUeg~ Heglect 9f the 6m~llcjal ipte .. ests of die 
country by the Whigs; for $he relqctanee. sh~wn' by them to . 
keep up a 8urplql iocorqe; fm- th~ desir~ practicaUy manifested 
to repeal $aXation; and for 'he augmeotatioq, al8ulQeti to have 
been made, to $he fu~ded aq(l unfunded debt. In the. l&IQe cate
gory of complaint, w~ placed their delay in introducing measuret 
for the regulation of banking. IWd of our cllrrellcy. Such were a 
few of the grievons charges hrQllgb$ agaiOl't Lord Melbollrne's 
go~mll\ent, and its S!1pppr~rt; and die.disuni(m of the liberal 
~nil, and th~ v\oleneElof !paoy of the n~W8pap~ were ~rred 
to as qDan.w~~hl~ eyiden~ pf tho univ~l'$alcond'lOoatiQQ qf the 
WlIig par$y. .. 

lt~ult8 ~f ~~ .OJt oppcwi~. ~p.tiQQ wer. ~Qmised, as 
the imDled~te a~d iDevit~ble COQMql1ences of • TofY advent 
W power, Under their ~tql'njan. rMgn, all ~hl!t was ru.rk 
apd uppropitiouB \Va. to become bright and g~uial. Power 
wa. ·to b~ subst\tuted fw' ~e~~ne.t!ll; illaDcial property 
for finano.ial disc~t; the iQtJ\lenCA oi .8rib4in with weign 
powers was tp be r~t()J~ed t9 i~ JHtl~y eta"" &I ., the CoogJ818 
of Viepna, :-we wew tolt! tha$ 1\0 3Qvereign would hexeafter dare 
to !J.esitate in fqlfiUiug,lIill "n~'JqeQ's ;- COQunefce Wall .~n to 
9.f.QWd our ~ wlth her ~ips an(l valu.hle c.argoes. The 
m~ufactQring populatioD, pr-Q$~d fmm f(U'e\gD CQmpetiticm, 
J1\~ frorq the IU1PpWq qr"el~]f f)f tQe4' JlUWtel'J, we.-e ptQJDised 
AA iae",~ ill ,!fI}\~, q.Qd~r ,*" bl~gs of a &:eq-.houl'I' bill. 
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·Chartism and Socialiem were to be extinguJahed; alld tranquillity 
was to be tbe rellult of obedience ~ Jaws adQlinistered under 
trultworthy Tory authoritiet. Tla~ new poor-law bill "'aa to 
be repealed, or, at least, the despots f)f SOIDerset Houst; Wel'~ 
to be dethroned. Ireland W&jJ ~Q b4t goverRed on what were 
.called Protestant principles; the personal animosity and UDmi~ 
·tigated railinga heretofore direeted ~ipst Mr O'ConqeU, were 
to aUlime tbe lhape of practi~ meallures of feprepj.pn i and, 
.above all, the general polioy of tlae gpvel11ment w.. neither to 
be cheeked nor controlled by any fear of the ql~popular party, 
·nor interrupted or inflllenced froIq appl'ebensiolM of the Romap 
Catholics. The cry for repeIJl was to be IPet by umpealured 
scom and uncompromiaing deAance. The education of tbe people 

· W88 to bq placed in the hande of the clergy of tbe Establislied 
Church. The mutilated versions pf the Scriptln~ were to be 
banished from the Irish natiollalschPOl~ Arehhishpp Whately 
and his excellent colleague, Archbisbop Mumy, were to lJe r~
move~ from their spbere of useful and bOPoJlrable labpur in bit
land; and in Englapd, a lay and politieaJ comlDitttle of ~he Privy 
Counoil, U8urping the functions ()f a ministttr of publio instrull-' 

· &ion, was to be replaced by a syndicate of bishops, l8Iillted QY 
· the leamed membel"l for the Univ~r.i~ice8 of Oxford "nc\ Papq
bridge. But we need not proceed with this ~Dumeration. It 
is 8ufficient to say, that in all paints whatsoever, th., conduct of 
tBe promi8ed Tory mini .... was described M like~y to form 8 

con'l'8.8t to that pursued by their too long 8uoctlSlfpl oppo"entJ ; 
and on everyone of the questiOD8 to which ..,.e have adverte4, 
the stronge8t expectadops of .. pl'aetieal ah&llg~ of polieJ were 
either held out directly, or were eneouraged by silent but e.J:
pressive acquiescence, as the ilQQledia~ re,ul$tl Qf a c;.l!.Pg~ in 
the Councils of her Majesty. 

It was under the inftuenae of the.. e,J:peotatipn~ t~l$ the 
· General Election of 1842 took plaee. Au ap~al Wall made to tbe 
Btrongest and the Blost widely-spread prejudlCf38. But we doubt 
whether this appeal would have been succeseful, had it UQ$ betln 
for other contemporaneQu8 cireumltance8. UIU'eB80DI~b19 WPlS 
had induced many very respeotable but thQid frie~ds ~ libel-.l . 
opinions to withdraw, or at Ie .. ' to modify, the aqppQl'~ which" 
they gave to the Whig government. ~ngland", ~Y'l' with
out a nUlBe,ous cl881 wlio are prone to be inau~d by ~ 
prehension and timidity; and in this ",stance th. l'WlU oj ~ 
Alarmists received many I'ecruits. Th~ poUtiQI fa1~ w~ 
have been expOied with 10 much humo.ur by ~th~J ,w,,~ 
aU brought into play. These who did ·no_, &Ad Qt)~ I\Q~, 
object to Lord M.lboaHle ~d .. ~l.1ea3ue., e~'" ~ 
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moat unbounded and unconquerable dislike to some of the 
members of Parliament by whom the Cabinet was supported. 
Where no valid argument could be urged against the measures 
which the government had actually proposed, it was sug
gested, without a shadow of evidence, that other measures, 
intended to be proposed thereafter, were dangerous and _ revo
lutionary. On the other hand, while the defection took place 
of men over-scrupulous and apprehensive, the demands ·of the 
more eager politicians increased in number lnd in. degree. 
They considered the loss of the former class of adherents, to 
impose upon the Government a necessity of going mueh be
yond all their previously declared opinions. They considered the 
Government bound to adopt the doctrines of the Radical School, 
and to surrender at discretion. Nor were the attempts to -ac
complish this object confined to that gentle violence, which has 
sometimes been resorted to, even in cases of the most sincere and 
respectful political attachment. Threats of hostility, expressions 
of mistrust, and of want of confidence, were UDlCrUpulously used 
in debate. The Government were called upon to confess them
selves as formed of' squeezable materials,' and as devoid of fixed 
opinions, and of comage to maintain them; or they were held up to 
the hostility of the ultra-liberal party, as Tories in disgui~. Per
haps these most unjust and impolitic attacks, which were not par
tieiJlated in by any great portion of the people of England, or of 
the liberal party in parliament, were somewhat too contumeliously 
repelled. But this, if it were an error, was generous and sincere; 
for undoubtedly any COU1'8e is more noble in public life than that of 
obtaining support under false pr~tences, or by disguising opinions 
-thus \owerinJ the moral eh8racter of a statesman, in the vain 
expectation of mcreasing his political strength. We believe that 
it is now demonstrated that tlie government of Lord Melbourne 
did not lag behind the expectation of the great bulk of the people 
of England, but W88 rather in advance of the spirit of the times. 
An additional cause of ·weakness may be traced to the long du
ration of the Whig Administration itself. It had existed since 
November 1830. During that period, though we are satisfied 
that more was done for tlie cause of good government, and for 
the liberties of mankind, than had been achieved in the whole of 
the p~ing century, still there 'were men, and classes of men, 
whose hopes had been disappointed, and whose expectations had 
been frustrated. The period of ten years is a severe trial to the 
popularity of any party, and after so long a tenure of office, a 
ehange is sometimes sought, or submitted to, for the sake of 
change alone. The Roman historian, in allusion to the political 
claims of rival candidates for the Consulship, gives the following 
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88 a reason why one should be preferred to his competitors;
, Accedebat quod alter decimum prope annum 88siduus in oculia 
, hominum fuerat; qu~ res minus verendos magnos homines ipsa 
, satietate facit.' (Liv. lib. 35, c. 10.) 

These causes were all greatly increased in their intluences at 
the general election, by the lavish corruption used to procure re
turns. Would that we could with truth and sincerity declare our 
conviction, that corruption, and the base acts by which low am
bition purchases a degradin~ Sllccess, had been confined to the 
Tories. But though we beheve that for the introduction of these 
vile practices that party was mainly responsible, and tbat corrup
tion was much more lavishly resorted to by them, it cannot be de
nied that both parties entered deeply into this competition of 
venality; and neither can be held free from reproach, thoug~ 
guilty in a far different degree. The unfortunatelreservation in 
the Reform Bill of franchises which have fostere the most un
disguised corruption; the rapidity with which the moral conta
gion was allowed to spread when introduced among the new and 
purer constituencies ; the defence of these unconstitutional practices 
by those who held the poorer classes in contempt; the example 
given by too many of the higher orders, showing their greedy 
readiness to work this iniquity, led to a wider and more intense 
corruption in 1842, than had ever before been exhibited to the 
indignation of honest men. 

Such were the leading causes which, in our judgment, pro
duced the Tory majority in 1842. That majority we believe to 
have greatly exceeded the expectation of the leaders of the party. 
Perhaps we might also surmise that it exceeded in some cas~ 
their wishes: we, feel most certain that it is inconsistent with 
their permanent interests. When Parliament met, the majority 
seemed to be overwhelming. The first vote W88 decisive; 
Sir Robert Peel found himself restored to power amidst the 
acclamation of a very noisy, if not a well disciplined, corps of 
followers. This majority left him no excuse with respect to his 
parliamentary strength, and his ability to propound measures-
unless, indeed, (as was then shrewdly suspected, and as has since 
been conclusively proved,) the politics of the first Minister and of 
his supporters were not quite consistent with each other; and 
thus, in proportion as his apprehensions of Whig attack were 
lessened, the certainty of Tory mutiny was increased. Time 
was demanded by the new government to prepare their measures. 
This, under ordinary circumstances, would not have been at all 
unreasonable. But when it was considered that the principles to 
which the new government stood pledged, had either been openly 
avowed, or fully admitted, the indulgence 80uJht for and granted. 
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was, somewhat more than the oceasion jusdfied. - Besides, the 
, coy, reluctant, amorous delay,' which would not have been in
appropriate in a young and blushing virgin, yielding hel' heart 
for the fif8t time, see~ed misplaced, if not ridiculous, when the 
lady at the altar was an experienced widow of maturer years, 
well acquainted with the world and aU the ways of men. 

We know not when more of curiosity and of expectation were 
combined, than at the real opening of the political drama in 
1842. T~e theatre was crowded in all its F.rts. The applause 
of the Tory galleries was aU prepared, and only awaited the 
signal. The stage lamps shone brightly. The great performers 
were known to be behind the scenes; the scenery; machinery, 
dresses, and furnishings were aU said to be new, and to be got up 
under the direction of the new manager. The pemier coup 
d'archet was heard; but when the curtain rose, and the pefform-

'ance was begun, greater astonishment and surprise could not 
have been created on comparing the playbill with the represen
tation, than if the tragedy of Cato llad been substituted JOI' the 
Agreeable Surprise, or the dead march in Saul for the bridal 
chorus of the Freyschutz. It is true that all the actors whose 
names were announced, made their appe~rance; but, alas for tbe 
lovers of the melodrama! the actors appeared in new characters, • 

. and their dresses and machinery were those which had been so 
long worn and used by their rivals and predecessors. It is true that 
this bold confidence in the indulgence of their audience succeedEld 
to a certain extent; but perhaps the cause was a theatrical one. ' 
The good folks had paid' their money at the door, they had ~e
cured their seat~ a~d, if they had yielded to their discontent, they 
might have been left witllout any play at all, or have been con
demned to call back her Majestrs former servants. 

If this contrast between the policy professed, and the policy 
pursued ~y tbe government, were Qot of the highest import
ance to the public interests, as well ~s to the characters of pub
lic men, it would be difficult to treat the subject with any decent 
seriousness. But, in order to estimate fairly- th~ cQnduct of 
our present ~lers, it is necessary to scrutinize more closely thefr 
proceedin~s during the l~t session. The three great branches 
of policy on wMcll they had differed with the~r opponents were 
the Com-Bill, and all agricultural questions-the Oommercilll 
Propositions contained in Mr Baring's and Sir Robert Peel's 
Budget-and the State of tbe Finances. We shall advert to 
the proceedings of tqe present government in respect to each. 

The Conservative party had, we may say without excep
tion, clilimed credit for beipg pre-~minentJy the f~iends of t&e 
Agricultural interest; and had repreRented the protection of thlit 
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- ifltflelt ag~.t ioreip eompetitiu to be the public duty to whieh 
ihey Iklo.d esp.e.ciaUy pledged. It is quite trUe, that in all these 
proceedin~ the leader of 'he party adhered to certain words of eau
tiOD~ which enabled him. to disclaim any specific engagement. But 
the spirit of all ~he acts, and all the deClarations of the members of 
the GO,vernmen'-and still more, all the acts and declarations of 
their friends and supportel'l-tended to impress a conviction on 
the minds of l'easoriable men, of what was the fixed determina
tion of the Tory party. When ,sir R. Peel was pressed to state 
his opinions on 'bis subject, he referred, in reply, to the steady 
and earnest support which he had given to the existing coro
law, But he gave further- and pe1'801Jal securities to the farmers 
of England; he took into his Cabinet, in high office, a nobleman 
whose claim upon public consideration consisted in his uncom
promising: defence of the com-laws; and the PaYQ1uter of the 
Forces was also a man who had resisted even the most mitigated 
proposals for the modification of our system. These personages 
were his' Johnny Nokes and Peter Styles' pledges to prosecute, 

- 011 behalf Q{ the agriculturists. If there had been any two men 
in the whole political world, whose names, indorsed on Sir R. 
Peel's political bills of exchange, would have insured their 
circuJatiol\ ~mongst the country gentlemen and their dependents, 
pe could not have offered more acceptable security than that of 
the Duke of Buckingham and Sir E. Knatchbull. We do l10t 
suppose that many of our readers will COD sider a pledge to be 
lesJ!l binding, because it results from an honourable understand
ing rather than from a distinct engagement. The confidence 
which is accepted from a great party, becomes a consideration 
which ought to pledge ~he leader, accepting such confidence, to 
the most scrupulons performance of tbe conditions into which 
he has tacitly entered. It would be a new era in BritisR 
politics, if the Statute of Frauds were !lllowed to be pleaded in 
.politics, and if statesmen were permitted ",i,h impunity to set 
.ude an engagement because it was not reduced to a written 
f()J'IJl. If any man thinks ,hat,we have pu' thi~ argument' too 
strongly, we are willing to bring it to a very simple but decisive 
test. We ask the members ohhe Cabinet, one and all, whether 
they believe that tbey could have obtained their parliament8l'Y 
majority had their measures been announced before the General 
Eleetion. If dlis question is answered in the negative, it follow. 
that the cQnstituencies of the country have been grossly deceived; 
and it is for them to aecide whether the Government, 011 their re':' 
preientativ~ have been the deceivers. 

But not poly h~ the protec~ion held out to the farmer, by 
.the former COphlaWI, heel!! con.iq~ahly relaxed; new measure~ 
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viewed with still greater alarm by the agriculturists, have been 
introduced and carried. That these measures were inconsistent 
with the principles on which it was fully understood that Sir 
Robert Peel's government was founded, is sufficiently proved 
by the resignation of the Duke of Buckingham, and the defec· 
tion of a large portion of the ministerial members on the. vote 
for reducing the duties on foreign cattle and provisions. The 
latter measure was one, we admit, considerably in advance of the 
propositions of the Whig ministry, and the step was taken in 
the right direction. But the dismay it created was unparalleled. 
Had it been announced in the Court Circular, that huge bales of 
Hamburg beef blockaded the door of the Board of Trade, or 
that a hundred foreign oxen roared at the levee of the first mi
nister, the astonishment would not have been greater. 

If, indeed, the measure was as productive of good to the pub
lic and the consumer, as it has been of alarm to the friends of 
monopoly, we should have been well satisfied. But while Sir R0.
bert Peel professed to reduce the amount of protection on Bri. 
tish grain, and did so, to a very considerable degree, there was oue 
principle to which he held with a.' desperate fidelity: He might 
afford to disappoint the expectations of his friends-he might de.
part from what were considered to be his implied engagements
he might throw overboard his colleague the Duke of Buckingham, 
and substitute for the ties of political connexion the less irksome 
bond of a blue ribbon; but whilst making all these sacrifices, the 
Sliding-Scale was held to be a sacred principle, to be adhered 
to through good and evil fortune. The present will be hand
ed down to posterity ·under the title of' the ' Sliding-Scale 
Government.' A sliding-scale proper, with the motto, Me 
scald vinces, may hereafter be assumed by the official chi
valry of Whitehall and Downing Street as the badge of 
their new order. We pray these victors for one moment to 
suspend their triumph, and to consider the effect of their glo
rious success. We were told that, under this cunning device, 
a steady and equable supply of foreign com would be furnished 
to the consumer. We were assured that foreign corn would be 
entered, in time of need, at a much lower duty than the eight 
shillings fixed-duty of the Whigs; which duty, it was added, never 
ought to be, and could never be, enforced and collected when a 
state of distress prevailed. Yet what has been the operation of Sir 
Robert Peel's new law? The suffering people of England have 
known but too well how much their wretchedness has been 
increased, during the last' spring and summer, by the high price 
of bread. But the effect of the present sliding-scale, as of every 
other modification of the same principle, .has been, to check the 
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entry of any considerable supply of foreign com, till the price 
had reached its mtWimum, and the dnty its minimum. It is ob. 
vious that, if the price of grain is steadily increasing from fifty 
shillings to fifty-five, to sixty, to sixtr-five, and to seventy, no corn, 
or but a very small quantity of foreign com, will ever be released 
from bond. The tendenCy to hold produce back will be greatly 
increased j when the seller, by so doing, obtains a double ad
vantage, in a ,reduced duty as well as in an advanced price. It is 
principally when there is a prospect of falling prices, and of 
rising duties, that foreign grain is largely brought into the market 
from the bonded warehouse. The consequence of this necessa
rily is, that a prospect of an abundant harvest has brought into 
consumption many hundred thousand quarters of wheat, which 
would have remained in bond had scarcity been apprehended. 
Thus, a prospect of scarcity excludes, and a prospect of abundance 
admits, foreign corn. By this double operation, prices are eventu
ally raised and eventually depressed; and the fiuctuations between 
the highest and lowest ranges, are greater than they could be under 
any other system. In other words, the sliding-scale insures the 
largest supply when that supply is least required by the con
sumer; and limits the supply, however high the prices, when that 
supply is most necessary. Nor is the injury confined to the 
consumer. The sliding-scale acts equally to the great injury of 
the farmer. His prospects are injured, and injured frequently 
for many successive years, by prices unnaturally and artificially 
depressed; and, to co~plete the blessings of the sliding-scale, the 
revenue is at the same time exposed to loss. All this has been 
exhibited in the last few months; and the demonstration is so 
complete, that we doubt whether there will be hereafter found 
any but the luckless members of the Government itself to utter 
one word in defence of the sliding-scale. ' 

This result, which all reasoners on this subject, whether in 
or out of parliament, predicted, will be practically exemplified 
by the Customs-House returns of the last six months. These 
accounts have not been given to a late period; but from what 
has appeared in the public papers, as well llS in parliamentary 
returns, it is certain that the foreign and colonial wheat im
ported between the close of April, and the middle of August, 
has exceeded 2,400,000 quarters. Of this amount, 200,000 
quarters, less than one-twelfth, were imported during the nine 
weeks from the close of April till the ,middle of July, during 
which time the price had steadily risen, and the duty had fallen 
from 13s. to 8s.; whilst nearly 2,000,000 quarters were im
ported in the five weeks after the duty had reached its minimum
the prospects of the harvest being Ulen known to be favourable, 
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and there being a certainty that prl~ must fall. The adm{~ 
slon of foreign com, during tour ~onsetludve Weeks bl July tmd 
A Dg1l8t, exemplifies this principle .,m furtht!l'. 

1st week, • 
2nd. week, • 
3rd week, • 
4th week, • 

62,209 quarters.. 
71,644 ditto. 

364,073 ditto. 
1,354,797 ditto. 

It was stated in the publjc papers, that on the 11 th July price. 
fell 2s., en the 18th 2s., on the 26th Is. and 811., on August ht 
4s. and 6s., on the 2fith August 2s., ..... in all, a fall of 15s., which 
led to the introduction of 600,000 quarters in a single day. 

Our ~aders will thus Bee, that in place of Ii stead.y su.pply 'i>~ 
foreign wheat, lls promised by Sir Robert Peel, the sUpply 
in five weeks has exceeded tenfold the supply of nine weeks 
preceding; that in place of dutieA lower than the Ii±ed duty 
proposed by Lord. john Russell; the duty has either been exactly 
'he same, or it has been higher; that in place of a repeal 
of this duty under the pressure of distress, as was prophesied, 
the duty has been defended and maintained; and, to complete 
this contrast, in place of having this supply introduced at the 
,time it was most required, it was at the moment when the hom~ 
ptodutle was most abundant, and the prospects of a good harve'S~ 
were realized, and not till thoeJi, that any very considerable 
amount of ~reign wheat was brought into Jbatket fot the benefit 
of the cnnsumer. 

With these observat.ions, lte think we may dis~iss the Com
Bill of the last session; but in doing so, 'we Jttust admit, a,nd We do 
it freely; that the measure, tbougb not in itself gbOd was an im
provementupon the previous law; tbnugh a moderate ~xed duty, as' 
we have frequently shown, would have been inftrtitely preferablef 
and the abaodc)Dment of all protection whatever, is the ultimate 
object to which our futu're l'egislation should tend, bOt only fot' 
the beneit of die consumers, but of the agriculturists thetbselves. 
A population ineteaset1 in Gre'at Britain alone to the ennrmoUs' 
extent of 8,OOO;000-4uring the last forty years-With this popu
lation steadily ~ugmenting at the rate of about 1000 souts ~ aay 
-:-wtdl ~he formidable da~ger8 which mu~t exi'St, 80 long as d!s
tontent IS ebllbled to atttlbute every 8'Catclty to atlts of the leg'!s
lature-;-founded; as those acts are, on what ate toJisi'dered ttre' 
selfish intetests of tbe legislators; the slidihg-scale lUl\i itA 
advC)cates will be condemned; as welt by common sense as by 
popular indignation; and Sit' R. Peel i~ much tbo skilful ~ tat-. 
ticia" to maintain a contest in a position which he linds to b~ 
indefensible. . 
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, lndeed, it 1&-obfitms, that in the principles he laid down, and, 
the admissions 'he made, he has prepared the way, with great 
adroitness bot with mnch e&Ution, for the final abandonment 
of all protection whatever. His two 'rests,' at a duty of 6s. 
lind 17s.; are his preparations for a fixed duty: a fixed thlty on 
his' pal't \till lead him further still. For this, his friends and sup
porters jYdBJI'i gratJiora inust prtlpare themselves. They must 
tm if fhey can; to fall with dignity; or, if this is impossible. 
tbllY should fbrget the ridicule to which' tAe formers friendJ' 
will h.! exposed by the acts of the Conservative chie4 in the 
great bene6ts which his ultimate reforms will confer upon the 
eountry. . 

We pre~eed to the nellt of Sir Robert Peel's great measures, 
his CODlJnercial Tariff; and here our approval may be more freely 
expressed j for tht! prinmpl.es laid down by him, and by his 
di8t~glli!llted coadjutor Mr O)ad8tone~ wer.e, .with few excep
tions, all we could wish, and all that the Masters. of Economical 
Sciencecoqld have required.from.public men. Itwasadm.itted un
equivocally, that the aim of tbe legislature should be, to procure 
tliemost abundant and the cheapest supp~ies, and to encourage the 
freest and most unfettered commel-cial intercourse between na
tion aDn nation. We were told, and most trUly, that a reduc
non of duty, if confined to duties paid upon home produce, 
would be more frequently a benefit to the monopolist than to 
the consumer. Sir Robert Peel, most justly; showed that this· 
waa the reason why the repeal of the leather-tax had not been· 
producti~ of l'ery general good. He further told us, ahat oil 
the saine prinoiples a reduction of the duty on colooial lugars. 
if ullaccompanied by a corresponding reduction on foreign 
su~ \\fould prbve a failure. In all this, he laid down prinei
plesthe rnGSt enlightened, in a maDner the most convincing; but 
in so doing, it is undeniable that heforawore the ToryftJitk, and 
abandoned aldl08t all the ancient doctrines upon which home pro, 
~ction artd our colonial system is founded. From these prin
ciples he will find that there is no. retreat. When the time 
oome!l (anti it apprnacbes speedily) when Parliament wiU be 
'!«luired tG' :reconsider the Brazilian commercial treaty; and 
the dUties on foreign 8ugar, we entertain no doubt that Sir Ro
bert Peel will be reminded of these declarations. Indeed, our· 
hope aad exp.!oUltion is; thltt these declarations will be embodied 
in tke new arrangenlents whieh must then be adopted; in spite of 
the dppositibb ()f 0111' colonial interests, or the misapprehensioDs' 
of .. U!istaken ~hUanthropy ;-,-uninsttucted by experien~ and. 
It!lyihg upon remedil!S already .hdwn to be inadequate ,either for. 

. -
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the amelioration of the condition of the foreign sla'Ve, or for the 
suppression of the slave-trade. 

In proportion as these measures, and more especially the re
duction of the duty on foreign cattle and provisions, gratified the 
Political Economists, and the liberal party in parliament, in that 
very degree did the opposition and discontent of the Tory conntry 
gentlemen manifest themselves. 'Was it for this,' they exclaimed, 
, that we fought our battles at the registration courts and on the 
, hustings? Was it for this that we expelled the Whig govem
'ment, and vindicated for ourselves the title of the farmer's 
, friends? Not only are we called upon to bear a reduction of 
, the existing protections upon British com, more dangerous to 

. ' us than the fixed duty of the Whigs, but we are also called on 
, to renounce our still more valued system of entire prohibition, 
, and to sacrifice to free-trade our flocks and herds, our firstlings 
'and our fatlinr' And we have to bear all this from our pro. 
, fessed friends 

" Quid meru~re boves, animal sine {raude dolisque, 
InDocuum, simplex, Datum tolerare labores j 
Quid meruistis oves, placidum pecos ?'" 

Nor was this discontent shown in complaints only •. Indeed, 
if the principles of the aggrieved class had been· as correct as 
they were sincere, they, like their oxen, might have been con
sidered natum tolerare iohorea, had they surrendered without a 
struggle. They gave signs of resistance. Colonel Sib thorp and 
Mr George Palmer undertook the c:aUfJe. Others, more able, pre
pared for the field; and many a ploughshare was forged into a 
sword, preparatory to an onslaught by the revolted agriculturists. 
We pray our readers to remember well the state of Parliamentary 
parties. Sir Robert Peel had staked the existence of his govern
ment on the success of the Tariff. If the Liberal party had hesi
tated in the course they ought to follow-had they joined, with 
the discontented agriculturists, in opposing the reduction of the 
duties on foreign cattle-Sir Robert Peel would have been left in 
a minority; and, on his own declaration, he must have resigned. 
But, in acting more honourably and more justly, the OPJ?O
sition acted also more wisely. As in 1835, when, under similar 
circumstances, they had once before saved Sir Robert Peel from 
defeat on the question of the Malt Duty, they now, for the second 
time, threw their weight into the scale of their political adver .. 
saries: the measure was carried, and the existence of the govem-· 
ment was preserved, by the active supyort of their opponents. 
Most fully was Lord Palmerston justi6ed in stating that 'the 
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. ' country has the satisfaction of knowing, that if the government 
'should be deserted by any powerful body of its own friends ia 
'its attempts to carry its great principles into practice, the Oppo
.' sition of the present day, unlike the Opposition of a former pe
'riod, which prided itself on obstructing improvement, will cor
.' dially and honestly support the Government in its progressive 
'course, and will assist the right honourable baronet, even when 
'deserted by his own friends, in carrying his liberal measures into 
'full and complete effect.' 

StilJ, whHst we thus are disposed to do full justice to the Go
vernment for the principles they have laid down, we must guard 
ourselves from the inference that these principles have either been 
'flery wisely or very justly applied in all cases. It is not just to 
expose the labour of the artisan to a foreign competition, while 
a disproportionate protection is still maintained to benefit the 
property of the rich. It is in vain to expect the shoemaker 
of Northampton, or the glover of Worcester or Yeo\'iI, to con
siller that he is treated fairly. if the principles of free-trade 
are applied when against him, and not applied when in his 
fav.our. It is not wise to have maintained, and in some 
cases to have created f colonial protections by differential duties, 
which disfigure our commercial code, and will impede its future 
reform. Above all, it is contrary to sound principle, more 
especially at a moment like the present, to have permitted' the 
duties upon the raw materials of Wool and Cotton to continue
increasing the difficulties of competition in foreign markets, and 
the distress and discontent of our manufacturing population. 
This subject has been most ably and conclusively argued in 
the speech of Mr Charles Wood, who, having already acquired 
high reputation as an able servant of the Crown, nas, in his 
argument OIl the Wool duties, proved his eminent qualifications 
as an enlightened representative of a great manufacturing com
munity. 

We proceed, next, to consider what have been the Financial 
Measures of the late session; and we must here be allowed to 
observe, that the first acts of the government were by no means 
fortunate. We allude to the complicated proposition for fund
ing and borrowingL.5,OOO,OOO. Had this measure been car
ried, as originally proposed, it would h.a\'e proved an utter fail
ure; and the public service would have been but inadequately 
provided for. It was a wise and provident suggestion made to 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer by his immediate predecessor, 
Mr Baring, which averted this disaster. This gentleman-to 
whose enlightened propositions whe.n in office may be distinctly 
tracerl all that is most useful in the budget of this year, but 
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who was also desirous, by his measures, to have rendered the 
imposition of increased taxes unnecessary-perceived, with great 
forethought, that it would be impossible, or at least highly im
probable, tbat Mr Goulbum's measure would yield the revenue 
which was anticipated. He therefore recommended that Parlia
ment should entrust the government with a power of selling 
stock, ",ithin certain limits. By adopting this suggestion, the 
public was saved from the most serious embarrassments; and Sir 
Robert Peel's government was saved from the reproach of hav;. 
ing totally failed in their first financial operation. For this they 
are indebted· to tbe disinterested suggestions of a political oppo
nent; and we a,llude to this the more freely, because it does not 
appear tbat tbe Opposition have condescended to claim this re
sult as a merit for themselves; or that they have ever pointed 
out the defects in Mr Goulburn's bill as a reproach to their 
opponents. 

This, however, was but a preliminary question, and the novitm 
regni might have been some reasonable excuse for an official 
mistake. It is by the merits of the Budget of the government, 
as deliberately brought forward by Sir Bobert Peel, that the 
character of his policy is to be tried. Every indulgence had 
been shown that could have been demanded. Full trme was 
granted to enable tbe minister to mature his measures. No impa
tient or harassing motions were made in either house. But 
many were the surmises of friends and foes in respect to the 
forthcoming budget. With these anticipations, were combined a 
repetition of the often-refuted attacks agaiost the Whigs. The 
accumulated deficiency of four successive years were added toge
ther, and were represented as constituting one annual deficiency 
now to be provided for. As well might the whole national debt 
have been called a deficiency of the year. This inane absurdi
ty was repeated till it found credence in a willing, because an 
ignorant or a malignant, audience. It was stated, with an equal 
want of truth, tbat the Duke of Wellington's government had 
left to Lord Grey a surplus revenue of £.3,000,000. It is true 
that such a surplus had existed tbe year before the Duke of Wel
lington's resignation. But Mr Goulburn's repeal of the beer 
and leather taxes conve. rted that surplus into a deficiency, amount
ing to nearly L.700,000, in l831. We were also told that at length 
we should see the public credit of England placed on a per
manent and satisfactory basis. We were assured that the alarm
ing and increasing deficiency would be amply provided for. We 
know not but, among the older financiers, tbere might have been 
some who contemplated the re-establishment of a permanent Sink
ing-Fund. But a very considerablesurplu8 ofincome over expen-
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diture was considered by aU to be indispensable. The loss of 
revenue by the much rt>probated reduction of list age duties, was 
DOW to be supplied, if not by a direct repeal 0 Lord Monteagle's 

"act, at least by making proVIsion for the income sacrificed. What 
had been most erroneously, as well as most mischievously, termed 
'a tampering with the Savings Banks,' but which was, in fact, 
DO tampering at all, was to be condemned and abandoned for 
ever. . Care was to be taken that no increase of the public debt 
should hereafter take place; the income being to be more than 
equalized with the expenditure. Much of this was promised; and 
all that was not distinctly promised, was most confidently expected 
from Sir Robert Peel and his associates. 

At length he made his celebrated financial propositions, in a 
speech of great ability and moderation, going far to satisfy the 
expectations of those who demanded from the Minister the 
enunciation of sound general principles, and extremely plausible 
and skilful in the manner in which his arguments were marshalled. 

It was on the 11 th of March that he submitted to Parliament 
these memorable propositions. His abstract declarations were 
all that could have been required, however he might have failed 
in applying principles practically. There certainly was not much 
candour or fairness in his adroit and plausible statement. In 
order to show the necessity of extreme remedies, he, too, added 
together the deficiencies of six successive years, giving the Public 
and Parliament to understand, that a sum of L.I 0,720,000 was 
to be provided for. Had he condescended to state the whole 
case fairly, he would have informed the House, that in the ten 
years of Whig government, from 1831 to 1840 inclusive, the 
surplus of income amounted to L.7,4.88,000, and the deficiency 
to L.4,803,000-showing an excess of income over expenditure 
oho less than L.2,101,000. Again, in referring to the charge of 
the debt, no reference was made either to the loan of L.20,OOO,000 
raised for the West Indian planters; nor yet to the conversion of 
perpetual into terminable annuities. If an allowance is made for 
these operations, so far from there having been any real in
crease to the debt, the capital will be found to have been reduced 
L.22,592,OOO, between the years 1831 and 1841; and the annual 
charge to have been reduced by a sum of L.652,OOO annually. 
We could easily point out other disingenuities and fallacies of 
the same kind. His statement of the resources of the present 
year was as follows :-

Estimated expenditure, 
Estimated income, 

DeficieDCY, 

L.50,819,OOO 
48,350,600 

L.2,469,OOO 
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In a subsequent part of the speecb, he stated this deficieney 
to amount to L.2,5iO,000. At a later period of the senion, it 
was estimated at L.3,000,000. 

The Minister greatly exaggerated the difficulties, and under
rated the resources of the country. ·No assumption could be 
more groundless than that on which his entire Budget was bot
tomed-namely, that the power of raising revenue by indirect 
taxation was exhausted. But we do 110t, on this account, 
deny that a case was made out, requiring energetic and deci
sive remedies. Sir Robert Peel did not show any want of 
courage. He took a course not only bold, but wholly un
precedented in British history. He proposed to impose an 
lDcome-tax in time of peace, producing, at the rate of seven
pence in the pound, L.3,700,000. From this tax he exempted 
Ireland, 8S well as all incomes below L.150 per annum. He 
further asked Parliament to sanction increased duties on Irish 
spirits, estimated at L.250,OOO, and on Irish stamps, estimated at 
L.160,OOO. These sums, with L.200,000 received on the export 
of coal, were calculated to add L.4,310,000 to the public income 
-converting the deficiency of L.2,469,OOO into a surplus of 
L.l,800,000. So far the object of Sir Robert Peel would seem 
to have been gained, and the promises made by his party to have 
been fulfilled; a real and efficient surplus of income being thus 
provided. But he did not stop here. We remember that on 
the return to England of a late diplomatist, it was observed 
that he had earned a great character abroad: " Wait a while," 
said a cynical observer, "for you will see that he will spend 
it at home like a gentleman'" So it was with Sir Robert 
Peel; for having obtained his surplus of L.] ,800,000, he pro
ceeded to spend it with more recklessness than the worst enemy 
could have attributed to any of his Whig predecessors. He sacri
ficed L.600,000 by reduction of the timber duties; L.170,000 
by his alterations of the tariff; L.I03,OOO by the repeal of the 
export duties, and L.70,000 in stage-coach duties. These mea
sures reduced the surpl\ls to L.520,OOO. But this nominal sur
plus Sir Robert Peel himself admitted to be a real deficiency; 
for he stated, (Speech, p. 30,) 'that this surplus was to meet 
, the increased cliarge for the war in China,' estimated (po 21) 
at L.800,OOO; and also to meet ' the increased expenses which 
'the affairs in India might render necessary within the year.' 
It is therefore clear, that, on Sir Robert Peel's data, even after 
the imposition of an income-tax, he has left the country with a 
deficient revenue. 

But this is not all. The Government was compelled to give 
way in their singularly absurd project of impoiing a duty of 
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four shilHtrgs 'on coal 'expol't4!d.. This most unwise proposi
tjon, which would have imposed a duty of 60 per cent on large, 
and 120 per cent on small coal, would neither stand examination 
IlQr argumel)t; and the intended duties were, on compulsion, 
reduced one-half. The supp,osition that L.250,000 could be 
raised by inoreasing the duties on Irish spirits, which, already 
too high, acted as a practical bounty on smuggling, was abun
dantly proved to be a delusion. In this case, the morals and 
peace of the coqntry were risked for the sake of a paltry ex
periment. The commercial treaties with Portugal and France, 
which were stated to be in progress, would still more diminish 
the income ;-the sacrifice which would be produced, in the first 
instance, by the French treaty, having been estimated by Mr 
Baring at L.300,OOO. From these facts, it was evident to 
anyone who looked below the surface of things, that the defi
ciency would be found infinitely greater than had ever before 
been voluntarily exhibited in the Budget-speech of a Chancellor 
of tbe E~chequer. This result, too, was consequent upon that 
strongest of all financial measures, the imposition of an Income
Tax in time of peace. Sir Robert Peel had called on Hercules 
for aid, but the wheel of his treasury Van was still left deep in 
the slougb. It is thus that the Tory pledge of restoring the 
public credit of the country has been redeemed I The case was 
made still worse by explanations given on a subsequent occa
sion. Sir Robert Peel then stated the actual deficiency to be 
L.S,OOO,OOO, in addition' to L.800,OOO per annum :' on this 
showing, the actual deficiency of the year could not be le8s than 
L.700,OOO. 

But if these measures had ever appeared likely to be successful, 
we doubt whether they could have been viewed as expedient or 
justifiable. An income-tax in time of peace is a most formid
able experiment. Its effect upon commercial profits, at a period 
when foreign competition ;s active in all cases, and successful in 
mallY, cannot fail to be pregnant with danger. But the Quarterly 
Review, in the Number just published, denies that the income-tax 
should be considered as exclusively a war-tax; and .asks, some
what imprudently and tauntingly-' Whr it should be so, and 
'in what.code that dogma is written ?'-(No. 140, p. 489.) To 
this we .answer, that an income-tax is a war-tax, br that law of 
common sense which forbids, in time of peace, the Imposition of 
a tax amollnting in principle to a confiscation, and which can
not be levied without an inquisition wholly unbearable. In time of 
war, or when contending for national existence toto corpore regni, 
every sacrifice. must be submitted to, and this impost, odious 
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as it is, may beeome allowable. For written authority, we can 
refer our contemporary to every statute whicL has passed on 
t'his subject anterior to 18'2. In these laws the property-tax 
has unitormly been dealt with, when imposed Of when repealed, 
as a war-tax, and as a war- tax only. We also refer to the decla
rations of every public man of official experience, -who has argued 
these questions, either in or out of parliament. One quotation 
will here be sufficient, and we select it from the speech of a mia
ister un swayed either by Whiggism or Political Economy. When 
Mr Addington, on the 5th of April 1802, proposed tile repeal 
of the property-tax, he stated, 'that the burden of this tax 
, should not be allowed to rest on the shoulders of the people 
, in time of peace. It should be reserved for those important 
, occasions which he trusted would not soon recur. He thought 
, it worthy of the credit and the character of this country "to look 
, forward to such a resource in the painful event 'of being obtigtd 
, to struggle for oW' 1umour and independence.' The Reviewer 
having failed to show that the income-tax is justifiable in time of 
peace, takes new ground; he discovers that we are at war, 
because hostilities have not ceased in China and AWghanistan. 
But we submit, that these contests do not amount to the 
state of war contemplated by Mr Pitt, Mr Addington. or Lord 
Grenville, when they proposed or augmented the income-tax. 
Such a construction was once attempted, it is true, when the 
receipt of Mr Croker's war-salary, as Secretary to the Admiralty, 
was vainly attempted to be justified by reason of the expedition 
to Algiers. But we are sure tbat our contemporary cannot have 
forgotten the scorn with which this proposition was J't'jected; 
and yet, by a singular coincidence, we find the same argument 
u~edin1M~ , 

The exemption of all incomes under L.150 a-year, whilst 
it, operated as a bribe to secure the acquiescence of the 
middle and the poorer classes, introduced a principle more 
formidable than any in the wild dreams of the Chartists. The 
exemption of Ireland had been, a feW' years before, desig
nated by Sir Robert Peel himself as a gross injustice to 
Bngland and Scotland. This was a more important conces
sion made to the popular party in Ireland, than had ever 
'been made by Lord Melbourne. Within so very recent a pe
'riod as on the 15th May 1841, Sir Robert Peel himself had 
declared, that 'there being about L.2,500,OOO about to be 
" raised, to attempt to raise that sum by a property-tax would 
, not be advisable;' yet, on the 11th March 1842, to provide for 
a deficiency of L.2,570,OOO, the same Minister himself proposed 
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the very measure against which he had advisedly protested; and 
accompanied it by that very exemption of Ireland which he had 
decJared to be unjust towards Great Britain I . 

If our space permitted, these arguments might be carried still 
further ;- but unless we are entirely deceived, we tbink we have 
sufficiently proved the total inadequacy of ~ir Robel't Peers mea
sures to place the public credit on that stable footing which had 
been promised as the first blessing to be conferred by tbe Tory 
Government. But that we would-not run the risk of wearying 
our readers with such dull discussions, we could show, quite as 
conclusively, that although a reduction of the timber duties was 
called for, there was no necessity sufficient to justify the ammmt 
of revenue sacrificed; more especially in the total repeal of the 
duties on colonial produce. The new colee duties are also far 
from wisely distributed. The export duties were not complained 
of, nor felt as a practical grievance; and were therefore unne
cessarily repealed. They amounted to no more than L.IOO,OOO 
on a foreign trade exceeding L.50,000,OOO. The concession 
made to the proprietors of .. tage-coaches was not called for -where 
a competition of railroads does not exist, and will be wholly 
ineffectual where it does. In fact-whether we consider the 
taxes imposed, the taxes repealed, or the balance left between the 
income and the expenditure-the Tory Budget will not contri
bute, as a revenue measu.re, to the repu.tation of Sir Robert Peel 
and his government. . 

We do not feel ou.rselves called upon again to argue the prin
ciples of edacation, as applicable either to England or to Ireland. 
It is sufficient for our purpose to remark that tbe present Govern
ment, after having opposed the system which had been so use
fully carried on by their predecessors, under the able direction of 
Lord Laasdowne, have not only adopted it in its most minute 
details, but have proposed to carry it still further. The con
troul of a Lay Board of members holding political office, had been 
loudly and especially condemned. Tbis is now, most wiaely and 
most unlaesitatingly, adopted. The inspection of schools by per
aons named by tbe Crown, and responsible to Parliament, had 
been stigmatized as an inquisitorial exercise of authority, to which 
the trustees and patrons of schools never ought to submit. This 
inspection is adbered to, and enforced. The duty of preserving 
a perfect equality among all classes, whether Churchmen or Dis
senters, in the distribution of aid, and the public encouragement 
granted for schools. had been de!lcribed as inconsistent with the 
principles of an establishment; this reasonable aod just principle 
was never more unequivocally affirmed than it has been by Lord 
Wharncliffe, the President of the CounciL From the original 
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minutes of council down to the m1J8ic of Mr Hullah, all is pre
aerved unimpaired. For this Sir Robert Peel and his colleagues 
-deserve thanks and praise, which should be the more liberally 
given, when it is considered how great are the Racrifices of former 
votes and declarations which have been made; how much of self
love and of the pride of party has been necessarily abandoned; 
and how much of effort must have been required to wring a 
reluctant assent from their colleagues and supporters, to a tribute 
thus offered to the merits of their Whig predecessors by the pre
sent administration. We have reason to believe, that in this, Il8 

in other questions, the measure originally intended to be adopted 
has not, yet, been fully carried out. We have reason to believe, 
that notwithstanding the choral meetings over which Cabinet 
Ministers presided, there has been some discord in the committee 
of council itself. What if it should he true, that the first Minister 
and Lord Wharncliffe were outvoted at their own council board; 
and that an exception was successfully taken to the lectures in 
music and drawing, unless they were accompanied by more ortho
dox doctrine? This attempt to unite theology to linear perspec
tive, and to set the Thirty-nine Articles to music, has been made; 
but although it has led to the abandonment of the original scheme 
of the government, it has not produced the adoption of the ab
surdities suggested by their troublesome allies and supporters. 
These allies have been foiled. but not defeated; and we observe, 
with d"eep regret, the bitterness of their renewed attacks upon 
Mr Kay Shuttleworth, one of the most estimable and zealous 
public servants; but whose merits are, we trust, too well known 
to Lord Wharncliffe and Sir Robert Peel, to permit them to make 
the secretary of the committee of council a victim to the ignorant 
bigotry of his detractors. 

So much for education in England. In Ireland, the measures of 
Lord Eliot have been those bequeathed to him by his excellent 
predecessor, which he has adopted to the signal overthrow of the 
expectations of his ultra-political supporters. These misguided 
and ill-judging men, though they did not venture to demand that, 
in the case of the Roman Catholics, the use of the alphabet and 
primer should be made penal-the multiplication table proscribed 
by act of Parliament, all samplers directed to be bu.rnt by the 
ordinary, llnless worked in orange and purple silks, and the birch 
.applied as a punishment for learning and not for idleness-yet 
have called upon the legislature to establish separate schools, 
founded on church principles, and under the exclusive direction 
of the clergy. Let them pause, and consider what would be the 
immediate coDsequence if they were' cursed with granted prayer.' 
The present 2300 national schools, with their 280,000 IIcholars, 
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would be at once converted into schools excluaively Roman 
Catholic, of which the direction would naturally, and almoa. 
justly, fall into the hands of the priesthood; and the very party 
who are the most jealous of the Roman Catholic clergy, would 
find themselves the unconscious but active agents in the erec
tion, extension, and perpetuation of their ecclesiastical authority 
and dominion. In this cause, the Primate of Ireland and Arch. 
bishop Machale are fellow-labourers, but not upon equal terms; 
as tbe former, in contending for an imaginary good for the 
Church, is practically surrendering at discretion to the most 
'riolent of bis opponents.' These follies were all advocated by· 
the zealots of the Tory party; these changes, as well as the over. 
throw of Maynooth, were expected from their leaders: a more 
hitter disappointment could not have been inflicted, than by the 
declarations of the government. How deeply this disappointment 
is felt, appears, amongst other things, in an address moved by a 
party of Orangemen in Dublin, praying the Queen to remove 
Lord Eliot from her councils for ever. It also appears in the 
opposition of the University of Dublin to the Irish Solicitor
General, and the pledges required from the more successful can
didate, to vote against the declared wishes of Government. 
When, in addition to other mortifications, we consider the exclu
sion from political office of all the prominent members of that 
section in Irish politics which has furnished the most eager par
tisans, and the most active skirmishers in the Tory cause,. we 
cannot imagine any line of policy so well calculated to excite dis
content, and a bitter hostility, which only waits an opportunity 
for manifesting itself. This hostility, and the causes which pro
duce it, must bring to the government real strength, as more 
than an equivalent tor party support. If they lose the applause 
.of a faction, they are laying in their claims to the gratitude of a 
people, who require no more than justice at their liands. 

We may here. be allowed to observe, t.hat in place of the 
vehement declarations against the Roman Catholic priesthood, an 
eloquent, and, in most cases, a well-deserved panegyric upon 
that order has been pronounced by Lord Eliot. In place of the 
violent and constant abuse of Mr O'Connell, there has been a total 
and prudent abstinence from attack. Repeal meetings are held; 
Repeal rent is collected; and yet those who were the most eager 
in condemning the inactton of the late Government, have dis
covered the prudence of a similar course. Even the-rash energy 
of Lord Stanley has been curbed and restrained; and the insane 
attempt to abridge and limit the political franchises of the Irish 
people, under colour of a Registration Bill, has been pOlt-
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poned, and we 8hould hope, for the peace of Ireland, has been 
finally abandoned. 

Let U8 next enquire bow far tbe expectations of increased peace, 
good order, and obedience to the laws, have been realized 8ince 
the cbange of Government. How lamentable is the contrast be
tween those expectations and the event I It is indeed somewhat 
remarkable, tbat the closing months of Tory government in 
1830, should have been made memorable by frightful agricul
tural riots, extendin~ from Kent to Cornwall; and that the first 
year of the restoratIon to power of the same party, should be 
signalized by a still more formidable movement in the manufac
turing districts of Yorkshire and Lancashire. Thus, it would 
8eem as if a Tory ministry were fated to leave us a legacy of 
incendiarism when they depart, and to make us a gift of insur
rection when they return. We shall be asked if these acts can 
fairly be attributed to the measures either of the Legislature or 
of the Government. Without wishing to cast upon our oppo
nents any exaggerated or undue responsibility, we cannot avoid 
entertaining the strongest conviction that the whole policy pur
sued by them, since 1835, has had a great share in producing 
the deplorable result which we have lately witnessed. The 
mode in which the new Poor-Law was opposed and discussed, 
diffused most widely a deep and settled, though a most unfounded 
conviction, that the oppression and degradation of the poorer 
classes was the effect, and almost the object, of the statute com
plained of. Tbose classe8 were taught to believe tbat their 
interests were disregarded, their feelings set at nought and out
raged, and their liberties abridged. In this cry nine-tenths of the 
Tory party· combined, and some of the demagogues disgrace
fully joined. At this their leaders connived, with some honour
able exceptions; and of this cry the whole party took advantage. 
Nothing tended more than 'this to unsettle the minds of the 
people. The Poor-Law agitation prepared the way for the 
Chartist agitation which was sure to follow. Again, the ques
tion of the Factory Bill was used as a political instrument. 
The workmen were set against their employers by Tory agita
tors; they were taught to consider those employers as enemies 
and tyrants. The cry for a ten hours' bill was raised at many elec
tions in the manufacturing districts; and riot and confusion were 
preached and practised in the name 'of religion and humanity. 
Further, OD many occasions in which a sympathy for the eases of 
the felon and the convict could be turned against the govern
ment-as in the case of the Dorchester labourers-Tory sympathy 
was ready. The formation of a Tory democracy was proclaimed 
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to be a necessary duty; and, under tbis plan, SociaUsts and 
Chartists were all cajoled and ftattl.'red, providetl they but pOI
sessed the necessary qualification of hatre4 to tbe Wbigs and 
opposition to tbe Goverftment. . 
. The. effects of tbis alliance between Chartists and Tory
Radicals were strongly felt at the general election. We wit
nessed with astoRishment the stt>J) into wbich, by some unhappy 
mistake, the leading members of tbe Government were betrayed, 
in granting long interviews, and holding confidential communi
cations with the least creditable DK!mbers of the least ct'editable 
political societies; bandying compliments and courtesies with 
the priBter of the NortAern Star, and with tbe ex-doorkeE"per of 
tbe National Convention. How tbe zeal of the Bishop of· 
Exeter, so quick and energetic on former occasions, has been 
allowed to continue inactive at present, we know not; but we 
are certain that, with one-tenth part of the provocation he has 
lat-ely received, this prelate would, in 1840, have called for the 
impeachment of Lord Melbourne and the Marquis of Normanby. 
The maRner in which the question of machinery was dealt with, 
eveR in the arguments of the Government-the countenance pub
licly giveR to that most dangerous of all sophisms wbich repre
sents machinery as prej udicial to the artizan-added to the general 
irritation. The whole was brought to a head by the misfeasance 
and the nonfeasance of the last session. Speeches like those of 
Mr Ferrand were cheered, applauded, printed, and circulated, 
whilst the principles of monopoly were defended as far a! it was 
practicable; all.enquiry was refused into the frightful distress so 
universally prevalent; the interests of the industrious classes were 
overlooked and undervalued in the new budget; the necessity of 
keeping up an artificial high price for bread was avowed, and, as 
far as might be, was justified; and no reduction was made in the 
'duties levied on the raw materials of wool'and cotton, by wbich 
Teductions the employment of the labouring classes would have 
been encouraged. All these causes combined to add to the general 
discontent; and they were more clostlly connected with tbe late 
lamentable outrages than ~ny of the absurd manifestoes of the 
Anti-Corn-Law League, to which they have been ascribed. Nor 
have these imputations been exclusively directed against the 
Anti-Corn-Law League; they have been extended to the whole 
class of mill-owners, or, in other words, to the capitalists who 
employ the greatest amount of labour. It is not only false, but 

·ridiculous, to suppose that the leading manufacturers would con
spire in order to arrest the progress of their own industry, to 
.expose their own capital to certain loss, and their persons to 
1iiolence and imminent danger ... 
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It is impossible to touch upon this subject without expressing 
the deep sorrow and sympathy which we hav~ felt for the suf. 
ferings of the working classes during the Jast twelve or eighteen 
months. These sufferings cannot any longer be treated as the 
exaggeration of interested men; they are described in the offi
cial reports made by agents employed by the Government. IIJ 
all cases-whether the condition of a single town like Stockpor$ 
is considered, or the interests of a whole class, like the hand-loom 
weavers--it is to our wretched Corn-Laws that we trace the aggra
vation of these calamities. Whole families are shown to have 
been left without fuel, furniture, with scarcely any railJleot or 
bed-covering, and with a pittance of food inadequate to human 
support. In these miseries, old and young. the industrious as 
well as the idle, have been alike involved. Toe consequences have 
been wretchedness the most deplorable, the exhaustion of thQ 
charitable subscriptions collected, the depreciation of the property 
liable to assessment, the spread of contagion, and mortality fright
fully increased. Under such circumstances, how strong is the 
appeal made to our hearts in a noble sonnet, in which Words
worth has shown how truly the sympathies, as well as the g~niU8J 
of man may be preserved and exalted in advancing years?-

, Feel for the wrongs to universal ken 
Daily exposed, woe that unshrouded lies; 
And seek the Bufferer in bis darkest den, 
Whether conducted to the Bpot by sighs 
And moanings, or he dwells <as if the wren 
Taught him concealment) hidden from all eyes 
In silence and the awful modesties 
Of sorrow.' 

That our Government and our Legislature felt deeply for these 
sorrows and sufferings, we are far from doubting; but let us ask, 
whether they have practically marked this sympathy in their acts. 
Perhaps it will be said, that nothing could be done in the way of 
relief. We are always slow in admitting this plea, the threadbare 
apology of indolence orignorance. Parliament might have deli ved 
sounder instruction from a sublime exhortation which closes the 
poem we have quoted: 

, Learn to be just; just through impartial law, 
Far as ye may erect and equalize, 
ADd what ye cannot reach by statute, draw 
Each from his fountain of self-sacrifice.' 

Would that this precept had, in the last session, been pra~tical1y 
adopted' But looking through the tedious statute-book, aod the 
debates more tedious still, we confess that we see but little evi
dence to prove that the condition 6f the suiFering workmen .f 
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England has occupied a due share of the attention of oor 
rulers. 

We must, however, guard ouraelves against what would be 
a most false inference, if it were to be deduced from these 
observations. Though we may admit many of the causes of 
complaint of the working classes to be just, we do not more 
strongly deplore than we condemn the late wicked outbreak. 
The grievances were not of a character to justify the i\lt'gal vio
lence which has prevailed; and even if the grfevances had been 
8uch, the ilIt'gal conduct of the rioters could not but aggravate 
them, and greatly increase the obstacles which impede the succen 
of all remedial measures, whether political, economical, or social. 
Falstaff deelined to give his reasons upon compulsion. and John 
Bull is apt to refuse to do justice as long as he can, if justice is 
demanded in a tone of menace. All violence, by creating alarm, 
throws back the cause of popular reform, and increases that power 
of resistance on which Tory ascendancy depends. But the whole 
movement was as absurd as it was iniquitous. Except in the 
ever-memorable blunder of the Irish insurgents who burned the 
notes of an unpopular banker, no example can be found of such 
signal folly as the violence which prompted men to interfere with 
active industry, and consequently with the remuneration of la
bour, at a time when the immediate cause of suffering was a want 
of employment. But in many cases the suffering, was not the 
criminal class; and even when the sufferers were led into crimi
nal acts, they appear to have been the dupes and instruments of 
more guilty men. The sympathy which we feel for calamities, 
however deplorable, ought not to render us unwilling to repress 
or to condemn atrocities and violence which strike at the root of 
all prosperity, and whose severest and most immediate pressure 
falls on the poorest class of the community. Tranquillity, im
portant as it is to all, is essential in a pre-eminent degree to those 
whose existence depends on their daily labour. The wages of 
the artizan are the first sacrifice made in times of civil confusion. 
The landed proprietor, and even the capitalist, may wait for bet-
ter times, but the working classes perish. What to others is 
pain. to them is death. . 

We have hitherto adverted to the larger measures of policy, in 
which we have shown that the conduct of the present Govern
ment has been diametrically opposed to the anticipations of 
their friends, and to all their principles and their professions. 
Similar example$ are to be found in almost every other act 
of the session, however secondary. The postponement of the 
Ecclesiastical Courts' Bill in former years, had been held up 
to reprobation as a proof of the indolence or the incapacity of 
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the Whig Government; yet that 'bill bas been again postpon-ed, 
as also the bill for the registration of voters. The curtailment 
of colonial measures in former sessions, had been relied on as 
eoncluaive evidenile of the weakness of Lord Melbourne's CII
binet; yet we have seen Lord Stanley's Newfoundland Bill 
limited in ita duration, and shorn of its fair proportions, when 
pertinaciously opposed by Mr O'Connell. Tbe alter!ltion 6f 
financial measures had been described as an unpardonable of
fence in Lord Spencer and Lord Monteagle; Sir Robert Peel 
not only reduced his proposed coal·duties one half, but he 
elaimed credit for the concession. A bill authorizing the 
importation of foreign flour into Ireland, had been rejected 
in 1840 by the Tories; the Tories, in 1842, have carried the 
same measure. A proposal to allow the grinding of foreign 
wheat in bond, had formerly been oppo~ed by Sir Edward 
Knatchbull, as being an insult and an injury to the agricultu
rists; in the last session the very same proposal was made by 
Mr Gladstone, and met with less opposition from the Paymaster 
of the Forces than he would have raised to the payment of a 
turnpike wll in Kent. So far from reducing the funded debt, 
the present Board of Treasury has increased it; and the redemp
tion of Exchequer bills by the trustees of Savings Banks~ (a 
measure so much misrepresented and objected to,) has reeeivt'd a 
new legislative sanction under the auspices of Sir Robert Peel. 
In short, the fixed and definite principle on which it would 
appear tbat the Government acted throughout, has been to 
oppoae all that they had previously supported, and to support 
much tltat they had most atrenuously opposed. 

We might here be taxed with disingenuousness, if we were to 
pass over unnoticed a remarkable defence which has been some
what ostentatiously put forward in the last number of the Quar
terly Review. If that defence were admitted, we confess that much 
of our argument would be inapplicable, and many of our infe
rencea most uncandid and unjust. It is contended that no want 
of truth and can dour can be attributed to tbe leading Conserva
tives, no BUppressio veri, and no BUg gestio falsi; because in June 
1841, before the late General Election, an article had been pub
lished in that Journal, recommending some alterations in the 
scale of corn and customs duties. Now, we confess that a very 
great bribe is held out to induce us to agree with our contem
porary. We should thereby assume for ourselves, as well as 
grant to him, new and most extraordinary rights and functions. 
We should claim, for. our political essays, privileges and autho
rities hitherto confined to speeches from the Throne, state Ea
pers, and the official declarations of responsible ministers. 1 he 
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preient Government would rule- not only by tbe force of. par
liamentary majority, but by the grace and favour of the Quar
terly Beview, Till a diplomatist produces hi, letters of credence', 
and his full powers, he cannot be FeCOlPlized by a foreign court. 
We doubt whether Sir Robere Peel will sign the unlimited power 
of attorney under which the Quarterly Reviewer demands to 
act, Indeed, it passe-s all credibility, that at a moment when the 
secret of the minister was so very carefully kept that the Duke 
-of Buckingham remained his colleague-, that Sir James Graham 
and Lord Stanley made their memorable speechea at Dorchester 
and in Lancashire, when all explanations were refused to Par
liament, tbe wbole future policy of the new administration should 
have been confided to the generous, fai1.hful~ and friendly Re
viewer. The dilemma in wbich the over-zealous advoeate has 
involved himself and big friends, is one of no common difficulty. 
If, in June ]84], Sir Robert Peel had determined OR IUs line of 
policy, concealing it from his own cabinet, his friends, and the 
.public, at a time wben he confided it to any single literary and 
political associate, however strong his attachment and approved 
his fidelity, no greater deception was ever practised in the annal. 
of our history. If, on the contrary, he only determined on his 
eourse upon subsequent deliberation, after profiting by those 
official eounsels of which he stated himself to stand in need, the 
predictions of Mr Murphy's WeatAer Almo:ntlc are entitled to- as 
much of authority as the mere surmises of the Reviewer. As 
well might tbe glory and responsibility of the victory of Water
)00 be claimed by one whose only cODnexion with that event 
had been the command of a very awkward squad at Wormwood 
Scrubs. It also behoves us to reject tbis supposition, however 
gratifying to our own self-love as belonging to the class pro
posed to be exalted; because, if the supposition be founded on 
fact, many fatal inferences might follow •. On the same principle-, 
ve might anticipate tbe reconstruction of the Dational Church 
of England aecording to Tractarian doctrines; the enactlDent of 
a Dew penal code in Ireland; and the excitement of haked and all 
unchantableness between the Anglo-Saxon races an each side af 
the Atlantic. How very indefensible must this cbivalrous 
advocate have felt the position of his friends to be, when he thus 
throws himself into tbe breach, leads forward Ie. enfana perdUll, 
and exclaims, 'Me, me, adsum 'lui jeci-in me ct1mJel'tite jenum I' 

There is another subject whicb it is impossible to overlook, 
and yet it is one very difficult to diseuss in a sketch so rapid as 
the present. The anticipated foreign influence of Sir Roben 
Peel's gevernment bas received a most siJnal eontradiction, in 
the nfusal of tbe Freneh cabiD~ to ratity the waty DOt OD~y 
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agreed to by their minister, but in BOme degree negotiated at 
tbeir own instance. The disgrace of this event, most fatal as it 
is to the character of the French government, but not very fiat
tering to our national pride, rests, it is true, mainly with the 
King of the French and with M. Guizot, not with Lord Aber
deen; but had such an event occurred to Lord Palmerston, no 
epithets would have been too vituperative to have been applied 
to his conduct. We shall not imitate this injustice. Let the 
disgrace rest on the foreign statesmen who are really respon
sible. We not only hope, but we believe, that for thi.s event the 
Foreign Secretary is in no respect to blame; we have, however, 
80m~ curiosity to know in what language the complaints and 
protests of the British Minillter have been expressed. 

We feel some difficulty in referring to the inexplicable policy 
.of Lord Ellenborough in the East, and yet it cannot be entirely 
overlooked. In an Empire like ours in British India, which depends 
80 peculiarly upon opinion, and upon a conviction of our moral 
superiority, a degrading retreat seems to have been meditated .. 
which has only been averted or postponed in consequence of op
portune orders from home, or some other happy contingency, 
which has saved England from unexampled ignominy .. Well, 
indeed, was ,Lord Palmerston justified in saying that' he could 
, not conceive a fouler dishonour, or any thing that would have 
, dyed the cheek of every Englishman with a deeper blush, or ' 
, that would have struck a more fatal blow at our Indian power, 
, than a flight from Affghanistan in the circumstances in which 
, Lord EUenborougb's order was issued.' But if this measure was 
disgraceful on political grounds, where shall we find words to 
condemn it, if English soldiers, English subjects, and English 
women, wives and daughters of our countrymen, were proposed 
to have been deserted, and left in the hands of barbarians? Our 
diplomatic minister had been treacherously murdered; the sacred 
compacts of treaty had been violated; our brave troops had been 
betrayed and cut to pieces; the heroic Lady Sale and ker fellow
sufferers left in captivity; and yet no effort seems to have been 
made to avenge their wrongs, or to set them free. Scarcely 
less disgraceful will it be, if the safety of these unhappy persoDs 
has been made matter of low and unworthy compromise. At 
no former period of our history, in our most disastrous cam
paigns, has any event occurred which seems to us comparable tit 
the ignominy of Lord Ellenborough's proposed retreat. 

Whilst this article has been in the press, accounts have beeD 
received of the close of our diplomatic controversy with the United' 
States, by the signature of Lord Ashburton's treaty. Consider
ing p,eace between England and the United States to be impor-
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tant, not only to the wellbeing and happiness of both countries, 
,but essential to the cause of liberty and good government through
out the world, we should not feel disposed to enquire curiously 
whether too much may not have been granted, or too little ob
tained, as the price of so immeasurable a benefit. Still, if the 
rights of British subjects, born under British allegiance, and 
holding their property under British grants, have been aban
doned, and if new causes of dispute respecting navigation have 
been substituted for those which we hope are now terminated, 
many explanations will be required before Lord Ashburton'. 
treaty can be admitted to be a just claim on the public for grati
tude and respect. That his explanations may be satisfactory, we 
hope, and indeed expect; and if they are so shown, no party 
difference will prevent us from rendering our most sincere acknow
ledgments to Lorll Aberdeen and his colleagues, as well as to 
Lord Ashburton, for having happily effected a pacification be
tween two states of common origin, between whom no serious 
dift'erences can ever arise, without consequences the most fatal to 
both. 

We have now taken a retrospect of the measures of the last 
session; omitting, however, the subject of Law Reform, inclu': 
ding Lord Brougham's Ceuio Bonorum Bill-one of the most 
benevolent results of his unwearied exertions in that great cause 
-for after discussion, in a separate article. We have shown, if 
our arguments are correct, that the corn-law of Sir R. Peel is 
founded upon a false principle, and that since its enactment it 
has worked badly for the Producer and the Consumer. We 
have shown that in his Tariff he has not carried out his own 
principles with courage and with effect. We have proved, that 
while the country is subjected to all the pressure and inquisitorial 
vexation of an Income-Tax, the Financial difficulties of the times 
have not been adequately met, nor has any certain surplus of 
revenue been secured. We have shown, that in place of domes
tic tranquillity, we have had to deplore riot and insurrection; and 
that this has been traceable, in a considerable degree, to the ex
citing and exaggerated doctrines of a section of the Tories, when 
in opposition. We have shown that all the leading badges and 
symbols of party, which produced success at the late election, 
have been thrown aside, as being now no longer necessary. We 
have shown that, in as far as the measures of the Government 
are right, they are the very measures of their Opponents; adopted 

. and defended with a disregard of all consistency, and in violation 
of all the en~ements of party cODnexion. Yet in the adoption 
of these principles, we have our reward, and our justification. 

Sir Robert Peel may cast his party aside at 'his pleas~, and 
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they must submit; for, difficult as theT find it to live with him, 
without him they cannot live. But Su Robert Peel cannot ar
rest the great commercial moveiDent to which, on principle, he 
has now given hill authority. His tarift'is all-important by what 
it promises, i( not by what it has effected. It may be described 
in the lines which an accomplished French poet bas applied to 
Spring-

_ • II plait plus .UlI: bUlDaina' 
Par lei plaiain qu'il prom~" que par cellX qu'il procttre.' 

His medSores inust and will be followed ut>-:-hiB principleS m1J8t 
atld will be applied futther: itdd if, in so doing, he condeinns 
eter; Hieasure adopted by his party during the last ten years; if 
he thus pays an unwilling, but iDost respectrul homajte to the 
conduct ()f his opponents; if he incurs tlie, bitter hostinty of his 
earH~st friends; if he leaves himself without one single newspaper 
t() defend hi.i administrati()n ~enerally; if the keen blaile of Sir 
Richard Vyyyan is bared agatost him itl Cdrnwall; if he is called 
upon to plt!ad' Guilty tit Not Guilty' at Plymouth; if ~b lei
cestershire a cry is raise~ to dethrone him, in order that lotd 
,Stanley ma' reign In liis ~telid; if lie mltkes it Ii punishment to 
atiy of his political supporters to meet tbeir constituents itt pub
lic me~tings, there to defehll the votes they have giten; if a {:on
setvlltive dinner wut111i now be a grievous martyrdbrii, hnd a 
Genetl11 Election would be all but fatal-he shoulll be reconciled 
to thi!se mortifications by the thought, that in acting on tile im.
)?ulses produced by the propositions ?f ~r Baring, ~e is av~~g 
from hiS country dange,s the most Immment, and 18 prodiotiDg 
the best interests bf his fellow-subjectS, and of mankind. 
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LIST OF NEW PUBLicATioNS. 

PdlillW during July, AugtUl~ and Septetn/M, 1842. 

-
1 ABDY.-The Water-Cure; Cages of Diaeaae cured by Cold Wa

tei'. By E. S. Abdy, M.A. Svo. pp. i09, sewed, 4.1. 6d. 
2 ADDISON.-The Temple Church at I..ondoh: its History and 

Antiquities. 8y C. G. Addison, Esq. of the Inner Temple; 
Author bf "The Hilltory of the Khi«hts Teinplars." Square 
crown 81'0. I .. rAe PruB.-Thia 'Work will contain a mil ac
count of the relitoratibtl of tbe Temple Church-the cllief ec
cle~il.lltiCilI i!difice of the Knlghtll Templars in Great Britain, 
and the most beautiful and perfect memorial of the order now in 
existellce j together with a foil description of the tessalated paM
dient-the painted eeilinlf-ihe marble columns-&he stained win
dows-the sacnmurd-the albii!riea, or aacralilena!. niches-the 
penitential cell-the ancient chapel of St Anne-the monumental 
remains, &e. . 

S ALFRED OUDLEY; or; the Australian Settlers. 2d ~ition, 
squate, pp. 196, and mim,. iUua'rations, cloth, 3s. 6d. 

4 ALLEN.-Balttlea bf the Bntlah N."Yj ftom A.D. Hloo to 1840. 
By Jos~ph AI~en! ~q. 2 vols. 12mo. Pl" lll~,.cldt.h, 2h • 

... ALLEN'S (CaMlnl1l) Admonition to .tHe Noblhtyand People, 
A~b. HiSS. Re.,rlhted ih If.!tno. P,P; 601 cloth, 8s. 

l) ANDERSON.-Thd Popular SootHsll BibgnlpHy; beibg Livell of 
Eminent Natives of Scotlalltl. 12mo. pp. 795. cloth, lOa. 

6 ANDERSON.-Guide to the Hi~hll1ndA anti Island. of Scotland, 
iiI chiding Orkney and Zetlalld; desi:ripiive bf their Seenery, 
StAtistics; Antiquhll!s, arid. Natural History: with numerous 
Hisibl-ical atld Traditiori~l Notices, Mapi Tables of Diatanees, 
Noticell df Innsl arid atbe .. iliformatilJn for tHe use of Tourists. 
By Geol!e Anderlon ahd Peter Anderson of Inverness. New 
edition, 12mo. (Ediriburgb)j with map and index, p~. 7"4, 
cloth, lOS. 6it. 

7 ANNALS of CHYMISTRY and Practical Pharmacy. No.1, 8vo, 
Sd. (To hI) continued Wei!kly.)-Thi! aim of this wbrk will be 
tb Idford to the English Chemist Ii Weekly wmmary of the Dik
coverlea of CbhtiuentaI Chtlmiata, prllctically conden,e111 so that 
whila~ thoroughly explanatort to tbe philollbl'Her~ it will be prac
ileally useful to the Chemiat alld DrUggist. 

8 APEL.-Practical IlitrolluctloD to the Study of the German Lan
~. By Hailirlch Apel. l~Jllo. pp: 840; cloth, 8s. 611. 

9 ARCHB0LD...-Tbe N~w Poor.Llw AtJiendrfl.enl AttJ And tbe 
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recent Rules and Orders of the Poor-Law Commissioners l with 
a Practical Introduction, Notes, and Forms. By John F. Arch
bold, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 12mo. pp. 190, boards, 5&.6d. 

10 ARUNDALE.-The Gallery of Antiquities: selected from the 
British Museum. By F. Amndale, Architect; and J. BODomi. 
Sculp&or: with Descriptions by S. Bircb, Assistant to the Anti
quarian Department at the British Museum. Part 1, Egyptian 
Art, Mythological Illustrations. 4to. pp. 60, 28 Plates, with 
numerous figures (many coloured), boards, 2ls. 

II ATKINSON.-The Recent Operations of the, British Forces in 
A1fghanistan; consisting of Views of the most beautiful Sc,nery 
through which the Army pused, with Figures illustrative of 
memorable Events which occurred during' the Campaign, and 
descriptive of the Manners and Costumes of the Natives. DrawR 
on Stone by Louis Haghe, Esq., from the original and highly
finished drawings executed on tbe Ilpot by James Atkinson"Esq., 
Superintending Surgeon of the Army of the Indus. 26 Platea, 
roYal folio, 4.l. 4.B. half-bound; coloured and mounted as the 
original drawings, 101. lOs. 

12 ATKINSON.-The Expedition into Aifghanistan: Notes aRa 
Sketches descriptive of the Country. By J. Atkinson, Esq., 
Surgeon. Post 8vo. pp. 428, cloth, lOa. 6d. 

18 BARNES.-The Elements of Linear Perspective, and the Pr0-
jection of Shadows: adapted to the use of Mathematical and 
Drawing Classea and Private Students. With 61 Diagrams on 
Wood. By W. Barnes, of St John's College, Cambridge. 12mo. 
pp. 57, cloth, 21. 6d. 

U BARTLETT.-The Scenery and Antiqnities of Ireland, illus
trated from Drawings by W. H. Bartlett; the literary ponion 
of the work by N. P. Willis, and J. Stirling Coyne, Esqra. 2 
vols. 4to. pp. 856, with Portrait, Map, and 120 other lliustra
tions, cloth lettered, gilt edges, 31. 3s. 

15 BATHURST.--The Elements of Arithmetic; expressly designed 
for the use of Schools. By C. Bathurst, M.A., of St John's 
College, Camhridge; Second Master of Sir J. Williamson's 
Free School, Rochester. 12mo. (Rochester), pp. 142, cloth,3&. 

Key; containing the Sohltions of the Questions under each Rule. 
12mo. (Rochester), pp. 42, cloth, 2s. 6d. 

16 BEATTIE.-'-The History of the Church of Scotland during the 
Commonwealth. By the Rev. James Beattie. Foolacap 8vOo 
(Edinburgh), pp. 872, cloth, 4s. 

17 BEDFORD.-CorrespondenC8 of John, Fourth Duke of Bedford, 
selected from tha Originals at Woburn Abbey: with an Intro
duction by Lord John RUIBell. 8vo, with Portrait. In til. PrUl. 

IS' BELL.-Chambers's Educational Course: Treatise on Practical 
Mathematics. By A. Bell. 2 vols. 12mo. pp. 780, cloth. Sa. 

19 BERNARD_The Synagogue and the Church; being an attempt 
Co shoW' ~at the Government, Ministers, and Senic::es of the 
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Church, were derived from those of the Synagogue. Condensed 
from the original Latin work of Vitringa, by I. L. Bernard, A.M. 
8vo. pp. 262, cloth, 7s. Gd. 

20 BIBLE.-The Bible: with Notes and Reilections. By D. David
son. With Index, &C. Foolscap folio, ppo 1423, cloth, 37s. 

21 BICKERSTETH.-A Companion to the Baptismal Font; being 
an Abridgement of " A Treatise on Baptism:" designed .. a 
help to the due Improvement of that Holy Sacrament .. adminis
tered in the Church of England. By the Rev. E. Bickenteth, 
Rector of Watton Hens. 18mo. pp. 182, cloth, 2s. 

22 BICKMORE.-Coune of Historical and Chronological Instruc
tion. By W. E. Bickmore. Post 8vo. pp. 272, cloth lettered, 
lOs. Gd. 

28 BINGLEY.-Natural History of Animals; illustrated by short 
Histories and Anecdotes. By the Rev. W. Bingley, A.M. Sci 
edition, l.2mo, pp. 810, cloth, 7s. 

24 BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY of the Society for the Dif
fusion of Useful Knowledge; containing Memoirs of Penons 
from the commencement of Historical Records to the Present 
Time. Vol. 1, part-I, 8vo. pp. 448, cloth, 1280 

25 BLACK'S Map Book and Railway Guide of England. 8vo. pp. 
48, and 18 maps, cloth, 4s. 6d. 

26 BLACKWOOD'S Standard Novels, Vol.9-Pen Owen. Fools
cap 8vo. pp. 470, with Frontispiece, cloth, 6s. 

27 BLAIR'S Chronological and Historical Tables, from the Creation 
to the present time. New edition, carefully corrected, enlarged, 
and brought down to the present time. Royal 8vo. In tM 
Pre". 

28 BONNYCASTLE.-Newfoundland in 1842: a Sequel to "Th~ 
Canadas in 1841." By Sir Richard Henry Bonnycaatle, Knight, 
Lieutenant-Colonel in the Corps of Royal Engineers. 2 vols. 
post 8vo. with map, 8 illustrations, and portrait of the Governor, 
Sir John Harvey, K.C.B., pp. 734 cloth, 2h. 

29 BOOK'of One Syllable. With 6 plates, square, pp. 188, cloth, 8s. 
SO BOSANQUET.-Metallic, Paper, and Credit Currency, and the. 

means of regulating their Quantity and Value. By J. W. Bo- -
sanquet, Esq. 8vo. pp. 156, sewed, 8s. 6d. 

31 BOY~.-Original Views of London .. it is. Drawn from Nature, 
expressly for this work, and lithographed by Thom.. Shotter 
Boys. Exhibiting its Principal Streets and Characteristic Ac-

.. ceBsories, Public Buildings in connexion with the leading 
Thoroughfares, &c. &c. With Descriptive and Historical No
tices of the Views, by Charles Ollier, in English and French. 
Imperial folio, printed with sepia tints, 41. 4s. bound; a few 
copies, coloured by hand, IJnd mounted, in a portfolio, 10L lOs. 

32 BRACE.-Observations on Extension of Protection to Copyright 
of Designs, with a view to the improvement of British Taste; 
including the Act passed Augnst 10, 18412, for consolidating and -
amending the Laws relating thereto: to which are added Legal 
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and Practi~ No~ wit.b J~stractioDs relative to t~e registering, 
ot Designs. By George Brace, Secre~ary to the Llnen.Drapers 
4B!lociation. POB~ Byo. pp. 140, cloth, is. 6d. • 

33 BtUTtSH ARCHITECTS.-~n8action8 ~f t~e Royallnstttute 
of Pritish Architects of Lon~on (Inco'P.orated In the 7th Year of 
WIlliam IV.) Vol. I, Part 2, 4to. )6 plates and DumerOU8 wood-
CJltsJJlp. 201, cloth l!!ttered,.248.. . •. . 

84. BRUFF.-A Treatise on Engtneen!lg FJtlld Work; eompnslDg ~e 
• Practice ~f ~urveyinr, Levelljng, and Laying-ou~ Works: '!Ith 

Diagrams and Platell. By P. ~~ft', C.E. 'P~rt 2-Levelhng! 
8vo. pp. 128, cloth, 6s. 6d. 

35 BURKE.-The Criminal Law, and its Sentenoes, in Treasons, 
Felp'lies, and )lisdem~a~or~. By Peter Burkt!,~. of ~tie Inner 
Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Square l~mo. pp. 2M;bound, 5R.6d. 

36 BURNS.- The Youthful Christian: cOJirainin~ Instructions, 
Cpunllels1 Cautions, and Examples. By J. Buma, Minister of 
Bpon Ctlapei~ St Maryiebone, ~uth!'r of cc'The C~rilltiau's 
Daily Portibn," &c. 18mo. pp. 108, cloth, 2a. 

37 BUSWELL.-Plai!l Parochial' Sermo~s on Important Subjects. 
By th~ R~v. William BU8we~, ~.4. 12m~. pp. 855, cloth, ~. 

38 CA,LLCOTT_A S~pture Her~~l: wit~ upw~r~s of 9ne ~u~-
. clred and Twenty)'Vooa Engraviug1!. By Lacly Calleott. square 

crown 8vo. This work wilt contain ali account or all the Flants, 
Drugs, Perfumes, and GUmll, menti~!,ed in the Bible'; widi"one 
Qr more' wood!)utll of every species, (excepting two, of which no 
authentic figure can be obtainl!d.) The BIble namell are retained, 
and tpe modem Botanic appellations added; togetber with the 
l.innean clus arid order, &lid' allIO the Natural orders, according to 
the latest !luthorities. The texts of Scnpture in which the plants 
are mentioned are enumerated; and an 'account of the growth, 
nati~e country, and Uses of ~he plant is given, collected from an-
cient and modem""authors: 1", 1M Pre,;. . 

39 CATLOW.-Popu)ar CODchology; "or, the Shell Cabinet arranged: 
being an Intr04uc~iori to the 'Modern SJlltem of ConchoiOgy'; 

. witli a Sketch. of't~e ~a~ral Hill~ory of the Anj~!lltl, aD account 
Q~ the formatIon of die Shells, and a complete Descriptive List 
ot the Fainilie~ ~nd Genera. ~y'AGNB8 C!1llow. 1 Tol. foolScap 
SVQ. ~itb ~l~ woodcuts. I", tlw; Pre". The Object of this 
work III to bnilg forwa~ the lIuf>Ject ~f C~nchology in a more 
popular ~'a!lner thaD has yet b~p "ttemp~. It jgaddressed to 
th~ young by the simplicity of It~ language !1ud arrangement; 
and ex~i~ltll ~n !lP attra~tiTe view the By;stem o.f ~marckt with 
the !lddltJo~ of many ne,!" genera e8tab~J8he~ by modern W'rit~J'8. 
By tbe help of tb~ t~blell ~t't:ontain8. the studellt fs enabled WIth 
ea8e to arrange, class, and name ~TeJ'y specimen in a collection of 
shells. • . ..;" ," . 

. 40 C4VENDISH'S (Sir H.) Debat~ of the House of Commons, 
. during the Thirieenth Parliament of Great Britltin, ~mmonlr 
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called *he U""ffPorl~ ParZitlfllefll, which met iQ May 1'168, and 
was dissolved in June 1774: to which art! appended, Illustrations 
of the Parliamerttary History of the Reign of George the Third. 
Orawn up from the Original MSS. by J. Wright, Bclitor of 
.. The Parliamentary History of England," &c. To be completed 
in 16 Parts, price 6s. each, making 4 V Qlumes, royaI8v(). printed 
uniformly with the Parliamentary History of England, and the 
P~rliame!ltalT Debates. Part 5, pp. 1 to 160, vol. 2, 6,. 

Vol. 1 (the first Four Parts,) pp. 6407. cloth letter!!d, 9511. 
41 CAWOOD.-Sermons, by John Cawood, M.A., of St Edmund 

flail, Oxford, and Perpetual Curate pf Bewdley, Worcestershire. 
2 vols. 8vo. pp. 896, cloth, 2b. 

42 CECIL.-Remains of the Rev. R. Cecil, M.A. late Rector of Bis
ley, &c. Edited by the Rev. Josial1 Pratt, B.O. F.A.S. 24mo. 
pp. 260, cloth, 2s. 6d. 

43 CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH_" Priqcipalitiell and Powers in 
Heavenly Places." ay CharlQtte Elizabeth. With Introductory 
ltemarkll by the Rev. E. Bickersteth. neing Vol. 38 of the 
cc Chri8ti~n's F"mily Lihrary." Foolscap 8vo. pp. 334, cloth, 
&8. Thill work is divided into two parts: the first treating of 
the Existence, Character, and Final Ooom of Evil Spirits; and 
the second, of the Existence, Charteter, and Fipal Triumph Qf 
the Holy Angels: lVith concluding Remarks. 

44 CHESS.-The Game of Chess exemplified in a concille and '88SY 
Notation, greatly facilitating Practice; being an Introdqction to 
the Game, on a system of Progressive Illstrucljon and Examples. 
By the late Presidt'nt of a Chess Club. In the Press. 

45 CHILD.~ Tables, selected and arrllllged: being adapted for use in 
the Counting.house, the Office, and to the Gpneral Ret.der. By 
R. Child. Ul!D0' pp. 182, cloth, 59.6d. A miscellaneous col
lection of facts. 

46 CHRISTOPHER NORTH.-The Re~reation8 of Christopher 
North (Prof. Wilson.) Reprints from Blackwopd'. Magazine, in 
3 vols.crown 8vo. Vol. 2, pp. 404, cloth lettered, lOs. 6d. CON

TBNTS.-The Moors-The Highland Sno~ Stonn-Tbe Holy 
Child-Our Parish-May Day-Sacred Poetry. 

47 CLARIDG E.-Hydropathy; (11', the Cold Wa~e\: .cure, as. prac
tised by V~ncent Priessnitz, at Graefenberg, Sile81" A\lstrl~ By 
R. T. Claridge, Elq. Author of " Guide to tbe llanube. 3d 
edit. 8vo. pp. S18, with Frontispiece, sewed, 5s. 

48 CLt\SSIFIED Spelling-Book, (The,) with De&nitiQns and Expla
nations. 12mo. pp. 169, bound, 2&. 

49 CLAVERS.-Forest Life. By Mary Clavers, an A.ctu~ Settler; 
. Author of" A New Home-Who'll Follow?" B vols. faolecap 

8vo. pp. 642, cloth, 121. . 
pO CLAYTON_The Drawing Book of Irish Scener.y, F1gures, Cat

de, &rc. Drawn from Nature alld on Stone, lIr~' Clayton. 
Oblon~, 28 plates, boards, 4Js. 6d. 
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51 CLEMENTS'S Customs Guide; containing copious Extracts of 
the Lawa, with Tables of the Duties payable upon Good. import
ed and exported; also, the Customs and Exciae Bounties and 
Drawbacks, &c.: with a List of the Warehousing Ports; also, 
the London Waterside Practice, &c. &c. By George Clements, 
Custom-House. London. Seventh Annual Edition, for 1842-43. 
12mo. pp. 382, cloth, 6s. -

52 CLEMENTS.-The Customs' Pocket Manual. By G. Clements. 
Foolscap. pp. 92, 2s. 

53 COCKBURN.-First Chapters on the Church of England-her 
Cler,;y, her Liturgy, her Articles, and her Temporalities. By 
the Rev. G. A. Cockburn, M.A. Foolscap 8vo. pp. 258, cloth, 
48. -

54 COMBE.-A Treatise on the Physiological and Moral Manage
ment of Infancy. By Andrew Combe, M.D. 3d edition, fools
cap Svo, pp. 404 (&linb.,) cloth, 6s. 

55 COTTAGE on the Common; and the Little Gleaners. By C. M. 
16mo. pp. 105, cloth, 2s. 

56 COULSON.-On Diseases of the Bladder and Prostate-Gland. By 
W. Coulson. 3d edition, revised and corrected, 8vo. pp.302, 
with 4 plates, cloth, 7s. _ 

57 COULTHARD.-Rhymes for an Hour: Poems on several occa
sions. By Clara Coulthard. 18mo. pp. 124, cloth, 3 •• 

58 COW A:N.-A Bedside Mannal of Physical Diagnosis. By Charles 
Cowan, M.D.P. & E., Physician to the Royal Berkshire Hospital, 
and Readillg Dispensary. 2d edition, revised and enlarged: with 
an Appendix, containing a Plan for the Registration of Cases in 
Hospital and Private Practice; also, an Abstract of Mr Farr's 
Statlstical Nosology. 18mo. pp. 118, cloth, 3s. 6d. 

59 COWE.-Parochial Sermons, on varions Subjects of Doctrine and 
Practice. By James Cowe, M.A. late Vicar of Sunbury, Mid
dlesex. 12mo. pp. 348, boards, 6 .. 

60 CRICHTON.-Commentaries on some Doctrines of a Dangerous 
Tendency in Medicine, and on the General Principles of Safe 
Practice. By Sir A. Crichton, M.D. F,R-S. &c. 8vo. pp. 288, 
cloth, 9s. 

61 CROWDY.-Church of England Village Dialogues; containing 
Remarks upon the Foundation, Order, Usages, Services, and 
Liturgy of the Church; also, answering certain Popular Objec
tions, and showing the evil of certain Practices in religion among 
those who separate themselves from her. By Anthony Crowdy, 
A.M. Rector of Winnal, Winchester. 14th thousand, 12mo. 
pp~ 1406, sewed in cloth, la. 6d. 

62 CRUVEILHIER.-Descriptive Anatomy. By J. Cruveilhier, 
Professor of Anatomy to the Faculty of Medicine a\ PariI'. 
(2 vola.) Vol. 2, being Vol. 8 of Tweedie's Library of Practical 
Medicine, post 8vo. pp. 586, with numerous l11ustrations on 
Wood, cloth, 18s. _ 
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63 CUNNINGHAM.-Weetminater Abbey; its Art, Arcbitectur~, 
and A88ociationa: a Hand-Book for Visiters. By P. Cunning
ham. Foolscap, pp. 100, boards, 2s. 6d. 

64 CUSTOMS.-Act to Amend the Laws relating to the Customs, 
5 and 6 Viet. c. 47: with an Index. 1 Bmo. fP' 88, sewed, Is. 6d. 

65 DALLENGER'S Income-Tax Tables; showmg, at one view, the 
Amount of Duties to be paid on Property, Professions, Tithe!', 
&c. from la. to L.IO,OOO, &c. 8vo. (Woodbridge), pp. 22, sew
ed, Is. 

66 DAL TON.-An Explanatory and Practical Commentary on the 
New Testament of our Lord Jesus Christ: intended chiefly lUI U 

Help to Family Devotion. Edited and continued by the Rev. 
W. Dalton, M.A. Incumbent of St Paul's Church, Wolverhamp
ton. 2d edition, 2 vols. Bvo. pp. 1352, cloth, 24s. 

67 D'ARBLAY.-Diaryand Letters of Madame D'Arblay. Edited 
by her Niece. Vol. 4. post 8vo. pp. 421, cloth, lOs.6d. 

68 DARWIN.-The Structure and Distribution of Coral Reefs. Be
ing the first part of the Geology of the Voyage of the Beagle, 
under the Command of Capt. Fitzroy, R.N. during the years 
1832.86. By Charles Darwin, M.A. F.R.S. F.G.S., Naturalist 
to the Expedition. 8vo. pp. 226, 3 maps and woodcuts, cloth, 
(published in May,) ISs. 

69 DAUBUZ.-A Symbolical Dictionary; in which, agreeably to the 
Nature and Principles of the Symbolical Character and Language 
of the Eastern Nat.ions in the First Ages of the world, the gene
ral Signification of the Prophetic Symbols, especially of those of 
the Apocalypse, is laid down and proved from the most Ancient 
Authorities, Sacred and Profane. By Charles Daubuz, M. A. 
Vicar of Brotherton, Yorkshire. New and enlarged edition, with 
a Memoir of the Author, and Preface by Matthew Habll.rshon, 
Author of" An Historical Dissertation on the Prophetic Scrip
ture of the Old Testament," &c. Post 8vo. pp. 240, cloth, 78. 

70 DA VY._Notes and Observations on the Ionian Islands and Malta; 
with some Remarks on Constantinople and Turkey, and on the 
system of Quarantine as at present conducted. By John Davy, 
M.D. F.R.SS. L. & E. Inspector-General of Army Hospital~, 
L. R. 2 vols. 8vo. pp. 948, 7 plates and a map, cloth, 1.1. 12s.· 

71 DE FOE.-The Complete Works of Daniel Defoe: with a Me
moir of his Life and W ritingB. By William Hazlitt. 2 thick vols. 
royal 8vo. double columns, with Portrait, cloth, 21s. 

72 DELAMOTTE.-Twenty-aix Views of the CoIleges, Chapels. 
and Gardens of Oxford. From Drawings made expressly for 
this work, by W. A. DeIamotte, corresponding in size and style 
with Nash's and other Works, and executed in Lithography by 
Guaci. Printed in tints, 41. 48. bound, coloured, and mounted, 
in portfolio, 101. lOs. 

78 DEMMLER.-Exercises ou the German Grammar. By Franz 
Demmler, Professor at the Royal Military College, Sandhnrat. 
12mo. pp. 84, bound, 2&. 6d. . 
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1. DERING.-Sketchea of Human Life. By the ReY. Co B. J. Qe
ring. M.A. Foolscap, pp. 130. cloth, 3s. 6d. 

75 DERING.-Sacred Melodies (Poems). By the Rev. C. E. J. 
Dering, M.A. Ch. Cb. Oxford. 82mo.( Ashford). pp. 42. cloth, 1!to 

76 DE STAINS.-Pbonography; or, tbe Writing of 'Sounds. In two 
Parts, viz :-Logography, or Universal Writing' of Speech; and 
Musicography, or Svmbolical Writing of Music: with. Short
Hand for both. By·V. D. de Stains, Gradnata of the University 
of Paris. 2d edition, 8vo. pp. 216, lOs. 

77 DICKENSON.-Rustic Figures: a 8eries of Sketches, in Twenty
four Litbographic Plates, 4to. cloth, 21a. 

78 DICKSON.-Fallacies of the Faculty: with the Principles ofthe 
Chronothermal System. In a Series of Lectures. By S. Dick
son, M.D. late a Medical Officer on the Staff. 2d edition, 8vo. 
pp. 882, (London, 1841.) cloth, reduced to 5s. 

79 DOCTOR HOOKWELL; or, the Anglo-Cathblic Family: a 
Religious (Puseyite) Novel. 8 vols. post 8vo. pp. 1026, boards, 
ala.6d. 

80 DOWDING.-Village Lectures upon certain of the Homilies of 
the Cburch of England. By the Rev. W. C. Dowding, B.A. 
12mo; pp. 96, cloth, all. 6d. 

81 DRESDEN GALLERY. The Most Celebrated Pictures of the 
Royal ~allery at Dresdren, drawn on Stone, from the Qriginals, 
by Franz llaufstaengel. With Descriptions of the plates, Bio
graphiee of of the Masters, &c. in' French and German, in impe
rial folio, Nos. to 27, (to be completed in 40 numbers,) price 208. 
each, single numbers 80s., single prints 1,28. 

82 DUBLIN (Tbe) Latin Grammar, Part First: containing an In
troduction to the Eight Parts of Speech; a Vocabulary of Sub. 
stantives, Adjectivee, and Verbs;, and an Appendix. -12mo. 
(Dublin,) pp. 176, bound, 2~. 

8S QUNCAN.,-How did England become an Oligarchy? Addressed 
to Parliamenta.,y Reformers: to which is added, a short Treati~e 
on the fir!lt principles of P,olitical Government. By J. Duncan. 
Etiq. Author of" The History of Guernsey," &C. limo. pp. 110, 
sewe" in cloth, 211. . 

84 DYl\10ND..-Essays on the Principles of Morality, and on the 
Private and Political Rigbts and Obligations of Mankind. 'By 
J. DymQ"d, Author 01" An Enqniry into the accordance of War 
with the Principles of Cbri8tiaDity.'~ 4th edition, 8vo, double 
columna, pp. 212, sewed, Ss. 6d. . 

85 EAST~-The Two Dangerous Diseases of England-Consumption 
. and Apoplexy: their Nature, Causes, and Cure. By R. East, 

SurgeoQ, &C. pos~ 8vo. pp. 129, cloth, 5s. 
86 EDGEWORTH.-Rn8amond: a Sequel to Rosamon4 in Early 

'.J.,essons. By" Maria F..dgeworth. 4th edition, t volli!. 18mb. 
pp. 45~, cloth, 5s. ' 

fi7 ~lGHT WEEKS in GERM.A:NY; comprising Narratives, De.' 
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~~::::riP'qqnll, ¥T:¥T:fI pn-ectifUff? for E::uuumicitl Tff¥T:Tiet,. t~e Pe~ 
~1!!I~rjan. l2!D~~ (~pilJbQrgh,) pp. ~95, cloth, 58. ~d. 

as ~LUOT_'fhll Sk~tcher's Guide: a light an4 portable apparatu8 

Elf?;~~~!~; ~~~:tea;:~f; toO~hrTi~y:I~~~:d~ hC:~;:::;::n:~f: 
RlJlell of i>I!J"Ilpective~ and Effect. By W.~F. Elliot, Esq. Oh
long,l61j. 

S9 ELLES'H!~:~ilY ~~Tf:tl5 ~Uis~~;rY!~ o1~~:h:~omT" uf 'i~~~ 
land." Vol.~. 8vo. pl~tes, pp. 812, duEl:, gil~ e'lgte, 12@. 

90 ELLIS'S aritisl! Tariff for 1842-43; Bbo~i~g the nuti~8 payable 
on Foreign Goods. 12mo. boards, 6s. 

91 EdhCLCLOE'jl£qlA fHUTANTICtdi 9f, Uictjomn "'f Arte, 
E?"Lenpqa, Mjseelh;iiii,)uB e~itioz:, "dited by 
frofe,sor Napie" A're~t~y improve!I, with l~e SllP.pleinents to th~e 
former editions incorporat~d, a General lndex, a~4' num!!rOUII il
hlBtflitive vols. clo~~, 16s. HuH-boun:! 
fus8Ta, 42t. 

9.2 E.NGLlSHM:AN'S LIBRARY. Vol. 82-Selected Lelters. Edit-

9a ~k~t~~lit~~~;~ ~ffe~amber:e:t /;:l~~~~P 8v~h~PG~~;i ~t~~~t~~:: 
.; cuz:tuinipg Lem1::cape with Goat$, Claqdu HUfraine~ 
Sacrifice at Lys~rl!' 1:y lta±JaeHe Sanzio-The Blind Fiddler, 

by D. Wilkie: with Descriptions.in frenc~ and English. Impe
riul folio, Il}e. ~~we!1: or ~3s. in portfolio; l?foofs in d(,rtfoiio, 

6d. ; lette£"e Pd8. ~ ~ ." 
Qi EIUCHSET.-~ Prud:elLl Tree:t}e" on the Dl£e8sll8 Scalp" 

By John E. Erichsen, M.R.C.S. 8vo. p.p. 192, }Vith si:J: foloured 
platlls, cloth, lOs. 6d. ' 

as Ei~t;!!r~t~n~~,~ten!Y;f~!;:o~;~t~e tl:~i~g ;:;1+,,;:'1 r!£j::~~~:;t~v:~fh 
96 ETZLER.-The Paradise within the reach ot all ~!l!l' without 

LalJollr, by Power~ of Nature and Machinery: "11 Address to all 

ititf~~~:fi:r ~i!~~n,lg y}p.~~:t:i£e,~: i:L Et~ltlr. Pa:·t. 
97 SECOND PART, 8vo. pp. 40; sewed; 6d. 

91J and CIGURES: a P!lriodi£al Reco£d of Sta~istics appiied 

re~::I~:~e~hue8t!b~:: tl;~r!~st:, Ee t~:·9.h£ed ~~<!:ts tLOfk.':' . 
99 F4~ILY ~£says o~ the CrEl!'-tion,rreser~;tion, ~n~ Government 

of tPII Universe: in~en4ed for the Evening of every Sunday 
th£f~~,h~ut u~c~ eSSt:h follpTftfl by ap e'l:dropriate 
Pmyer. PR' Poth, We~ {,d. . 

19Q FAaER~Th~ .r!i~itiv~ D~~~ript;l of ~Iectionj !>f, an Historical 
Enquirr into the Id~alitr and. Causati~n .o.r ~criptural flecti?D, 

Y~h tb~~~t£1 :'~f;e,te~ti:!etn hh~1!~:;£YY;~~=t u ~:~,~r; 
~(~~ll!"". edit~op', 8y(). pp. 448, clo~h. 148 • 

.. 
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101 FIND EN'S Royal Gallery of British Art, Part 10; containing 
Rustic Hospitality, painted by W. Collins, R.A.; engraved by 
J. Outrim-The Lucky Escape, painted by W. F. Witherington, 
R.A; engraved by S. Fisber-Tbe Lake of Nemi, painted by J. 
M. W. Turner, R.A.; engraved by R. Wallis: with Critical 
and Descriptive Remarks. Imperial folio, in portfolio. 25s. 

102 FIRESIDE STORIES; or, Recollections of my Schoolfellows. 
3d edition, square, pp. 220, and many illustrations, cloth. Ss. 6d. 

lOS FISHER.-Three Poems :-1. Eleusinia; or, the Soul's Progress. 
-2. Nimrod, the First Tyrant.-3. Sibylla Anglica. By R. Trott 
Fisher, late Fellow of Pembroke College, Cambridge. 2 vols. 
8vo. pp. 390, cloth. 16s. 

104 FITZG ERALD.-Holy Scripture the Ultimate Rule of Faith 
to a Christian Man. By the Rev. W. Fitzgerald, B.A., Trinity 
College, Dublin. Foolscap 8vo. pp. 214!, clotb. 4s. 6d. 

105 FOOT.-Tbe United Church of England and Ireland Catbolic. 
By the Rev. S·. C. Foot. 8vo. pp. 144, sewed. 2s. Gd. 

106 FORD.-Cborazin; or, an Appeal to tbe Child of many Prayers, 
on Questions concerning the great Salvation. By D. E. Ford. 
5th thousand, 18mo. fP' 122, cloth. Is.6d. 

107 FOSTER.-Elements 0 Arithmetic; comprising Logarithms, and 
tbe Computations of Artificers; &c. By tbe Rev. W. Foster, 
M.A., late Head Master of St Paul's School, Southsea. 18mo. 
pp. 154, bound. 2s. 

108 FRANCIS.-The Little English Flora; or, a Botanical and Po
pular Account of all our common Field Flowers. By G. W. 
Francis, F.L.S. 2d edition, improved and augmented, foolscap, 
pp. 218, cloth. 7s. 

109 FRANZ.-A Treatise on Mineral Waters: with particular refer
ence to tbose prepared. at tbe Royal German Spa at Brighton. 
By J. C. A. Franz, M.D.M.R.C.S. 12mo. pp. 169, clotb. 
4s.6d. 

110 FREELING.-Pictllresque Excursions: with 400 Views at and 
near Places of Popular Resort. Edited by A. Freeting. Fool
scap, pp. 332, cloth. 5&. Gd. 

III GARLANDS.-A Collection of Right Merrie Garlands for North 
Country Anglers. Poat 81'0. pp. 142, Woodcuts by Bewick, 
(Newcastle,) cl. lOs. 6d. The following are tbe Contents:-The 
Angler's Progress, a Poem, developing the pleasures wbich tbe 
Angler receives from the dawn of the propensity in infancy, till 
the period of bis becoming a complete angler: (Newcastle, 1820.) 
-The Tyne Fisher's Farewell to his favounte stream on the 
approach of Winter: (Newcastle, 1824.)-And the Fisher'!! 
Garland: a Collection of Annual Songs on tbe subject from 
1821 to 18410. 

"112 GIBBINGS.-Roman Forgeries and Falsifications: or, an Exami
nation of Counterfeit and Corrupted Records, with eRpecial refer
ence to Popt'ry. By the Rev. R. Gibbinge, M.A., Rector of Ra-
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nmnterdoney, Diocese of Raphoe. Part 1, 8vo. (Dublin,) pp. 
172, cloth. 7s. 6d. 

119 GILBERT.-Chronological Pictures of English History, (rom 
William 'he Conqueror to Queen Victoria; designed and drawn 
on Stone by John Gilbert, Esq. Each part contains five plates, 
accompanied with a tabular sheet of letterpress, carefully com
piled. Each plate illustrates a Reign. Two Parts are publiah
ed. Imperial folio, each part, 7s. 6d. tinted; or beautifully 
coloured, ISs. 

114 GODKIN.-Apoatolic Christianity; or, the People's Antidote 
against Romania~ and PUleyilm. By the Rev. Jamel Godkin, 
Author of" A Guide from the Church of Rome to the Church 
of Christ," 8vo. pp. 414, cloth. 61. 

lIS GOOD.-An Historical Outline of the Book of Psalms. By J. M. 
Good, M.D. F.R.S. Edited by tbe Rev. I. M. Neale. 8vo. 
pp. 889. cloth. lOs. Gd. . 

116 GRAHAM.-English; or, the Art of Composition explained in 
a Series of Instructions and Examplea. By G. F. Graham. 
I2mo. pp. 347, cloth lettered. 7s. 

1I7 GRAHAME.-Who is to blame? or, Review of American. Apo
logy for American Accession to Negro Slavery. ByJ. Grahame. 
8vo. pp. 150, cloth. 8s. 6d. 

118 GRAMMAR Lessons. Bya Lady. Designed as a Supplement 
to" Mary's Grammar." 18mo. pp. 177, cloth. 2s. Gd. 

119 G RAY .--Figures of Molluscous Animals, selected from varioul 
Authors. Etched, for the use of Students. by Maria Emma 
Gray. With Preface by John Edward Gray, Keeper of the 
Zoological Collection in the British. Museum. Vol. 1. 8vo. 
with 88 Plates and Descriptions, cloth. 129. 

120 GREEN_Britain; A Poem: and Miscellaneous Pieces. By James 
Green. 12mo. pp. 118, cloth. 8s. 

121 GRIFFIN.-The Works of Gerald Griffin, Esq. Vol. 6-The 
Duke of Monmouth. Foolscap 8vo. pp. 423, cloth. 6s. 

122 GUIDE to SERVICE.-The Cook: Plain and Practical Direc
tions for Cooking and Housekeeping; with upwards of Seven 
Hundred Receipts. 18mo. pp. 8S6, sewed. 8s. 

123 GWILT .-Sciography; or, Examples of Shadows, with Rules for 
their Projection; intended for the use of Architectural Draugbts
men, and otber Artists. With 24 plates. By Joseph Gwilt, 
F.S.A. Arcbitect; Author of " The Rudiments of Architec
ture." &c. New edition. witb considerable additions and im
proYementa, 8vo. pp. 64, cloth. 10s.6d. 

124 GWILT.-An Encyclopaldia of Architecture, Historical, Theo
retical. and Practical. By Joseph Gwilt. lIIustrated with up
wards of 1000 engravings on wood. from designs by J. S. Gwilt. 
In 1 tbick volume, 8vo. bandsomely bound in cloth. In tk 
prell. 

125 HALDANE.-Exposition of tile Epistle to the Romans: with 
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Remarks on the Commentaries of Dr Macknight; Profeuor 
Moses Stuart. and Professor Tholuck. By Robert Haldane, 
Eaq. Ne .. editioh, much enlarged, 9 vola. foolscap avO. (E8ia-
burgh.) pp. 1428, cloth. 2111. -

128 HAMILTON.-Mornihg and Evening Servictl* fbi' etery nay ~ 
the Week, and other Pniyere; ilrranged for the use ohbe FamI
lies r881dblg in the Parish of St Peter in the East, Oxford. By 
their former Pastor, Walter Kerr HamiltOD. Ilino. (Oxford,) 
pp. 308, cloth, 5a. 

127 HANCORN.-Medical Guide for MotheH. in Preghancy, Ac
couchement, Suckling. Weatlihg. Ikc.; and the moil' important 
Di8ea8ell. of Children. B,. J. R. Haticorn, M.R.C.S. &c. 2d 
edition. 12mo. pp. 240, cloth. 511. 

128 HAND-BOOK (TIle) for Life Assurets; heing a Popular Guide 
to the Knowledge df tbe SYlitem of Lite Assurance: with an 
Exposition of its Advantages, and of its useftit apblii:ation to the 
dift'eretlt classes df the ColJliiluhitt; together willi an eiplibi.
tion of the various modes of doing Buliinells; .lsd a General 
Directory of Insurance Companies. Foolscap 8vo. pp. 190, 
cloth. SII. 6d. 

IS!9 HAND-BOOK for Nbrtherb Ital,., the Stides of Sardbaia, Genoa, 
and the Riviera, Venice, Lombardy, and Tbacany. With Map. 
Post 8vo. pp. 638, cloth, 12s. 

130 HANKINSO~'S (Re •• T. E.) Lectul1!8 tid Personltl. Religion, 
fcp. pp. 89, 2s. 6a. . 

191 HARCAN.-A Meinoi~ of India lind !lfglianistauD: .. iih Obser
vations on the Present State and Ftiture Prospects of tholie 
Coiintriell. By J. Harlan. Post 8vo. pp. 208; cloth, 6s. 

192 HARRISON.-A COliiplete lirid Irnl;lfoved Ready Reckoner for 
the Coal Trade: with correct Tables or Prices, from !d. Jit!~ ton 
to 80s. and from I cwt. to 400 tdns, to lie used in computing 
the amoubt of eargoell of coals shipped atId delivered; aJllo the 
amount or freight. To which is added, Ii Table of Newcastle 
Coal Measure computed into Weight., and otber b~fdl !hatters 
telative to the trade. By G. Hal'rillori. 2hd editidh, 12mo. 
(Newcastle), pp. 81, cloth, 2s. 

18S HARRISON.-Deformities of the Spine anll Chest eticcelsrlilly 
treated by Exercise alone. By C. H. Rogi!h lJal'rilldn. 8vo. 
pp. 1641, illustrated by Drawings, 88. 

194 HARTLEY.-Geo~raphy foi' Youth, adapted t6 the differe~t 
claases of Learner!!. By tHe Rev. John Hartlfly. A newedl
tion containing the latelt changes, 12mo. pp. 920, lIotiDd, 41. 6d. 

135 H1\ YDEN.-Phylllolbgy rut the Public; comprising Plain Ptih
ci~lell and Rules for tlie Preservation of the Functititit of both 
BOdy and Mihd iiI a state of Health: in II. seriet of Lectures. 
By G. T. Hayden; A. B. Ikc. Part 1, 8to. ti~. SM (Dublin.) 
sewed,6s. 

186 HEAPHY....,;..Narrative of a Reeidence in various parts of New Zea
: IUd; tegetlier witb 6 D8al:tiptieii tJf We Pteeeil. State qf the 
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())mpany'8 &!ttlementa. By C. Heaphy, Draugbtam&D to the 
. New Zealand Company. Post 8.0. pp. 150, cloth, 28.8d. 
187 HERRICK.-The Greatness of God's Mercy in Christ; or, SIll

vation possible to the Vilest Sinners. By J. Herrick, Minister 
of Stockwell Chapel, Colch~ster. 18mo. p'p. 104, cloth, Is. ad. 

IgS HOFLAND.-The Czarina: an flistorical Romance df the Court 
of Russia. By Mrs. Hofland. 3 .ols. post 8vo; pp. 944, boards, 
SIs.6d. 

189 HOMEWARD BOUND; or, the Chue: 1& Tale bf the Se •• 
By J. Flmilllore Cooper. New Ildition, foolscap 8vo. pp. -104, 
cloth,6s. 

140 HOOKER.-lcones Plantarum; or, Figures, wi&h brief descrip
tive Characters and Remarks, of Mew or kare Plants, selected 
frodi the autbor's H*,rbatiuth. By Sir W. J. Hooker, K.H.L.L.D. 
&0. Vol. I, be., series, or '01 S of the entire work; 100 plates, 
and descriptions, cloth 2Ss. 

I~l. HOOKER.-The Brit~~ Flota i cotlipril1ing the Flowering Plilnt. 
and the Ferns. By Sir W. J. Hooker; K.H.I;L.D. &C. New 
edition {the fifth), greatly iml!ro.ed i~ the ~rran~ement, and ac
companied by 12 plates, compnsln@' atl Untilense ntllbber of figUres 
illU8trative of thij Genera In die difficult orders of the Umbelli
tl!rous Plants, CODlposite Plants; Gtallses, Fern8; &c. 8vo.
Jt18t t'eridy. 

1-'2 HOPS:-My Working Frierld: beinA' plain Directioni for the 
various Stitches in Fancy Needle"ork, with Hints on their Em
ployment. By G. Cutlillg Hope. 81010. (Ramsgate), pp. '8, 
cloth,2e. . . 

14S HOWE.-LesBoD8 on ttie Globes, od • I1lan ebtinly nfJwi By T. 
H. Howe. 12n..o. pfl. 43&, boudel, , •• 

lf,f; HOWITT.-Little Coin IIilll!h Cart; or; How Poor Men Live; 
a Tale for Yoong PetaOtlS6 By Mary Howitt: 18mo. pp. 171, 
cloth, 28. 6d. 

145 HUDSON.-The Parent's Hand.:8ook. or; Guide to tbe Choice 
of ProfeBsions, Employm&lnts, and Situ'tiona; containing useful 
and practical lnf&.~ation ?tl the 8.~~jeCt. of ,1B?inr but ~ oung 
Men, and of obtatmng their EducatIon Wltli a new to partIcular 
occapations. By J. C. HudeoD, Esq., Author bE cc PlaID Direc. 
tiollt tor making Wills!' -In the pm,.-The object of this 
work is to inform a Parent concerlling- all the different employ. 
Dien" for wblch he may destitle his 11011, the pro.pecti of euiDlu· 
ment, &c. ill eacti, the manner of obtaining them, and the best 
course of education for each. 

146 HUGHES.-Estherand lIet Peettle: Ten Sermons. By tlle Rev. 
John Hug-he.. 18dio, pp. 218, clotil. 2s. 6d. . 

14'1 HtJNT.-:-Ttlt Palfrey, a Low Story of Old Times. lJy Leigh 
Hunt. 8vo. pp. 80, sewed; 511. 

148 INCOME (The) and Property. Tax At': .... ith 11ft Explanatory 
IntrodllCtion, a Table for Calculating the Payment., the Official 
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Regulations, and a copious Index. By a Bartister. 9th thou. 
sand, 8vo. with Table of Calculations, pp. 62, sewed, h. 

149 INCOME TAX.-The Act for levying a Tax on Property aDd 
Income, (5 and 6 Viet. c. 85), - with Introduction, Notes, and 
Index. By M. L. Wells. 12mo. pp. 228, sewed, 8s •. 

150 INCOME TAX ACT (The) ~pitomized and Simplified. By W. 
Nicholson, Esq., Clerk to. the. Commissioners of the- Leeds Dis-
trict. 19th thousand, 8vo. pp. 24, sewed, lB. . . '. 

151 INCOME-TAX.-The Property-Tax Act (5 and 6 Viet. cap. 35); 
with a full Analysis of its Provisions, Explanatory Notes, Forms 
of Proceeding, Cues of Illustration, a copious Index, and Tables 
of Calculation. By John Tidd Pratt, of the Inner Temple, Esq., 
Barrister-at-Law. 12mo. pp. 860, bds., 7s. 6d. 

152 INCOME-TAX Act, 5 and 6 Vict. Co 85, with a Practical and Ex
planatory Introduction and Index. By J. Paget. 12mo. pp.178, 
sewed,48. 

158 IVO and Verena; or, the Snowdrop: a Tale for Children. 18mo. 
pp. 163,- cloth, 2s. 

154 J ARMAN.-A Selection of Precedents, from Modern Manuscript 
Collections, and Drafts of Actual Practice: forming a System of 
Conveyancing; with Dissertations ,and Practical Notes. By 
Thomu Jarman, Esq., of the Middle Temple; Barrister-at-I ... w. 
3d edition, by George Sweet, -Esq., of the Inner Temple, Barris
ter-at-Law. Vol. 7, royal 8vo. pp •. 752, bds. 258. 

155 JONES.-Details and Ornaments from the Alhambra. Drawn 
from Cuts in his possession, one-half, quarter, and fun size, by 
Owen Jones, Architect. Forming the second volume to the 
" Plans of the AlhaPl.bra." In 2 parts, 25 plates each, printed 
in colours and gold, priC!!, each, folio grand eagle, 5Z. 5s.; co
lombier, 4l.4s.; imperial (for manufacturers); 31. 8s. Part 1, 

. is now ready. 
156 JONES.-Phms, Elevations, and Sections of the Alhambra. By 

Owen Jones, Architect. Vol. 1, colombier folio, with ornamental 
title-page, and letter-press descriptions of the plates, with a com
plete translation of the Arabic inscriptions, and an Historical 
Notice of the Kings of Granada, by M. Puqual de Gayangos, 
plates, 14/. half-bound in morocco; grand eagle size, half-bound 
in morocco, gilt-edges, 241. 

157 JOPLlNG.-The practice of.lsometrical Perspective. By Joseph 
Jopling, Architect. New edition, improved, Svo. with 8 plates, 
and 173 diagrams, pp. 96, bds. 5s. • 

15S JUKES.-Excursions in and about Newfoundland, during the years 
1889--40. By J. B. Jukes, M.A. F.G.S. of St John's College, 
Cambridge; late Geological Surveyor of Newfoundland. 2 voIs. 
post 8vo. pp. 690, cloth, 2ls. 

159 JUKES.-A Case of Carcinomatous Stricture of 'he Rectum. By 
A. Jukes. 4to, cloth, 3s. 
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160 KELTY.-Fireside Philoaophy; or, Glimpses at Troth. By 
Mary A. Kelty, 12mo. ppo 104. oloth, 2s. 

161 KENNAWAY.-The Churchman's Brief Manual of Baptiam. By 
tbe Rev. C. E. Kennaway, A.M. 2d edition, foolscap, pp. 266, 
cloth. 48. 6d. 

162 KIRB Y and SPENCE.-An Introduction to Entomology; or, Ele
ments of the Natural History of Insecta: comprising an Account 
of noxious and useful Insecta, of their Metamorphoses, Food, 
Stratagema, Habitations, Societies, Motions, Noises, Hyberna
tion, Inatinct, &c. By W. Kirby, M.A. F.R.S. and LS., Rector 
of Barham; and William Spence, Esq. F.R.S. and.LS. 6th 
edi&ion, corrected and considerably enlarged, in 2 vola. I. 1M 
PreIS. It is intended to publish the two firat volumes of the 
II Introduction to Entomology" as a separate work, distinct from 
tbe third and fourth volumes, and, though much enlarged, at a 
considerable reduction of price, in order that the numerous claaa 
of readers who confine th!lir study of insecta to that of their man
ners and economy, need not be bardened with the cost of the 
technical portion of the work, relating to their anatomy, physio
logy, &c. 

163 KNAPP.-Gramina Britannica; or, Representations of the British 
Grasses: with Remarks and occasional Descriptions. By I. L. 
Knapp, ;Esq. F.LS. and A.S. 2d edition, 4to. with U8 Plates, 
beautifully coloured, bds. 3/. 16s. 

1M KNIGHT'S Pictorial History of England-Reign of George Ill. 
Vol. 2 (1785-1791). Royal8vo. pp.729, cloth, 20a. 

165 KOHL.-Russia and the Russians in 1842. By J. G. Kohl, Esq. 
Vol. I-Petersburg. Post 8vo. six plates, pp. 392, cloth, 
lOa. 6d. A translation from the German. 

166 LADIES' (The) Hand-Book of Fancy Needlework and Embroi
dery; containing plain and ample directions whereby to become a 
perfect mistress of those delightful arts. 18mo. pp. 62, cloth, 
gilt edges, lao 

167 LAING.-Notes of a Traveller on the Social and Political state 
of France, Prussia, Switzerland, Italy, and other parts of 
Europe, during the present century. By Samuel Laing, Esq. 
Author of" A Journal of a Residence in Norway," &c. 2d edi
tion, 8vo. pp. 586, cloth, 16s. . 

1£8 LANCASTER.-An illustrated Itinerary of the County of Lan
cuter. Royal 8yo. pp. 286, with a map, an engraved plate, and 
177 illustrations on wood, half-bound, 22s. 6d. A portion of 
" England in the Nineteenth Century." 

169 LANGST AFF.-Instructions how to P08S88S Good Health and 
Buoyant Animal Spirits. 2d edition, to which are added, In. 
structions how to Act in Cases of Fractures, Dislocations, 
Wounds, Poison, the Bites of Rabid Animals, Suspended Anima
tion, &c. By a Village Doctor (George Langstafi). Post 8yo. 
pp. 1412, cloth. 3s. 6d. 
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1'10 LAURIE-Tab'" of Simple lit"'" at i , .q, 4, Ii, 3, 1ft Ii, rer cent. from 1 day to II years J als~, Tables of eompound 
nterest. By J. Laurie. Vth edition, 8vo. pp. 4.10, elotla, 

11.. . 
171 LAURIE.-Tables of Si~ple Interest, at 5, 6, '1,8,9, and t per 

cent. from 1 day to 12 months. By J. Laurie. 8vo. pp. 1116, 
cloth,7s. 

I?! LESSONS in Anc.-ient Geography_By E. B. Third f;ditioa. 
limo. cloth, Ss. . 

178 LESTER.-The Omnipresence and Wisdom of Jehovah: Two 
. Orationa. By J. W. Leater. 8yo. pp. 162, cloth, 5 •• 

1'14: LE VERT.-System of Teaching Languages. By C. La Vert. 
limo. pp. 2"2, 5s. 

1'16 ~IFE in the WEST (North America): Backwood Leaftll and 
Prairie Flowera J Rough Sketches on the Borders of Picturesque, 
the Sublime, and Ridiculoua. Extract. from the Note-book. of 

. Morleigh in search of an Estate. Poat 8vo pp. 876, with three 
illustrations, cloth, lOs. ~d. 

178 LISTER.-The Autobiography of Joseph Lister, of Bradford, in 
. Y!lr"shire (born 1627); to which ia added, a Cootempol'fry Ac· 

count of the Defence of Bradford, and C!lpture of Leeds by &be 
P~rliamentarians in 16"2. Edited by Thomas Wright, Eaq., 
M.A. F.S.A. &c. of Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. pp. 90, 
cloth. ti. 

117 LITTLE SUSAN: a Tale in ~y Words, for Children under 
si~ year's of age. By ~unt Sophy. 18mo. pp. 4.8, with wood· 

. cute, cloth, ls. 
1'18 LlVY.-Titi Livii Hiatoril!ll Libri Quinque priores: cum anno· 

tationibus, probatiaaimia et utilissimis, ex omnibua prioribus 
90mme~tatorib118 accurate selectis et AngliclIB redditis ; quibu8 et 
nonnuUm sue Bunt adject.. A Jacobo Prendeville, Univ. Dub· 
lin Scbol. Loci omneB diQiciles explicantur; et textuB maxime 
emendatua datur. Editio nova, 12mo. (Dublini), pp. 586, 
bound,58. 

1'79 LONDON.-Edited by Charlea Knigh~. Vol. 9, with numerous 
engravings on wood, royal 8vo. pp. 420, cloth, lOs. 6d. 

1~0 LON DONDERRY.-A Steam 'Voyage to Constantinople, by the 
!thine and the Danube, in 1840-401; apd, to Portugal, Spain, 
&c., in 1839. By C. W. Vane, Marquia of Londonderry. To 
which is annexl'd, the Author's Correspondence with Prince 
Metternich, Lords Ponsonby, PalmerBton, &c. 2 vola. 8vo. 
pp. 708, clotb, 28a. 

181 LO urSA; or, the Bride: a Religloua Tale. Foolscap ~vo. pp. 
902, cloth, 6a. 

182 LOUIS PHILLlPE.-Lire and Times of Louis Philippe, Kiug 
of the French. By the Rev. G. N. Wright, M.A. 8vo. 12 
plates, pp. 624., cloth, 16a. 

188 L<~VELL-Fact8in Chemistry. Arranged for SchooJt. By WiI· 
liam LoYer, M.a.C.S. 1st part, Chemical Aatraotioa, H.-. 
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aad lliIaple Non-Metallic Bodie.. limo. (Dahlin); pp. 92, 
cloth, 1,. 6d. 

184, LOWER.-Engliah Surnames. Easays on Family Noma.clature, 
Historical, Etymological, and Humorous: with Chaptera of Re. 
buses and Canting Armll, th. Roll of Battel AbbeY', a List of 
Latinized Surnamea, Itc. &c. By Mark Antony Lower. Post 
Svo. pp. 264, clotb (publillhed in May) 6,. 

185 LUMLEY_The Parish Constable's Act (5 and 6 Vict. c. 109), 
with Notes; Forms, and Index. By W. O. Lumley, Esq., of the 

. Middle Temple, Barrister .. at-Law, and one of the Alilli.tant
Secretaries of the Poor-Law Commissionen. limo. pp. SO, 
boardl, Sa. 

IS6 MACAULAY.-Lays of Aacient Rome. By the Right Hon. 
.' T. 'B. Macaulay. 1,. ,h. P .. a,. 
187 M'CORMAC.-Methodus Medendi; or, the Deacription and 

· Treatment of the principal Diseases incident to the Human 
Frame. By H. M'Cormac, M.D., Consult~ng Physillian to the 
Belfast Hospital; and Professor of the Theory and Practice of 

· Medicine in the Royal Belfaat Institution. S9'o. pp. 582, • 
bde. 168. 

198 M'CULLOCH. - A Dictionary, Geographical, 8tatiatical, imd 
. Hiatorical, of the varioua Countries, Placel, and principal Na-

· tural Objects in the World. ByJ. R. M'Culloch, Esq. (2 vols.) 
Vol. 2, 8vo. pp. 948, 2 mapa, cloth, 21. 

lS9 MACHALE.- The Evidences and Doctrines of the Catholic 
Church: showing that tbe former are DO less convincing than 
the latter are propitious to the HappiBess of Society. By the 

: most Rev. John Machale, D.D .. Archbishop of Tuam. 2d edi
tion, revised, with additioDal Notes, 8vo. pp. 542, cloth, 128. 

'190 MACKA Y.-The Salamandrine; or, Love and Immortality. By 
Chas. Mackay. Post Svo. sewed, D •• 

191 MACKENZIE.-Travels in Iceland. By Sir G. S. Mackenzie, 
Bart., F.R.S., &c. New edition, revised by the Author, (people's 
edition, Edinhurgh,) royal 89'0. pp. SS, sewed, lB. £d. 

192 MACKENZIE_History of the Church of Christ until the Re
volution, A.D. 1688; in ~ Coune of Lectures. By the Rev. 
Charlea Mackenzie, M.A., Vicar of St Heleo's, Bishopsgate; and 
head Master of Queel!- Elizabeth's Grammar School, St. Olave's, 
Soutbwark. 12mo. pp. 4106, cloth, 8s. 6d. 

198 MACKNESS.-Hastings coDsidend as a' Reaort for Invalids. 
By James Mackness, M.D. Post 8'90. pp. 151, cloth, 4s. 

194 MADRAS (Bp. OJi'.)-Journal of a VisitatioR to the Provinces of 
. Travaneore and TinDevelly, 1840-41. By the Right Rev. G. 

T. Spencer, D.D., Bishop of Madras. limo. pp. 269, cloth, 
os.6d. 

195 MANNING.-Tbe Unity of the Churdl. .,.y H. E. Manning, 
M.A., Archdeacon of Chichester. ~vo. pp. 878, Gloth, IOs.6d. 

'116 l'tU,lllLLIER..-SUlIQII"Y of Freaeh 6ruruftv, for tb. use of die 
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Gentlemen Cadets of the Royal Military College, Sand~u~. 
By H. Marillier, French Maater in that Institution. Sd editlon, 
12mo. pp. 118, cloth, 3s. 

197 MARKS.-Narrative of Henry John M~rks, a Je~, now a ~ 
lower of the Lord Jesus Christ. Wntten by Himaelf. With 
a Preface by the Rev. C. B. Tayler, M.A., Rector of St Peter's, 
Chester. Sd edition, 12mo. pp. 192, cloth, 8s. 6d. 

198 MARRYAT'S (Capt.) Masterman Ready, Part Third, will be 
published at Christmaa. 

199 MARTIN.-Pounds, Shillings, and Pence: a series of Money 
Calculations. By T. Martin. 12mo. pp. 60, 8s. 

200 MASSANIELLO: an Historical Romance. Edited by Horace 
Smith, Esq., Author of "Brambletye House," &C. 3 vols. 
post 8vo. pp. 982, boards, 3Is. 6d. 

201 MASSON.-Narrative of various Journeys in Balochist&n, Afr· 
- ghanistan, and the Panjab; including a residence in those 

Countries from 1826 to 1888. By Charles Masson, Esq. 3 
vols. 8vo. pp. 1494, 5 lithographic plates, and 14 woodcuts, 
cloth, 21. 2s. . 

• 202 MAUNDER.-The Treaauryof History and Geography; com· 
prising a general Introductory Outline of Universal History, 
Ancient and Modern, and a complete aeries of se~te Histories 
of every Nation that exists or haa existed in the world. By 
Samuel Maunder, .Author of" The Treasury of Knowledge," 
"The Biographical' Treaaury," and "The Scientific and Lite· 
rary Treasury." Foolscap 8vo. In the Pre". 

203 MAURICE.-The Kingdom of Christ; or, Hints to a Quaker, 
respecting the Principles, Constitution, and Ordinances of the 
Catholic Church. By the Rev. F. D. Maurice, M.A. 2d edi· 
tion, 2 vols. post 8vo. pp. 1016, cloth, 21&. 

204. MAXFIELD.-Observations on illeers of the Legs and other 
Parts, showing that tbe most obstinate and intractable cases may 
be speedily cured by mild methods of treatment; to which are 
appended, some Remarks on Scrofulous Disorders. By A. 
Maxfield, Surgeon. 8vo. pp. 80,. cloth, 5a. 

205 MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL TRANSACTIONS, published by 
the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London. Volume 
25th. Second Series, Volume 7th, 8vo., containing Twenty 
Papers, illustrated by Eight Plates, boards, 14s. 

206 MELVILL.-Sermons, by Henry Melvill, B.D., Minister of 
Camden Chapel, Camberwell, and late Fellow and Tntor of St 
Peter's College, Cambridge •. Vol. 2, 3d edition, 8vo. pp. 400, 
boards, lOs. 6d. 

207 MERELlN A; or such is Life: a Tale in a Series of Letters. By 
T. T. T. Post 8vo. cloth, lOs. 

20B MEREWETHER.-A Statement of the Condition and Circum· 
stances of t~e Cathedral Church of Hereford. By the Rev. J • 
. Merewether. 8vo. pp. 89, 7s. 6d. 

209 MILFORD.-Norway and her Laplanders in 1M!: with a few 
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Bints &0 the Salmon Fisher. By John Milford, St John's Col
lege, Cambridge; Author of " Obserntions on Italy," "Penin-
sular Sketches," &C •. 8vo. pp. 8841, cloth, lOa. 6d. . 

210 MILLENNIUM (The): a Poem; with copious Notes, proving, 
from Scripture Authority, the Doctrine of the Personal Reign of 
God-Man Jesus Christ, during a Thousand Years of Blessedness 
on the Earth. By a Millennarian. Crown 41to. pp. 76, sewed, 58. 

211 MILTON.-The Poetical Works of John Milton; with Notes of 
various A uthors, and with 80me account of the Life and W ritinga 
of Milton, derived principally from Original Documents in Her 
Majesty's State-Paper Office. By the Rev. Henry John Todd, 
M.A. Chaplain in Ordinary to Her Majesty; and Archdeacon of 
Cleveland. 41th edition, 4 vols. 8vo. pp. 2108, cloth, 50s. 

212 MOlLE-State Trials: a Series of Poems, comprising the Trial of 
Anne Aylift'e for Heresy, Sir William Stanley for High Treason, 
and Mary Queen of Scots. By N. T. Moile. 2d edition, l2mo. 
pp. 268, cloth, lOs. 6d. 

218 MORlSON.-Twenty.sis: Views of Interiors and Exteriors of 
Haddon Hall, Derbyshire, the Seat of his Grace the Duke of 
Rutland. By Dol1glas Morison, Esq. Folio, half·bound moroc
co, 4'- 4&.; coloured in imitation of the original Drawings, 101. 
lOs. 

214 M ORSE.-Thoughts in Rhyme on the Hope of Resurrection, and 
. the Bishopric of Jerusalem. By E. Morse, A.B. l2mo. pp. 127, 

cloth, os. 
215 MOSELY.-A Treatise on the Mechanical PrinCiples of Engineer

ing. By the Rev. Henry Moseley, M.A. Professor of Natural 
Philosophy and Astronomy in King's College, London; Author 
of cc Dlu8trations of Practical Mechanics," " A Treatise on Hy
drostatics," &c. 1 vol. 8vo. with illustrations on wood. In lAs 
PreBl. 

216 MOTT.-Travels in Europe and the East. By Valentine Mott, 
M.D., President of the Medical Faculty of the University of New 
York. Royal 8vo. pp. 4152, cloth, 15s. 

217 N ARRIEN.-Elementa of Geometry; consisting of the first Four 
and the Sixth Books of Euclid, chiefly from the Text of Dr 
Robert Simson: with the prillcipal Theorems in Proportion, and 
a Course of Practical Geometry on the Ground; also, Four 
Tracts relating to Circles, Planes, and Solids, with one on Sphe. 
rical Geometry. For the 1l$8 of the Royal Military College. By 
John Narrien, F.R.S. and R.A.S., Professor of Mathematics, &c., 
in the Institution. 8vo. pp. 288, numerous diagrams, bound in 
roan, lOs. 6d. 

218 NEWTON.-The Gems of Stuart Newton, R.A.: with a brief 
Memoir and Descriptive Dlustratiou. By H. Murray. Imp. 4to. 
with 11 Plates, 42s. I,. tile Pf'B88. 

219 NICHOL_Glaegow Dlustrated in 21 coloured Lithograpbic Views: 
with Explanatory Remarks, Plan' of the City, aDd several Vig-
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. Ilett~. II'mMlh~ PItt S of Nlchoi's Citlat alld To~1 of Scot
lat\d I1hilltrllted. FolkJ; (MontroA8.) half-lmund, tSs. 

220 NICHOLL8.-1'he Book of Proterba Explained atld Illustrated. 
B, ~u Rev. B. E. Nichollll. M.A. limo. pp. 208. clotb, 2s. tid. 

HI lIf1MROD,-The Life of a Sport.man. By Nimrod. With 86 
coloured Platea, by H. AIken, royal 8TO. pp. 402, clotb, 42s. 

2211 NIXON.-muminated History of the. Eglintoun Tournatnent.
The 1VlJrk .... ill consist of fI Sene!! of Representations of the prin
cipal JlJeenell tlf this IIplendid Pligeant; including a view of· Eglin
toun Castle, with the Pl'OO~lIsionj Tilting, Melee, Banquet, Ball, 
and tlthek- circumstances connetted with the progress of the Tour
hament, togetber with A Tarlety of Embelii8liments representing 
tbe Armorial Bearing!!; Hanltets, and Atmtlur of the Kni~hts and 
E~qtJire!l, 1tith C~tutn~s of the Ilatlie!l. The illustratIons are 
from Drawings tnade on the spotl b,t Mr H. T. Nixon, with the 
pel'mi8~ion of the Earl of EgJintOli. 1'he dl!keriptite Letterpress, 
~hich includes a list of the invited guest", i8 entrustl!d to a gen
tlllMan lont connllcted witb antiquarian literature, 51. 58. ; printed 
in colout'll, 61. 8s.; large paper, in ~ld and colours, 101. lOs. 

. III '''~ Pt'eH. . 
29iJ NORWICH (BI$bop of)."--A Supplement to tbe MemoiJ'8 of tbe 

late Bisbop of Norwich; consisting of Letters;bitberto suppressed, 
from itltd to tile leading Members of the latt! Whig Go'Vernments ; 
iltc1ading Lord Melbourne, Lord John RUMl~lIj the Marqui8 of 
Lansdowne, Lord Brougbam, Earl Grey, Lord Motlteagle, Lord 
Dancl1nnon; tbe l~te ~rd Honand, and Sir J!1hn Hobhous8; and 
6the!' matters, omitted belore, illustrative of Personal alld Public 
Conduct in thl! above individualll; 8vo. pp. 115, clotb j 811. 

224 O'BRIEN; ..... The La"yel'l his Cbaracter and Rale of Holy Life; 
altet tlie ml!.nnet of Geo~ Herbett'll Cbuntry Parson. By 
Edward O'Brien, Barrister-at-Law. Foolscap 8v(), pp. 804, 
dutll,611. 

2M OGILYY~Popnlar Objeetiohs to the Study of the Prophetic 
Scriptures. By G. Ogilfy, Esq.; limo. PI" 189, cloth, 48. 

226 OLIVER'S Picturesque Scenery of tbe French Pyrenees. In 26 
Plates, roy.1 folio, lithographed by Ha~he, BOY8, Bourne, AlIom, 
Dodg-sotlj Barnard, and Walton, from the original drawings by 
M. Oliter; 41. 4tI., coloutl!d and mOllnted, to repre8ent original 
dnnvingtl, lOt. 1011. [ta W pre'" 

227 gXENHAM ........ EfJ~li8h Nute!! for Latin Elegiacs, designed for 
~'I)' pr6ftoients fit We art of Latin Versification: with Prefatory 
IblU!&'. By tht! R.~'t. W. Oltl!nham. 12mb. pp. 186, cloth, 41. 

2!8 ·PARIS.-The Plltit EMlfettt!; 01', Pllferillg-g frtlin tlie Paris and 
. Dover Post-bag. Post 8vo. pp. 480, clotb, 6~. 

299 PAItNELL ....... Ell!m~nt{l 01 Chemical Analyels, Inorganic and 01'-
. ~ic. By E. A. Par~ll; Cbl!lbltal Altllil!tant in Uni'j!l'fIity Col

lege, London. 8vo. pp. 810, with diagrams, cloth, lOs. Od. 
2!0 P A YME • FO~8 ...... BtbliotbeC! .. G~Hvmiana. er; Bibliographical 
. Nfi\ieM ef Bale MIt (ltu .... BtiCJItI, f~dl~ pett of tbi! Library 
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-of ~a Bit", HOD. Tbemaa GraDYilIe. By John Thomaa Payne 
_ . ,ad HeDry Fosa.. 2 vuis. 8vo. pp. 1239. cloth, SI. as . 

. JBJ PEEL (~ir R. )~Mernoil'll of tbe Right Ho~. Sir Robert Peel, Bart. 
Fil'llt Lord of Her Majesty's Treasury. By the Author of .. Tbe 
Life of the Duke of Wellilwton." 2 yols. post 89'0. pp.749, 

· ~l.otb, 2180 
282 PEEL (E.)-The Christian Pilgrim, a Poem of Palllltin8. By 
. . . Edmund Peel. 12mo., cloth. 7a.6d. 
293 PERCIY AL KEENE. .... By Cap._ Mart,at, Author of cc Peter 

.Simple," &c. 8 vols. post 8vo. pp. 888, boar., S1&: 6d. 
28' PEREGRINE BUNCE. or Settled at Laat. By Theodore E. 

Honk, E~q, Autbor of U Sayings and Doings." ~ 9 yoll. post 8vo. 
· pp. •. 936. ,boards., Sis. 6d. 

285 Pl;ULPOT .-Anne Sayle: II Simple Narrstj,'e of ber Illness, Con
'!}rsion. and Detath. A.D. 1830. By Cbarlotte Philpot. 2.mo., 

· (Leamitlgton)~ ,p. 68. with Woodcuts. olotb, Is. 
236 POOR-LAW ORDERS.-General Otdel'll and Instruetional Let

ters recenuy i8lued ht the Poor· Law Commis*ioners: with A,
.. ,end ices and Index. Post 8to. pp. 8140, cloth 78. 

as7 POOR-LA W.-An Act to continue the Poor-Law Commission, 
passed July 30, 1842; and an Act to explain and. amend the Acts 
r8lJlliating thtt Saltt of P.msh Property, bnd to make further Pro
riSiollS for the Discharge of Debts, &c. incurred by Parishes, 
passed May lS, 1842: with lin Attalytioal Inde;x. 12180. pp. 56, 
4lloth, 18. 3d. . 

it38 POOR-LAW.-The Poor-Law Commitision Continuance Act, and 
the other Poor-Law Acts of ,bbl Session: with an Analysis, 
Notes, Forms, and an Index, by W. C. Lumley, Esq. Barrister-at
Law. ,19mo. pp. 78, boards. 41. 

288- POOR"LA W.-Ei3hth Annual Report of the Poor-Law Commis
aioners; with Appet)dices_ 8"o. pp. 7640, cloth, 7s. 6d. 

239 POWELL.--Poems. By Thomas Powell. 12mo., ppo 346, boards, 
5s. . , 

fMO PO WELL.-The Count de Fois:: • Tale of the Olden Time: a 
Poem. By Thoma. Powell. 8"o. pp.78, sewed. 28. 

~l PRAYERS.-Short Pr.yel'll for Children; or, the Nurse's Assist
ant. ~y. Mother. Square, ppo 24, sewed, 6d. 

242 PRICHARD.-..Oh the different Forms of Insanity, in relation to 
Jurisprlldence I deaigll1!d. for the lMe of penons concerned in Legal 
Questions'regarding UnllOundnesl of mind. By J. C. Prichard, 
M.O.F.R.S.M.R.I.A. 12180. pp. if4, board8, 58, 

240S QUtSNEL.-The Gospel of. St. Matthew, with Moral ReJlections 
!poD eftry Verae. A new edition, revised and corrected froUl. tile 

. Frenell of PasflQier Queenel. limo. pp. 443, cloth, 6s. 
864 RAIKES-.Sermpns Preached ill' Ordinations. By the Rey_ Henry 

Baikea6 8vo, pp. ~28., clotb_ 6,. . 
245 RANKE'S History of tbe Popes: their Church and State in the 

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries. Translated from the last 
"i1ioa 01 the GwIQUl tit Waltel K. Kelly, Bill' lJ.A. of TriAity 
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College, Dublin. . Part 1, centainiDg the Brit volome of the 
original, royal 8vo. double columna, pp. 174, Bewed, 4a. Forma 
a portion of the u Popular Library of Modem Authors, Copyright 
Editiona." 

246 REEVE.-Conchologia Syatematica; or, a complete System of 
Conchology. By L. Reeve. Part 10, 4to., coloured 2h., plain, 
12s. 

247 REID (Dr. D. B.)-The Study of Chemim-y conaidered as a branch 
of Elementary &lucation; to which ia appended, a ahort Stah
ment as to the Lectureaon the Chemistry of Daily Life, now in 
Progreaa at Exeter Hall, under the sanction of the Committee of 
the Privy Council on Education. By Do. B. Reid, M.D. 
F.R-S.E. M.R.C.S., &C. &c. Second Edition, 8vo. pp. 16, 211.; 
taken in numbers exceeding twelve, for distribution, Id. 

248 REYNOLDS.-Th" Discourses (on Painting) of JOIhuaReynolds. 
Illustrated by Explanatory Notes and Plates. By John Burnet, 
F.R.S. 4to. pp. 984, 12 plates, clo&h, 21. 2&. 

249 RIADORE.-A Treatise on Irritation of the Spinal Nerves as the 
Source of Nervousnesa, Indigestion, Functional and Organic De
rangements. By J. E. Riadore, M.D. Post· 8vo. pp. 806, 
cloth, 5s. 6d. 

2;')0 ROBINSON'S (Dr) Magistrate's Pocket-Book; or, an Epitome 
of the Duties and Practice of a J DStice of the Peace, out of 
Sessions: alphabetically arranged. Fourth edition, with con
siderable alterations and additions, an extensive collection of 
Forms of Commitments and Convictions, and a copious Index. 
By J. F. Archbold, Esq. Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. pp. 590, 
boards, 26 •• 

251 ROBINSON.-Self-Education; or, Facta and Principles I111l8tra
tive of the Value of Mental Culture to the Middle and Lower 
Orders of Society, with the Practicability of its attainment under 
Disadvantages. By W. Robinson, Author of " An Esaay on a 
Lay Ministry." 24mo. pp. 262, cloth,' 2s. 6d. 

252 ROE.-Memoir of the Life of the Rev. Peter Roe, A.M. Rector 
of Odogh; and Minister of St. Mary's, Kilkenny: with copious 
Extracts from his Correspondence, Diaries, and other Remains. 
By the Rev. Samuel Madden, A.M., Prebendary of Blackrath, 
and Dean's Vicar-Choral in the Cathedral Church of St. Canice, 
Kilkenny; author of " Letters on the Nature and Time of the 
Second Advent." 8vo. In Me prus. . 

258 ROGERS.-Jacob's Well. By the. Rev. G. A. Rogers, B.A. 
12mo. pp. 200, cloth, 4&. 6d. . . 

25' RYDE'S Pocket Companion and Ready Reckoner, peculiarly 
adapted to Land Surveyors, Land and Timber Valuers, Country 
Gentlemen, Farmers, and Stewards. By E. Ryde, Land and 
Timber Surveyor, SUDbury. Foolscap 8vo. pp. 264, bound, 
10s.6d. 

255 SABERTASH.-The Art of Conversation: with Remarks on 
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Fashion and Addl'8lll. By Capt. Orlando Sabertaah. Foolscap, 
pp. 188, cloth, 3 •• 6d. 

256 ST AUBYN.-The Deformed, J888y Bell, and other Poems. By 
Mary St Aubyn. 12mo. pp. 198, cloth, 6 •• 

257 SANDER.-Dora Melder: a Story of Alsace. By Meta Sander. 
A Tranalation. Edited by the Rev. C. B. Tayler. Author of 
" Records of a Good Man'. Life," &C. Foolscap 8vo. 2 1Jl1lll
trations. In 1M Pre". ., 

258 SCOTT.-A Topical Index to Scott'. Bible. Imp. 8vo. pp. 55, 
411. 6d.; 4to. 6 •• 

259 SCRIPTURAL In.truction for the Lept and the Lowest. 
Part a, 18mo. pp. 470, cloth, 411. 

260 SECRET ASSOCIATIONS: a Novel. 8 vols. post 8vo. pp.966, 
. bds. SIs. 6d. 
261 SHAKESPEARE.-The Works of William Shakespeare: the 

Text formed from an entirely new collection of the old editions; 
with the van01lll Readings, Notes, a Life of the Poet, and a Hia
tory of the Early English Stage. By J. P. Collier, Esq. F.S.A. 
(8 'Vols.) Vol. 5, 8vo. pp. 610, cloth, 12a. 

262 SHAKSPERE.-The Comedies, Histories, Tragedies, and Poems 
of William Shakspere. Edited by Charles Knight. 2d edition. 
(12 vols.) Vol. 4, Svo. pp. 515, cloth, lOs. Vol. 5, 8vo. pp. 
5", with ill1llltrstiona on wood, cloth, lOa. 

2M SHANNON.-Tales, Old and New, with other lesser Poems. 
By E. N. Shannon. 8vo. (Dublin,) pp. 680, cloth, 12s •. 

265 SHAPTER-The Climate of the South of Devon, and its influ
ence upon Health. By T. Shapter, M.D. Post 8vo. pp. 208, 
cloth, 7a. 6d. 

266 SHELFORD_The Real Property Statu&eB ~ed in the Reigns 
of Wm. IV; and Victoria; including Prescnption, Limitation of 
Actions, Abolition of Finea, &c. and Judgments, &c. &c.: with 
copious Notes and Forms of Deeds. 4th e.dition, corrected and 
enlarged, with new Cases and Statutes. By L. Shelford, Esq" 
Barrister-at-Law. 12mo. pp. 836, bds. 19&. 

267 SHEPHERD'S (The) Evening Tales. 1. E&helwolf; a Tale of 
the Olden Time. 8vo. pp. 102, boards, 8s. 

268 SHERWOOD.-The Gift of Friendship: Eight Tales for Young 
'Children •. By Mrs Sherwood. 18mo. pp. 416, with plates, clotb, 
gilt edges, 4a. 6d. . 

269 SHILLING'S (A) Worth of Nonsenae. By the Editors of" Punch; 
or, The London Charivari." Foolscap, pp. 74, with many wood-
cuta, 2a. 6d. boards. . 

270. SHIPWRECK (The) of the Dryade; in Lettera to a Sister. 82mo. 
pp. 188, cloth, 2a. 

271 SHOOTER'S Hand-Book; a Treatiae on Shooting, 'from. the Rod 
and the Gun. By the Au.or of the OakleighShooting Code. 

- Poet, 8vo. pp. 163, cloth, 68. . . 
272 SIMONs.-Twelve Letters from a Country Gentleman to hia Pa-
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nsbieolltt, 6ft tertlitl Points of Doanna and Praetiae. By the 
Rev. J. Simons, M.A. 12mo. pp. 1'7,; c:loth, 2s. 

!72 8MITH.-..Dicllona'1 of Greek and ROIIIIlD AntiquilieL Edited 
by William SMith, Ph. D. IlblBtraled by nUmero •• engravings 
on wood. 8Vd. pp. 1182, doth lettered, 86..' , 

Lts1' OF WB1TI!lRB.-Ale:lander Allen, Ph. D.; J. W. Don
aldson, M.A. late Fello"," bf Trinity Colle~, Cambridge; William 
F. Donkin, M.A. Fellow· of University College, Oxford; Wil
liam A. Greenhill, M.D. Trinity College, Oxford; Benjamin 
Jowett, B.A. Fellow of Baliol College, Oxford; Charlea R. Ken
nedy, M.A. late FeUow .f Trinity College, Cambridge; Thomu 
H. Key, M.A. Professor of Latin ill University College, London; 
Henry G. Liddell, M.A. Student of Christ Churcb, Oxford; 
George Long, M.A. late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge ; 
John S. Man.6eld. M.A. Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge; 
J. Narril'D, E.q., Royal Miliary College, S.adhurs,; William 
Ramsay, M.A. Profel8Or of Humanity in the Uuiftrsity of 
Glasgow I A. Ricb, Jun., B.A. I Leonhard Scbmitz, Ph. D.; 
Philip Smith, B.A.; William Smith, Ph. D.; Robert Whiston, 
M.A. Fello\\> of Trinity Colle~e, Cambridge; Richard Weetma
cott, Esq.; R. N. Nornum, Esq.; Jalll88 Yates; M.A. F.R.S. 

279 SMITH.-EI~lnentary View of tbe Proceedingt in all Action at 
Law. By J. W. Smith, Esq. Barrister.at·Law. ild edhion, 12mo. 
pp. 242, boardll, 68. 

2,74 SMItH.-A few Argumen,. agailHlt Pbreaology. By A. R. Smith. 
18mo. pp. SO, cloth, Is. . 

~75 8MITH_A Diagram tit define 'he Lives of the Patriarchll, and 
the Early History of the Seed of the Serpent, and the Seed of 
the Woman, patticalarly in .refl!rence to the Origin of Diaease 
and the Danger of Untanc:ti6ed knowledge: with an Appendix, 
containing Suggestiona and Reports on 'he Pllrellita of Life most 
acceptable '0 God and Man. By H. L. Smith, M.R.C.S. 12mo. 
(Cheltenham), PI" 142, cloth, ill. 

276 SMlTH. -Admonitory Epistle. from a Govera8s8 to her late 
Pdpil9; eomprising a brief view of those Dllties the performance 
of which i. I1IOst Ukely to prom ott! their Happine •• in tbis Life, 
and through their Saviour'. Merits, enaure totbem the Jots of 
Eternity. By Jam! Smith. UllIte. pp. 140. clotb, 5 •• 

277 SMYTH.~Souvenir of the Bal Costume give .. by Her Moet Gra
cious Majesty Qlleeft Vietoria at Buckingham Palace, May 12, 

,1842. Too Dra.lngs, from, the original dn!18. by Mr Coke 
Smyth, to whom every peraon portrayed will haYe at for their 
likeneu: ... ith Prflfatet, IlItroductory History. and Description!!, 
by J. R. Planche, Esq. F.S.A. The work will be completed in 
JO Nu.beN, fHs, enh; correc"y eeloured; formq j Vola.
Vol. 1, Htlr "'-j8l'1'1I' C..,.. 6f Queen PJlilippal Vol. 2, The 
Duche88 of Cambridge's Quadtil~No •• l ~Dd iaN Ittw ready. 

hbli ..... under 'be .pRi8l ,.eteDa8e el Her. Majett, *D.d BiB 
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Royal Hi~ Prince Albert.-Wi~ tlte pllblicaticm of ' Part 3, 
the price of each Part will be raised to 2Sa. to N on-liubseriben. 

278 8Q8ER INQUIRY (A), or, Chria,'11 Reign with hia Saints a 
Thoalllmd Yelll'l modntly uMlrted from Scripta",: together with 
the Anawer of mOlt ef those ordiJlary objections which are urged 
to the contrary. 2d edition, first printed in the year 1660, noW' 
reprinted, .ith an Adyertilement by ReT. E. Bickertteth, Rector 
of WaUon, Herts. 18mo. pp. 148, cloth, 2a. 8d. 

279 SOMERSET, (Dun oP).-A Treatise in which tbe Elementary 
Propeniea of the EIliPle are deduced from the Propertin of the 
Cirele, alld Geometrically demonstrated. By the Duke of So
merset. Svo. pp. 174, 9s. ad. cloth. 

280 SOUTH INDIAN SKETCHES; containing a ahort A~count of 
some of ,he Misaionary Stations cODnected with the Church 
Mi.aionar1 Society in &uthern Iudia. In Lettera to a Young 
Friend. By S. T. Part 1, Madrall and Mayavenm. 2d edition, 
fool8rap, 8vo, pp. 168, with woodcuts, cloth, 9 •• 6d. 

281 SOWERBY-A Conchological Manual. By G.' C. Sowerby, 
JUD. Illustrated by upwards of 650 figures on copper and wood. 
td edition, conaiderably enlarged and improved, 8vo. pp. 820, 
clotht 25s._This edition eontaina additional platea, and a neW' 
int~odnc'inn, illustrated by 100 woodeuta. 

282 SPARRO W.-The OffiCI fur the Viaitation of the Sick: with 
Notes from Bishop Sparrow. Simo. pp. 101, sewed, lao 6d. 

283 STATISTlCS of Dia.nt in England and Wilell, from Dissenting 
Authoritiell; proYing the Inefficiency of the Voluntary Principle 
&0 meet the Spiritual Wantll of the Nation. 18mo. pp. '156, 
doth, Is. 6d. 

28. STEPHENS.-The Law .r Niti Pri1l1, Eyideuce& In Civil Actiona, 
and Arbitration and Awards: with an Appendix of the New 
Rulel, 'he 8tatutes of Set-off', Interplead .. r, and Limitation, and 
the Decisions thereon. By Archibald John Stephens, Barrister
at-Law. 3 vols. royal 8". eontaihing nearly Three Thousand 
pages. I. ,la, pr,II. . 

285 STEPHENS.-The Book of tbe Farm;· detailing the laboun of 
the Farmer. By H. Stephens. Vol. I, royal 8vo. pp. 670, 
cloth, SOS. 

286 STEVENSON.-Importunate Prayer encouraged by the Example 
of Christ on the CrollA I extracted from an Exposition of Psalm 

. xxii. By the Bey. JttllD Stevenson, Perpetual Curate of Cury 
.IId Oun •• lloej Corn.all. S2mo. pp. 126, cloth, gilt edges, 28. 6d. 

287 STONEHENGE; or, the Romans in Britain: Ii Romance of the 
Days Of Nero, By MI.dli MOUldy,: F.S.A. S vula. post 8vo. 
pp.895, hoardll, Sis. 8d. 

288 STOPFORD • ......J.The WetlpOlltl of I!Ic1rism; or, the Way to Keep up 
Separation allllCiDg Chri.tiafta: in reply to 811 Enayon Aposto
lical Soccel8io. by IIIr 1'homu Powell, Wealeyan Minister; 
with a call upon ·hiln attd bit fflllo_ertl to IiUppmt the Btatementa 
'heY haft made. By ,he Rev. E, A. Stopford, Perpeaoal Curate of 
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Caledou, Diocese of ArlD88h. 12mo. (Dublin), pp. 210, cloth 
3&. 6d. 

289 STRICKLAND_LiT88 of the Queens of England, from the 
Norman Conquest; -with Anecdotes of their Courts, now tint 
published from Official Records and other Authentic Document!l, 
private as well as public. By Agnes Strickland. Vol. 5, con
taining Katharine Parr and Mary, tbe 6rst Queen-regnant of 
England and Ireland. POIt 8vo. I'P' 450, clotb, lOs. 6d. 

290 SULLIVAN_An Outline of the General Regulations and Me
thods of Teaching in the Male National Model Schools. For 
the ase of Teachen in Training. By Profe8!l0r Sullivan. (Duh-
lin). 12mo. pp. 48, sewed, 6d. ' 

291 SULLIVAN.-An Introduction to Geography, Ancient, Modern, 
and Sacred: with an Outline of Ancient History. By Robert 
Sullivan, A.M.T.C.D. 18mo. (Dublin), pp. 120, cloth, lao 

292 SULLIVAN_Geography G8Deraliaed; or, an Introduction to the 
Study of Geograpby on the Principles of Claaamcation and Com
parison. By Robert SaJlivau, A.M.T.C.D. 12mo. (Dublin). 
pp. 164, cloth, 21. ' 

293 SULLIV AN.-Lectures and Letters on Popular Education, in
cluding a Translation of M. Guizot's celebrated Letter to tbe 
Primary Teachers of France. By Robert SaJlivau, A.M.T.C.D. 
12mo. (Dublin), pp. 166, cloth, 2s. 6d. ' 

294 SUMNER_ Tbe Evidence of Christianity derived from its Nature 
and Reception. By John Bird Sumner, D.D. Lord Bishop of 
Chester. 7th edition, 8vo pp. 446, cloth, lOs. 6d. 

295 SWITZERLAND.-A Hand-Book for Travellers in Switzerland. 
aDd the Alps of Savoy and Piedmont. A Dew editioD, revised 
and corrected. 12100. with Map, Index, &e., pp. 897, clotb, 
lettered. lOs. 

296 SYNOPSIS (A) of the Varioaa Administrations for tbe Govern
ment of EDgland from the year 1756 to 1842. Imperial 4to. pp. 
7, in tabular form, sewed, 8s. 6d~ 

297 TARIFF.-Tables of the Duties of Customs (with Amendments) I 
payable on Goods. Wares, and Merchandize, imported into the 
United Kingdom from Foreign Parts, and from British POISes- '1 
sions: to which are prefixed, the New Claaaea of the Act of 
Parliament for Regulating the same, passed July 9th, 1842, with 
the Old Duties; and the Det amoant received on each article in 
1840 ; together with the New Com Duties. Officially compiled 
from Authentic DocumeDts. 6th thousand, with copious index, 
8vo. pp. 46, sewed, Is. 

298 TAYLOR (A.}.-Od the Curative Influence of tbe Climate of 
Pan, and the Mineral Wa"rs of the Pyrenees, on Diseaae; with 
Descriptiye Notices of the Geology, Botany, Natural History, 
Mountain Sports, Local Antiquities, and Topography of the Py
renees, and their principal Wate'ring-PlaceB. By A. Taylor, 
M.D. Post 8vo. pp. 854, cloth, lOa. 6d. ' 

299 TAYLOR (J.)_The Bible Garden; Of, a Familiar Description 
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of the TreM, Plante, Sbrube, and Herba, mentioned ia the Holy 
Scriptures. By Joseph Taylor, Author of" Remarkaltle PrO
videncea." 2d edition, .quare 18mo. pp. 260, with coloured 
platea, clotb, 5s. 

300 TAYLOR (W. C.).-Notes of a Tour in tbe ManuracturiDg Dis
tricts of Lancashire in the Spring of the present year: ia a series 
of Letters to bis Grace tbe Archbishop of Dublin. By W. 
Cooke Taylor, LL.D. &c. of Trinity College, Dublin; Author 

- of cc The Natural History of Society." Foolscap, 8vo. pp. SM, 
.clotb, 51. 

SOl THACKER.-Tbe Courser's Annual Remembrancer and Stud
Book; being an Alphabetical Return of the Running at all the 
Pu~ic Coursing Clubs in England, Ireland, and Scotland, for tbe 
Season ISftO·41 : witb the Pedigrees (as far as received) of the 
Doge that won, or ran second, for each Prize; also, a Return of 
all Single Matches run at those Meetings, and of all Main. of 
Greyhounds, during the Season, tbat have been publicly made 
known. By Tbomas Thacker, Author of " The Conrser's Com
panion and Breeder's Guide." 8vo. pp. 252, cloth, lOa. 

802 THE PICTURESQUE ANNUAL: The American in Paris; 
being a picture of Parisian Life, in the Court, the Saloon, and 
the Famil)"'"Circle: witb a Graphic Description of the Public 
Amusementtl and Festivities. By M. Jules Janin. Royal Bvo. 
illustrated with about 18 splendidly-engraved Plates, from the 
Deaigns of the celebrated Frencb painter, M. E. Lami, Bound 
in silk. In the Pre". 

SOS THE KEEPSAKE: a Seriea of beautifully-engraved Plates of 
Historical aubjects, Portraits, and Landacapes. Edited by the 
Coun.tesa of Blesaington. Royal 8'0. bound in silk. In the 

. Pres •• 
S04 THE BOOK OF BEAUTY: a Series of Portraits oftbe Women 
. of England- the moat distinguiabed for tbeir Beauty and Rank. 

Edited by the Countess of Blessington, Royal 8yo. bound in 
silk. In the Prell. 

S05 THOMSON.-Exercises, Political and otheJ'll. By Lieut.-Col. T. 
Perrouet Thomson. Consisting of matter previously publiahed 
with and without the Author's name, and of some not published 
before. 6 yola. 12mo. pp. 2980, boards. 158. 

Consists of Articles from the Weatminster Renew, Letters to 
various Newspapers, and a few Mathematical Tracts. 

S06 THOMSON.-The Seasons. By James Thom80n. With about 
80 engraved illustrations, from Design8 drawn on wood by Emi-. 
nent Artists; and with the Life of tbe Author, by P. Murdocb, 
D.l?F.R.S. Edited by Bolton Corney, ~sq. Square crown 8yo. 
pp. 820, morocco, 86 •• ; cloth, 2ls. 

S07 TlARKS.-An Introductory Grammar of the German Language: 
with an Introductory Reade~ and Introductory Exercise. ua!!d in 
tbe Camberwell Collegiate School, &c. By the Rev. J. G •. Tiarks, 

j " , 
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Ph.D~ .. i.i ... of Ute G'l'IIJaa Pro"' .... , RefGrIIIed Claarch in 
London. 2d edition, 121110. pp. 16" cloth, 8s. 6d. 

lOS 'fILKE.-Practical Reilections on the Nature and Treahrlent of 
Dileale; founded upon founeen yean' esperience. By S. W. 
Tilke. 'th edition. Revised and enlarged •. 8vo. pp. 370. Por
tfllil. 10 •• cloth. 

1109 TILSLEY _A Table of the Stamp Duties now payable in Ire
land .. der the 5 and 6 Vict. cap. 82, for as.imilating tbe Stamp 
Dutie. in Great Britain and Ireland. With Notes and Refer
ences. By Hugh Tilsley, Esq. of the Stamp and Tax Office 
London. 12mo. pp. 216, boards, 7s. 6d. 

aw TORRENT of Portugal: an English Metrical RomanCl8. Now 
fir.t PQJ,lished from an unique MS. of the 15th century, preserved 
in the Chetham Library, Manchester. Edited by James O. Hal
liwell, Eaq. F.R.S. &teo; Secretary of the Cambridge Antiquarian 
Society, and of the Hiltorical Society of Science. Post 8vo. pp. 
132, cloth, 5s. 

all TREDGOLD on the Steam Engine and Steam Na.igadon-Ap
pendix C to the New Edition; being The Gorgon Engines, as 
titted on board H.M.S. Cyclops; illustrated by Ten- Plates, in 
large folio, and Descriptive Letter-pretls, in "0. By i)amnel 
Cleg!l:, Jun. C.E. pp. 24. 148. --

312 TRUFORT.-A Guide to Happin8ls; or, the Advantages of a 
.' Christian Education when bestowed on the Children of the Poor. 

By C. F. Trufort. 18mo. pp. 18', 2s. 6d. 
313 TUCKFIELD.-Evening lteadings for Day Scholara-Natural 

'History of the Mammalia. By Mrs' H. Tucklitlld. l~mo. pp. 
82, sewed. lao 6d. 

814 TYTLER.-Queetionlon Select Sections of Tytler'l Elements of 
History, Ancient an~ Modern; for the Use of the Junior pe
partment of the Royal Military College. 3d edition. 8vo. pp. 
100, boards. lis. 

B15 USBORNE.-Tal .. of 'he Braganza: with Scenes ami Sketches. 
By T. H. Usborne, Esq. Post 8vo. PIt. 277, cloth, 9&. 611. 

816 USSHER.-The whole Works of the most Rev. James Usaber, 
D.O. Lord Archbishop of Armagh, and Primate of all Ireland. 
Vol. I) (Brittaniearum Ecleaiarum Antiquitates), Bvo. pp. 544, 
cloth, 121i1. 

4111 VAUGHAN.-The Modem Fulpit Tiewed in its Relation to the 
State of Society. By Robert Vaughan, D.D. Pos, 8vo. pp. 
214, c1o,h, lis • 

. 81S WALLACE.-The SeTen Churches of Asia. By th~ Rev. J. A. 
Wallace. 12mo. pp. 151, cloth, 311. 

319 WALLBRIDGE.-Bazire Fables. By Arthur WaUtJridge. Fo91l-
. . cap. Pl" 1M, with Sf} Illustrations on Wood. 4.&. 6d. board •• 
-826 W ALLER_A Series of Monumental Braasell, eluending from the 

. Reign of Ed",.rd I. to that of Eliaabeth I with occaiional ex
amples of a later date. Drawn and engraved by J. G. and L. A. 
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.. 
B. Waller. Put 11, .folie, .. plates, coleured, ........ d; large 
PIlper, Sa. 

321 WAROLAW.-Leetllree OB Female Prosti&u&ioll I hi NatUl'e, 
&tent, Eft'ecta, Guilt, Caulae, and Remedy. By Ralph Ward
law, D.O. Deli"ered and publilhed by Ipecial requel&' Post 
8 .. 0, (GI~gow,) pp. 176, cloth, 4s. 6d. 

S!! W ARING.-Children's Mislion; or, Great Works Wrought by 
We,k Hands. IlIultrated by Three Talel: 'Phe Lighthoule, 
The Incendiary, and Margaret Seaton's Victory. By George 
Waring. With 6 Wood Engra"ingl, from Design. by Gilbert. 
foolscap Svo, pp. 250, cloth, 4rI. 6d. 

929 WARMINGTON.-Tbe Fall of Leicester: a Dramatic Poem. 
By.George Warmington, Author of " Grammatical Exercises." 
2d edition, 8vo, pp. SO, sewed, Sa. 

324 WA THEN.-The Arta and Chronology of Ancient Egypt, from 
Penonal ObserYBtions in IS99. By G. H. Watben, Architect. 
1 ,,01. S"O, with Illustrations, from Sketcbee taken on the Spot. 
Jull ready. ' 

925 WERTHEIM.-A Concise German Grammar, with an entirely 
Dew arrangement of DeclensioDs and Exerciles of the most fre
quent occurrencel in Common Life. Adapted to eYery claM of 
Students, and especially useful to TraveIlen. By M. Wertheim, 
Lecturer on English at the Carlsruhe College; formerly Tutor of 

. tbe German Language at the University of Oxford. 12mo, 
(Carlsruhe, IS4.1,) pp. 264, cloth, 58. 

926 WEST.-Remarks on the Management, or rather the Mi,-manage
ment, of Woods, Plantations, and Hedge.row Timber. By J. 
West, Land Agent, &c., North Collingham, Newark, Notts. 
8 .. 0, (Newark,) pp. 196, boards, 68. 

327 WEST India Manual (The); containing Rates of Passage, Freigbt, 
Postage, &c., by tbe Royal Mail Steam Packets. 18me, pp.164, 

. cloth, 41. 6d. 
'3118 WICKSTEAD'S (Thos. M. I. C. E.)-Elaborate Drawing of the 

Grand Cornish Pumping Engine, with an SO-Incb Cylinder; to. 
gether with Boulton and Watt's Large Pumping Engine of 65-
lncb Cylinder; both EJlgines amply delineated in 8 very large 
folio Engravings by Mr Gladwin. Jwl ready for· publica
tion. 2/. 

829 WILOE.-The Medical Institutions of Austria: with aD Essay on 
the present State of Science; and a Guide to the HOBpita1s of 
Vienna. By W, R. Wilde, M.R.I.A., Licentiate of the Royal 
ColIl'ge of 8urseons in Ireland; Honorary Member of the Impe
rial Socillty of Physicians in Vienna; Autbor of cc Narl18tire of!1 
Voyage to Madeira," &e. &c. In thB Pf'BU. 

3SO WILLIAMS.--A· Biographical Dictionary of Eminent Welshmen, 
from the Earliest Times to the Present. By the Rev. Robert 
Williams, M.A., Rector of Langadwalader. Part 1, 8vo. pp.4.8, 
I.wed, ls.--This work will contain notices of above eighteen 
bandred iadiTidaala connected with the history and li~rature of 
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Wales i and will be published by subscription. Subecribers' 
names received by all Booksellers. . 

991 WILSON.-The Water Cure: a Practieal Treatise on the Cure 
of Diseases by Water, Air, Exercise, and Diet: being a new 
mode of reatoring Injured Constitutions to robust Health, for 
t.he Radical Cure of Dyspeptic, Nervous, and Liver Complaints, 
Tic-Doloureux, Gout and Rheumatism, Scrofula, Syphilis, and 
their Coasequences, Diseases peculiar to Women and Children, 
FeYers, Inflammations, &c. By James Wilaon, Physician to his 
Serene Highness Prince Nassau, M.R.C.S., &c. 3d edition, 
8vo. pp. 232, sewed, 4s. 6d. 

332 WILSON.-A Coasting Voyage Round Scotland, in the Summer 
and Autumn of 1841. By James Wilson, Esq.,. F.R.S.E. 
M.W.S., &CO. Author of tbe "Treatise on Angling". in "The 
Rod and the Gun." In 2 vols. pOet 8vo. Illl18trated whh 20 
Etchings by Charles H. Wilson, A.R.S.A., from Sketches during 
the Voyage by Sir Thomas Dick Lauder, Bart., and with nume
rous Woodcuts from the same Sketches, by Montagne Stanley, 
Prior, and Sargent, EngraYed by Branaton, Landells, and other 
Artists. In the preu. 

SSS WITHERS.- The Acacia Tree, Robinia Pseudo Acacia; its 
Growth, Qualities, and Uses: with Observations on Planting, 
Manuring, and Pruning. By W. Withers, Holt, Norfolk; ~ 
Autbor of " A. Memoir on the Planting and Rearing of Foreet 
Trees," &c. 8vo. pp. 444, cloth, 2Os. . 

394 WITTICH.-A Key to German, for Beginners; or, Progressive 
Exercises on the German Language. By William Wittich, 
Teacher of German in the University College, London. 12mo. 
pp. 154, cloth, 7s. 

335 WORDSWORTH.-A Complete Guide to the Lakes; compris
ing Minute Directions for the Tourist, with a Description of tile 
Scenery of tbe Country, &c. i and Three Letters upon the 
Geology of the Lake District. .By the Rev. Professor Sedg-. 
wick. 12mo. pp. 271, plates and maps, boards, 5s. 

396 WORTHINGTON.-A General Precedent for WHls: with Prac
tical Notes. By G. Worthington, Eaq. 4th edition, with con
siderable additiona and alterations, 12mo. pp. 640. boards, 15 •• 

SS7 YEARSLEY.-A Treatiae on the Enlarged Tonsil and Elonga&ed 
Uvula; in connexion with defecta of Voice, Speech, and Hear
ing, Imperfect Development of Health and Strength in Youth, 
&C. By James Y~araley, M.R.C.S., Author of ".Contributions 
to Aural Surgery," &C. Royal 8vo. pp. 88, with 6 coloured 
plates. cloth, 7a. 6d. 

9S8 ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY.- Transactions of the Zoological 
Society of London. Vol. 9, Part 1, 4to, with 6 plates, pp. ISO, 
sewed. coloured, 14 •• ; plain, 12a. 

939 ZOOLOGICAL.-Proceedings of the Zoological Society of Lon
don. Part 9. 1841. 8vo. pp. 138, clotb, 6s. 

~ ... . 
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INDEX TO LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

-
HISTORY.-(G8neral.) 

Administrations, • 
Allen,. • 
Bedford, (Duke of) 

• Biclr.more, . 
Blair,. • 
Cavendish, 
Knight, • 
Maunder, 
Tytler, • 

.' 296 
4 

17 
22 
27 
40 

164 
202 
814 

HISTORY.-(EccluitUtical.) 
Beat,tie, • . '. • 16 
Mackenzie, . 192 
Ranke, . 245 

BIOGRAPHY. 
Anderson; • • 
Biographical DictioDary, 
D'Arblay, • . 
Li~r, .. 
Loou Philippe, • 
Norwich, (Bishop of) 
Peel,· . . • 
Queena of England, 
Roe,. • 
Welshmen, 

5 
24 
67 

176 
182 
223 
231 
289 
252 
830 

ANTIQUITIES, ARCHITEC
TURE AND ENG IN EERING. 

Alhambra, 
D"o •• 

Arun'dale, 
Bruff,. • 
British Architects, 
Gwilt,. • 
Do.,. • 

Jopling, • • 
lIonuinental 1J~asses, 
Moseley, 
Smitli, . 
Tredgold, 
Wic~tead, 

155 
156 
10 
34 
33 

123 
124 
157 
820 
215 
272 
811 
328 

FINE ARTS, AND ILLUSTRA-
, TED WORKS. 

Atkinson, . 11 
277 

Barnes, • 
Book of Beauty, 
Boy", 
Clayton, 
Dickenson, 
Dresden, 
Elliot, • 
Finden, • 
Great Masters, 
Haddon Hall, 
Ireland, • 
Keepsake, 
Nichol, • 
Oxford, • 
Picturesque, 
Pyrenees, 
Reynolds, • 
Stuart Newton, • 
Tournament, 

13 
804 
al 
50 
77 
81 
88 

• 101 
98 

213 
14 

803 
219 
72 

302 
226 
2-18 
218 
222 

NOVELS, AND WORKS OF 
FICTION. 

Blackwood, • 
Christopher North, 
Clavers, . 
J. F.-Cooper, • 
Doctor Hooliwell, 
Griffin, • . 
Mrs Hoiland, • 
Life in the West, 
Captain Marryat, 

Do., 
Massaniello, 
Merelina, 
Nonsense, 
Paris Eotarettt" • 
Secret Associations, 
Stonehenge, ' 
Theodore Hook, 
Usborne, . 

26 
46 
411 

139 
79 

121 
138 
175 
198 
283 
200 
207 
269 
228 
260 
287 
234 
316 

POETRY, AND THE DRAMA. 
CoultjJart, 57 
DE'ring. • 75 
Fall 01 Leicester, 828' 
Fisher, ' 103 
Garlands, 111 
Green, 120 Bal Costume,' 

Miltou, • 95 Hunt, 147 
VOL. LXXVI. NO. CLUI. u 
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Macaulay, 
Mackay, 
MmenHium~ 
Moile, 
M?,rse, 
Mllran; 
Peel, 

r~::u,. , 
St. Aubyn, 
Chace;,peaTe, 
rh;J;s""re, 
Shann'on, 
rh"ph",;'d", 
Th"m,,;;n, 
Torrent of Portugal, 
W"llb";dg;,, 

186 
,90 
210 
212 
2l§.. 
211 
282 
d3'# 
240 
256 
t6d 
261 
264 
t67 
306 
3li} 
dl!! 

TRAVELS, GEOGRAPl,IY, AND 
TorOTR"JPlffiY, 

,",ifcha"istan, 
Do., 
D,"", 

Eg"llt, • 
Europe, ' 
Ge"ma"y, 
Iceknd. 
India, ' 
Ioni,lU lsI" ,d", 
Irekond, . 
London, . 
M'cull;;ch, 
Manufacturing Districts, 
New Zealand' 
1'''; ewfo""dl"nd; 

Do" 
Norway, 
Tot,'s ,,1' a Tr""ell,,r, 
Pyrenees, 
Russia, • 
f~tl1"m lffi oc"g", 
Temple Church, 

GUIDE BOOKS 
Black, 
, ;evonsinre, 
Ore,~'linll' 

. Hastings, 
iIig hland~, 
IRaII, 
Lakes, 
:tan,,'asl,r, 
twit",erl,lU l, . 
Westminster Abbey 

11 
12 

",01 
324 
FI6 
87 

191 
131 
10 
14 

3.79 
188 
300 
136 
28 

158 
F09 
167 
226 
365 
180 

2 

25 
F65 
110 
193 

6 
129 
335 
108 
295 
63 

COMMERCE, POLITICS, AND 
POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

lJrace, 
Clement"" 

Do., • 
Coal Trade, 
C"st;,m" A"t, 
Duncan, • 
Ellis Tariif, 
Fffct",; 
Grahame, 
Poor Law, 
wTarilT~ 

;*2 
f,,1 
52 

1i}2 
i}4 
83 
flO 
;#8 

111 
. 2~3· 

2;:07 

RELIGION, DEVOTION AND 
iIHiIOl,OfiY~ 

Cardinal .Allen, 
C"r"ffrd, 
The Bible, 
Bickersteth, 
TIur:n'i, 
Buswell; 
Lady Calc ott, 
C,fwood, 
Cecil, , 
Charlotte EliZ/lOheth, 
C,fc",bu"" 
Cowe, 
Crowdy, 
Iffflton, . 
Daubuz, . 
Dowding, 
F,b"" 
Family Essays, 
Fitzgerffld, 
Ff,ot, 
Forl, 
Gibbings, 
4;"dhin, 
Good, 
Haldline, 
lE,fmiltof" 
Hankinson, 
Herrick, 
H"ghf's, 
Indian Sketches, 
K"lty, 

Les~er, 
Lowf"" 
M,cble, • 
Bishop of Madras, 
J.\Il.,n";ng, • 
M",rk·, 
Mauri~e, 
J.\Il.l'lvill, . 
M"defn r'ub,it, 
Merewether: 

4· 
19 
20 
a 
,s6 
31 
",8 
Cl 
42 
i}3 
f,3 
59 
en 
U6 
69 
hO 

100 
99 

l§..4 
1£]5 
106 
H2 
114 
115 
IF5 
126 
130 
Ihl 
146 
280 
H3u 
161 
173 
H31 
189 
194 
bU 
197 
203 
20,,,, 

Bosanquet, i}O Nlf,ho1\s, 

317 
208 
2£]e) 



ltuiez to List. of New Publicatiom. 

Ogilvy" 225 
Philpoi" 235 
Praye±·:±. 241 
Quesnof" 243 
Raikes, • 244 
Rogers, . ~ 
Scott,.. 258 
Scriptural Instruction, 259 
Select:·±± . 92 
Simoni. 272 
H. L. 275 
Jane SmitS. 276 
Sober Enquiry, 278 
Sparrow,. 282 
Statistics of Dissent, 283 
Stevenson. 286 
Stopfo:":!, . 288 
Sumne:±. 294 
C.B. 257 

Prichard, 
Riadore, 
Tilke, • 
Water Cure, 

CHEMISTRY. 
..Annals, • 
L::ooo, 
P"rr,,,if, 

307 

• Ihh 
l£~f'% 

20·; 
242 
2f9 
308 

1 

83f 

3 
IhS 
2n,& 
2hh 

Trufort, 312 
Ussher, 316 

NA TUBAL HISTORY.-(General.) 

Wallace, 318 Kirby and Spence, 162 
Zoological Society, 388 

MOOS::.O PHILOSOOIIO Do., 389 

Dymond, 84 GEOOnn Sulliv,,:±. 293 
Wardla~i, 821 

Archbold, 
Burke, 
Jarman: 

Poor 
Do., 
Do., 

Robinson, 
Smith •• 
8helfon'. 
Stamp . 
Steveni. 
W orthi';:f;ti:n. 

LAW. 
9 Catlow, 

35 Gray" 
154 
185 
236 

CONCHOLOGY. 

287 BOTANY. 
238 Lady Calcott, 
250 Francis, 
273 Hooker, . 
266 
309 
284 
336 AGRICflL·r7Ji~E. 

MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
Acaci~ Tree, . 
Management of Timber, 
Stephens, Climate of Pau, 

Coullon, 
Cowar:, 
Cricht"". 
Comb±: •. 
Cruvellhi::.:±, 
Dickson, 
last, . 
Ericksen, 
Franz, 
Hanco:±o. 
Harri:::i:r:i. 
Haydeo , 

Transactions, 

298 
56 
58 
60 
54 
62 
78 
85 
94 

109 
]27 
133 
135 
205 

Thacker, 
Hand-B::::y, 

WORKS OF UTILITY. 

----, 

39 
119 
2:&£, 

38 
108 
140 
Hi 
If?L 

383 
326 
285 

2;7. 
'2J 
301 

J&£&£ 

13h 
149 

Digit :)ogIe 
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308 . ~I"da to Lilt of New Puhlicati0n8. 

Income Tax, 150 Sullivan, 290 
101 ---, 291 

, 152 -, 292 
Interest Tables, liO 

Do., 171 CLASSICS. 
Li fe Assurance, 128 Lil'Y, 178 
Martin, 199 
Needle Work, 142 MODERN LANGUAGES. 

Do., 166 Apel, 8 Parents' Hand-Book, 145 Demmler, 73 Ryde, 2M I.e Vert, 174 West India Manual, 327 Marillier, 196 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG PERSONS. Tiark, 307 
Wertheim, 325 

Alfred Dudley, 3 Witticb, 334 
Bible Garden, 299 
Bingley, • 23 ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA, AND 
Book of one Syllable 29 MATHEMA TICS. 
Cottage, 55 Batbarst, 15 
Edgeworth, 86 Bell, 18 
Fireside Stories, 102 Foster, 107 
Howitt, 144 Narrien, 217 
Ivo and Verena, 153 Duke of Somerset, 279 
I.ittle Susan, 177 
Mrs Sberwood, 268 MISCELLANEOUS. 
Shipwreck, 270 Chess, 44 Tuckfield, 313 
Waring, 322 De Foe, 71 

Dering, 74 
SCHOOL BOOKS. De Stains, 76 

Ellis, . . . 89 
Dablin Latin Grammar, 82 Encyclopedia Britannica, 91 
Gilbert, 113 Etzler, • 96 
Graham, 116 Lower, 184 
Grammar Lessons, 118 O'Brien, 224 
Hartly, 134 Payne and Foss, 230 
Howe, . . 143 Phrenology, 274 
Lps80ns on Geography, li2 Robinson, 251 
Oxenham, 227 Sabertash, 255 
Spelling Book, -i8 Tbompson, . 305 
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